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The Necco Seal on a box of confectionery is full assur
ance that the contents are good, wholesome, fresh and
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tions is expensive at any price, for it .-....!r:
does not possess actual, every~

day wear' value.

is for those who consider real economy rather than cheapness-real value rather than price.
After paying for the highest grade of materials and workmanship, there is still an

additional value in durability, comfort and artistic style that was not included in the
price. The objective point of every Stetson Shoe from the selection of the

materials to the final inspection is Shoe Value.
If not at your dealer's, order direct from The Stetson Style Book,

which will be sent free upon request.

THE STETSON SHOE COMPANY, South Weymouth, Mass.
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Their many charming flavors will delight you.
Every piece,daintilY'covered with rich chocolate,
is a sweet surprise.

Necco Sweets are sold by all dealers who sell high
. grade goods. If your dealer does not have them, send us 25 cents for an attractive package of

Lenox Chocolates, or, better still, order one of our special $1 .00 packages in a handsome art box. Either package sent
postpaid. Your attention is called also to Peerless Wafers and Necco Tablets. Try them.

The best assurance of the goodness and wholesomeness of all Necco Sweets is that they more than meet every
requirement of the Pure Food Law.
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Outlook
EVERYONE knows Judge Ben B. Lindsey,

" the children's judge," who has done
such a wonderful work in Denver, in pro
tecting the young against themselves and
their surTtlUndings - in giving them the
fatherly counsel that has turned many a
youthful criminal into a self-respecting, law
abiding citizen-by applying to his court
work the policy of gentle correction rather
than harsh judgment. Few men have done
more in the world for the betterment or
youth, and it is with peculiar pleasure,
therefore, that we have re.ceived from Judge
Lindsey a letter, dated March z6th, which
we reproduce herewith in full:

I have been so much pleased with the story of
Josiah Flynt's life, running in Succus MAGAZINJ:,
that I cannot refrain trom sending you this word of
appreciation. W m. R. George, the founder of the
George, Jr., Republic, where Flynt had frequently
visited, was with me, yesterday, and I told him
that I hoped that every probation officer and
worker for children in the various juvenile courts
and institutions in this country would read this
story. I do wish tbat it could be read by young
men, especially our young college men; for I think
it would inspire some of them to go out into the
world to be of lOme actual value to their fellow
men; there it 10 much good work that can be
done for others-and then it is important that we
should know and understand how this work can
best be done. I know of nothing that has
appeared in recent years that ought to have as
powerful an influence as tbis story of the life of a
brilliant, and yet to my mind an unfortunate young
man, who I believe would still be with us, for many
years of usefulness, had he been understood in
boyhood. I have known of 10 many just such
cases, without, of course, the brilliancy of mind
tbat helped the individual in a measure at least to
make his life of some good to the world, as the
Case of Mr. Flynt.

There was a time, even in my experience, when
that type of boy in the city who drives off a horse
and buggy was charged with horse-stealing and sent
to a reformatory or jail, when,. as a matter of fact,
such a child presented a profound study for the
sociologist and psychologist, and was entitled to
sympathy, love, and assistance, rather than the
brutality of the jail, which only served to drive
an otherwise good man in the making into
crime and degradation. The most important thing
in my experience, in dealing with this great problem
of the Boy, is to deal more with the boy as an
individual, taking into consideration his individ
uality, and his peculiarities, his environment, his
opportunity, his disposition, and his temperament.
In my judgment, nothing demands a more scientific,
skillful, patient, and careful treatment tban this
very Problem of the Boy.

To do anything with the boy, you must first
understand him and he must understand you; and
to bring about this condition, it frequently requires
hours of personal work, and much investigation of
home conditions by probation officers, and frequently
" correction of the disposition and attitude of parents,
teachers, and others. Even this will not redeem
them all, but the number of those who are saved
by such methods is so much greater than through

Editors'The

ANO now, bringing the chipmunk and
ourselves ro oarth again (with a

letter from the editor of
contemporary, G,.een's

who writes:

thud), comes a
our esteemed
F,.,Jit Growe,.,

•••

'T waS midnight, and the setting sun
Was rising in the far, ~ar West;

The rapid rivers slowly run,
The frog is on his downy nest;

The pensive goat and sportive cow
Hilarious hop from bough to bough.

SPRING fever got into our frame last
month, and we quoted poetry, talked

about flowers, fishing tackle, the farm, the
country, and the woods; and-alas! at
the crisis, we said, in our delirium:

The chipmunk races from root to topmast
branch, and chatters vigorously at anything in sight,
plunging into his hole if the dangers come too close,
or jumping from branch t; branch with the mad
.pring blood racing in his veins.

• • •

• • •

You have made a mistake in your last issue.
The furry animal you refer to is the red squirrel,
not the chipmunk. The latter is a ground animal
and is not naturally inclined to climb trees. As a
boy and man on the farm, I have never seen a
chipmunk climb a tree unless forced there by
danger. He is not musical, like the red squirrel.
His voice is heard mainly in a squeak of danger or
fear as you approach him suddenly, wben he
scampers into a hole in the ground or in a stone
pile, not up a tree if he can find other hiding places.

ANYWAY, Mr. Ernest Thompson Set~n,

in his story, "The Merry ChIp
munk," in this number, says that he is a
singer with his" loud, chirping, • chuck,
chuck, chuck' "-so we gain one point on
Mr. Green in the matter of natural hisrory.
Don't, by the way, fail ro read all about
the chipmunk in Mr. Thompson Seron's

delightful paper.

WE APOLOGIZE. Mr. Green is doubtless
right, and our natural history is at fault.

But when we remember that first, exquisite,
bright, blue-skied day of spring on which
our phantasy was penned-when we
remember the love and light and laughter
in the balmy air, and the lilting call of
the early birds (catching the worms),
and the other •• hasheesh dreams" of the
high, delicious fever which we had, we
cannot regret that we soared to the top
of the tree with that chip--red squirrel,
and sprung from branch to branch; and
both we and our readers ought to be grateful
that we were mercifully saved from break
Ing forth into that fascinating song of our

early childhood-

,
O. S. MARDJ:N,

Vice-President.
DAvID G. EVANS,

Treasurer.

EDWARD E. HIGGINS,
President.

FUDUIC L. COLV~R,

Secretary.



the old methods of brutality, of violence, and of
hate, that to my mind it has been one of the most
shocking crimes of society that it has neglected the
subject in the past and clung to the old methods of.
the jail and the criminal court.

We must build up, in every city in this country,
a special court having jurisdiction of all children's
cases, and of those who violate Jaws for the
protection of children, and of those who are respon
sible for the welfare of children, and thus seeking
to subserve and protect the youth of our commun
ities, compelling adults to do their duty, where
they are negligent, and helping those homes that
need help--and God knows there are thousands of
them, especially in the cities of this country, that,
because they are the vktims of misfortune, or
of social and economic conditions, are simply
breeding criminals and paupers by the thousands.
The State can, by a wise system, furnish a prop to
the helpless home-and become a power in dealing
with the·careless home.

The efficiency of our juvenile court is due to the
fact that it was the first court to embody these
principles-and had back of it the first law in this
country that made men and women legally respon
sible for the moral welfare of children.

I sincerely hope that the ItOry will be published
in book form, and that it will have an immense
circulation, in addition to that already given it by
SUCCUI MAGAZINlt.

In this ltory, as in other Iplendid articles appeu
ing in SUCCltll MAGAZINE, you are doing a work
for our country that you yourself can scarcely begin
to appreciate, in my judgment.

With ltindest regards and best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) BltN B. LINDU.Y.

P. S.-I have been 10 much pleased to note the
credit that has been given to Mr. Willard for his
courage and sacrifice in giving his story to the
world. Whatever may be said of any misfortune
that came to his life, in doing this brave and gen
erous act, he has left behind an influence for good
that will more than make up for aU the evil from
which he ever suffered. .

I was in Chicago just before his death, and 1 en
deavored to call and see him, and personally con
gratulate him upon this his last and greatest story,
in my judgment, but he was then in his last illness
and I was unable to carry out my good intention.

B. B. L.
•••

I N PRESENTING in the columns of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE this month Mrs. Mirns's

article upon << The Christianity of Christian
Science," we are actuated by a desire to be
wholly fair toward this comparatively new
«religious movement:' if such it can be
called, by allowing one of its leading stu
dents, believers, and advocates to give, in
condensed form, its claims for recognition.
Nothing is gained, but much, rather, is
lost, in any discussion or controversy, by
ignorance of an opponent's point of view,
or failure completely to understand his
case. We have been particularly glad of
the opportunity of obtaining from Mrs,
Mims so carefully prepared and discrimin
ating a paper as she has written for us, and
we commend it to the attention of all
our readers-those who are opposed to the
Christian Science belief as well as those
who are in sympathy with it. Other arti
cles explaining the growth of Christian
Science will follow in early numbers.

FOR our June number, we announce a
new series of practical papers-a

valuable addition to our already unique
Home Department. This series will be
on «Home Sanitation," and will be con
ducted by Mrs. Claudia Quigley Murphy,
lecturer on House Sanitation at the Uni
versity of Tennessee. Much has been
written on beautifying the home, but very
little has been said of the necessity of mak
ing it clean and sanitary. The material
of which the home is constructed and
finished, the walls, the plaster, the coat
ings, the method of overcoming unsanitary
conditions, how to take off paper, how
to take off kalsomine, ventilating the
cellars, keeping the kitchen in perfect
order, and many o:her important details
of home cleanliness, will be treated in
these articles. Mrs. Murphy will take
up every phase of the home from cellar to
garret. We regard this series as one of
vital interest to the American public.
The author is a practical housewife who
has made a complete study of the eco
nomics of home departments. She will be
prepared to answer the questions of our
readers on this important subject.

• • •
T HE exit of the grate fire and coal stove

is the signal for the entrance of light
reading matter. Just as meats and spices
give way to a cooler diet when the sun's
rays begin to be uncomfortably warm, so
does the brain food of articles on social
questions become too heavy for the sum
mer mind, and editors begin to seek for
delicacies, in the way of light reading,
with which to. tempt and freshen the
jaded appetite of the reader. The gen
eral demand of the warmer seasons is for
stories, stories that amuse or excite but do
not depress or tax the reasoning powers of
him who partakes of his mind refreshment
while n:clining in hammock or deck chair,
in tent, or on shaded veranda.

• • •
HENCE, we have prepared for you a

summer programme of fiction which
we believe will be unsurpassed by any other
magazine published. One of the stories is a
three-part serial entitled «The Moon
shiners," by H. S. Cooper, author of
«The Wrath of the Diamond Syndicate,"
a remarkable story which many of our
readers will remember. «The Moon
shiners" is a romance of the «illicit still"
country of Kentucky. Among other stories
by authors of well-known ability will be
«The World Out-of-Doors," by Zona
Gale; «The Two Aspirants," by A. Mil
ton Kerr; an exceptionally good one by Jack
London; two western stories, by W. C.
Morrow and Chauncey Thomas; a south
ern story, by Martha McCulloch-Williams;
a mystery story by H. M. Rideout; be
sides humorous ones by Charles Battell
Loomis, Wilbur Nesbit, Louis Miner,
James W. Foley, and William Hamilton
Osborne.

Concerning the '50.000 We Paid Our
Readers in 1906

M ANY of you have seen our calls for
local representatives in the columns

of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, but few, perhaps,
realize just how much they have meant to
those who have joined with us in <. spread
ing the gospel of SUCCESS," as one cn
thusiastic representative puts it.

Last year we disbursed more than
$50,000 "mong those of our readers who
helped us introduce this magazine to their
friends and neighbors, or looked after the
lists of expiring subscriptions we sent them
for renewal. Among the recipients of
this sum were some who, by giving the
work their ~ntire time, were able to earn
more than $50 weekly, month in and
month out. Others, while devoting
merely their evenings and spare time dur
ing the day, earned enough to make the
average salaried position look small in
comparison, and were enabled to bring to
fruition many a fondly cherished plan
otherwise impossible.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE has always attracted
and held the refined and intelligent of the
community. Advertisers who at our in
vitation have investigated the persQnnd or
the SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscription list
have invariably found it to be virtually a
• < blue book" of any given town. Work
as the representative of such a magazine is
thoroughly dignified and agreeable.

To Teachen and Studenu Especiall)'

the opportunity to represent us during the
summer vacation has always appealed.
Probably more of the earnings of our rep
resentatives have gone to carry out plans
for a higher education than any other one
object. We have prepared a handsome
booklet bearing the title, uWhat Others
Have Done," which we will gladly send
to anyone who wants to make money.
This 6rQ,hure contains the portraits of a
number of our most successful workers,
many of whom have put themselves
through college as a result of their
SUCCESS MAGAZINE work. It also gives
the experiences of these workers, told in
their own words, and forms, in itself,
something of a u royal road" to success
in this line of effort.

One of our student representatives, Mr.
Edward O'Flynn, won the State Oratorical
Contest at Indinapolis, Indiana, on Feb
ruary Ist. Another was a member of one
of the famous Wisconsin crews which come
to the Hudson annually to dispute the
claims of the big eastern universities for
premier rowing honors. Patrick J. O'Dea,
whose name will ever stand high in the
history of college football, was another
member of our organization.

Our instructions and coaching make
failure almost impossible. A postal card
addressed to the Bureau of Agencies, Suc
CIiSS MAGAZINE, Washington Square, New
York, will bring full particulars.

..... ,..
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.. They replied with Deck-briatJing and snarling"

Story
FINISH

Jack LOlldoll-. Great
MORGANSON'S

ILLUSTRATION BY P. V. E. IVORY

IT WAS the last of Morganson's bacon. He had
begun with sopping his biscuit in the grease

on the bottom of the frying pan, and he had
finished with polishing the pan with the biscuit,
licking with greedy lips the last. drop of the
lukewarm grease, and ceasing reluctantly. Not
that Morganson was a glutton, but that the lean
days into which he had fallen had reduced his
pleasures to the simple and animal-like. In all
his life he had never pampered his stomach. In
fact, his stomach had been a sort of negligible
quantity, that bothered him little and about
which he thought less. But now, in the long
absence of wonted delights, the keen yearning
of his stomach was tickled hugely by the sharp,
salty bacon.

His face had a wistful, hungry expression.
The cheeks were hollow, and the skin seemed
stretched a trifle tightly across the cheek bones.
His pale blue eyes were troubled. There was
that in them that showed the haunting immi
nence of something terrible. Doubt was in
them, and anxiety, an'd foreboding. The thin

lips were thinner than they were made to be,
and they seemed to hunger toward the polished
frying pan.

He sat back and drew forth a pipe. He
looked into it with sharp scrutiny, and tapped
it emptily on his open palm. He turned the
hair-seal tobacco pouch inside out and dusted
the lining, treasuring carefully each flake and
mite of to~acco that his efforts gleaned. The
result was scarce a thimbleful. He searched in
his pockets, and brought forth, between thumb
and forefinger, tiny pinches of rubbish. Here
and there in this rubbish were crumbs of tobacco.
These he segregated with microscopic care,
though he occasionally permitted small particles
of foreign substance to accompany the crumbs
to the hoard in his palm. He even deliberately
added small, semi-hard, woolly fluffs that had
come originally from the coat lining, and that
had lain for long months in the bottoms of the
pockets.

At the end of fifteen minutes he had the pipe
part filled. Ill' lighted it from the camp fire

and sat forward on the blankets, toasting hiS
moccasined feet and smoking parsimoniously.
When the pipe was finished he sat on, brooding
into the dying flame of the fire. Slowly the
worry went out of his eyes and resolve came in.
Out of the chaos of his fortunes he had finally
achieved a way. But it was not a pretty way.
His face had become stern and wolfish, and the
thin lips were drawn very tightly.

With resolve came action. He pulled himself
stiffly to his feet and proceeded to break camp.
He packed the rolled blankets, the frying pan,
rifle, and ax, on the sled, and passed a lashing
around the load. Then he warmed his hands at
the fire and pulled on his mittens. He was foot
sore, and limped noticeably as he took his place
at the head of the sled. When he put the
looped haul.rope over his shoulder and leaned
his weight again~;t it to start the sled, he winced.
His flesh was galled by many days of contact
with the haul-rope. .

The trail led abrg the frozen breast of the

Yll~(i)~;tiZ~d\~~L;bOgt
ePromise of
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snow in the heavy sky. To the south there was
a hint of brightness, and in that direction he
limped at a rate of two miles an hour. But he
had no eyes for the day. They were fixed upon
the trail before him, and he stumbled on in
habitual misery, as though he had been doing
this thing for a few centuries more or less. His
mind was filled with other thoughts, and his face
grew harder. Now and again his lips tightened
and his eyes glowed somberly.

At the end of four hours he came around a
bend and entered the town of Minto. It was
perched on top of a high earth bank, in the
midst of a clearing, and consisted of a road
house, a s:J.loon, and several cabins. He left his
sled at the door and entered the saloon.

"Enough for a drink?" he asked, laying an
apparently empty gold sack upon the bar.

The barkeeper looked' sharply at it and him,
then set out a bottle and a glass.

" Never mind the dust," he said.
" Go on and take it," Morganson insisted.
The barkeeper held the sack mouth downward

over the scales and shook it, and a few flakes of
gold dust fell out. Morganson took the sack
from him, turned it inside out. and dusted it
carefully.

"I thought there was half a dollar in it," he
said.

" Not quite," answered the other, II but near
enough. I'll get it back with the down-weight
on the next comer."

Morganson shyly poured the whisky into the
glass, partly filling it.

"Go on, make it a man's drink," the bar
keeper encouraged.

Morganson tilted the bottle and filled the
glass to the brim. He drank the liquor slowly,
pleasuring in the fire of it that bit his tongue,
sank hotly down his throat, and with warm,
gentle caresses permeated his stomach. He was
no more a drinker than he was a glutton. He
had never cared for whisky, had never known
what it was to get drunk; but now that life was
lean he found easement and gratification in a
mouthful of the fiery liquid. .

He sat and rest~d by the stove. Once he
drew forth a round, pocket looking-glass the size
of a dollar, and by its aid, with lifted lips, ex
amined his mouth. The gums had a whitish ap
pearance, as though they had been scalded.

" Scurvy, eh ?" the barkeeper asked.
"A touch of it," he answered. II But I have

n't begun to swell yet. Maybe I can get to Dyea
and fresh vegetables and beat it out."

"Kind of all in, I'd say," the other laughed
sympathetically. "No dogs, no money, and the
scurvy. I'd try spruce tea if I were you."

At the end of half an hour, Morganson said
good-by and left the saloon. He put his galled
shoulder to the haul-rope and took the river trail
south. An hour later he halted. An inviting
swale left the river and led off to the right at an

acute angle. He left his sled and limped up the
swale for half a mile. Between him and the
river was a stretch of three hundred yards of flat
ground covered with cottonwoods. He crossed
through the cottonwoods to the bank of the
Yukon. The trail went by just beneath, but he
did not descend to it. He remained on top the
bank and surveyed the situation painstakingly.
South, toward Selkirk, ne cculd see the trail
winding its sunken length through the snow for
over a mile. But to the north, in the direction
of Minto, a tree-covered out-jut in the bank a
quarter of a mile away screened the trail from
him.

He seemed satisfied with the view, and re
turned to the sled the way he had come. He
put the haul-rope over his shoulder and dragged
the sled up the swale. The snow was unpacked
and soft, and it was hard work. The runners
clogged and stuck, and he was panting severely
ere he had covered the half-mile. Night had
come on by the time he had pitched his small
tent, set up the sheet-iron stove, and chopped
a supply of firewood. He had no candles, and
.contented himself with a pot of tea before crawl
ing into his blankets.

In the morning, as soon as he got up, he drew
on his mittens, pulled the flaps of his cap down
over his ears, and crossed through the cotton
woods to the Yukon. He took his rifle with
him. As before, he did not descend the bank.
He watched the empty trail for an hour, beating
his hands and stamping his feet to keep up the
circulation, then returned to the tent for break
fast. There was little tea left in the canister
half~a dozen drawings at most; but so meager
a pinch did he put in the teapot that he bade
fair to extend the lifetime of the tea indefinitely.
His entire food supply consisted of half a sack of
flour and a part-full can of baking powder. He
ma.de biscuits, and ate them slowly, chewing
each mouthful with infinite relish. When he
had eaten three he called a halt. He debated a
while, reached for another biscuit, then hesi
tated. He turned to the part sack of flour,
lifted it, and jUdged its weight.

" I 'm good for a couple of weeks," he spoke
. aloud. ,

" Maybe three," he added, as he put the bis
cuits away.

Again he drew on his mittens, pulled down
his ear-flaps, took the rifle, and went out to his
station on the river bank. He crouched in the
snow, himself unseen, and watched. After a
few minutes of inaction the frost began to bite
in, and he rested the rifle across his knees and
beat his hands back and forth. Then the sting
in his feet became intolerable, and he stepped
back from the bank and tramped heavily up
and down among the trees. But he did not
tramp long at a time. Every several minutes
he came to the edge of the bank and peered up
and down the trail. Besides, there was little
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strength in him, and when he tramped over
long he grew weak, and panted and gasped and
stumbled. At such times he went back and
sat down near the bank.

But he could not sit long. Ever the cold
drove him tramping, and ever the tramping
made him weak and drove him back to the
cold. Then there were the hunger pangs that
made him restless, and that made him some
times stare with fierce intentness at the trail, as
though by sheer will he could materialize the
form of a ~an upon it. The short morning
passed, though it had seemed century-long to
him, and the trail remained empty.

He went back to the tent, yearned toward the
biscuits, and built a fire in the stove. Waiting
for the water to come to a boil, he broke off a
handful of the ends of young spruce boughs.
While these were steeping, he studied his mouth
and gums in the looking-glass. The roof of the
mouth was quite white. He tried the teeth
with pressures, but there was no looseness. The
gums still held.

It was easier in the afternoon, watching by
the bank. The temperature rose, and soon the
snow began to fali-dry and fine and crystal
line. There was no wind, and it fell straight
down, in quiet monotony. He crouched with
eyes closed, his head upon his knees, keeping
his watch upon the trail with his ears. But no
whining of dogs, churning of sleds, nor cries of
drivers, broke the silence. With twilight he re
turned to the tent, cut a supply of firewood, ate
two biscuits, and crawled into his blankets. He
slept restlessly, tossing about and groaning; and
at midnight he got up and ate another biscuit.

The second day was a repetition of the first,
save that he suffered more from the cold. The
snow had ceased, the sky had cleared, and the
temperature had fallen. And all day the trail
stretched idly in his vision like a dead thing
that once had been alive.

Each day grew colder. Four biscuits could
not keep up the heat of his body. despite the
quantities of hot spruce tea he drank, and he
increased his allowance, morning and evening,
to three biscuits. In the middle of the day he
ate nothing, contenting himself with several cups
of excessively weak real tea. This programme
became routine. In the morning three biscuits,
at noon real tea, and at night three biscuits.
In between he drank spruce tea for his scurvy.
He caught himself. making larger biscuits. and
after a severe struggle with himself went back
to the old size.

On the fifth day the trail returned to life.
To the south a dark object appeared and grew
larger. Morganson became alert. He worked
his rifle, ejecting a loaded cartridge from the
chamber, by the same action replacing it with
another, and returning the ejected cartridge
into the magazine. He lowered the trigger to
half-cock and drew on his mitten to keep the
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trigger hand warm. As the dark object came
nearer, he made it out to be a man, without
dogs or sled, traveling light. He grew nervous.
cocked the trigger, then put it back to half
cock again. The man.developed into an Indian,
and Morganson, with a sigh of disappointment,
dropped the rifle across his knees. The Indian
went on past and disappeared toward Minto
behind the outjutting clump of trees.

But Morganson had received an idea. He
changed his crouching spot to a place where
cottonwood limbs projected on either side of
him. Into these, with his ax, he chopped two
broad notches. Then in one of the notches he
rested the barrel of his rifle and glanced south
along the sights. . He covered the trail thor
oughly in that direction. He turned about,
rested the rifle in the other notch, and, looking
along the sights, swept the trail to the clump
of trees behind which it disappeared. His
lonely vigil continued into the darkness, but the
trail had died again.

At the end of the week he reduced his diet
to two biscuits morning and evening. and made
up the difference by drinking more spruce tea.
But the latter did not stop the spread of his
scurvy. The teeth were still tight in their
sockets, but' his body had broken out in a dark
and bloody rash. There was nothing painful
about it, and he realized that it was the im
purity of his blood working out through the
skin. There were no signs of swelling. He
ceased studying his mouth in the looking-glass,
and began to doubt the efficacy of spruce tea.

He never descended to the trail. A man,
traveling the trail, could have no knowledge
of his lurking presence on the bank above.
The snow surface was unbroken. There was
no place where his tracks left the main trail.
As Morganson discovered, the snowfall had ob
literated his sled tracks half a mile below,
where he had left the trail and gone up the
swale. When he learned this, he developed a
plan whereby, in case of necessity, he might
leave and return without giving his hiding place
away. Below the outjutting clump of trees he
had noticed an uprooted pine that overhung the
river trail. In fact, the trail passed under it,
and he conceived the idea of passing back and
forth along the trunk of the pine tree.

As the nights grew longer, his periods of day
light watching of the trail grew shorter. Once
a sled went by with jingling bells in the dark
ness, and with sullen resentment he chewed his
biscuits and listened to the sounds. Chance
conspired against him. Faithfully he had
watched the trail for ten days, suffering from
the cold all the prolonged torment of the
damned, and nothing had happened. Only an
Indian. traveling light, had passed in. Now, in
the night, when it was impossible for him to
watch, men and dogs and a sled loaded with
life, passed out, bound south to civilization.

So it was that he conceived of the sled for
which he waited. It was loaded with life, his
life. His life. was fading, fainting, gasping
away in the tent in the snow. He was weak
from lack of food, and could not travel of him
self. But on the sled for which he waited were
dogs that would drag him, food that would fan
up the flame of his life, money that would
furnish sea and sun and civilization. Sea and
sun and civilization became terms interchange
able with life, his life, and they were loaded
there on the sled for which he waited. The
idea became an obsession, and he grew to think
of himself as the rightful and deprived owner of
the sledload of life.

His flour was running short, an~ he went back
to two biscuits in the morning and two at night.
Because of this his weakness increased and the
cold bit in more savagely, and day by day
he watched by the dead trail that would not
live for him. At last the scurvy entered the
next stage. The skin, by means of the bloody
rash, was unable longer to cast off the impurity
of the blood, and the result was that the body
began to swell. His ankles grew puffy, and the
ache in them kept him awake long hours at
night. Then the swelling jumped to his knees,
and the sum of his pain was more than doubled.

Came a cold snap. The temperature went
down and down-forty, fifty, sixty degrees below
zero. He had no thermometer, but this he knew
by the signs and the natural phenomena under
stood by all men in the country-the crackling
of water thrown on the snow, the behavior of
his spit in the air, the swift sharpness of the
bite of the frost, and the rapidity with which
his breath froze and coated the canvas walls
and roof of the tent. Vainly he fought the
cold and strove to maintain his watch on the
bank. In his weak condition he was easy prey,
and the frost sank its teeth deep into him
before he fled away to the tent and crouched
by the fire. His nose and cheeks were frozen
and turned black, and his left thumb had frozen
inside the mitten. This latter ·he discovered
when breaking a stick of kindling wood. His
hand slipped, stick and thumb came violently
together, and the sound that was made was
like the sound of two sticks striking together.
He forced a needle down through the numb
flesh in quest of sensation, and concluded that
he would probably escape with the loss of the
first joint.

Then it was, beaten into the tent by the frost,
that the trail. with monstrous irony. suddenly
teemed with life. Three sleds went by the first
day, and two the second. Once, during each
day, he fought his way out to the bank only
to succumb and retreat, and each of the two
times, within half an hour after he retreated. a
sled went by.

The cold snap broke, and he was able to remain
by the bank once more, and the trail died again.

For a week he crouched and watched, and never
life stirred along it, not a soul passed in or out.
He had cut down to one biscuit night and morn
ing, and somehow he did not seem to notice it.
Sometimes he marveled at the way life remained
in him. He would never have thought it pos
sible to endure so much.

Alone in the silent waste of white, crouching
by the bank and staring along the dead length
of the trail, with the quiet, pulseless cold eating
into him and gnawing at his soul, he passed his
life in review before him, spending much time in
his childhood, where the leanness of living had
not yet marred the perfection of the world.
Also he went over and over his futile two years'
struggle for gold on the Yukon, minutely ques
tioning wherein he had been lazy or had wronged
any man. And always he returned his own ver
dict of not guilty. He had wronged no man.
He had worked his hardest, worked himself to
skin and bone and helplessness. He was in the
iron grip of circumstance. His best laid plans
had gone awry; his severest exertion had re
turned him naught. He had missed a million
by a minute in the stampede to Finn Creek.
Whose fault that one of his dogs had died in the
harness and that he had lost the minute-nay, two
minutes-in cutting him out? It was the malice
of mischance, that was all, the malice of mis
chance.

When the trail fluttered anew wjth life. it was
life with which he could not cope. A detach
ment of Northwest Police went by, a score of
them, with many sleds and dogs, and he cowered
down on the bank above, and they were unaware
of the menace of death that lurked in the form
of a dying man beside the trail.

One day his hunger mastered him. He became
hunger-mad, and ate ten biscuits. Only five
pounds of flour remained to him. and when he
recovered his reason he penalized himself by not
eating anything for two days. But he smoked.
When he had boiled all the essence out of his
real tea, he dried the leaves and smoked them
in his pipe. The progress of his ailment was
whimsical. It attacked the muscles and joints
and swelled on top of one knee, and repeated
the performance on the other knee but swelled
underneath it. As a result, one leg was per
manently stiff, the other permanently bent. He
suffered severely when he rested his weight on
them, but he continued to hobble back and
forth between the tent and the bank, and to
hobble up and down in the snow to keep
warm.

His frozen thumb gave him a great deal of trou
ble. The sloughing off of the joint was slow and
painful, while the live flesh that remained was
unduly sensitive to the frost. While watching
by the bank he got into the habit of taking
his mitten off and thrusting the hand inside
the shirt so as to rest the thumb in the warmth
of his armpit. A mail carrier came over the
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trail. and Morganson let him pass. A mail
carrier was an important person, and was sure
to be immediately missed.

He had discontinued his practice of study
ing his mouth in the looking-glass ; but one day
he looked into it. He never looked again. He
was frightened by the vision of himself. He
had not thought his cheeks were so hollow.
The rough beard could not conceal these hollows,
while they were accentuated by the frost-black
ened cheekbones above. But it was the eyes
and their ferocious wistfulness that gave him
his fright. He was afraid of himself, and, strive
as he would, that vision of himself haunted him
day and night.

On the first day after his last flour had gone,
it snowed. It was always warm when the snow
fell, and he sat out the whole eight hours of
daylight on the bank, without movement, ter
ribly hungry and terribly patient, for all the
world like a monstrous spider waiting for its
prey. But the prey did not come, and he
hobbled back to the tent through the darkness,
drank quarts of spruce tea and hot water, and
went to bed.

The next morning circumstance eased its grip
on him. As he started to come out of the tent,
he saw a huge bull moose crossing the swale
some four hundred yards away. Morganson felt
a surge and bound of the blood in him, and then
\\-ent unaccountably weak. A nausea overpow
ered him, and he was compelled to sit down a
moment to recover. Then he reached for his

The story of the Wireless Telegraph bubble
has grown while I have been writing it. I had
intended to teD the story in this number of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, but it must be held over
for the Jun'e Number. It is too big a story to
be put into print half told.

Within the past few days, while digging around
m some obscure comers of the underworld of

rifle and took careful aim. The first shot was a
hit, he knew it; but the moose turned and broke
for the wooded hillside that came down to the
swale. Morganson pumped bullets wildly among
the trees and brush at the fleeing animal, until
it dawned upon him that he was exhausting the
ammunition he needed for the sledload of life
for which he waited.

He stopped shooting, and watched. He noted
the direction of the animal's flight, and. high up
the hillside in an opening among the trees, saw
the trunk of a failen pine. Continuing the
moose's flight in his' mind, he saw that it must
pass the trunk. He resolved on one more shot,
and in the empiy air above the trunk he aimed
and steadied. his wavering rifle. The animal
sprang into his, field of vision with lifted fore
legs as it took the leap. He pulled the trigger.
With the explosion the moose seemed to somer
sault in the air. It crashed down to earth in
the snow beyond and flurried the snow into
dust.

Morganson dashed up the hillside-at least he
started to dash up. The next he knew, he was
coming out of a faint and dragging himself to his
feet. He went up more slowly, pausing from
tim: to time to breathe and to steady his reel
ing senses. At last he crawled over the trunk.
The moose lay still before him. He sat down
heavily upon the carcass and laughed. He
buried his face in his mittened hands and
laughed some ·more.

He shook the hysteria from him. He knew

finance, I have unearthed such an illuminating
record of financial juglery in the promotion of
wirelcES telegraph companies that all the .. Fools
and Their Money" articles that have gone be
fore Jeem very dull reading.

The chief figure in the story-could I paint
him with the art of Mark Twain-would out~
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that the carcass would soon freeze to the hard
ness of marble, and that before that time he
must cut it up. He drew his hunting knife and
worked as rapidly as his injured thumb and
weakness would permit him. He did not stop
to skin the moose, hut quartered it with its hide
on. It was a Klondike of meat. As he worked
he estimated its weight at between eleven and
twelve hundred pounds. And as he worked he
put pieces of fat in his mouth and sucked upon
them for strength.

When he had finished, he selected a piece of
meat weighing a hundred pounds and started to
drag it down to the tent. But the snow was
soft, and it was too much for him. He ex
changed it for a twenty-pound piece, and, with
many pauses to rest, succeeded in getting it to
the tent. He fried some of the meat, but eat
sparingly. Then, and automatically, he went
out to his crouc.hing place on the bank. There
were sled tracks in the fresh snow on the trail,
The sledload of life had passed by while he was
cutting up the moose.

But he did not mind. He was glad that the
sled had not passed before the coming of the
moose. The moose had changed his plans. Its
meat was worth fifty cents a pound, and he was
but little more than three miles from Minto. He
need no longer wait for a sledload of life. The
moose was the sledload of life. He would sell it.
He would buy a couple of dogs at Minto, some
food. and some tobacco, and the dogs would

[Condud'd 0" /,al(fJ 37 I to ..n6)
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rival Colonel Sellers. The colonel was only a
creature of the novelist's imagination, but I haYe
found a Colonel Sellers in flesh and blood.

Many thousands of investors have put millions
of dollars into wireless telegraph companies. A
large part of this money is lost. In my story I
will tell what has become of it, and who is re
sponsible for the loss.

ANDREE:
(Salomon Auguste ADdre~, the Swedish en)(ineer who ~t3rted

In a balloon (rom Spitzbergen on July II, t&j7, 10 find the North
Pole, hal never been heard (rom. Two days after his ."cC'nt a
carrier piae'on wai released (rom his baUoon. This bird and ih
message io.rr' .. .:!d 10 Spitzbergen, hut since that DO tiding5 have

By EMMA KENYON PARRISH

ever come (rnm AnrlrE-e or his heroic party. H!= was bom 10
Sweden, in 18S". And WAS considered one of the greatest aerial
navllt_ton In the world. :Mr~. Parrish's poem is one of tbe
finest tributes to this great explorer tbat W~ have ever read.
TilE EDITO.S J

I.
Dauntless sailor of the skies,
Unattained, thy hard-s'ught prize,
Guarded by the lodestar lies.

II.
With thy last dove rising swift
Through the bitter North to drift,
Still allured the fateful gift.

III.
Past the sound of mortal speech,
Past, of mortal hands, the reach,
Parted, somewhere, each from each,

IV.
Thou, and life, and buoyant thought,
Thou and they one purpose wrought;
They and thou to death were brought.

V.
What vast glacier's dim, deep cave
Saw thy passing? On that grave
Winter weeps and storm-winds rave.

VI.
Ocean's floor, or mountain lone,
It shall claim thee, till is known,
Of Eternity, her own.

VII.
Clifted crag, or sea.scarped ice,
Thou hast paid the awful price;
Never need man pay it twice.

VIII.
Searcher for the mystic pole,
Glory writes thee on her scroll:
"Iron-hearted, great of soul I"

IX.
Scarce thy like in life again i
Vanished hero, be thou, then,
Valor's type for other men.
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GEORGE H. MAXWELL•
the man who lobbied the Irri-

t-~~.~o:;::~~~~;il~~:d;~:~~~~~:
uted "'S.ooo to help in the
J:ood work. EnerJ:Y and en
thusiasm t.:harat.:terize him.

LA.COOUDGE.

CHARLES Y. KNIGHT,

who left the corps of 'Va~hington
Dewspaper correspondent!. to be
come the representative of the
pneumotic tubeand other intere!its.
He WAS seuetary to the Repub.
HeaD campaign committee in '90.-

the only" farmer lobbyist." He
organized the dairying interests of
the nation, and secured legislation
from Congress to tax oleomarger.
ine out of business. and so help to
keep up prices on cow butter.

national legislature. He
plays on public sentiment,
stirs up interest. forms
opinion, and, above all.
precipitates the rain of
telegrams and letters.

The most notable in
stance of this kind of

lobby work-and it stands as a monument to the
genius of one man-was the passage of the law
against oleomargarine. Charles Y. Knight. of Chicago.
is entirely responsible for that law. Knight organized
the cow butter interests of the nation, and this organ
ization was the most formidable that· ever banged
upon the doors of the House and Senate. Even the
redoubtable Mark Hanna, then in the Senate, after
denouncing and defying and refusing "to be driven:
was obliged to knuckle under and take his medicine
with the rest. And against the powerful interests of
the Beef Trust, and the cattle lobby from the South
west, the cow butter people carried the day with fly

ing colors. And it was
all C. Y. Knight. sitting up
in the reserve gallery,
making notes with a pen
cil in a little notebook.
Knight never bought a
cigar, never gave a dinner,
never bribed a member,
never made a speech. and
seldom talked with anybody
about the merits of the
bill. But, in a cheery.
red-cheeked way, he was
always on the spot, and
the way he wielded his
mailing list was really
Napoleonic.

Knight used the dai
ries as pegs on which to
weave his network of or
ganization. In every farm-
ing community, where but
ter is made. the modem

plan is to have a coOperative dairy, to which the
farmer takes his milk. Every dairy. therefore, has a
list of farmers who are its patrons. Knight is editor
of a dairy trade paper in Chicago, and he used this
in the beginning to set the plan before the farming
and dairy interests. An organization was formed,
every dairy was laid under tribute, books were opened,
sub-officials appointed to act in every State, county.
and township. telegraphic and mailing lists were pre
pared, and then a systematic correspondence was begun
with members of the national legislature. Every
member was compelled to say in writing whether he

was for or against the specific bill which the association had drawn.
The writer has no sympathy with the legislation which ,vas

secured. and which he believes to be class legislation of the rankest
sort, aimed at a perfectly healthy and p at b 'c f od: but
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Gardner

of Lobbyists

FRANK GORMAN

CLAUDE BENNElT.

HUGH R. FUll.ER.

THIRD
ARTICLE

the head of the U Congressional
Information Bureau." He ~e115

information, statistics, tip~ on leg
islation, and H canned spee..:hes"
to our Congressmen. He is an
accomplished lobbyi.t.

He is considered one of the most
wide·awake lobbyi.ts. He will
.. help along" anything that need.
help. He haunts hotellobbie. and is
alert for the business of the alriin·
gel to whom Congress is a mystery.

legislative representative of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, Brotherhood of Locomoti\'e
Jo~iremen, Order of Railway Con
ductors, aDd Brotherhood of l{ail
road Trainmen.

Sorts

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THIRD
B7 Gillon

All

He organizes the special interests
of the churches. and keeps aD eye
on Sunday closing laws (or nati
nnal expositions, uniform divorce
bill•• aod legislation to keep down
rum and opium in our colonies.

WIWAM WOI.FF SMITH.
If newspaper lobbyist" aod pro-
prietor of a If tainted news bu·
rcau." He undertakes to aSlist
in tbe molding of public sentiment
to favor the special interest. that
are seeking favors from Con&rcss.

EUGENE F. LOUD.
• former Congressman orCali
Cornia, who was once head
of the committee which makes
appropriation. for the U. S.
mails. He i!~ sup"osed to look
after the Pacific Mail subsidies.

LOBBYING is like driving
cows. There are times

when it is best to say,
"Suh boss! Suh boss'
Come bossy! Nice bossy!"
and to shake the peck
measure invitingly. And
then there are other times
when the only thing to do is to get behind and holler
and throw sticks into the air. At heart Congressmen
are timid creatures, and a big noise is often mistaken
by them for big danger.

It was the" big noise' method that was adopted
by the railway brotherhoods to .. shoo" the Senate
back from passing an anti-pass bill which would cover
railway employees and their families. A representative
of the organization. who sat daily in the reserved gal
lery. sent out a telegram of warning. The response
was spectacular and historic. It is known as the" rain
of telegrams." They began to come early in the day_
They continued until dark, and the desk of every Sen
ator was piled with scores
of personal entreaties. All
that night they kept on
coming. The Western Union
Company was swamped,
and Superintendent Collins
called on Philadelphia and
Baltimore for operators.
All that night and the fol
lowing day the telegrams
poured in. It is estimated
that there were no less
than 10,000 telegrams, and
the tolls on them amounted
to $30,000-

And in the Senate
Democrats vied with Re
publicans for a chance to'
get the floor and to offer
an- amendment exempting ..
the noisy class. It was
never intended. they ex-
plained, that railway em-
ployees should be made to pay their fares; nor yet
t~eir families; nor railway lawyers, nor railway doc
tors, nor their families; nor the sick, nor the indigent,
nor the homeless. nor any man looking for a job in
the grain fields. And so the Senate framed up that
monumentally foolish list of exceptions to an other-'
wise good law-a perennial reminder of the rain of
telegrams. and the cow-like statesmanship of the upper
house.

Telegrams, letters. and petitions are the sticks
and stones by which Congressmen are driven. And,
as lobby weapons. they are daily ,coming into more
general and expert use. Public sentiment is an awful phrase to men
who hold elective office, and letters and petitions are indices cf
public sentiment. The expert lobbyist, armed with postage, a mim
eograph, and a mailing list, can do business with members of our
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he could not fail to adm:re the manner in which the bill was passed.
He saw members vote for a law which they cursed through their
teeth. They did not dare refuse, lest they antagonize thousands of
farmer constituents-all real statesmen have an ardent official love for
the farmer, and a wholesome fear of him, if he happens to be taking
notice. And the affair was made the more entertaining by the fact
that it stands as practically the only instance in which the farmer
interest has been organized and specialized for legislative ends. It is
the one instance in which the farmer handed back to the rest of the
country what he has had practiced on him, time out of mind.

Another example of the terror which a mailing list may inspire is
furnished by" The First Christian Lobby" of Wilbur F. Crafts. Its other
name is the" International Reform Bureau." It consists chiefly ofthe Rev
erend Wilbur F. Crafts, an ex-minister, backed by a wealthy candy manu
facturer, who, it is understood, puts up money for printing and postage.
Its chief asset is the ready and sure response of all organized religion to
an appeal of a certain sort. And" the church sentiment" is one which
no public man wants to arouse in the way of antagonism.

Lobbyists Who Work in the Open
So, while Mr. Crafts and his lobby are popularly rated as among the

freaks of lobbying, this gentleman, with his mailing list of religious so
cieties, religious publications, and churches; is, in fact, an influence which
at critical times the boldest statesmen pause to placate. The bureau
takes credit to itself for closing the St. Louis and the Jamestown Ex
positions on a Sunday; as it does also for the passage of the anti-canteen
law, and certain other laws prohibiting liquor in the American possession
of Tutuila. The bureau's general purposes are modestly set forth in its
official booklet as follows :

"It is a committee on resolutions to carry out the reform resolu
tions of the churches, a union home missionary society to prevent the
heathenizing of our Christian land, with a foreign missionary function in
Americanizing our new islands, in guarding immigrants against drink, and
promoting a world treaty to protect all uncivilized races against intox
icants and opium."

In its official literature, Representative F. M. Gillett, of Massachusetts,
W. I. Smith, of Iowa, and Senators H. M. Teller and H. C. Lodge are
held up as the bureau's spokesmen and champions in Congress.

Attention is directed to the fact that, in the instances above cited,
the lobbyist no longer is attempting, by personal contact and for per
sonal consideration, to persuade the legislator to some particular course.
He no longer seeks to do his work clandestinely. He may be on the
ground, but he is there to see, to tell, and to demand. He is unlike the
lobby representative who skulks and lies and sneaks his paragraphs into
bills. What has brought about the change? Simply this' He speaks
for people; not for himself, not for his factory or assc,x:iated factories, not
for vested interests, but for people. True, it is a special .:lass of people;
but it is more honorable in a democratic government to voice the de
mand of a special class than to manipulate a legislative advantage for a
special or a personal interest. Often the demands of a large special
class are fair demands; and the very fact that the
demands are open and public, and backed by what
weight of public sentiment they can muster is always
in their favor.

Of this type of lobbyists is Hugh R. Fuller,
Legislative Representative of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of Locomotive
I'iremen, Order of Railway Conductors and Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. There is also Samuel
Gompers, of the American Fcdt'ration of Labor,
Andrew Furseuth, of the National Seaman's Union,
and the salaried representatives of the railway mail
clerks, letter carriers and others, who appear year
in and year out before the various committees of
Congress demanding and opposing legislation.

Bennett's Knowledge Faclory

So long as selfish dollars conspire and manip
ulate the laws to do wrong to a special class, just
so long will it be necessary for that particular class
to organize and bring its concerted effort to bear to
protect itself against such wrongs. For thirty years
the selfish dollars of the railroads have conspired
to defeat the recovery, by proper damages, of com
pensation to employees and their relatives injured
and killed by the common carriers. State legisla
tures have been manipulated, State courts con
tmllt'd, and federal courts converted into a special
instrumentality for frustrating justice along these
lines. And with decreasing damages there has
C0111e increa,ing reckbsness, until the slaughter and maiming of rail
way servants has bl'come a tragic outrage. And yet, from year
lu year, the Elkinses and Forakl'rs and Hopkinses in the Senate
h:Jve slood like a stone wall against all remedy. In the winier
of Il)dl.lheodore Roosewlt and Senator La Follette put their shoulders
to Ihl' \\Iwel, and the Employers' Liahility Rill, which had been
kno(king at the door for thirty years, hl'camt' a law. It was to ur/o(l'
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this bill and others of similar purport that H. R. Fuller lobbied every
sessi0n in the nation's capital. In the session just ended he urged and
~ecured the p'assage of the Hours of Employment Bill. He was bitterly
opposed by the organized railway lobby, which succeeded in crippling
the bill, if, indeed, it was not mlfde futile by .. jokers" and amendments.

In legislation of this character, there is no question that the in
terests of the special class represented by Mr. Fuller are identical with
the interests of the public as a whole; since any step for greater liability
on the part of railroads would tend to greater safety for the traveling
public.

The interests which oppose Fuller and his special class of railway
employees are, to a certain extent, the same that are arrayed against
the special classes for which Gompers and his labor friends speak. There
is this merit in the presentation of all these lobby representatives, that
they speak for men and for the rights of men against a general con
spiracy of dollars. Their demand is for shorter hou rs of work, for re
strictions on the injunction power of courts, and for the personal rights
of American sailors on the high seas.

A knowledge factory is an interesting side show of the nation's
lobby. Its proprietor is Claude Bennett, formerly secretary to Hoke
Smith, and he deals in canned speeches and statistics. Bennett will not
tell what Congressmen buy their brains from him. He could not con
tinue to sell his products if he did. But he admits, in private and con
fidential interviews, that there is a traffic of this sort. He prefers, how
ever, to lay stress on the valuable facts and figures which may be had
for a price, by any party seeking (or seeking to defeat) legislation. He
will show that the canteen is destructive to the morals of the army. or
is an uplift to the morals of the army-whicheyer facts you want. He
will produce statistics to demonstrate an Isthmian canal a menace, or a
blessing. He will make an argument or a report reeking with the
buried lore of ages, and with contemporaneous facts most difficult to
assemble. He will draw a bill, write a committee report (and com
mittee reports are not infrequently of his manufacture) or gather data
for a historical novel. This bureau is ten years old, and there is ample
evidence that the demand for brains is an active and continuing one in
and ou t of Congress.

The Correspondents and Their Influence

Agitation and" education" of the public are seen, then, to be inci
dentals to much of the lobby work. But the greatest force in the way
of agitation and information as to public matters is the daily press, rep
resented in the Capital by upward of 150 special correspondents. On
these men the 80,000,000 people of the United States rely chiefly for
true reports on the doings of their public servants. On these reports
depend their" education" or .. agitation." It may be said, in all can
dor, that these men are faithful to their trust. The" gallery" has an
organization of its own, and every member is under written ple,~ge to be
interested in no legislation or public service, and, with very rare excep
tions, this pledge is kept. The correspondents as a whole are not loved
by public men-which is an emphatic tribute to the correspondents.

They are often courted by them, but the correspon
dent early learns that he cannot serve two masters,
If he accepts the favors of public men who are
selling out their trust, he cannot become a partner
in the crime, and help to sell the people out. He
prefers his self-respect, and he does his best to tell
the truth. If he does not tell all the truth at all
times, it is more apt to be the fault of the rich and
powerful publisher for whom he works.

But the lobby is forever making its plea to
the members of the press; forever seeking to manip
ulate their writings, and to use for selfish ends the
influence which the writers hold in trust. And to
promote this end, there has lately sprung up a trade
in publicity promotion, pf which the most distin
guished exponent is a former employee of the New
York" Sun's" Washington bureau, William Wolff
Smith. The latter makes no secret of his trade. He
maintains an office all the year around, and acts as
go-between for anybody with the price who wants
his name or anything else in print.

Mr. Smith's capital is his acquaintance with the
corps, and his ability to .. write news." He is clever
at it. He will listen to the story of a man who has
an ax to grind, and then will write a .. piece" which,
in form and interest, leaves nothing to be desired..
Only a correspondent could tell that a lobby pur
pose lurked between the lines. The" copy," type-
written and neatly manifolded, is laid on the cor
respondents' desks, in the hope that ;uch real

news and interest as it may contain will justify its use unchanged-and
it is reasonable to suppose that in a great many cases the information
thus gratuitously offered is accepted and used with slight change.

I t is not necessary to write abuse of William Wolff Smith. If abuse
is wanted he will write the copy himself. For example, when the recent
session of Congress opened with its regular resumption of the ship sub-
sidy fight, he handed the correspon nl. i~~ n~ specimen of
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political publicity literature, which he suggested they send to their papers,
explain ng naively therein his desire to reli(fve their burden of toil:

To CoRRESPONDENTS: •

As there are some correspondents who do not believe
in the Ship Subsidy Bill. and othe...whose papers are opposed
to it, and still others who enjoy getting in a .. knock" occa
sionally, I thought I would save them a little trouble, in
case they wish to use some of the inclosed matter, by writing.
a little special introduction as follows:

With the opening of Congress. the interests which have
been using the Ship Subsidy Bill as a club to hammer at the.
doors of the United States Treasury for the past ten years
are again in evidence. The lobbies of the leading hotels ·are
filled with the subsidy hunters-

Ht're Mr. Smith goes on for a page or so about the swarming inter
ests. He then concludes his" story" with this amusing roast on himself:

The appearance of the powerful lobby behind this bill
is signalized by the activities of the extensive literary bureau
which they have maintained here. At its head is a news
paper man who has turned .. press agent" for cor-
porations seeking to influence legislation. He is
surrounded by high-priced assistants, and the
maintenance of the bureau must cost the subsidy
hunters (here insert amount to suit) yearly.

However, as one of the latest effusions from
this bureau is interesting and timely, it is worth
giving in full.

(Here use inclosed matter.)
Trusting those who are not in sympathy with

the bill mar. find the article and the above intra
. duction available. I am, Yours very truly.

WILLIAM WOLFF SMITH.

From time to time the greater emoluments of
lobbying tempt members of the correspondents' corps
to leave that work to become members of the Third
House. During the winter and spring of 1906, when
the Meat Inspection Bill was up, the Beef Trust en
listed the services of John Corwin, for years con
nected with the Chicago "Tribune's" staff, and
an old member of the Washington corps. Current
report has it that Mr. Corwin was paid $10,000 to
"talk with the correspondents." Other agents and
100k-out men were drilhed at about the same time
by the Chicago packers. A veteran of the corps,
Robert J. Wynne, now Consul General to London,
and, for a time, Postmaster General, was offered
$20,000 a year to represent these interests in Wash
ington, and one of Wynne's indorsers for the place
was Paul Morton, another member of the Roose
velt Cabinet. The President's offer of the Lond)n
consulate led Mr. Wynne to decline the lobby offer;
whereupon Mr. Morton and others were asked to
recommend a local attotney, James c. Hooe, who
has offices with another ex-member of the corps, L. A. Coolidge, who.
was head of the Republican literary bureau in the presidential cam
paign of 1904.

The Vice President's Little Family Affair
Mr. Coolidge enjoys the friendship of Senator Lodge, and through

his influence has the reguhlr contract for indexing the" Congressional
Record," a task which pays well but does not engross all his time.
Mr. CoolidKe appeared at the Post Office Department last summer as
the "personal friend" and representative of W. E. L. Dillaway, of
Boston, who secured a contract amounting to $1,060;,000 for installing
pneumatic tube servicp in large cities. There was no competition, and
~\r. Dillaway took the contract at a figure in excess of all past
contracts for such service. An amendment of the pneumatic tube law
brought the firm of Hooe and Coolidge to the Senate lobbies during
the session of Congress which ended in March. Mr. Hooe has recently
announced himself as candidate for Congress to succeed John Y.
Ri.xey, of Culpeper County, Virginia.

And there is another source from which the Third House is fur
nished with recruits, namely clerks of important legislative committees
of the Senate and the House. Two flourishing new members who have
lately come in from this quarter are Philip McElhone and Frank Gorman,
a couple of hustling young men who are more than ordinarily conspicu
ous about hotel lobbies and the corridors of Congress. The former
served as a clerk to Representative Tawney's Committt'e on Expositions
during the St. Louis Exposition, and the services which he could
render to conassionnaires, foreign and domestic, evidently opened his
eyes to an easy road to riches. After he was let out by Mr. Tawney,
he formed a working combination with young Gorman, who had learned
a thing or two by clerking for Congressman Billy Lorimer, of Chicago,
and the two will use their mighty influence on Congress for any pur
pose that is promoted by the do:lar.

The influences of the lobby often crop up in the most unexpected
ways and from almost incredible sources. For example, when Palmers
the Public printer, was finally persuaded to install typesetting machines
in the Government Printing Office. and the Mt'rganthaler influences
came forward to see that their machines were selected, 'it developed. that
Vice President Fairbanks was interested in the passage of the $180.000
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appropriation, owing to the possession, either in his own name or that
of members of his intimate family, of 5,000 shares of the Merganthaler
stock. In fact, the whole deal turned out to be a little Indiana
family affair. Mr. Fairbanks's cousin, Delevan Smith, who is the
nominal owner of Mr. Fairbanks's paper, the Indianapolis" News," and
who is also interested in Merganthaler, came to Washington, and went
to James S. Hemenway, of Indiana (now Senator, then Chairman of
the House Committee on Appropriations), and asked special legislation
for this purpose. Meantime John L. Kennedy (also of Indiana), ex
member of the Industrial Commission, had secured a contract with P.
T. Dodge, president of the Merganthaler Company, for ten per cent. of
the cost of the first purchase of machines for this purpose. It was
found unnecessary to name the kind of machine in the appropriation
act, and, on the assurances of Hemenway that the money would be
forthcoming, Palmer went ahead and bought the machines. Mr. Ken
nedy took his $18,000 Vt'lvet, and has since joined the Third House
and built a house of his own. In a similar fashion, the Fairbanks-

Smith influence has added to the popularity of the
Oliver typewriter in some of the Government de
partments. The Vice President's son, Warren, was
secretary and is still a director in the Oliver con
cern, and cousin Delevan is a heavy stockholder.

When irrigation was a new subject before the
country, and the arid States of the Far West were
clamoring for the present excellent law for Govern
ment reclamation works, some people were curious
to know whence came one George H. Maxwell, an
enthusiast, who blew into Washington and fairly
swept the members off their feet with the energy and
earnestness of his work in the bill's behalf. Here
is the answer. Five great railroads of the West, hav
ing lands which would be rendered valuable by Gov
ernment irrigation. contributed $5.000 each, to pay
Mr. Maxwell for what personal persuasion he might
bring to bear on Congress. And Maxwell earned
every dollar of that fund.

A Lobbyist for Love
Speaking of lobbyists who are enthusiasts in

their line, and who labor more for love of the object
than for money in it, this seems to be the impelling
motive with C. W. Post, a wealthy manufacturer of
breakfast foods, who has lived in Washington for a
number of years and has persistently endeavored to in
duce Congress to pass legislation for a "post check
system" for sending small sums of money through the
mails. Mr. Post has even gone so far in this work as
to pay a high salary to Captain Henry A. Castle, for
merly auditor for the Post Office Department, to

take up residence at the capital and publish a periodical devoted to
this single end.

A species of lobbying which has yielded exceedingly large returns
to those engaged in it is that which has to do with Indian legislation.
How great these returns may be was suddenly revealed to the public
shortly after the first session of the Fifty-ninth Congress, when an action
was brought in court to enforce. the payment of an attorney's fee of
$750,000 to Mansfield, McMurray, and Cornish, a firm of lawyers doing
business in Muskogee, Indian Territory, and Washington, D. C. This
firm had secured the passage of a bill affecting the property interests of
the Five Civilized Tribes, so-called, and their stipulated contingent fee
was the amount named. The court upheld their claim and the money
was paid.

Opportunities in Indian Legislation
It should be explained that, in Indian Territory, there is an estate

of 20,000,000 acres of exceedingly rich and fertile land, much of it under
laid with mineral and oil deposits of fabulous value, being divided among
some 100,000 citizens and freedman of the Five Civilized Tribesof Indians.
It is natural that in such distribution questions should arise and claims
be made requiring judicial and legislative action. Hence the oppor
tunity for lawyers.

In addition to Indian Territory, there are all the other tribes and
reservations throughout the country. all undergoing. to a greater or less
extent, the same process of participation and the final division and set
tlement of their landed estates. Some of the Indian tribes are exceed
ingly rich. The Secretary of the Interior, acting for the Government, is
custoQian of their moneys and gt'neral guardian and trustee of their
property. But many oCthe Indians are like so many children, and they
are quite ready to enter into contracts with attorneys which hold forth
pr,mise of a little ready money. .

Indian Commissioner Francis E. Leupp. is constantly at war with
these shark lawyers who prey upon his charges. There is one attorney
in particular who has incurred Leupp's displeasure. but who has suc
ceeded in placing himself beyond the reach of law or influence, and is
trading and growing rich on property fleeced from Indians. This man
now has $80,000 worth of libel suits agai st pUblicatirns which have
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and all he'd do would be to try and sing like 'em.
Yes 'um. I 'II guarantee his temper."

"Really. I do think my husband would be amused
by him. and he is such a cunning little fellow. What
price do you ask for him?"

Mr. Peter Small paused a moment. remarked that
Doc. Jupiter was the last of his species in the shop.
that they were naturally getting scarce as the demand
set in for them among fashionable folk; and finally
added three dollars to the original price on account of
the upsetting of the aquaria. the pulling out of the
parrot's feathers. and the marauding of the bananas.

"Very well," said the lady. "you may send him to
Mr. Blake, the 'Crown Prince,' jefferson Avenue. I
take him. of course. on your representation of good
temper."

"just like buttermilk, ma'm. I 'II send him right
away."

Thereupon Peter Small bowed his customer out of
the shop.

"Now. see here," said he, returning to Doc. jupiter's
cage. and admonishing him with a forefinger, "if ),ou
don't live up to the character I've given you.-if you
come back on my hands again, to the animal stutl'er's
for you, mind that."

Doc. jupiter's reception at the Blake apartment.
however. was of such welcome cordiality, that the like
lihood of his return to the dealer's seemed remote. The
invalid's approval went forth to him spontaneously,
Mrs. Blake called him a precious treasure. and though
Bridget, the cook, was at first inclined to regard him
askance, as a .. haethen baste," whose like was not to
be found naturalized in the "Ould Counthry," she
thawed a trifle when he offered her his paw as a token
of friendship. As to Peter Small he manifested such
elation of spirit at havin~cleared out a doubtful invest
ment with profit, that hiS assistant seized the opportu
nity to ask for shorter time and a dollar a week raise in
his salary.

But the next morning brought a returning shadow.
Bridget, the cook. came fleet of step and out of breath
with disturbing news on her ton~ue.

"It's the bird man. y' are,' she cried, "well. vir
heathen baste has shwalled a bottle of medicine. it has;
and. be the powers. it's the diviI's own face he's mak
in' over it!"

Peter Small clapped on his hat and hastened to the
"Crown Prince," Under his breath he muttered Ull
complimentary things about the marmoset. In th(
IIlake apartment he entered upon a scene of consterna-
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"Well. Mr. Small," said the lady,
~Iancing oyer ~he shc;>p, hesitat
mgly. "I came m to see about a
pet 'for my husband. who is an in
valid. I think it would cheer him
up to haye a-a pet of some kind,"

"Sure. ma'm," Peter Small
agreed promptly. " A Boston ter
rier beats any doctor out of
sight. We 'ye got one right here,
pedil!ree warranted, just full of
fun.x

" But," protested the customer,
"we live in an apartment house.
where dogs are prohibited,"

Mr. Small shook his head depre
catingly. "That's where it hurts
our trade. and hurts the apart
ment houses as well; because. if
every apartment had a little dog,
why there would n't be any trouble
with burglars. How would a fine
Angora cat do?"

" I don't think my husband likes
cats particularly,"

" Um,-then why not try a par
rot. ma'm? A talking parrot
would about suit your husband, I
guess. Now, there's a fine bird,
that your husband will like,"

He drew the lady's attention to
a parrot on a perch, with half
closed eyes and one foot drawn up
under his feathers.

"Polly, how d'ye do?" sug
gested Mr. Small, lightly tapping
the bird's cranium.

"Oh, pshaw!" exclaimed the
bird, with evident disgust, slowly

turning his back on the audience.
"He's abit sleepy now, ma'm," Mr. Small explained,

apologeticallv, "but that bird can talk a blue streak in
English. Portuguese, and Zulu, when he feels like it.
I 'II guarantee he can recite' Down Where the Dead
Men's Bones Lie Thick,' backwards," .

Perhaps this particular vein of poetic accomplish
ment did not appeal to the lady as quitl" suitable to the
circumstances. In any case she declined the parrot,

"Would you like a high soprano canary, then?"
asked Mr. Small. "Got some very reasonable, that
you can depend on to sing as long
as there's daylight,"

"No. I think not,"
"Aquariums all the way from

two dollars up,"
"N-no, I don't care about

fish and swimming things."
Peter Small began to think the

lady was merely shopping, and not
on serious business intent. How
ever she still lingered, which was a
hopeful sign.

"Have n't you any other kind
of pet?" she asked.

Mr. Small's eye, wandering over
his live stock. rt'sted on the mar
moset. lie passed his hand over
his mouth and coughed politely.
to gain a momentary further in
spection of his customer.

"Well, ma'm. how about being
in the fashion?"

"Being in the fashion! I don't
quite understand,"

"Yes, monkeys are coming in.
they say. while cats and dogs are
going out. Anywax, we've got
only one of 'em left. '

, But monkeys are such horrid
creatures. Mr. Small,"

"Not all of 'em. ma'm: and. be
sides. a monkey is just the kind of
a pet to keep' a sick man cheered
up. He can t stop to think about
hiS trouble with a monkey around.
Look here at this little one, . Doc.
jupiter,' we call him."

The customer drew ncar to the
marmoset's cage and expressed
surprise with delight.

"Oh. but he does look cU!l'.
does n't he?"

t. Sure ma'rn."
"Is he good - tempered, Mr.

Small ?"
"Why. you might put him in a

cage along with them canan' l>irds.

.. A Boston terrier beata any doctor"

PETER SMALL sealed the last package of fish food and
glanced over his stock, It was undeniAbly animated.

Canary birds innumerable hopped up and down stairs
in their confined apartments, a showcase of puppy
dogs in the window seemed a constant source of irrita
tion to a family of Angoras occupying a wire inclosure
adjoining. from several cages of parrots came a clatter
of slit tongues, while solitary squirrels appeared to be
seized with a grim determination to discover the secret
of perpetual motion by speeding their feet in revolving
wheels. Apart from these there were tanks-with faulty
Latin. Peter Small designated them" aquariums,"-of
assorted water creatures that probably nowhere else
jostled each other on terms of such intimacy, and
a case of sinister reptiles that never seemed to move,
but yet conveyed the impression of being vigilantly
on the watch for an opportunity to strike with deadly
venom. Each line or species was a lively seller in
a double sense. with perhaps the exception of the
reptiles. regarded in the light of a special attraction;
and an unlucky marmoset. Thus far the marmoset's
record stood as twice sold and returned for one rea
son or another, with sundry escapades very much to
his discredit.

.. Fed that monkey, john?" shouted Peter Small
from the shop to his assistant, who was pedicuring a
vociferously protesting jackdaw in a back room.

'. Monkey's fed himself," returned john. "Got loose
again and made away with all the parrot's bananas,
What he could n't eat himself, he tried to make them
Angora cats swaller."

"Then. why the mischief did you let him out?"
demanded Peter Small. vehemently.

"Not up to me this time. You looked after him,
yourself, last night,"

" Darn that monkey!" ejaculated Peter Small, "he's
always at something. There ain't a nickel of profit
left In him. Set him anywhere near the parrots, and
he reduces their value ten to twenty per cent. by pulling
out feathers. Last time he broke loose, if he did n't
jump into a ten-dollar aquarium and scare half the
fish to death. I 'II sell him-I'll sell him, if I have to
take half his cost. There's no money in monkeys.
anvway.u

1'hereupon Peter Small regarded, with stern determi
natiun. the disturber of business, surfeited with the
parrot's bananas and therefore appearing both happy
and innocent.

"Yes. you I'm talking to," he added. threateningly,
".You:d b~, a bargain to anyone hunting a hoodoo.
'ou re-

Peter Small changed his manner abruptly, as a
woman entered whose dress suggested the purchase
of at least a ten-dollar mountain canary.

.. What can I do for you, ma'm?" he requested with
beguiling courtesv.

.. \lr. Small. the bird man?" she asked.
" y", 'ul11.-l>irds. dogs cats, and aquariums."
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tion. The marmoset, wrapped in a shawl, was chatter
ing, apparently more with rage than nausea, and making
ineffectual attempts to grasp the invalid's whiskers.

IThe parlor maid hovered near with a bottle of smelling
salts, while Mrs. Blake wrung her hands in despair.
As the marmoset caught sight of the dealer, he ceased
chattering and adopted a penitent mien. .

"Oh, Mr. Small." cried Mrs. Blake. "What is to
be done? The precious love drank some of my
husband's tonk. I know it will kill him."

.. Don't seem as if it's going to, ma'm," tersely re
plied Mr. Small; "not by the looks of him. There
was n't any pison in it, was there?"

"I certainly hope not, for my own sake," replied
the invalid.

"But we have grown quite fond of him, already,"
added the wife. "My husband has not laughed so much
for months over anything, as the dear little creature's
antics. I do hope we are not going to lose him."

"He ain't so easily lost," replied the dealer, lacon
ically. "All you've got to do is to give him some
thing to take the taste out of his mouth, and he'll get
over it all right. If he don't, you can send for me,
ma'm:"

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Small," returned Mrs. Blake,
gratefully. "Now that you have seen him, I am sure
he will recover."

So, having reassured the Blake family, Peter Small
returned to his shop; but an hour had scarcelv elapsed
before a messenger boy peddled his wheel to'the door
as if he had been given something above his fee for
acceleration of movement.

"Say," hailed the messenger boy. "dat monk at de
'Crown Prince' has got de cook cornered in de kitchen,
an' de loidy says, you're to come right away as it's
gone mad."

Mr. Small set his teeth and for the second time that
day hastened to the "Crown Prince." At the door of
the Blake apartment he encountered bell boys and
tenants listening, but prudently not responding to
Hibernian cries for help, rising above the crash of
disintegrating crockery. The invalid, armed with an
umbrella, was prepared to defend his wife to the last
extremity-displaying thereby a considerable return
of vitality.

"Mr. Small! Mr. Small!" besought Mrs. Blake,
"please take the monkey away before it kills' the
cook! 'am afraid the tonic was too strong, and has
driven him mad,"

"Murther! Murther!" shouted Bridget. .. Sind for
the commissioner. Hilp! Howly saints protect us!"

A piece of porcelain crashed to the floor, followed
by a shriek from Bridget and questionable marmoset
language. The two had evidently disagreed beyond
the possibility of an adjustment.

Mr. Small strode toward the kitchen and halted on
the threshold. A glance discovered to him Bridget in
retreat beneath the washtubs, protecting herself with
a frying pan, while Doc. Jupiter, perched on the
dresser, was preparing to hurl another cup at her
head. Small fixed his eye on the marmoset, held up
a finger, and beckoned. The marmoset paused,
dropped the cup, climbed down from the dresser,
and went to the dealer's feet. He was promptly

seized by the neck and secured under the dealer's
coat.

"Have you caught the-the marmoset?" gasped
Mrs. Blake, as Small reappeared from the kitchen.

U Sure, ma'm:' -
"Then please take him away, because we cannot

possibly keep him after this. Bridget would not stay
a moment with him, and we must consider Bndget
above everything else. "01 afraid Bridget does not
like pets,"

"That 'sso. Them Bridgetsdon'tdoourbusinessany
good either," remarked Mr.Small. with a touch ot scorn.

,"You know you guaranteed his temper, Mr. Small.
Perhaps we can exchange him for a can:n-y or a poodle
dog, that will do for a wedding present for some one:'

"All right, ma'm. "11 take him away,"
When Peter Small reached his shop, he thrust the

marmoset into a cage, an,d secured him against thl'
possibilit,Y of escape. .

"You ve got to your finish," he said, emphatically.
"To-morrow you go to the stuffer's,"

But the mail next morning interposed a kindlier
fate. The invalid wrote to say, he had benefited so
much by the unusual excitement attending the mar
moset's visit, that he wished to present him to the Zoo,
where he could see him occasionally. Thereupon Peter
Small summoned his assistant.

"John," he ordered, "you've got to take that hoodoo
monkey to the Zoo. And, see here, you'd better tell
the keeper not to put him anrwhere near the lions or
tigers, as I 'd hate to hear he d broke loose and eaten
up one or two of 'em:~

Day

things of that kind. Paul says
he never saw anyone so sensitive
as I' am. What's that? The
third from the top. No, not that
one; the blue paper.

"I don't know whether to get
Mrs. Pendexter's tablecloth and

mine alike, or whether to have them different. If
I get them alike, everyone will think I've borrowed
hers, and if I get them different, she'll think mine
is prettier and that I've got a better bargain.
Oh, well, if she did like hers better, I'd be sorry I'd
let her have it. It 's so hard to do shopping for
other people!

"Quarter before five! My! we've lost that five
three train. Charlie, you won't have one thing for
sopper to-night, but dry' bread and water, if you don't
sit still. No, you can t have a drink of water; you
can't have a banana. What is it? , can't hear.
Yes, yes, you may have one going home if you'll
be very good. I always carry bananas to keep him
still on the train; he ate nine coming in.

"That's very pretty, but it is n't just what I thought.
How much is it? Three dollars? I don't care to pay
as much as that. Still,' 'II take a sampl~. Mrs. Pen
dexter might like it. Charlie, Charlie, come here. ,
told you never to play with strange children. Run
away, little girl, run away. Get right back on the stool.
Charlie. You'll get smallpox, and -measles. You
know what' told you.-Well! I thought that child
looked very queer.

'" don't want a s'azy thing like that. It 's regular
mosquito-netting; you can see rifht through it. ,
want something that will last till get it hemmed.
You know, Annie, my best tablecloth,-the French
linen,-well, at my lunch the other day, there was a
great hole in it, ri~ht in front of Mrs. Whitney. I
was so embarrassed It gave me a nervous chill. I think
a woman with any delicacy of feeling would have put
her bread-and-butter-plate over that hole. No, she
did n't. She ju~t sat there with that thing ~aping in
front of her. Don't play with my money, Charlie, Here
give me that pocketbook at once. You know mamma
always means what she says. Give it to me this min
ute! Give it to me,-well, if you'll be a good boy.
you may keep the pocketbook, but don't play with the
money. Did you ever see such a child, Annie? He
won't do a thing' say.

" I brought him in to get a pair of those shoes adver
tised at two-ninety-eight at Lacey's. There were n't
any left of his size when we got there. There was a pair
I thought would do. His feet looked lovely in them,
just as if they'd been melted in; but he made such

a fuss, saying they hurt
him, that I could n't take
them. I wore what was
put on me when I was a
little girl; I did what I
was told to. I bad to. I
paid four-ninety-nine and
two-thirds, but, you know,
it did n't make any differ
ence, for we've an account
there-

"What IS It, Charlie?
A quarter of a dollar (
Duum whtre? Yau naugh ty
boy! [Rising.] I told you
not to play with my
money. Yes,' can see It
down there. He's rolled
a quarter of a dollar down

". Oh. he really web to, Miss Pratt'" that register. What shall

G
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Monologue of Bargain

By LOUISE KARR
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is n't the one we opened. You should n't have imper
fect articles in the shop. S-sh, Charlie, S-sh! S
sh! "II tell your father when we get home. The
idea of bringing a child shopping! He's just like his
father, anyway.

"Here are the tablecloths. That's what I came for.
Pick up the barbed wire,
Charlie. Paul's going
to stay home from the
office to-morrow; it's
his birthday, and he's

fat to mend the fence.
told him "d buy the

wire and stand round
and tell him how to do
it. He's awfully stupid
about such things; does
n't like to run the lawn
mower, or shovel snow,
or do anythin~ really
useful. 'got It in a
hardware store. Charlie
would pick the wrapper
off; I told him not to,
and he's caught it in
every old lady's fringe.
Yes, that fat woman

over there,-she took him by the shoulder and
shook him. Such imr.ertinence! Now, darling, get up
on this stool, and don t you dare move. Don't kick the
counter, dear, and don't squeak the stool; put the egg
beater in mamma's stringbag. Well! it seems good to
sit down. Could you pin my veil a little tighter,
Annie? ,

"Tablecloths,-I don't know what I want. I 'II see
what you've got. That won't ·do; that is n't linen;
oh, , know linen when I see it. I've got to get one
for myself, and one for Mrs. Pendexter. She never does
thing for herself; I do all
her shopping and engage
all her servants. And then
she comes over and tells
me that the waitress I
recommended does n't
know how to clean silver,
and she's broken her
Delft salad bowl, and she
misses her amethyst
pin,-savs she does n't
blame me. Well, I should
think not!

"Those grape leaves
are pretty. They'd iron
well. No,' don't care for
those little set squares:
they seem to measure off
everything as you chew
it; they make me nervous:
I '01 'very sensitive to

Speadiag

" •Pick up the barbed wire, Charlie'"

.. COME on, Charlie, don't drag
so. Tired? Well, you don't

think you're the only one's tired.
do you? Come on, you'll wear
me out, dragging that way. Oh,
Annie, who ever would have
thought of seeing you? Come go
round with me to-day; you have n't anything to do.
How's Will? And the children? You're lucky
if you could leave them at home. I bad to bring
Charlie; and he's such a nuisance. He won't do
a thing I say.

"Oh, I had to bring him. My cook left this
morning, and there was n't anybody to take care of
him,-sixteenth I've had in two months,-dothes
in the tub dishes in the pan, bread dough running over
everything. What? Oh just left; that's all; no reason.

"There are the bargains. Did you ever see such a
mob? The way people herd about these bargain
counters is simply disgusting. Charlie, dear, take hold
of mamma's dress, and don't you dare let go. You
keep right behind me,
Annie, and I think we
can get in. Oh,mydress!
She simply planted her
foot on it. Madam, you
've got your elbow in
my little boy's eye.
Charlie, s top crying,'
dear. This is outrageous!
I did n't shove you
aside, madam; I was
simply trying to get in.
Look at them pawing
over these things,-as if
anyone would buy stuff
that had been hauled
about that way! That's
pretty. One yard and a
quarter for a dollar and
ninety-nine cents. Do
you think that's enough
to make me a blouse, Annie? I 'II measure. There's
cnough for the front, anyway. Will what's left
do for the back and sleeves? I could put some
thing else with it. Try it. See that woman diving
about like a porpoise. I beg your pardon, madam,
but I got hold of that first. Did you ever ,see
such manners, Annie? She actually won't let go.
Well, I must say! Well there, I ~uess she won't try
to get anything away from me agam in a hurry. Paul
says ihere is one thing about me, and that is I never
give up anything I've set my mind on. That is n't
very pretty, is it? I'm sure it's half cotton. See, I
can pull the figure right out. Look at that tear, my
dear; she tore it hanging on to it when she thought I
wanted it.

"Thank you. No; I don't care to buy to-day. I
was just looking for a friend. We'll back out. Charlie,
get off my dress. Dear me; I think it really. cheapens
one to get pulled and hauled about in a crowd like
that.

"These umbrella handles are pretty. I 'II try this
one. I beg your pardon, sir; did I hit you in the eye?
I'm so sorry: I did n't mean to. I was just opening
this umbrella, and the catch stuck; it.'s too bad. 1
wonder what he thou~ht of me, Annie? You shut it
for me, will you, dear? You are so clever about' such
things. What is it, Charlie? Did you break that
one? Naughty boy! I told you never to touch any
thing that did n't belong to you. Here, give it to
mamma, and I 'II p.ut it back. S-h, s-h. Come
on.-Broken? that umbrella? Whv, so it is. I
thought it felt wobbly when we took'it out, but that
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to the better side of life, but there was somc
thing sinister in that "cagle eye." He had no
right to know me, and probably he did not
know me. He may have scen my picture or my
lithograph, and, being down at the station for
"clients," had picked me out as an easy one.

Very well. I had a few hours before it became
necessary for me to" deliver the goods" at the
Unitarian Church Club to which I was com
mitted, and I might as well give him as much
rope as he wanted. I had just five dollars and
my return ticket in my pocket. He would not
get much if he got all that, and I might get an
adventure out of the affair that would eventu
ally be worth money to me in my platform
work.

I noticed, as we entered the club, that it bore
no name, although my friend had given it the
name of a saint. He entercd my name in the
guest book, led me to a room, where I rcmoved
the dust and dirt of travel from my clothes and
hands, and then said,- .

"When would you like to dine?"
"Look here," said I, feeling that I did not

care to break bread with a man who was going
to "do" me. "Why are you going to all this
trouble on my account?"

"Partly because you are a friend of Joe's, and
partly because it is always my habit to be
hospitable to our visitors. "

"Do you know anything about the Union Park
Unitarian Club?" said I, giving him a clue with
out meaning to.

"Quite a little," said he, smiling. "It's a
good club."

"Well,"said I,fatuously, "I have come hereto
Boston in order to give them an •entertainment:
and I '1/ be due there in about an hour and a
half, and I've got to dress. I think that, if
you'll excuse me, I 'II go and look them up, and
perhaps afterwards I may meet you and talk
things over. "

He laid his hand on my shoulder in a fatherly
sort of way, and said:

"You are going to dine with me here, and
afterwards I will take you down to the club ill
ample time-and you won't need to dress-it "
only men. Meanwhile-" here a gleam which
I could not fathom came into his eyes, and he
said, "I want to make it possible for you to get
some good out of your visit to Boston. Now,
as I understand it, you are to do some presti
digitating work for the c1uh."

My lithograph! "Henry Barnard, prestidig
itator, mimic, story-teller."

"Oh, did n't I tell you that?" said I, sarcas
tically. "Yes, I '01 on my way there, and I
think you'd better let me go. I have rustled
round the world quite a little, and I guess I can
find my way."

Thcre was a double meaning to this. I wanted
him to know, without my having to say so in so
many words, that I knew what he was up to
that I recognized the sort of " club" I was in. and
that I did not propose to play fly to his spider
after I had determined to quit the web-and
that would be hefore my feel were entangled.

"My dear boy," said he, .. don't misunder
stand me. I want to help you. If it's not too
impertinent a question, how much are they pay
ing you?"

"Thirty-five dollars and my expenses," said I.
"And it tak('s you a whole evening to make

that. How would you like to make $3.500 in an
evening. and pay your own expenses for some
time after?"
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else as unsophisticated looking as I.
"Thought I 'd come and meet

you," said he, smiling and holding
out a large hand, on the fourth
finger of which glistened a stone the
like of which had never adorned my
person.

I will say frankly at the start,
that, although I was fully twenty
one and had traveled quite a little,
I did not suspect my man at first. I
knew he had stepped up to the
wrong man, but I supposed that he
had made a mistake.

He had made no mistake, however.
He knew exactly what he was doing.
Ill' was in search of a stranger to
Boston and he had found him in
me.

" I '01 afraid you have the advan
tage of me," said I, holding out my
hand freely enough.

He gave it a pressure that indi
cated warmth of heart, I suppose,
and said, "My name is Gideon
Angell."

That let me out entirely. I did
not number a Gideon Angell among
my friends, much as I might have
liked to, had I been given time to
do so.

"My name is Henry Barnard,"
said I without thought, and "Gideon
Angel," as quick as a flash, said, "No
need to tell me that. I have seen

your picture on Joe Merritt's mantel too many
times not to know you at sight. "

Now, Joe Merritt was a sort of brother-in-law
of mine. That is to say, he had at one time heen
engaged to my sister, and she-had promised to
be a sister to him. Joe lived out in Malden. If
Angell knew Joe he must be all right.

Perhaps I should say that this thought came
afterwards. At the time I did not suspect Mr.
Angell at all. He was friendly, I was a stranger,
and I was quite willing to remain in his company
for a little while, particularly if I could induce
him to go as far as my hotel with me. Just why
he should be so glad to see me I did not question.
I accepted him as a genial man in a cold city.

"What's a good hotel?" said I.
"A place where one is well taken care of,"

said he, ~i1swering my somewhat stupidly put
question literally and with a bonhommie that
drew me to him.

"I suppose so. \Vell, what hotel would you
recommend? ..

"Now you've got me," ~aid he, smiling amply.
"I do not recommend hotels. Why use a hotel
if a club is handy?"

"I don't belong to any club," said J.
"But I do. We arc on our way to one now."
He mentioned its name, but I do not think it

part of the province of a story-teller to give real
names to real clubs. I had never heard of it
befon; :;uffice it to say that the club of which
he spoke was in a respl'Clable --in fact, in tbe
respectable part of the tOWR, not very far from
where Oliver Wendell Holmes prepared "copy"
for the "Atlantic," and where Thomas Bailcy
Aldrich and John Grel'\lk'af Whittier composed
some of their most famous lines. And yet-

.I u~t as soon as he said club I hegan to suspect.
.I ust as soon as he said c1uh I looked at him
a~ain. lie teas handsome, his eye 'h'a.f keen, he
,,:as well dressed, and he '(;:05 undoubtedly used

.. He had made no mistake.
He knew exactly what he
was doing"

I T WAS fifteen or sixteen years since I had been
to Boston, and at my last visit I had not

heen much over five. During these fifteen or
sixteen years I had cultivated what my friends
told me was a pretty talent for entertaining;
that is, I could make three gold fish swim when~

only one had swam before; I could produce
enough of the" real stuff" from a commonplace
silk hat to pay a man's way for a day at a
pluto-hyphen hotel, and I could sing a song or
tell a story in a way to cement bonds of friend
ship rather than to cause people to leave the
room.

It was owing to these various heaven-sent but
earth-cultivated faculties that I was now going
to Boston to fill my first Ilub "date," and as
the Shore Line train sped through Jamaica Plain
suburhs and I saw blocks of houses where had
been trees and fields, I realized that Boston, too,
was growing, and must be now quite a city-in
fact, it struck me that perhaps Boston was not
without its metropolitan perils, and I would best
take good care of myself while within its limits.

The train rolled into the dignified but walk
inducing terminal, and I seized my bulky grip
with its parlor magic paraphernalia, and, resisting
the stereotyped entreaties of a porter, carried it
myself in the direction of the elevated structure.

'Elevated roads in Boston! And when I had
lived there they had bl'en content with regular
:\ew York horse cars.

I had not gotten as far as the first" kiosk"
when I saw approaching me a man of the Thomas
W. Law~on type, kt·en-eyed. well mustached, and
t'vidcntly accustomed to getting more out of life
than the generality of his fellows, It is my habit
to ticket people mentally as I meet them, and I
ga\"t~ him a ~uccl'ssful broker ticket, which set
wry well upon him.

Ill' q't'mcd to he looking for some one, and
that sOl11e one must have been I, or somt' one
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"If I could do it hone~tly, I'd like it v.;eU,"
said I, seeing at once where his talk was drifting.

"Who talks of honesty in these days?" said
he. .. Do you mean public honesty or private
honesty? There are two kinds. Is it perfectly
honest to make believe pull a half-dozen rabbits
out of your vest pocket, and then take away
thirty-five real dollars for doing it? By the
way, will you have something?"

"Thanks. I don't care if I do," said I withcut
. thinking, and the first thing I knew we were
sitting at a little table, and I was discussing an
olive in an amber fluid, while my friend was
drinking a vichy and milk.

I had not answered his question, and he again
asked me if I thought it honest to do a few
tricks that anyone could do by practice, and
then accept therefor what it would take a day
laborer a month to earn.

I was silent. I had often had qualms about
accepting so much when so many men were
digging earth for a hundredth part of the
sum, and digging three days to my one
evening.

.. You see," said he, .. you're but indiffer
ent honest. We're all in the same boat.
Now, some of my friends in this dub are in
the habit of making as high as $5,000 in a
single day, and by just as honest methods.
They leave out the gold fish, but they can
draw real money out of a 'pocket' in two
shakes of a lamb's tail. Suppose you let me
in t roduce you to some of t hem after
dinner ?"

There was something about the man that
I could n't help liking. I had no intention
of being drawn into any get-rich-quick
scheme, but I decided to accept his invita
tion to dine with him.

I t was a well-cooked dinner, and every
thing tasted good. My friend had traveled
a good deal and had met all sorts of men,
and I enjoyed his talk as much as he
seemed to enjoy mine. I was much amused
at his \\:himsicality when an insignificant,
yet somewhat sporty looking individual
came over to our table, and he introduced
him as "The Reverend William Allardyce."

I remember saying jocularly, "I believe
the d:ce part of it all right," and the rev
erend, affecting to be offended, walked
away.

This was over the coffee, when I was
beginning to' take a more material view of
life and its prospects. One olive in a five
course dinner does not go very far, and a
man comes down to earth rather suddenly.

I took out my watch. It was five min
utes past eight. Where had the time gone?

" Look here," I said, with just a note of
indignation in my voice, " I 'm due to be at
that Unitarian Club at eight fifteen, and it's
after eight now."

"Why not give up the engagement?" said
my tempter. "There are men within sound
of my voice who can put you in the way of
getting enough to enable you to go away and prac
tice your tricks for a twelvemonth with no thought
of worry as to your income. I like your looks, and
I can introduce you to them if you say the word."

He was getting too bold. I suddenly became
furiously angry, and rising to my feet I said:

. , Look here, l\'~. Gideon Angell, or Devilt or
whatever your name may be, I want you to tell
me how to go to the Unitarian Club, and I
want to know quick."

Several men at other tables rose, and I felt
that I had spoken too loudly.. I really should
hav~ waited until I had left the more or less
gilded den. I might be forcibly detained.

"What's the matter, Mr. Angell?" said the
"reverend," a disagreeable smile appearing on
his features.

" I 'm afraid it's my fault entirely," said Mr.
Angell. "Just a little joke carried too far."

I saw that I was helpless among his friends,
hut I said, with as much spirit as would come to

my aid, "It's no joke at all, for I've seen
through you from the beginning. All the money
I have with me is five dollars, and you're quite
welcome to that, but I want to be let out of
this club at once or I will make trouble."

A tall, dignified man came out of another
room and walking up to me said:

"See here, my friend, we are not accustomed
to such noise as this in Boston clubs. I think
that if you will go outside--"

"That's what I mean to do," said I, my
collar almost bursting from the rush of blood in
my neck.

"Come along," said Mr. Angell, whisperin~

something to the tall man.
Hardly knowing what I was doing, I followed

Mr. Angell to the coat room, and a few minutes
later I was out in the cool street.

Mr. Angell looked rather crestfallen. I had
escaped from his clutches, but he had made me
late to my first Boston engagement, and, as I

expected that a good deal might come from a
successful evening in the form of other engage
ments, I was very much perturbed. He said
nothing. but hailed a car, and we stepped aboard.

"I'm afraid I've made a fool of myself,"
said he, quite contritely.

"You certainly have:' said I, bitterly, "but
you have n't made a fool of me. My only
regret is that I ever ate your dinner in that
gambling den."

At this he burst out. laughing.
" You're really very young," was all he said,

and then laughed some more.
" I 'II never be any younger:' said I, "and

I'll know better than to go into your joint
again. I did enjoy the dinner, but I don't feel
beholden to you because you hoped to get some
sort of hold of me. Do you know," said I,
suddenly, "that I could put you in the hands of
the police?"

He fell to laughing again, whi.ch made me so
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angry that I said nothing for some minutes.

"See here," I ~urst out, suddenly, "tell me
where that Unitarian Club is, and I 'II find it
alone. Are you sure you are leading me right?"

"The Unitarian Club's on the next block:'
said the conductor, who had overheard me, and
he pulled the bell cord.

I saw the lights through stained glass win
dows, and as I got off, moved by a little feeling of
compunction for which I despised myself, I said:

" Good-by, and thank you for the hospitality
part of what ,.ou did. I believe you had mixed
motives, like the rest of us; but I prefer iny

. own form of dishonesty." .
He got off with me, but withC?ut a word went

in the opposite direction, leaving me to go to the
club alone.

As I opened the door into warmth a!ld light
and company, I was met by an intellectual
looking man, a typical Unitarian, who grasped
my hand cordially and said: .. We'd about

.. A somewhat sporty looking individual"

given you up. Don't stop to dress. Lost your
way, did you? Boston's a hard place to find
one's way about in. I thought that some one
was to have met you?"

"Oh, I was met all right," said I, as I took
off my coat and hat and followed him into an
anteroom. "If I hadn't been met I'd have
been here long ago. I've been bunco steered
for the last hour or two, but I took the tiller into
my own hands at last and steered myself."

Another intellectual looking young man had
followed me into the anteroom. "We half ex
pected our pastor to meet you," said he, "but
ne has evidently been detained at home by
sickness in his family. Sorry. You'd like him."

"What's his name?" said I, carelessly, as I
deposited a canary in a collapsible cage.

"Gideon Angell. He's a jolly fellow. Smart
as a steel trap. Not a bit like a minister, but
one of the salt of the earth just the same.
Funny he did n't tell us he could' n't meet you."
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post, and there was a for
lorn, half academic, half
nauseated look in his pale
face that can often be seen at
sea. His disgruntledness made
him melancholy. Standing
up during a pause in the
conversation, he gathered the
skirts of his coats about him,
readjusted hisshabby hat, and

sobbed, as if his heart had been torn out of him,
"t\obody likes 'Mengy'-Nobody'" Then, with
tears tracing the grimaces in his face, he made
for the museum to clean up his desk, and go
home to his corpulent wife. She was the bread
winner in " Mengy's" outfit.

There is a story to the effect that" Q" at one
time contemplated marriage and some one to
look out for him. They say that he spruced up.
and finally located a young lady of means. She
was not unfriendly to his advances, and it looked
like a match. But" Q" could not keep away
from the comfortable quarters in the museum
and the conferences at the" Tavern." The fair
maid found this out. and went away to Edin
burgh to think things over. One day, "Q"
was in sore need of ten shillings. He could
think of no one who would be so glad to let
him have it as the fair one. He squandered
sixpence on a telegram describing his distress.
"If women but knew!" I have heard women
sigh. Well. "Q's" girl knew. She wrote back
by post: "Dear Q.-A shilling you will prob
ably need for the evening; please find same in
closed. Yours, Janet." " Q" tells this story
on himself to explain his continued singleness
of purpose.

The Guards could not be referred to here
without reference to " Bosky," although I never
knew him as well as I did "Q" and "·Mengy."
" Bosky" probably had the greatest reputation
of all as a learned man and writer. His writings
on ancient men and things appear in our maga
zines at times. He once got me very much
interested in what he knew about the art of
burglary in Pharaoh's time, and I have often
wondered why he did not write the article he
had in mind. But, with all his knowledge of
dead nations and languages, "Bosky" enjoyed
his "Tavern" sittings quite as much as did
"Q" and "Mengy." The last time I saw him
I asked him to write me something in Chaldaic.
He handed me some hieroglyphics on an en
velope. "Meaning?" I said. "Bosky" smiled
benevolently, and said: "I want a long drink
from the Far West."

He then told me how a sixpence had dis
turbed his sleep the night before. He had got
home late, he said, after a "Tavern" sitting,
but he was sure on going to bed that he had
managed to save the sixpence for his morning
meal.

Hacks and Penny-a-Liners
.. My wife's right artful," he explained, "so I

tucked the coin under the rug. I had a dream
that I'd forgotten where I had hidden it, and
from three o'c1ock on I could n't sleep. I knew
where it was afterwards all right, but I was
afraid my wife might dream that she knew, too.
Married life has its troubles, I can tell you."

* * * * * * *
As the years have gone by I have tried, when-

ever I have been in London, to look up the
Guards that I knew during my first visit, as
\vell as to make acquaintance with the new
members. On one of my later visits a young
English journalist accompanied me to the
.. Tavern." I told him what interesting times I
had had there. and pointed out to him some of
the men I knew.

D'~'~:~d':yGo°O'Sl~h' whi'pered

Arrested in Russia.

SIXTH INSTALLMENT.*

Troubles in Berlin.

Illustrated by j. j. Gould

The Bloomsbury Guards.

"Q"-good old "Q"-had a gentleman's in
stincts unsupported financially. He dreamed
about music, wrote articles, reviews, and poems
about it, hummed it and buzzed it, but "Q"
was no musician. Like ",\lengy," he had
quite resigned himself inwardly to the post of
a "Guard."

The" Swordsman" was a great canny Scot.
But he had cannied and caddied in the wrong
way, pecuniarily. Fifty odd years of "sax
pences" had slipped by him, and he had nary a
one to show. But what a mine of useless facts
he had got together over in the Reading Room'
What a peripatetic gossiper about trifles he had
become!

When these three men got ·together, and a
liquidating friend was along, the .. Tavern" or
.. Plough," as the Clse might be, became the
scene of as doughty passages at arms at the
bar as Bloomsbury has ever known. As guards
of their beverages they were matchless, while, as
" Pub" hunters, it is to be questioned whether
Bloomsbury, until the Guards came to earth,
ever knew how many public houses she had.
Perhaps" Q" was the most inveterate explorer.
When" Q" got a pound or. two for a review,
he slicked up in his finest manner and went
forth alone to seek and find. Somehow the
" Plough" and the" Tavern" did not appeal to

him when he was in funds. But he
would give you his shirt if you hap
pened upon him in some new" Pub"
which he had located, and was try
ing to impress with his spirit. Then
was" Q" indeed in his glory. His

high hat never had
such a luster as on ,
such occasions.

"Why, my dear
fellow," he would
say, "how fortu
nate to meet you

here! What is it to be?"
Perhaps you wanted 'bus

fare to Hampstead.
"Most assuredly. Have some

thing to warm you up for the
ride."

The other Guards did not
lil<eooQ's" running off when he
fclt flush--" Mengy," in par
ticular; but" ."'engy" ought
to lw vcry grateful to" Q."
When "\lengy" got permis
~ion to lecture on mummies
:It the museum and sent out
learned circulars about his ac-

.. We asked him what the row had been about" complishments as an Egyptol
ogist, who was it, .. i\1engy,"
that made up your audience

at your first lecture? None other than poor,
old, wayward .. Q." If' he had n't exercised
compassion, you would have had no hearers
at all.

Ill' paid, too, .. ,"Iengy."
In a way, ,. ,\Iengy" was a whining man. One

day. there had he('n too much tavern and too
little mU'ieum, and" Mengy" was under the
weather. I shall never forget the picture he
made. as he lounged back in his chair after the
last drink. His 1\\'0 soiled long coats enveloped
his slender form like blankets around a lamp-

*Mr. Flynt's autobiograph>' was begun in SUC
CESS MAGAZINE for December. 1906.

A NOTHER circle of friends
during my British Mu

seum days, which I found en
tertaining. was the" Blooms
bury Guards," as they call
themselves. This company
of men, or "cia-ass," is
apparently organized to stay
on earth permanently in
Bloomsbury. Some of the
members die off now and then, but that does
not matter. The generous museum flings wide
its doors and out come new recruits.

The late George Gis?ing· had considerable to
report about the gentlemen in question in his
book, "New Grub Street:' '1 have purposely
never read his account of them, because I have
preferred to keepthem in mind as I knew them
myself.

Imagine a pretty threadbare, stoop-shouldered,
but generally clean individual. anywhere between
forty and sixty. Think of him as sitting at a
desk in the great Reading Room, books piled up
in front of him, pen and paper at hand, and a
very longing, thirsty look tightly fitted to his
face like a plaster, or, still better, like an" Es
ist erreicht" mustache regulator to help one look
like Kaiser Wilhelm. Whisper in his ear: "Let's
be off to •The Plough.' " Watch the set coun
tenance relax.

The .. Cia-ass" Feeling of London
If you will do these things you will get ac

quainted with one of the Bloomsbury Guards.
I made their acquaintance at the tavern oppo

site the museum. Political economy absolutely
refused to interest me at times, and every now
and then I would drop in at" The Plough," or
"The Tavern." The exclusive saloon bar was
the recreative room of the
Guards in bot h cases. It
took me some time to find
out why the saloon bar
was exclusive, but eventu
ally a young barrister took
me aside and explained.

.. Don't be na-asty," he
cautioned. "I t 's merely a
matter of cla-ass, you know.
Really, you must under
stand. "

I feigned enlightenment
inst anter, and have always
had a" cia-ass" feeling in
London, from that day to
this. I make no doubt that
the cabby who frequents
the public bar has a
.. cla-ass" feeling just as
important.

The Guards that 1
knew best were" Mengy,"
"Q," and the "Swords
man," as I insisted on call
ing him on account of his
special knowledge in pig
sticking. (He told me that
he had spent two solid
weeks on this subject in
order to write an authori-
tative review for" The Times.") These three
men, .. Mengy .. in the middle as" Little Billie,"
would have taken the prize in a .. Trilby" inter
pretation of side-street trios.

.. Mengy" was a doctor of philosophy in gen
eral. and lecturer on mummies in particular.
Germany gave him his start, and London his
pause. Academically, he intended to be wise in
Egyptology; humanly, simply one of the Guards.

..
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"Penny-a-liners. Gissing did them in his' New
Grub Street'." The young man liked neither
myoid companions nor the place, but he did
not hesitate to borrow ten "bob" that he can
hand back. if he wishes to. at his earliest con
venience.

Call the Guards hacks. penny-a-liners, or
what you will; as a friend of mine once said
about them: "They know how to spell the
word Gentleman, anyhow," and that is more
than many do who poke fun at them. They
helped to make my first visit ~o London incom
parably amusing at times. and for this I cannot
help feeling grateful.

I have spoken of Arthur Symons's nterest in
my first efforts to describe
tramp life. I think it was
he and the magazine ed
itors who abetted me in
my scribblings, rather than
the university and its doc
trines of "original re
search," who are to blame
for all tramp trips made
by me in Europe. Of
course the inevitableWan
dtrlust was probably be
hind them to some extent.
but all of them were un
dertaken with articles and
probably a book as the
ultimate object in view.
This can hardly be said
of the earlier wanderings
at home. and yet when
eventually writing about
them, they have interest
ed me more than. the
tramps abroad. My vag
abond days in foreign
parts have received pretty
much their just due in
other books of mine. and
my wish here is more to .
explain what effect they
had on me as a student.
and in leading on to ot her
work here at home. than
to tell what befell me on
the. highways. There are
a few episodes and an
ecdotes. however. that
were overlooked when
making my reports from
the field. which may not
be out of place now.

The most entertaining
experience I had in Great
Britain during the three
weeks or so I tramped
there in 18<)3. concerns a
well-meaning professor in
Edinburgh. My compan
ion in this venture is now
also a professor at one of
our universities; at the
time he was a fellow stu
dent of mine in Berlin.

One of our "stops" in
the itinerary planned by
me was Edinburgh. We
were to land at Leith
from Newcastle, anyhow,
so why not see Edinburgh, whether we were
real tramps or not?

The local professor. a friend of my family's. a
guest in my Berlin home at one time. was a
man who believed greatly in religious things.
and I guess tried to act according to his beliefs.
He was noted also for his interest in the
students. My friend and I thought it might be
interesting to see how far the old gentleman's
benevolence stretched when it came to giving
charity to an American student in distress. A
boyish curiosity, no doubt, but I have found in
later life that such curiosity is worth while in a
number of ways-when it comes to quizzing

"public-spirited" men. for instance. as to how
far they will go into their pockets to finance in
vestigations and prosecutions in municipal
affairs.

With my friend the question was: "What
story shall I tell?" I could not undertake
the adventure because the professor would
have recognized me. We rummaged over my
ragbag of "ghost stories," and finally deter
mined that the best thing was the truth with a
slight change in names. So. while I waited in
a coffee house near a railway station. my
friend wfnt up to the fashionable house in
Queen Street with a tale of woe about being
stranded in Scotland. and needing the price of

a railway ticket to Glasgow. that he might
again get in touch with friends. Not much of
a story, but quite enough for my companion
a man who had never been on tramp before
in his life. and whose whole bearing was as
near that of a non-sinning person as can be
imagined. He could not even use a strong ex
pletive with a sincere ring. His face and
general innocent air pieced out this linguistic
purity. He was just the man, I thought, to
test the professor's charity.

I had not waited in the coffee house over half
an hour when my tall friend loomed up in the
distance. Pretty soon he held up five fingers.
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and I could see he was chuckling. .. Wen, five
pence anyhow." I thought. "He might not
have done any better at home. the way he's
dressed." In a minute he was upon me, gasp
ing: "Five bob-five bob!"

J asked him for details, and he told me how
he had been met at the door by a "buttons."
who ushered him into the professor's study,
where the "ghost story" was told and listened
to. "Finally." continued my friend. "the old
gentleman reached down in his jeans and handed
me the five shilling, saying: 'Well, my good
man. I sincerely trust that this money will not
find its way into the next public house'."

I laughed prodigiously. "The idea!" I ex
claimed. .c of a medical
man picking you out as a
person likely to go near a
public house!"

The next day I did not
laugh so much. My peo
ple in Berlin had written
the good professor that
my friend and I were on
a trip in Scotland and
might calion him. He
divined that I was getting
my mail at the general
delivery in the post office,
and wrote me this note:
Dear Friend:

Your friend called here
yesterday, and I did not
realize who he was. Had I
known, I would not have
been so hard on him. Come
and see us.

How tramps in general
leave Edinburgh on a hur
ry up call J cannot say,
but after that note had
been read two student
tramps c, hiked" out of
that city double quick. I
took the Linlithgow road,
and my friend another
both, however, leading to
the general post office in
Glasgow. in front of which
we agreed to meet thirty
six hours later. The five
shillings were most punc
tiliously returned from this
point, which we also left
soon. The way that Ed
inburgh professor connect
ed things together was too
Scotch for us.

* * * '" *
Two experiences in Ger-

many stand out very dis
tinctly in my recollections
of my tramp life there.

The first occurred in
Berlin, where. although
I was. officially, still a
student in the university,
) had taken a vacation
and secluded myself in
the Arbeittr-Colonie. on
the outskirts of the city.
near Tegel. Humboldt's
old home. There are two

workingmen's colonies in Berlin, one in the
city proper. the other at Tegel. I chose residence
in the Tegel resort because the superintendent of
the city colony was afraid that some of the
colonists there might have recognized me during
my various visits and would' know me when I
applied for admission as an out-of-work.

My purpose in becoming a colonist was to see
from personal observations what good the
Arbeittr-Colonien were accomplishing as asylums
for bona fide out-of-works. and also as corrective
institutions for vagrants. All told, there are
now over fifty of these places in Germany. Their
aim is to furnish temporary shelter to the
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a rather
shootirlg down

and

an
dark d::lirw'::Iv

it but the
his face bleeding.

.. Look at my new Lincoln and' 8ermet:t, will
? .. he on the street.

Sixteen bob to the devil!
We asked what the row had been about.

He did n't know. He remembered that
he had up the stairs had been
recei'li'ed at the door. "I went into the
he "called for and sat down.
After a while I it would be fun to open

umbreDa and it over my head. I guess
must have dazzled me. The next

was down those stairs. 're
here their ain't

Anlleri,can was and
stood weD with the and he
was determined that of the es-
tablishment should account of himself.
While .he and the went up the
stairs I remained below the street, acc:or,dil1lJl(

agr'eerlVl1lt, and called at the of
Two dvorni,ts

The of this little affair with the
lice was more than the arrest.

afterwards, in of the American
Mill1is:ter and a Scotch went on a
and to Northern Finland.
we were I received word that I was
wanted on a in St. Pe:ter..b\llrg,
but there was "no need to worry
it." with our

back to
when I made

house porter about the summons or indlictmE~nt.

The " It was sir, noth
me. " One week came the in

dic:trrlent, and the next week the announcement
[Cone/utl,.d on pOf{rS .]65 to .]011

not a house
could not have taken unllbr:age

indiscretion any more hOlt-hl~adedly

dVI~rniks reached for me ins1tantly,
the steps to under the sheItel'ing
American. dvorniks followed me, there
was a heated discussion, but in the end I
had to to the where I abso-

to say a word. The officer
in one of coat

EngJi:shrnalll' s card. on
"Vascb? Vascb?" (Yours?

?) but I my and temper. The
man never looked into Inone
of them I had a and in the
other have carried a revolver. He did
not seem to know that existed.

soon my me, and a
ensued between my fellow colmtrv-

man and officer. valuables were
returned to me, and I was in friend's
cus:todlv until I could General KI«~ige'is's

letter. I did this that same about
o'clock. It was to read the officer's
face that the document him pause. It was
OTir,h.::l1h1v the first of the that he had ever
halldled,or that General had ever issued.
But he had insulted me, knew and he
aplpal'ently reasoned that great ado
over me or my letter would not matters if
I intended to make him trouble. after he
had noted down the date and number of the

he handed it back to me and pn:lnoun,ced
me free to where I I hands
with some strange reason, and I shall
never the he looked at me and
the manner he two in his

when mine. If was meant as a
secret or it was lost on me.

of

room, a
am:lea.raI1ce did not

I knew that
and had been

pai.s-i,nslpec:tic,n ordeal on a num-
pr(!vic)us In fact, I was a

my pass into his
its size.

" I said to "I
will be made out it this

official took the sheet
star-lZazed" at it three minutes

and then in a mild
said to me: "Sie sind ein

ni,ht wab,?" are an I take
I declared that I was an Amer-

as my Some more "star-
on of the polliceman--then,
would eXI,locle unless

officiolJSnleSs, and
bellowed:

In
An actual arrest is pernal)S

adventure I have to
pel'iel1lces in Russia.
never have taken
count for in Russia
fashion.

General f'l.1'=lg't:CI:>,

of St. Petl~rsburg,

to the
"The
can citizen. He is here, St. Pelter.lburg,

local conditions. Under no circumstances
he to be arrested for conduct."
The word" was the nearest
lish friends could find for
Russian word it was underscored the

himself. I was told an Anlleri,can
resident in Russia that with a letter in
pOilseiisiclO I could almost commit murder

but I succeeded in arrested
for a much less grave offense.

The actual in the
I was back in own

and One
and another

started out to the on conventional
lines. tramp not revealed
much to me about and I

took of the of-
the American's to see the

town as knew it. In the end, there was not
much to see that I had not looked at time and

in other cities, but before the end came
was a little adventure that very

um.using, our stroll
lishman, a diminutive little

a new pot hat and
know it, got from us. We
and low down the street where we
missed but he could not be found. We
werl' about to go to the station and

my
Anllerj,can !
consul in Fr:.nltfnrt

That won't
as if he were the German army bundled
into one uniform. When he had the other
Kunden about me and me not
to mind .. old fool." But all that I
could not get over the that the man
had upon my however.
t hat ruffled
because he he
did not know the difference between an
Austrian and an American pass, and did not
mean any real insult.

"That'll
wonder what
time." The
of

town,

can be.
Before which brc,ugillt

me in contact the received from
the late William Walter our Minister to
llelrm:~nv at the a second not

to take the other one away the
universitv. I 10 return to my lectures
the next semester, and to lake away my

would later have involved
or other formalities worth while av()iding-.

,\k very entered into my
me another and told me to let

know if I got trouble at any time, A
former had taken me well
over North so I to
the southern on the second lULIlIl<:Y.

I was out for weeks, as far south as
In old

For
twentv-IOIJr I had

straw for
the benefit of

we colonists were per-
about.

The routine was about as follows: All
hands up, and beds made at in the mOlrning.
breakfast at six, at
work at seven. two hours
inevitable second breakfast-one of the silliest
time consumers in German industrial life. At
twelve there was at six at

and nine all

selves.

men who for admis
to remain a month under

the strict colonists work at such
industries as the different colonies take up, and
receive about cents a for their
labor. Each in close touch with
the labor and to secure outside
po!iitic)ns for the inmates as far as In

of course, are much more
pal:rolli.u~d than in summer, but are

round. I think do in so
winnow the

gerluirle worker from
an honest man over tenlpc,raly diffi,culties,

without the assistance
make him a But I

are necessary in the United
DOssibllv as where the prc,fessiOlnal

unl~ml)lo)red could made to support them-

colnpaniions; I was sent on
err'an,a--un:UllJe for me at least, in

former varied activities and em
were ordered to whe~l a

of swill into Berlin-or it was
Whatever it was, it to delivered

Chau!iseE!-Sltrasse, and we were the chosen
barrel was on a four
such as one sees so often

dOI~s--SClml!tirnes women
town, my German

American, so, of
course, a to a
swill cart in lJelrmalny.

as little oll,.hir,,,,
would have amused
have me at
our did not take us
town. never had
of as that
this Indeed on my
so that soon to hav~ word sent to the

that work me and that
be released. I was an honorable

dis;:harge as and defender
of that which

* * * * * * *
The other occurrence deals with the German

It is worth , if to show how
painftilly some
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what would be the glorified condition of human
society, and of existence, if this grand work
of practical Christianity had not been lost
when the temporal power, through Constan-.
tine, replaced the spiritual power of the early
Church.· It is great cause for rejoicing, how
ever, that at length the "Spirit of truth"
-leading into all truth-is again making
plain to all men the "strait and narrow
way" of life, the "living way," which Jesus
revealed.

For centuries Christians have said and still
say: "It is not expected nor possible for us to do the things that
Jesus did. It is grand and glorious, but nof practical." If not practical,
if beyond our reach, what is the use of it all? Did Jesus come in sad

••
ARTICLEFIRST

Mrs. Mimsisthewife of the late Major Livingston Mims.
formerly the Mayor of Atlanta, Georgia. She is one of
the most cultured and distinguished social leaders of
that noted southern city. She is the author of a book
which is a charming and intimate account of the bril
liant social life of the South twenty-five years ago.
During the past twenty years of her life, she has been
an earnest student of Cbristian Science. and by her
writings and lectures has added materially to its progress

r

This sketch wos made by H. G. William.on from the photograph laken hy Kimball. Concord. N. H., on the day when M... Edd~'

app~arrd on the veranda of her home and addressed man)' thousands of Christian Scientists, who harl made a \·i~it

there from all parts of the globe to express publicly their Caith in her.
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The works that I do shall he do also.-JESl,;S.
I S IT not true that all human history

records the unceasing struggle for liberty,
for freedom from some form of tyranny
first freedom from the grosser elements of the
physical world and animal nature, then strug
gle for personal rights, then political, religious,
and governmental freedom?

Culminating in human consciousness to-day
is a faint hint of the true Republic, which
has been the dream of the idealist since
the day when Plato saw his vision fore-
showing the not yet realized universal Republic, who.;e h~ad is Christ.

Heroes and heroines have fought and died, have been burned, slain,
and crucified in this advancing process toward the freedom of man.
Victors have been crowned and
martyrs have laid their earthly all
of hope, love, and promise at
the feet of the great cause of
human liberty, till at length the
democratic idea of the one Father
hood, and the divine,. infinite
brotherhood wherein every man is
born free and equal with far-reach
ing possibilities of attainment, is
dawning to human hope. But,
even with this progress, man is
still a slave to human limitations
-to sin, disease, and death.
Humanity is ready for a yet more
progressive step---.ready to hear
and respond to the higher and
purer, diviner call to a larger free-
dom, ready for the call of Spirit
to rise" to the glorious liberty of
the children of God," and to the
divine heirship with Christ-of
power, and dominion over sin,
death, and all materiality.

Christian Science sounds the key
note of this higherevangel,"Where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty." Hear Mrs. Eddy's bugle
call."Scienceand Health," page227:
"Christian Science raises the stand
ard of liberty and cries: 'Follow me!
Escape from the bondage of sick
ness, sin, anddeathl' Jesus marked
out the way. Citizens of the world,
accept the 'glorious liberty of the
children of God' and be free!
This is your divine right. The illu
sion of material sense, not divine
law, has bound you, entangled your
free limbs, crippled your capacities,
enfeebled your body, and defaced
the tablet of your being." Is not
this the teaching of Jesus, illus
trated in his life and works, as when
he said to the sick woman, that Sa
tan had bound her-also in his com
mand to his followers, "Go ye in to
all the world, and preach the Gospel
[the Good-spellJ," .. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead" ?

And did he not exhibit in his
transcendent life his full dominion
over all materiality, time, space,
extension? Yet, even with these
proofs, and the fact that it was
the custom for several centuries,
as even the historian Gibbon con
cedes, for the Christians to heal the
sick and raise the dead, the Chris
tian world still rejects the present
possibility of these works.

Jesus' words expressly state
that" He that believeth on me, the
works that I do shall he do also;
and greater works than these
shall he do." The world seems dead
to this demand and commission.
It is almost impossible to grasp
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mockery of human weakness to show a peculiar power belonging to him
self alone, or rather did he not say. that of himself he could do nothing,
but that" The Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works"? And
did he not teach that he was the Elder Brother-the Way-shower to the
same divine possibilities and attainments, and that God is also our
Father?

The crystalIine lens of Christian Science throws light on the life and
works of Christ Jesus, shows him not a phenomenal wonder worker, for a
limited section, nor a limited time, but a spiritually scientific man, dem
onstrating an eternal, infinite Principle-God Himself. This revelation
lifts Christianity to the splendor of a universal, imperative, divine Science.
as changeless. true, and demonstrable as mathematics. There is no way
really to follow Jesus except in daily demonstrating this ever-present,
omnipotent Principle-" The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath made me free from the lawof sin and death (Romans. viii., 2)."

This revelation glorifies Christ Jesus-his mission-and Christianity as
nothing else can, in confirmation of his own words, for the Spirit of
truth. shall guide into all· truth. "He shall glorify me: for he shall re
ceive of mine, and shall shew it unto you Uohn xvi., 14)."

The question that· most deeply concerns the world to-
day is this: Is. Jesus' teaching practical? Is there a way to
follow him, in overcoming all material and human ills. as he
did? Has the Comforter, the Spirit of truth, come to this
age, to. testify of him. and to show us the way? Christian
Scientists believe that this Spirit o( truth has revealed
to this age, through Mary.. Baker Eddy, this new and
"living way" for all men to appropriate, understand, and
demonstrate. They also know that enough has already been
proven to establish the claim to this fact, in the cure of per
h~ps every form of disease known to this modern world.
When we read in the inspired Gospels, that even Jesus did
not· many mighty works" because of their unbelief," the sur
prise' should not be that there are occasional failures in the
application of this truth, but rather joy and congratulation
,that .there is enough spirituality in the practitioners' con
'sciousness to rise above the stolidity, the opposition of the
unillumined mind, and to do as many mighty works as are
being done, and have already been accomplished, by Christian
Science practice. .

The Divine Remedy
When the human mind accepts matter, sin, disease,

discord, and death as the realities of being, that acceptance
is immediate denial of the God of Christendom, the God of
the orthodox Church, the one God of Israel, the God of
Christian Science, for all these religions declare for the one
God, infinite Spirit, Mind, Soul. All-presence, All-power, AII-
science or Omniscience, the All-in-all of Being, Truth, Life,
Love, "besides whom there is 'naught else." It does not
take a peculiarly logical or astute mind to see that there can he no cor
respondence, image, or likeness between one infinite God, and the strange
phenomena accepted by humanity. The acceptance of this condition is
certainly a denial of the one true God. and opens to consciousness
the unreal, limited views of all things. It is indeed the lie of limitation,
and includes in itself all there is of error. discord. and death. Paul
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expressed this clearly in Romans, i., verse 21: "Be
cause that, when they knew God, they glorified him
not as Gud ," and in verse 23: "And changed the
glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made
like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed
beasts, and creeping things." This statement of the
perversion, or inversion of the true tbought, or concept
of God and the spiritual man and universe, is shown
by Paul and Christian Science to be the suppositional
cause or source of all error, evil, and discord. It is
the" vain shadow" in which mortals walk; it is the
dream from which Christ comes to awaken slumbering
or false consciousness from its delusion, from its
idolatry, beliefs of another power, presence, or reality
than God and His universe of pure spiritual phenomena,
wherein righteousness reigns.

If then, as Paul teaches, all impurity, evil, and
sin result from this perverted and inverted sense of
God, then the remedy is very simple, and that remedy
is, as Mrs. Eddy clearly shows it to be, the right
tbougbt, or true idea, the immaculate concept of God
and His idea perfect, immortal, and harmonious,
because the Cause, the Creator, the Father is perfect.
" Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect." " Have faith in God," said our
master, Christ Jesus; and he proved daily that faith
in. and recognition of the true God, the God that is
Spirit, could and did heal and triumph over alllimita
tions of the false, finite senses. This abandonment of
the false, perverted sense of being for the true and
upright, or 'perfect ideal, constitutes the Christian
warfare out of the seen and temporal into the

unseen and eternal. To know this true God of Christianity and Christian
Science as the one infinite, incorruptible substance of all things, who,
in the words of the apostle, "filleth all in aI!," the eternal' Life of
all that is. the ever-present Love that embraces and cares for all, from
the lilies of the field to the splendor of the ideal man, as the over-brooding
Soul or Spirit, that illumines earth and heavens, to know this God is
indeed life eternal; and to put off the old and grow in the understanding
and demonstration of this true God, until we awake, and awake others in
the divine likeness, is the aim and ultimate goal of the true Christian.
Through this process-learning to know by demonstration the power and
presence of God, as healing. saving, and' regenerating humanity-the Chris
tian is obedient toJesus's commands, and only thus can he achieve the true
liberty of the sons of God. Mrs. Eddy, with sublime courage and moral
grandeur, is leading this great crusade against sin, disease, and death.

.. You Conquer Error by Denying I~ Verity"
It should not be surprising that opposition, superstition, and idolatry

should try to impede this work. Ever since the false brother slew Abel,
and the fair young boy
Joseph, with his visions of
spiritual supremacy,was met
by the same resistance
" Behold the dreamer com
eth, let us slay him "-ever
sinceJesuscharacterized this
same carnal mind in those
emphatic words, "0 Jeru
salem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and
stonest them which are sent
unto thee !"-till the final
statement in Revelation.
"And the dragon was wroth
with the woman," "And
the serpent cast out of his
mouth water as a flood
after the woman, that he
might cause her to be car
ried away of the flood,"
yea, throughout the dream
existence, the stolidity of
the human mind has
resented the progress of
man, and the triumph of
good. It greatly simplifies

The Christian Science Church at Concord this process, and it is a
part of Mrs. Eddy's wonder
ful discovery that evil is
the unreality, not the Truth

of being. however startling to humanity that may be. Mrs. Eddy says
in "Sience and Health," page 339, line 31, "You conquer error by
denying its verity."

Jesus said of the little maid whom he raised from the dead, .. She is
not dead," although every appearance of death was evident to the senses.

[Cundudd un pag~ 36.1]
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to estimate

pf(Jltector of of char-

..

..

imlJlOsiltion is ine!;tilTlable.
readers of human nature, and

..

to

an

and
methods necessary to effl~ctive,

are corltirlU3!lIy

observers of human nature, and
can when strike a goexl-natur'ed, larll!'e-,healrted
fessor, clergy'm"m or artist who bu:,in,E'ss
matters and who trusts eVIE'T'\I'hodv
an can

he
kn()wled~~e of men.

[Clmcludl!d Olll pag!!

the

..

of
to

to men, estimate the
actuate them. He should them, scrutinize their

actions, watch their in little and
learn to read them as an open book.

The acts and natural manner of a
man indicate more does his studied conversa-
tion. The cannot lie. It the truth in all

It often contradicts While man is to
you with his eyes are you the his

are indicative of the real man, while the tongue may
diIllolnat, the man who is

A very successful business man in New York, noted for his
read men, will sometimes an for an im'n,.."·t::;,,t ...n~il'inn

for a time, very but all the time
the man out, every movement, every
to read the motive of the manner, every-

are all letters of the which out the real man.
I have been in his office when was a man. I t was a
lesson to watch his as he seemed

him on the scale of his juclKITlent, plmetralte
row his and measure his ca!>ab'ilities

After a few minutes' corlversation,
would tell me how that

what his would and what were his limitations. he
seldom makes a mistake. I have never known a man to succeed to any
extent when he said there was in him, and I have never known
one to turn out when he him without reserve.

We all know of business houses who work like who
and save, and yet do not make much because
not know how to surround themselves with the men.

The young man startinl~ out for
of charac,ter-rea(jinJ?;

it a
motives which

Some men seem
their establishments.
strike their limitations.
their discernment is not

of
inventorv of

a Warlam,!ker,
in their
able to choose

who can carry out

Marshall Field was
read their futures.
about him did not

The trouble is that many men, because of their to read
human nature, dUJ~li,:ate tbeir own weaknesses in their thus
multi~llying their of failure. Few men are able to see own

weaknesses and and those who do not,
surround themselves with men who have the same
weak links in their character, and the result is that
their whole institution is weak.

The leader must not be a
but he must also be able to read to take an

his own strong and weak
!\\en have been

posiitiollS at the head of
have disaplJlOin!ted

and
Even when

he was
His

measure to
~I m W~n~

a man from a certain counter, he would often ask
his what had become of him. When told

track of him until he missed him
and would ask where he was. He wanted to see how

near the man came to his estimate of him. He track of men
of in his and watched their advancement. In this way,
he an nature reaUIOI{.

Mr. Field would sometimes a man' for a when
his advisers would tell him that he had made a mis-
take; but he was he had power of
discernment than the much attention to the
claims of the he could see thr,oull:h
the surface measure the real man. He had wonderful
for a man's mental caliber. He could see in which direction his

and he could see his weak as few men could.
man who had been his for - once

suclde,nly to go into himself. the
hel;it"lticln or concern, Mr. Field to his office a man whom

he for a time without the man know it.
With very few he him manager. And so
was his confidooce that he had measured the man cOI,re;ctl~y,

next he sailed for He did not think it necess:ary
and see his new turned out. He believed

man and that he trust him. He was not disiappoi!nt;ed.
Men are of in a way are
to know that do not "know it " shrewd to
who are are weak, to surround themselves men
who have the lack, who can SUI,pl,ement their weakness
and and in their combined
power, .. ..

.. ..

Alexander the Great had the Persians he
ill. One of his sent him a letter

his attl~ndmg ph~{sician had him. He read
without the of emotion, and it under his
the medicine, Alexander

then, but told him to it where he
could reach it, and at the same time gave him the
letter from his Alexander raised himself
on his watched the face
with the most into his

soul; but he did not see in it the evidence of fear or
He reached for the without a word,
drank its contents. The amazed asked him how he could do
that after such a letter. " Because you are
an bOfUst man."

Alexander was a remarkable student of human nature.' He knew
men, and the motives which actuated them. He could read the human
heart as an book.

The art all arts for the leader is this
to "size them up," to estimate their posisibmties,

them so as to call out their and eliminate weakness.
This is the which has chosen for himself:

" Here lies a man how to him men much cleverer
than himself."

wonder how a lfIllrg"U1,

can carryon such pr(ldi~OOllS P'f'lt..·,.n"i"f·~

to themselves thl'ough
men who will fit the
their programme to
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.. They run forth into the sunlight, and add l~eir ' Chuck-chuck-chuck ' ..

Decorations by Wilson Karcher
in its distribution; a
great many will gath
er at some attractive
spot, while the re
gion around, though
appearing to answer
to their needs, may
be without chip
munks. Sun, food,
and a dry sheltering
labyrinth- near the
ground, are the es

sentials of chipmunk happiness.
The home range of each individual is undoubt

edly very small. On one occasion, in late June,
I followed two chipmunks that left their hole
nearly together and set out as with an object.
They traveled to a small grove of oaks some
fifty paces away. At another time (j une 15,
1905) I saw a chipmunk make repeated journeys
between a small grain storehouse and its den,
about fifty yards away, down hill, through the
woods.

In order to mark an i~dividual chipmunk for
better observatiC'n, in this regard, I caught one,
a female, that lived by our porch. Then I placed
the cage-trap, that held her, in a bowl of deep
blue-purple dye. The chipmunk did not like it
at first, and splashed in such vigorous protest
that everything within three feet looked very
blue. But she found it not so bad as it looked,
and soon was sitting contentedly with her head
above the purple sea. To help her pass the time
and evidence my good feeling, I offered some
bread. This she accepted in a proper spirit, and
fell to eating, but held it so low that it was
speedily dyed an intense purple; which com
pleted the harmony of the scene while appar
ently detracting nothing from her relish.

When taken out and dried in the sun, her
back color was scarcely
changed, but her breast,
throat, and feet were of
a most distinctive im
perial hue. I took her
to a place in the woods.
150 yards from her home.
and set .her at liberty.
This was July 1+ Next
day a chipmunk was
back on our porch, and
continued about all that
summer. though I never
saw it in clear light close
at hand. On Sept. 25•
I saw one there singing
its full song. A cage-trap
quickly brought it within
reach. and I learned it
was my purple chip
munk. though there was
not a trace of the dye
excepting on the bare
skin of nose and feet;
these were still of a
bright blue.

This and the opinions
of other naturalists are
all the evidence I have
on the home range of the
individual chipmunk. and

SETON
CHIPMUNK

TaOMPSON

cultivation. like Ohio and Southwestern Mani
toba, or of no cultivation at all, like Northern
Ontario or Manitoba or the high Alleghanies,
etc., I should divide the figures by one hundred,
and on this basis reckon up the chipmunk pop
ulation of their entire range at not less than one
hundred million.

Probably there are .double as many to-day as
ever the buffalo were in their palmiest days
and the thought will give pleasure to all who
lament in general the disappearance of much
harmless wild life.

Everyone loves the chipmunk; it is such a
rare combination of squirrel, mouse, and bird,

.with its bright-eyed form twinkling through the
log labyrinth, and into some hole underground.
It is one of the country folks' Seven Sleepers
that is, it passes the winter in sleep, the rest of
the somnolent brotherhood being the bear, the
coon, the skunk. the bat, the woodchuck, and
the jumping mouse.

Log heaps. stone piles, broken rocky ridges.
wooded banks. and ramshackle outbuildings. iR
dry. sunny places near woodlands, are the chosen
places of the chipmunk. We look for it in vain
in open prairies, in gloomy. unbroken forests. or
in swamps. Though but slightly arboreal, it is
at home in the woods. It is usually quite local

ERNEST
Illustrated by the Author.

MERRYTHE
BRIGHTEST, pretti-

est. and most evi
dent of all the small
beasties of Eastern
America, the merry
chipmunk was first
to attract the atten
tion of the white dis
coverers, and to be
duly described among
the strange animals
of the New World.

Josselyn, in 16'75, wrote of this elegant crea
ture: "The mouse-squirrel is hardly as big as a
Rat, streaked on both sides with black and red
streaks; they are mischievous vermine, destroy
ing abundance of Corn both in the field and in
the house, where they will gnaw holes into
Chests, and tear clothes both linnen and wollen.
and are notable nut gatherers in August; when
hasel and filbert nuts are ripe you may see upon
every Nut-tree as many mouse-squirrels as
leaves; so that the nuts are gone in a trice.
which they convey to their Drays or Nests."

A glance at the map shows how widely it
ranged in Eastern America and how widely it
ranges to-day, for the chipmunk is one ot the
few creatures that have suffered but little by the
white man's coming. and its success in resisting
is owing no doubt primarily to the circumstance
that its home is not in a hollow tree but under
ground.

Something is due also to the facts that it is
harmless, beautiful, and useless as fur; its num-

·hers are now not equal-as Josselyn had it-to
the leaves on the trees. but I suspect that they
are but little diminished, for these ancient chron
iclers have been known to use figures of speech.
And, besides, while the chipmunk diminishes
with high cultivation, it increases with the set
tling of the woods. for
it loves not the thickest
forest. but the border
lands, especially near
fields of grain.

How are we to form
an idea of their num
bers? In my grounds at
Coscob, Connecticut, the
species abound. Along
.the drive which passes
-through the woods for
:&eVen hundred yards, I
foand seven or perhaps
•.eiglltt pairs. This would
.;give .about one pair to
..eacllacre. A favorite
hoUow just back of the
house has as many as the

·entire drive, although it
is less than an acre in

·extent.
One ,pai.r to the acre

;is. ;inround numbers.
!J.OOO chipmunks to the
-square mile, and this. I
should say. is well within
their numbers in all the
balf-cultivated parts of
their range.

But in places of high
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it led me to believe, that, though the animal
may go one or two hundred yards on occasions.
it ordinarily spends its entire life within the
narrow compass of two or three acres.

There is, moreover, nothing of the nature of a
migration in the species. This individual fixity
has had the usual result of splitting up the
group into a great number of different forms.
corresponding with the life conditions of each
locality. If the chipmunks were given to travel,
the various local forms which abound in the
South and West would be swamped, except when
they were the simultaneous product of a large
region. But. strange as it may sound. the chip
munk, as a species, seems less able to transport
itself from place to place than are many trees
and plants.

Dr. Merriam, on the other hand, considers that
in the Adirondacks the chipmunks are migratory.

"In June," he says, "the species attains its
maximum in numbers, the young and old to
gether inhabiting every part of the woodland.
Foreseeing that the nut crop will fail (this being
the uneven year), they commonly emigrate in
July, and do not again appear till September or
October of the ensuing year.

" Briefly then (leaving out of consideration the
small number of resident individuals and the
migrants that sometimes pass through on their
way to distant parts) we find that chipmunks
reach the Adirondack region during September
and October of the odd years (nut years), re
maining till the following July. They then de
part, and are not seen again till the autumn of
the next year. Hence they are here almost ten
months, the period of greatest abundance being
in June of the even years (when there are no
nuts)." .

I do not find in this any proof that the species
is migratory. I cannot learn that anyone ever
saw a migration of chipmunks. Their numbers
are, I think, increased during nut years because
the plentiful food supply permits it, and in
famine years they die. They seem to be numer
ous at the times mentioned, because the scarcity
of food compels them to be out and stirring all
the time, and so they are much in evidence.
The only migration I have seen among them is
that of the flowers: the summer above ground,
the winter below.

There is, in this connection, nevertheless, a
curious circumstance that I have noted each year
at Coscob, Connecticut. It is the practical dis
appearance, in July, of the otherwise abundant
chipmunks. I do not know of any satisfactory
explanation, for when August comes they seem
as numerous as ever.

The greatest abundance of this species that I
ever saw in the Northwest was at Ingolf, which
is on the Canadian Pacific Railway, just east of
the Manitoban line. During a visit there, in
t904. I found both this species and Eutamias
'lUglectus in numbers about the railroad siding,
where long lines of grain cars, jolted at start or
stop, had made the place a delectable forage
ground for the evergrowing hordes of chipmunks,
that found an ideal residence among the tumbled
rocks composing the railroad dump. Among
these they had excavated, or found, endless laby
rinths which doubt1~ss afforded them security
from many enemies.

The railway is an important agent in the dis
tribution of several animals, forming, as it does,
a plain sunny opening in the forest, a continuous
sheltering bank on the prairie. a means of cross
ing rivers, and 'a long chain of food supplies in
the waste from grain cars.

The chipmunk is quite sociable as well as gre
garious. Not only do they gather in numbers
where the surroundings are attractive, but they
also unite in several efforts, n~tably the spring
chorus described later, and, as Kennicott re
marks, "Sometimes, though not always, several
pairs occupy the same burrow in winter, their
store of food being common property." Many
others have added similar testimony. Mr. J.
Burroughs makes some interesting observations
on their sociability: ,

II One March morning, after a light fall of
snow, I saw where one had come up out of his
hole, which was in the side of our path to the
vineyard, and, after a moment's survey of the
surroundings, had started off on his travels. I
followed the track, to see where he had gone.
He had passed through my wood pile, then under
the beehives, then around the study and under
some spruces and
along the slope to
the hole of a friend
of his, about sixty
yards from his own.
Apparently he had
gone in there, and
then his friend had
come forth with
him, for there were
two tracks leading
from the doorway.
I followed them to
a third humble en
trance, not far off,
where the tracks
were so numerous
I lost the t rail. It
was pleasing to see
the evidence of thei r
morning sociability
written there upon
the new snow."

In Manitoba the
chipmun k comes
above ground about
the first or second
week of April, that
is, as soon as warm
weather has surely
set in. The regular
ity with which they
appear, with the.
earliest soft wind of
spring, sets me won
dering at times
whether there is not
something more
than mere verbiage
in the phrase "ver
nal influence." Snug
in their deep. dark
abode, far beyond the reach of sun or frost,
they cannot be reached or touched by mere
temperature, nor can it be that they appear at a
set time, as some of our winter sleepers are said
to do. No, they must come forth on the very
day, '."hen first the very spring is in the land.

The chipmunk announces its return to sun
light in a manner worthy of a bird. Mounted
on some log or root. it reiterates a loud, chirpy
II Chuck-chuck-chuck." Other chipmunks run
for their holes, for they awaken almost in a
body; they run forth into the sunlight, and,
seeking some perch, add their II Chuck-chuck
chuck II to the spring salute, so the glad news

. spreads from point to point, from stone pile and
log heap, to brush heap and fence, summoning

all the race to come fort.h and take part in the
national rejoicing.

Dr. Charles Eastman informs me that in the
wooded parts of Minnesota, the coming forth of
the chipmunks is a recognized event· among the
young Indians. and is celebrated by a special
hunt. As soon as the bright warm days of spring
arrive to make it possible, the boys go forth be
tween sunrise and nine o'clock to some well-known
chipmunk haunt, where one of their number who
is an adept in imitating the creature's notes,
begins the chorus with a loud chirping. The
chipmunks pop out of their holes on all sides.
" As many as fifty will come together and hold
a social reunion." Then, seeking some high
perch, they join in the spring music with a con
centrated energy that seems to make them heed
less of danger. and soon they fall in numbers to
the blunt-headed arrows of the little Indians.

The Demon of SlalllJ!lter

The chipmunks are active from this time of
the year on, and their sunny morning chorus is
not by any means confined to that original out
burst. On the twenty-ninth of April, 1905. at
Coscob, I heard a chipmunk in full song. He
kept it up for eleven minutes without ceasing,
and uttered one hundred and thirty chirps to the
minute. He got no reply, though he worked
very hard, and seemed tired toward the last. I
made the sketch of him that appears as the
upper figure in the plate on the opposite page.
On May 28. 1905, at Coscob, I heard a chip
munk singIng. He kept it up for three minutes,
uttering three chirps to the second.

On June II, 1905. at Coscob, I saw a chipmunk
uttering the" Chuck-chuck" chorus at the rate
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Another was
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of this combination of ner-
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ferent observers are the of
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the buds of trees." But several naturalists have
testified that the chipmunk does not confine him
self to a vegetable diet. A. J. Cook, of Lansing.
Michigan, states that a chipmunk was observed
nibbling at a snake that had been recently killed.
He could hardly be driven away, and soon re
turned to his feast when his tormentors had
withdrawn to a short distance. A still less
creditable incident is recorded by Alexander Wil
son, the ornithologist. It shows that the chip
munk is as omnivorous as any of his omnivorous
tribe. and can on occasion play the part of a little
tiger in his own little world.

"My venerable friend William Bartham informs
me that he saw one of these birds (the spotted
sandpiper) defend her young for a considerable
time from the repeated attacks of a ground-squir
rel. The scene of action was the river shore.
The parent had thrown herself, with her two
young behind her, between them and the land;
and at every attempt of the squirrel to seize
them by a circuitous sweep, raised both her
wings in an almost perpendicular position, assum
ing the most formidable appearance she was
capable of, and rushed forward on the squirrel,
who, intimidated by her boldness of manner, in
stantly retreated; but presently returning, was
met as before, in front and on flank, by the dar
ing and affectionate bird, who, with her wings and
whole plumage bristling up, ~eemed swelled to
twke her usual .size. The young crowded to
gether behind her, apparently sensible of their
perilous situation. and moved backward and for
ward as she advanced or retreated. This inter
esting scene lasted for at least ten minutes; the
strength of the poor parent began evidently to
flag, and the attacks of the squirrel became more
daring and frequent, when my good friend, like
one of those celestial agents, who, in Homer's
time. so often decided the palm of victory, stepped
forward from his retreat, drove the assailant back
to his hole. and rescued the innocent from
destruction."

Let us hope that this was a chipmunk of un
usual depravity. Nevertheless, we can find
others of his tribe that are equally abandoned.
Mr. Brewster writes me: "While collectin~ at
Crooked Lake, Michigan. in May, 1888, I shot at
a wood thrush and broke its wing. As it flut
tered off over the ground, a chipmunk pursued
and caught it. When I reached the spot. the
chipmunk had killed the bird and eaten most of
its brains. I had to kick at the chipmunk to
make it give up the thrush. Afterwards, as I
held the bird dangling in my hand, t he chipmunk
approached and tried to snatch it fron: lle,"

And still further back we find in Audubon
and Bachman's "Quadrupeds II this paragraph:
" A lady in the vicinity of Boston said to us,
, We had in our garden a nest of young robins
(Tburdus migratcrious), and one afternoon, as I
was walking in the garden, I. happened to pass
very close to the tree on which the nest was
placed. My attention was attracted by a noise
which I thought proceeded from it, and on look
ing up I saw a ground squirrel tearing at the
nest, and actually devouring one of the young
ones. I called to the gardener, who came, ac
companied by a dog. and shook the tree vio
lently, when the animal fell to the earth, and
was in an instant secured by the dog.'"

In the train of this we are not surprised to
find Mr. Rhoads's statement: "They do not
only eat insects. snakes. mice, birds, eggs, and
various species of shelled snails, but have been
known to devour each other when wounded or
caught in a trap. II

All summer long. from May to October, in
Connecticut, I have observed the chipmunks
carry home great, bulging pouchfuls of food, for
its pouches serve the chipmunk as baskets do
one that daily goes a-marketing, and most of
the chipmunk's meals are eaten indoors the
year round.

Sundry of my field notes taken at Coscob run
as follows:
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vousness and curiosity exhibited by this little
animal:

"He is partial to 1?rush heaps, woodpiles.
stone walls, rail fences, accumulations of old
rubbish, and other places that afford him a
pretty certain escape. and at the same time
enable him to see what is transpiring out~ide.

For. thoogh by no means wary, he delights in these
loosely sheltered hiding places. where he can
whisk in and out at will, peep unobserved at
passers-by. and dart back when prudence d'e
mands. If suddenly surprised. he utters a sharp
cbip-per-r-r-r. and makes a quick dash for his
retreat, which is no sooner reached than. simul
taneously \\ ith the disappearance of his tail. out
pops his head. his keen, dark eyes gazing intently
at the source of alarm. If not pursued farther.
he is very apt to advance toward the supposed
enemy. betraying his excitement by a series of
nervous starts and precipitous retreats. till,
finally, making a bold rush, he, dashes by the
object of his dread, and, in another instant is
peering out from a hole beneath the roots of a
neighboring tree.

"Though a very inquisitive creature, this habit
does not seem to be attributable to curiosity
alone, but rather to the same reckless foolhardi
ness that prompts the small boy to cross and
recross the road in front of a swiftly advancing
carriage or locomotive."

Although at home among tangled underbrush
and log heaps, the chipmunk is a poor climber.
compared with the red squirrel. He seldom goes
far from the ground, and never for sport. He
u~ually climbs for food or for refuge.

Regarding the first, Kennicott says:
"Dr. Hoy informs me that he once observed a

number of chipmunks climbing the bushes of the
prickly ash (Xantboxylum Amer£canum) to obtain
the berries which they were carrying to their
burrows in considerable quantities. At another
time he saw one repeatedly climb a hickory and
cut off the unripe nuts, which were brought to
the ground, and, while yet covered with the
green pericarp, placed in a hole at the foot of the
tree, which. however, was not its burrow; and he
was told that the same individual was noticed to
carry away nuts in this manner for some days.
Though this species does not generally climb
trees, except when pursued, I am inclined to
think it does so voluntarily mOTe frequently than
is supposed."

Dr. Merriam t:ecords having seen chipmunks
gathering beechnuts at a height of sixty feet up
the trees, and Mr. Brewster writes me: "I saw
one in Concord last June (I<J04) climb an elm
fifty feet in height to the very topmost slender
spray, where it remained several minutes eating
elm seeds. I have never before known a chip
munk essay such a feat of tree climbing."

I have several times seen the same thing at
lesser heights, and in most cases found the indi
viduals immature. If when pursued they cannot
find a hole, they commonly scramble up a tree,
but are then far from being at home, and soon
make up their minds to come down, especially if
their inspection shows that no dog is about. In
spite of sticks and shouts, they descend until
abnost within reach; then with a final rush they
reach the ground, and usually some safe refuge
that they had decided on while up aloft.

The chipmunk is not generally known as a
good swimmer, but J. W. Curran, of Montreal.
describes an exciting water chase of a chipmunk
by a brown weasel. The chipmunk plunged into
the lake closely followed by his dangerous foe.
After a fast chase of one hundred yards, the
former drew away from the weasel and escaped.
This was at Lake Couchiching, Ontario, in July.
1899·

The food of the chipmunk is chiefly seeds. ber
ries, and nuts; but insects, flesh, and birds' eggs
also enter into its summer bill of fare.

Kennicott says: "Like the true squirrels. the
chipmunks are properly nut eaters, though they
feed rather more on the seeds of small plants than
their arboreal relatives; nor do they subsist upon
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Success
Shorthand School

Graduates' Record for
ODe Month.

Record for Febnlary.-e. H. Marshall reported
N. Y. Life Insurance Co., first state supervised election.
W. A. Evers appointed official court reporter, 6th Jud.
Oist. of Wis. A. H. Gray, appOinted official court re
porter at Blakely, Ga. S. S. Wright, appointed offICial
court reporter at Corydon. Iowa. Young woman
graduate given position with prominent Chicago law
firm at $:25 a week. J. M. Carney, of Milwaukee,
earned more than $100 a week as court reporter. For
mer Army sergeant appointed private secretary to
president large Boston concern at $1,.800 a year to
start. Former graduate made manager of eastern
branch of large manufacturing establishment at $6.000
a year. And these are but a few of many.

.. Your pail15takinl( efforts in
training me In all legal and report·
ing shorthand work, together with
the practical system of shorthand
-the best in the world-you taught
me, are responsible for my position.
I took the oath as 8fficial reporter
February 25. 1907.

W. A. EVERS.

The above is what a few
of the graduates of the Suc
cess Shorthand School did
in February. There were
others-lots of them-but
in a one -column advertise
ment we cannot tell of what
all have done, even in one
month.

What does that record mean to you, young
man or young woman? Does it not convince
you that there is an opportunity awaiting you
through this expert sch9(>1 of ~horthand? Take
the case of W. A. Evers. He received his ap
pointment as official reporter of the Sixth Jud
icial District of Wisconsin (headquarters at' La
Crosse, Wis.) one year and three days after en
rolling in this school. He is not twenty-three
years of age. What does the position mean to
him? In Wisconsin all court reporters are paid
$10 a day for reporting in court, and are guaran
teed 200 days' work each. If he attends court
but fifty days, he will receive $2,000 just the
same. Then he is paid extra for his transcripts,
and his position is worth fully $3,000 a year.
Doesn't his success give you a clue as to how
you can succeed? .

If ·you know nothing of shorthand, we will
teach you at your home the same expert short
hand which we taught these people who he: ole
succeeded. All the instructors are ·expert court
reporters. Our Mr. W. L.james helped to build
up an immense court reporting business of $100,

000 a year. Frank R. Hanna, who is in charge
of our New York School, was a rr.ember of the
firm of Hanna & BUdlong-the fir'll wr.:.:h re
ported the investigation of the Anthracite Coal
Strike Commission and made $5°,000 iIi three
months. Hon. William J. Bryan in an address
in Chicago said of Robert F. Rose, another of
of our instructors,

.. Mr. Rose has been with me reporting my
speeches during two campaigns, and I have found
him the most efficient stenographer I ever came
in contact with in my political career." These
experts teach expert shorthand.

If you are a stenographer, you should be per
fected by these experts. Write at once for full
information to either school-the one nearer
you. Address Success Shorthand School, Suite
35, 79 Clark Street. Chicago, or Success Shelrt
hand School, Suite 35, 1416 Broadway, New York
City. If a stenographer state system and ex
perience. If not a stenographer. simply say" I
am a beginner."

NOTI!,-The Shorthand Writer is the name of the most up
to-date. instructive, interesting and inspirinle shorthand j>eri·
odical ever published. Edit"d by ex!"'rt court reporters. Price
~2.()O a year. Send 25 cents for speCIal three month,' test sub
sf-riplion. addressing The ~horthand Writer, 79 Clark Street,
Ch1caao.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

'The ~'Wh:rl" of Cooker:r
~ Vegetables-How to Cook Them

By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS ~...

This is the sec- JlluliroteJ 6tI {......::;;..... fectly balanced
ondarticle in my HORACE TAYLOR ~,-, l/. me.a!. Strange
cooking se ries, ..' as It may seem,
which began in the value of veg-
April. In every cookinll' school etables lies in the fact that they
the first lessons deal with plain are made up largely of a mem-
dishe~ such foods .a~ we m~st branous substance so bulky and
have 10 everyday hvmg. I m- full of refuse that the stomach .
tend to follow the same method I . "
in our SUCCESS MAGAZINE ~xpeslttothelntestm~~almost
COOKING SCHOOL. After mas- In an unchanged condition. ex-
tering the secrets of how to make good bread cept that, meanwhile, the blood has taken to
how to cook meat. vegetables. cereals, and all itself such mineral matter and salts as are nec-
sorts of common dishes. in t~e best way possible, ,essary to the human system. While digestion
we may go on to fancy dIshes. ~en-every cooking is in progress the loose mass of cellulose is keeping
teacher .at the en~ of a lesson gIves half an hour up the peristolic action that goes on for several hours
to questions-that IS what I want SUCCESS MAGAZINE fl .. h h I h hi'
housewives to do. If there is some point I have not a ter eating m t e ea t y. stomac .. t IS n'?t nec-
made quite clear, if there is· some utensil you want to essary that th~re be noun~hJ'!lent m everything we
know about. something connected with the lesson or out- eat. We require the pure dIstilled water and salts of
side of it. write to me. I wil1 help you out of any green vegetables just as much as we do the proteid of
difficulty as well as I can.-I. G. C. meat and the nitrogen of legumes.
ONE DAY a woman went to a Bast h' . "I To get the fullest value from vegetables t~ey must

want you to prescribe somethi~ pf~:IC~an'com_ be. fresh. The country woman, who can pIck gr-;en
lexion:' she said; .. It grows worse e!er da:;' He thmgs from. her o~ garden before the dew has dned

rooked at her and nodded. "What do lu eft ? .. he from t~em, IS luc~y ~ndeed. The best that c~n b~ don.e
asked. She went i to details, such cletails as most by a city houseWife IS to do her own. marketmg mtelh
Americans, who thi::k they live well, mi ht 've of gently and ca~efully. When marketmg, beware of root
their everyday mnIUS; then she mentionedgvegftables. vegetables which I~k overclean abo~t..the roots. Th~

He interrupted her. "Wh tv t bl ?" h k d green grocer has hIS meth?ds of revtVI~~ stale goods,
"Oh d a ,~ge a es e.~ e. roots are soaked from a wtthered condItion back to a

, the every ay vegetables. she answe~~d, pota- freshened aprearance. Cabbage and lettuce are skillfully
toes. beans. com. mushrooms. and so forth. . d f' I d I h h d' d

"What about green vegetables?~' he asked. st':!ppe .0 t etrouter.eav!!5.an ,a t aug Irty,san y
"I don't like green veget bl s I I spmach IS less attracltve In looks than cleaner leaves.

the .. a e. scarce y ever eat it is apt to be fresher than that which has been revived
..ml·suspected as much II he 'd'" t by washing. Even cucumbers. egg plant. and tomatoes, sal. ye green vege- be' ed b . t b th W'th' thO

tables are what you need. A ood com lexion cannot can revlv y an ICe-W~ er a. . I.m In
be rubbed in from the outside~ it must Pbe swallowed. membranous wal!s veltetables mclose a semi-flUid m~ss
The best way to get this is not in medicine, but in that stores up mmute cells of starch or other matena.l.
green vegetables. One reason. probably, why you A~ soon as the tender growth of the young plant IS
don't like green vegetables is because they are not a er, these cells grow woody and tough.
properly cooked; few cooks, even those to whom we Th S ial Val of So
pay big wages. know how to get the best possible e pee ue ups
results from vegetables. I want you to have a talk You can readily see this process in old asparagus,
with my wife. She has studied this subject thoroughly. something we hesitate to eat; yet in thousands of
Then go to market every day. buy the finest, freshest families stale vegetables, which have developed the
vegetables. see that they are properly cooked. and eat same conditions as if they were old. are used for
them plentifully." economy's sake. It would really. in such a case, be

Six months later, when that young woman called on better to omit vegetables from a menu. One is eating
her doctor, she looked like a different person. Her woody fiber. which can be torn apart like threads. and
skin was clear and rosy, her eyes bright. She was a is almost as easy as thread to digest. Suppose we see
living embodiment of the doctor's wise edict that II a for ourselves just what this fibrous mass is like. Take
complexion must be swallowed, not rubbed in." two messes of peas, one of them green things fresh from

That doctor knew what he was talking about when the pod. Cook them in boiling water. They will be
t ~ said the average cook does not know how to cook ready for the table in ten minutes, but first make them
~reen:vegetables. Potatoes, peas. corn, beans. and many into a pu,le .by forcing the pulp throu~h a potato ricer.
nf the vegetables which are universally used, receive They contain little but pulp. Nothing except skins
:air treatment. but in American kitchens there is still is left in the strainer. The value of fresh green peas
much to learn on the subject of how to make the best. lies more in the sugar and mineral salts. Now. take
of what a country cook calls "Kreens." In the spring old dried pease such as are used as a base for soup.
one craves this sort of food both for the well-being of They have been soaking for twenty-four hours in cold
the body and because appetite demands it. The earth water. Afterwards long, slow cooking softens them so
yields just the sort of food as the seasons pass that we they can be squeezed through the ricer. Then, it
ought to eat. and eat liberally, for it is nature's own actually takes muscle to get a pu,le from them, and it
medicine. is small in proportion to the residue retained by the

First, let us divide vegetables into classes. There strainer. There are not only the dry. husky skins of
are such cereals as rice, and com, and .__._ the peas. but a quantity of pure waste
legumes, which include the large family ~rrl;jj1 wh'oh '0 "om"" = propuly d;g,,,.
of beans, peas, and lentils. In the root II IIJ Still, this pulp made into a soup is a
class, we have beets, carrots, parsnips, " ~. nutritious dish. That is why so many
turnips, and radishes. Green vegeta- people with slow digestion can take in
bles Include a variety of things herba- /. soups such vegetables as corn, tomato,
dous. from cabbage to wild dandelions. ! J lr beans, lentils, and celery, when the

j \ vegetable in its entirety would cause
Vegetable Properties . 1·D no end of distress.

In bulbs there is' the onion family '(f ~ Every vegetable is almost lacking in
and garlic; then what are called "\ ~ fat; the legumes have the largest pro-
fruit vegetables, egg plant, peppers, ' portion. and they average only three
okra. cucumbers, and squash. There is.. . per cent. This is why fat in some
also· the fungus class. such as mush- form is added to nearly every vegeta·
rooms and truffles. Each of these classes ble dish. We beat, cream or butter
h~s a different food ~alue; they require "Swallow your into mashed potatoes. bake beans with
different treatment m cookery, and are I . .. a bit of pork on top of them, and pour.
suited [to aceompany different foods. camp exJon oil over salads.
although our nation would be in no way Now to the various methods of prepa-
the loser. either in health or economy. if it learned, like ration and cooking of vegetables. Probably root vegeta-
the French people, to make an excellently cooked vege- bles are used most largely in every household. Keep two
table serve for one course. After we have given such utensils for their thorough cleaning, a small stiff brush.
study to the cooking of vegetables as the French have, and a square of rough burlap. The brush scrubs earth
we may be content with the one meat course a day from every crevice. Burlap is also a splendid cleaner.
which hygienic authorities urge on us. Put your vegetables into cold water and rub them

Before we consider the cooking of vegetables. let us thoroughly with it. From new potatoes it will
study what their properties are and what they do for brin~ the skin off clean.. Carrots, parsnips, and salsify
our bodies. Every vegetable contains more or less of require scraping after they have had a rubbing with
what is called cellulose tissue. This helps to keep the the burlap. Turnips. khol-rabi. and celeriac should
stomach and intestines perfectly healthy. For instance, be pared. Beets must be well cleansed, but not broken
when we eat meat, we put into our stomachs a highly anywhere, nor even have the tops cut, or they will
concentrated food that requires the addition of other "bleed," thus losing their fine. sweet flavor. With
foods. bulky and less easily digested. to make a per- most of the roo getables, exce t potatoes, white

Digitized by oog e
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Ralston
Health Food

'''Everybody knows it's
most healthful-for

big folks and little
folks:

'But you keep right
on eating it because
it tastes so good. '

'It's the flavor
holding, nutsweet
golden yellow
hearts of choic-

est wheat:
'It's real food,
not fluff. Keeps
always good
because I ster
ilize it.'
'P3cknlle makes SO plates

"flood,'''
The Ralston Miller.

RAL:'iTON PURINA
MILLS,

"Where PurityiJ Paramount."
St. louis. Mo. Portland, Ore.

Tllsonbarll.Ol"t.

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE

Jamestown (xposition
See the beautiful display of dainty des

serts made from Jell-o. Sample it
free and allow our demonstrators to

explain how easily most laborate
but inexpensive desserts can be

prepared from it at a moment's

notice.
1I1"8trl\foll Roch'" Book "'reu.

To prepare. add boiling water and let cool.

1 FlatJors:
Lemon
Orange
Raspberry
Strawberry
Chocolate
Cherry
Peach

101;, per pal;kage,
at all ..---.--..

grocers,

II _.iiiW~iiiiii~."-
I

I
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By JAMES W. FOLEY

FDC I'" lWIbea.. Iall ill apIeador ucI we lollow pill' aItrr,
SiDce _ bowiDc <lite baa told UI 01 the haPlli- that Iiea

10 the.. Ii_ little creatur... and the memllleDt and Ia......
That their airy little apirita brill, III IrOlD t'" MlDoy .1Dea.

So we _k with doaiDt '0_ all in Yaio 10 _ and hold them.
And hom beam to beam we wander ill 1"',1adae. 01 0" play.

But thoy Yaoiah lilte t'" ahadowa w"'o our been _Icl eafolcl
them.

And, .. miachieyou... child...... they daou airily away.

Oh. the .lllIbeaau throucb the wiadowa 01 our '- that laD ill
1I>Ieodor.

For we ..., but Jar.... cbiIcna pill' loIIowiq Ihem 011;
And we follow Ihem ucI hallow them and cherith jUII .. tender

A delll1ioa we may calch one .... t'" 1U00Y cLtys are 'ODe.
And our eyea are bricht and ....... IDC we loYe the days 01 dr.amiDI.

Our Louthter it .. merry .. I'" little child'. at play:
For UPDrI the way before III they are lIIo>amiD,. lIIeaJ,lillll. tleamint.

BiddiDt UI 10 come aod catch 1"'10 ere they pill' cIance away.

noticeable. When peas and beans are so ripe as to be
slightly tough. they may still be made appetizing and di
gestible if half a teaspoonful of soda is added to thewa
ter. This helps to make them tender as well as retain the
color. but beware of adding too much soda; it will ~ve
the food an exceedingly nasty flavor. When poSSIble.
a skilled cook boils every vegetable in distilled water.

The country cook who has clean,
soft. cistern water at her com
mand should always use it in boil
ing vegetables. The housewife
who is compelled to use very hard
water should soften it slightly
when cooking a vegetable by
adding a dash of soda.

There are so many methods
for cooking vegetables that it is
impossible to give a long array
of recipes. I will take one of va
rious methods. and from it the
adaptive cook can treat other
foods in the same way. Vege
tables are invaluable for mak
ing cream soups. Take green
peas for a foundation. Boil one
quart of peas and one small
onion in three pints of water.

When soft squee7.e the purl, through a potato ricer.
Add it to the liquor in which the vegetables were
boiled. Rub ftlgether one tablespoonful of flour with
two tablespoonfuls of butter. This makes sufficient
thickening. Season with three level teaspoonfuls of
salt. and half a teaspoonful of pepper, and add one
quart of scalding hot milk. Cook for ten minutes.
stirring frequently. Then serve with croutons or
wafers. The outside stalks of celery. corn. beans.
onions. potatoes, cauliflower. spinach, leeks. tomatoes
or lettuce may often be economically converted into
cream soups. as in this way a vegetable left-over is
deliciously re-served.

Boiling potatoes is so old and everyday a task. that
it seems almost unnecessary to offer a recipe for it. yet
how seldom do we find a cook make the very best of
potatoes? If potatoes are" new." they should merely

have their skins rubbed off with the burlap
scrubber; if old. wash them well. soak for
half an hour in cold water. then pare off a
ring lengthwise around the potato. This
allows the skin to be taken off very easily
after boiling.

The Final Elect-Serving
Put them in a saucepan with plenty of boil

ing water, and when they have cooked for fifo
teen minutes add a tablespoonful of salt. Boil
another fifteen minutes, then drain off every

drop of water and leave them to dry for
ten minutes covered with a folded towel.

A favorite method for serving many
vegetables is in a cream; sallce. A dish
of creamed cauliflower will illustrate how

potatoes. carrots, cabbages. peas, parsnips.
artichokes, salsify, celery. onions, brussels
sprou ts, and asparagus maybe cooked. Blend
one tablespoonful of butter with half a
tablespoonful of flour; then gradually add

one pint of hot milk. and beat till creamy. Add
one teaspoonful of salt. a dash of pepp~r, and a small
head of blanched cauliflower broken into branches.
Set it at the back of the stove where it ma), cook slow
ly for ten minutes.

The very best way to cook spinach for preserv
ing irs refreshing and laxative qualities is to add
no water, for after a thorough washing the leaves
retain enough moisture to steam it. Pur it dry
in a saucepan over the fire; in ten minutes it will
be ready to drain and chop. Afterwards return
It to the pan and season wirh two tablespoonfuls

of butter and a teaspoonful of salt.
Let it simmer ten minutes before
serving. Old. tough spinach is better
if blanched before it is seasoned and
served.

... Do Dot let the water griD'"

..Hit OWil method"

THE PURSUIT OF SUNBEAMS

Sbe _ chuio''''''''"Y .............. IDC _ bowiD, OIIe bad told "'r
That whoca"oae would ha~ coIcIec cuda and lUll... in her e_

Like the raya of ......... IUDIithI aod that Sorrow could 001 hold "'r.
SiDce herheart would lie &I .UMy II the bricht. micIaummor .1Dea.

So .... chued the """'"Y IUD....... and they -....d 10 be a. merry
ADd &I~ &I .he W&I io the cIad.- 01 her play,

ADd like little chiIdr... p1ayio, hicIe.and._k. they were to wary.
That w!aeDe'er .he~ to catch one it daoa:d airily away.

SHE WII chMiaa Iittie IUIlbeomo II they Iell ill their profuoioa
OD the carpel, where they dueed.bout like little folk at play;

!be _ cIaaoiac _ .....beams ill the iII_t deIuoioa
That her'chiIdiob haDdo .....1 ,_ Ihem ucI _ Ihem

II they lay.
OIl. her eyes were britht II they were ill the _ 01 tr>'iDa.

All ill ftiD. with cIooiD, ,_ to iocIooe <lite 1Ieetin, obaft.
ADd &am helm to beam .he toddled where the ciancio, laYS were

lyiq.
ADd 10 happily .he lollowed t"'m. ucIlDdrily .... lauthed.

and sweet. the only method for cooking is to boil
them by dropping them into water at a bubbling boil.
Turnips, carrots, parsnips. kohl-rabi. and celeriac will
cook in half an hour if they are young and fresh;
winter vegetables will require from forty-five to sixty
minutes. Young beets take an hour; old beets require
boiling all day. You can make these root vegetables
as palatable as skilled French cooks do
by the simple process of blanching them.

Blanching means literally bleaching; it re
moves from winter vegetables their strong,
acrid flavor. Then it improves their qual
ity. let us blanch turnips for instance;
then you can apply the same process to
a variety of vegetables. Have a large
saucepan with two quarts of water at a
rapid boil. Add one tablespoonful of salt.
Drop into it the pared turnips and bring
the water back to the boihn~ point as
quickly as possible. Cook rapIdly. uncov
ered, for thirty minutes. Drain off the
water. put the turnips in a strainer and
cool them under the cold water faucet;
then set them away in a covered dish until
you are ready to prepare them for the table.
Cut them into ratherlarge pieces, put them
into a saucepan with a tablespoonful of but-
ter, a dash of pepper. a teaspoonful of salt. and four
tablespoonfuls of meat stock or milk. Cook over a hot
fire till the vegetables have absorbed bot h seasonings
and liquid. Serve at once.

The Process of Cleansing
Blanching vegetables means a saving of time, because

they may be cooked in the leisurely hours of the
morning. and then quickly reheated when dinner is
being prepared. Cabbage. cauliflower. brussels sprouts,
string beans. peas. onions. celery. kohl-rabi, carrots.
parsnips. spinach. Swiss chard. artichoke. and salsify
are vegetables which may be blanched before the final
cooking.

Before using vegetables which form heads. such as
lettuce, cabbage. cauliflower, kail. and brussels sprouts.
cleanse thoroughly by soakin~ half an hour, head
do\\-n. in cold. salted water. with
a few tablespoonfuls of vinegar
in it. This makes insects or
wormscor.cealed among the curly
leaves crawl out. Spinach re
quires no end of washing. The
best way to cleanse it is to keep
filling two pans with cold water
and washing the greens till not
a grain of sand settles in
the bottom. Celery also requires
thorough washing. as consider
able dirt clings to both stalks
and roots during the blanching
process.

Different vegetables requi re
different methods of boiling. All
of them should be dropped into
water which is vigorously bub
bling. For a few minutes the
process will be interrupted, but
set it over a hot part of the
stove. where it will begin to boil again rapidly.
This must be continued for herbaceous vegetables
young peas, and beans. Root vegetables and cauli·
flower require gentler treatment. To quote a French
cook. "Do not let the water grin; keep it smiling."

As soon as vegetables are tender. lift them off the
fire and drain. never allowing anything to stay in
hot water a minute after it has been cooked. This
soaking process is what so often makes vegetables
indigestible. when. if properly treated. they would be
perfectly wholesome. While cooking vegetables of any
kind, 'leave the saucepan uncovered; voIatilo bodiea
liberated by heat pass off in steam.
Cabbage and onions closely lidded are
sure to fill the house with an unpleasan t
odor as soon as they are uncovered; if
cooked without a lid. odors are scarcely
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She Used the Front Stain
"GOODNESS "said my partner at the whist table, "I'd

have thought twice if I 'd been Mrs. Haynes
before I'd have discharged that nice Mary of hers.
What happened. do you know?"

"Yes, "-one of the women at the table shuffled her
car d s while she answered.
.. Mrs. Haynes has so many
rules for her girls to observe,
they ought to be printed and
hung in the kitchen. One of
them is, no servant must ever
set foot on the front stairway.
except when she's cleaning it.
Mary forgot, and one day ran
down that way to answer the
bell. Mrs. Haynes discharged
her ten minutes later. .

"Yes," said my partner.
.. ~ow she's sorry; she can't
find a girl anywhere: She's
doing her own work."

.. What makes a woman do
such things?" I asked.

Digitized by Google

gram to our hostess telling of. a death in her family.
We took our departure at nme o·c1ock.· When we
turned into our street. the house was dark. "Dame
Durden went early to bed," I said. As my husband
opened the door quietly with his latch-key a buzz of
voices came from the darkened dining room. "H ark."
he whispered. We stood listening. Hushed, mysteri
ous whispers sent a chill through me; then upstairs in
the hall a board creaked, the one board in the hall that
always creaked when you crept over it with sneaky
footsteps. My husband pulled me behind the parlor
portieres and laid his hand on my mouth. He knew I
was ready to scream, for a ghostly figure was gliding
down the stairs. It found its sepulchral voice as it
reached the lower step.

"Tir-rence," it whIspered. "Is Tir-rence Flaherty
there?" .

.. He is," came a voice, like a hoarse shiver, from the
dining room.

"I'm Bridgie. yer saint
ed sister," sighed the
ghost,and she crept nearer
to the dining-room door.
.. I 'm very happy. Tir
rence-it's a beautiful
counthry, this, an' ye
must n't mourn for me.
Last night, among the
shades, I met yer dearly
beloved wife, Mary; she
ain't free yet to come
and spake to ye. hirself.
but she sent ye a mes
sage iv the blessedest
comfor-rt. She says to
follow the incline iv yer
heart, Tir-rence. and let
her old friend Delia Coo

gun take her place, to be the comfor-rt iv yer home,
and a mother to little Donovan."

.. Blissed be the Virgin, for so swate a message."
breathed Terrence. hoarsely•

.. But ye won't forgit yer first love, dear brother,"
the ghost pleaded, softly.

.. Mliss the saints, no. Give her my truest love, dear
sister," Terrence's voice began to regain its mailly
valor.

.. Good-by, good.by," whispered the ghost.
My heart stood still while I watched it tum up

stairs. A second later the ghost was struggling in m>
husband's grasp. I t began to shriek with most un·
ghostly gusto. In the dining room women and meo
were screaming.

.. Turn on the lights. Ellie," shouted my husband.
My trembling fingers felt for the electric button. In
the sudden glare of light, the first face I saw was, that
of Dame Durden, white, strained with terror. Her
friends who had sat around her in a circle, made up of
all the chairs in the house, were escaping pel1.meJl
through the kitchen. My husband dragged to the
light a scared. weeping girl, who wore a wisp of phos
phorescent gauze over a nightdress. Dame Durden
packed her trunk and left next morning. We discov.
ered that years before. she had been a successful
medium. Tiring of the police driving her hither and
thither, she turned housekeeper. Once in a while she
collected old cronies about her and went in for the ex
citement of a stance.

.. I guess, dear, I 'II let you pick out the next hired
girl," said my husband, as he stirred his coffee next
morning.

.. ShaJlI get a young one or an elderly woman ?~' I
asked. '

.. Anything that suits you best," be answered
graciously.

.. , He is a gint!emaa, is yer hll8bauc1' ..

fiCCL
--".

.. She had been a ItIcceaful medium ..

Girls

•

By ELSPETH MACDONALD

By Way of Explanation

Hired

SOMEnMEs I wonder if we would be facing the domes
tic problem if men were to become the house-'

keepers of a nation. It was a hired gid who suggested
such a contingency to my mind.

.. If you had been as lovely as your husband," she
acknowledged with delightful honesty, "I' would n't
be spakin' my good-by t<>-day-that I would n·t. He
is a gintJeman. is yer husband. Day in an' day out,
you'd know it. by the' Good Mornin' " he ~ves me,
as cheerful's the sunrise. He's always the same,
whether the coffee's a trifle muddy, or the waffles
burned, or the eggs fried on one side when he likes
them turned. or the beef roast crisped brown, when
he prefers it rare. It 's 'Niver mind. Katie. you jist
remimber next time how I like it.' Many's the time
I've took more pains for the hull crowd IV ye jist be
cause I did remember how
he liked it. He niver for
gets to say, • You done
fine this time. Katie.' Be
gorra! sometimes it makes
the fain in my feet easier,
for swear your feet do
git to achin' after trampin'
miles a day over a hard
kitchen floor."

That was a sermon
worth while. I paid Katie
her wa~es. then I asked
her to Sit down and have
a chat with me. Our talk
lasted two hours. Then
we shook hands with a
new cordial comradeship.
and the girl went up
stairs tounpack her trunk. .
She stayed with us six years after that. till acertain wed
din~ day. when my husband almost grudgingly ~ave the
radIant bride to our young groceryman. KatIe's fare
well was as thought-compe/lingasan Ibsen drama. Don't
we all remember during these servantless interregnums,
the feet that ached from tramping miles over a hard
kitchen floor, the waffles that would bum. the coffee
that would pour muddy. the meat that would bake to
a crisp, and the eggs we forgot to tum? We house
keepers all know it. all remember it. We may say in
our hearts that the husband has not to face the
thousand and one little irritating worries of housekeep
ing. the moods and mistakes and wastefulness of a
hired girl; he has simply to come home and see how
we have made the best of it. That's all right; but let
us think again, with graveconsideration and sympathy,
of the girl in our kitchen doing the work we hate or
don't know how to do. She has no uplifting thought
of a greater future: we can offer her little better in the
shape of a home than an attic room: her social circle
is not inspiring. Perhaps she is motherless. still no
older than your own daughter, so dearly loved, so
happily sheltered. Then. for charity's sake, that best
of all charity which begins at home.' make life brighter
for the girl in the kitchen. Praise a success oftener
than }'ou scold an error, give her a bit of motherly
kindness and sympathy and care. Provide moments
of entertainment between the drudgery. Simply re
member she has a soul which is not so very unlike your
own. I have put this theory into practice ever since
Katie showed me:1 might be different, and now, I
am thankful to say, I have gained a footing of popu
larityequal to that of my husband I

The Sainted Sister
WB had lived through a series of experiences with

girls who wanted every evening out. when my
husband sUll'gested trying an elderly woman, I raised
faint objections.

,. She may want to rule the roost. ' said the man of
the house. .. Let her if she knows how. Anything
will be better than this lying awake till all hours to be
certain the hired girl has gone to bed,"

He went searching for an elderly woman, and next
morning appeued Dame Dur-
den. Her name was Alexandria ~
Durden. but our little.' girl i I:. ~, . 1n"
christened her Dame Durden. :. i II
and it seemed to fit her volu- . II
minous figure. Dame Durden
Was a fine cook. She made
a remarkably spry housemaid
when vou considered her 2 16
pounds. She was good nature
Itself. She was always in her
bed before ten o'clock. That
winter brought a month of un
usual gayety, and night after
night my husband and I were
out till morning.

One night a party was sud
denly broken up by a tele-
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Have you ever noticed the clean,
beautiful appearance of certain Jet
ters, and the unkempt, down at the
heel appearance of others?

It's All in the Pape~

To have your letters look "right" you must
have the paper that's made right.

And to get the best results-to assure the
appearance of your correspondence you must use

@@tl!J!P@OO ®@~@

rhe De Luxe Business Paper

alUllPDiS 1I0D has a quality and appearance
that no other bond papers possess, because no
other bond paper is so finely and carefully
made. It has a fine, clean lOOK that impresses
the correspondent at first glance, and wins
immediate advantage for its user.

It pays to use ClOQDlr'C~ UPI/O. Look (or the
Watermark "NUlJIGIIS UIlID" when you buy
your next paper-and don't jet your printer
prejudice you in favor of a paper paying him
better profit at the expense of paper value to you.

Write us on your business letter head, or send toe.
sramps for full sample line of e 1lD1P~1Ia 1'00 papers,
whire and in colors, .nd name of 10c.1 pr'nter or stalioner
who c.n supply you.

American Writing Paper Co••
Largat IIfallufactti ..~rs 0/
Busillas Pap~r ill AmoicQ.

HOLYOKE. • • • • - • • • • MASS.

J3 4

la,. WITER WORKS ~IJ:~:~
ou e&D !DItal1 It. Coet 180.00 'for a email tamll,. Write for
,tlmate of Syetem etlllable (or yotl.
()ttNSTON MFO. CO•• 61.:> RUle B.'14'." lAN5AS CITY...
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Shll"t: VValst:, good qualitt lawn,
embroidery panel down front Wlth two
rows of lace insertions and tucks on
either side. Short sleeves, collar and
cuffs trimmed wilh lace insertion to
match' tllcked. button back; sizes
Iii, 14 &: 16 yrs. . 53.SO

Our Mail Order Service brings the splendid
facilities of this great Children's Outfitting
Establishment to your door.

We supply everything that children wear
in Iar~est assortments, newest fashions and
exclUSIve novelties.

Our Children's apparel is distinctive in
the quality, making and fit and is offered
at lowest prices, made possible by the
magnitude of our business.

Large, Illustrated Catalogue of Children's
Summer Wear, mailed upon receipt of four
cents (in stamps) to cover postage.

Address Dept. 7], 6().6~ West Z3rd St••• NEW'YOIU(
We lfave No 8raIIdI St_No Aeeata

Clothe Your

Bo)" or Girl

From the

Leading

Children's
Outfitting
Establishment

......._._~---------_ _.._._._-------~~~....._ ------.--- ..
................- --------_..

------_ ----

Why Lighthouses use White
Acetylene Gas=Light

HERE is living witness for Acetylene Electric Light which \
reliabilitf: is so hard upon the

It is the • South Beacon" at Sandy Hook EJje& because they
(as shown in the picture.) must constantly read·

Thousands of Lives, and Millions ofdollars just themselves to its
worth of marine Property. depend every year changing v"lume.
upon that Light being ab&olutelJj reliable. Acetylene is the

Every vessel which enters New Yorlc har- coolest, softest, most~llli!lllbor at night is guided by it. sanitary and most eye
If that Light should fail, death to Mariners &aving of all Lights

and Passengers would be a result. for the home.
CI(ft If" It gives a rich,

Well reader, the "South Beacon" isLighted white Sparkle to
WIth Acetylene(Jcu. That was chosenin prefer- every polished

ence to all other known~a~n~d~t:es:t~e:d~i~lI:u:m:i:n:an:t:s;.~~~;~lt~/;it~~I~i~il~~I=II;And, more impressive
still, the "South Bea-
con" Light needs re- (""fltrlf/l"",.""..··~-r.'

charging only about once in every Six months. upon, brings out every shade of Color, even
It then takes care of the thousands of Lives pale pink and pale blue, at its correct value,

dependant upon its rays, for anothersix months. and dijfwa (spreads) all around a room like
Now, what do you think of tbat for an daylight.

"article of faith" in Acetylene on the part of More than this, it now costs a third lua
Lightin& experts and Coast Pilots. (when once installed), than the same candle·

C(ft) C(ft) .power from Kerosene Lamps, without need-
Reliability com~ first, of course in Light- ing a tenth of the care. And it costs only half

houses where Acetylene is used. as much, per candle-power, as Incandescent
But, aher that there is another, and tre· Electric Light•.

mendously significant, feature which com- A ~omplete 35-Light Generator, Piping,
mends thi, White Light to Mariners as it handsome Brass fixtures, Burners" Globes,
should to Householders. labor; and everything ready to: light' up the

That feature is the splended long-distance jets with, need not exceed $200. Cash, or
carrying j>Owerof Acetylene light rays. terms if needed. Fewer lights cost less money

This quality is known as "diffusion"--a of course.
sfJreading of the lilht uniformly over a very Write me how many rooms you have in

wiJMarari~ers lay they can &ee AcetyleneLight your home, cr Hotel, to light, or how large
your Store.

much further away than they can see the
same candle-power ot any othe, light. Then I'll tell you jU&t about how mucli it

They say it penetrates Fog farther, and all would cost to light every room with that Bril·
"thick" conditions of weather. liant,$afe, Diffusive and most Reliable of Lights

It does this becawe it is such a Clear, Pure, chosen by Goverment Experts for Sandy Hook
White Light, free from the large percentage of and other Light-houses in dangerous places,
useless Color which weakens and fogs Kero. Army Posts, Indian Schools, etc.
sene, Ga.'K>line or Coal.gas Light. . Drop me a line tod&y to

It is also an absolutely steady Light, free UAcetylene G. Jones,"
from the wavering flic1eer, the rise and fall, of 3 Adams St., Chicago, m.

BE AN ACTOR ~: ~~:~::
Beat paYlnlr MOt_on In tile world. E_menta IllCllIl'ed wIleD
quallfted. Write (or r.... Booklet on elocntlon and dramatlo an
by corr ad..ac CHl(aGO SCHOOf. 0 ... Jll:LCK:IJTIOIl,
Blt. ChIc Op..ra Hoa... Balldlac, fJlalea_

• •

.. I don't know about all women," answered the
player, who had spoken before. .. Mrs. Haynes was a
hired girl herself, and not such a very good one at
that, so I have heard my aunt say. She worked for
her ten years ago::

• •
TeacLins Freida

WHILB I watched Madame Modjeska play "Lady
Macbeth " last night, I thought of poor Freida

in my kitchen. Modjeska with twenty yea~ of life in
( Amenca, stu

dent and schol
ar as she is, has
not yet mas
tered our lan
guage so we can
fairly under
stand her. Still,
I grow impa
tient with poor
Swedish Freida,
only six months
across the At
lantic, because
she brings me

. ..Tlied to enlighten her" a dish cI 0 t h
when I caU for
the rolling pin I

Nothing taught me such a lesson of patience as the
experiences of a. journey through Eurore, knowing
no language but English. When.1 feel hke throwing
something at Freida, I remember the dinner in Ger
many when the waiter brought us a roasted suckling
pig instead of cocoa. ShaUl ever fo~et Freida's first
afternoon out? I thought she was askmg if she should
come home before or after supper. I tried to enlighten
her by the clock. I showed herthe table set and cleared
away. Then, by a sudden inspiration, I set her in
the center of the kitchen floor, and began walking
after her. Freida's face was growing more bewildered
when her friend Johanna arrived and saved the dav.

Johanna's merry laugh rang out as she explained
that Freida had asked me if she should put the cat
down the ceUar when she came in, and poor Freida.
she thought I had been teaching her how one ought
to walk on American str~ts with her hands on her
neighbor's shoulders.

Dischar' U __•gmg ........, .
MARY McGUIRE was the only thing to be got at the

time, and she looked it. Her references were
many, but so' noncommittal that they told their own
tale of a poor creature,
flitting from place to I A
place, incompetent, AI';'
though worthy and will- /1./ ,,' .
ing. Day after day I 1:,1; ..
wondered how nature S' '.
could turn out a human I

being with so infinitesi·
mal a share of common
sense. Her mistakes
seemed almost diabol
ical, yet her penitence
was simple and heart·
felt. Orieday I told her
to have boiled potatoes
and roast beef, also to.. "
cook potatoes and cod. A mea of trout
fish together for next
morning's fishbaUs. I
have n't a doubt but Mary told me the truth when
she said she boiled the potatoes for dinner in
the same kettle with the salt codfish, simply to save
gas! Did any human being ever take an order
so literally as she did? There was a mess of beautiful
trout my husband had caught, to be cooked for
supper. .. Cut the heads off and fry them," I ordered,
before I went out that afternoon. I came home late
to find the family at supper, and the man of the house
staring viciously at a platterful of fishes' heads fried
delicately brown; the plump speckled beauties had
been thrown in the garbage pail.
. That evening there occurred one of those small

domestic jars, which are said to be the ginger of every
well-regulated household. 'f Mary's got to go:' cried
the Angry Man while he smoked, gustily.

.. All nght, dismiss her," I suggested.
Of It is n't my job," cried the Angry Man.
.. You engaged her.If I suggested.
I 'II p,lay you a game of cribbage," cried the Angry

Man. •Who loses, fires Mary:~

I demurred; that was unfair. I was only learning
to play cribbage. I had never won a ~ame m my life,
and'my husband was the champion c:nbbage player of
his club. Only fortune herself knows why luck should
have come my way that night. I held ei~hteen, twenty,
twenty-four, hand after hand I In seven mmutes Ihad not
only won the game, but the Angry Man was skunked.
He took another constitutional and smoked another
cigar more gustily. Then he drew some money from
his vest pocket and laid a five dollar bill before my
dazzled vision. .. If you're willing to do the job for
that," he said, .. fire Mary. I have n't the heart to
throw a forlorn. friendless dog into the street~he's

in that class."
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wide. Put these together closely
and firmly with passepartout tape;

then hang upon the back with the brass

o

WellsMissto

AD euily made desk

.~T"l\
'Ii l ~
J~'.J ~,e.- ~g ~

tacks as you see them in the illustration.
For the two lower and larger pockets the proportions

for the back are as marked on the diagram: cut the
front 3 inches wide and nine inches long; the sides 3
inches by:l inches; the bottom :I inches by 9 inches.
These lower pockets are useful for unanswered letters,
letters and papers for reference, address book. etc.•
while the upper ones are of a good size for envelOpes,

postal cards, note cards, etc.
This desk) describe stood in a

corner, and just beside it on the
other wall hung a large pocket
made in the same way and used
for the daily supply of note paper.
memoranda books, and papers.
For this the design and proportion
were for the back-as in the fol
lowin~ diagram-front, 13 inches
by 4 Inches; sides. 4 inches by 4
inches; bottom. 13 inches by 4
inches.

Two ink bottles of the ordinary
fi ve cent variety were set inside
two littlecardboard ribbon "bolts,'~

from one side of which a circle the
size of the bottle had been cut,
thus giving the bottles a firm
foundation; then a strip of green
ulpe paper matching the card,
board and cut wide enough to
cover bottle and standard is ;wound
rather closely round these three or
four times and tied firmly just
above the standard with the

narrow holly red ribbon finished with a bow in
front. The upper edges of the paper are gently
stretched into wavy ripples, making a frill around the
top. Even a homely Ink bottle dressed in this way
looks attractive.

The blotter for this desk is made of three oblong
pieees of holly red blotting paper fastened together
with a red and green shaded ribbon, and cut large
enough to leave a generous border around a preny
Parisian post card posted upon the upper side. show
ing a corner of the Bois de Boulogne in shades of green.
One of the little standing calendars in' red leather adds
another touch of color. The letter opener and stamp
box are close by, and may be of metal or wood.

The small basket on the center of the desk is used
as a receptacl~ for penholders ·and pencils. It is made
of thin cardboard, covered with silver paper havin~ a
design in shaded red and pink poppies. It is lined With
red, the sides tied together with bows of narrow red
ribbon slipped through holes made in the sides at the
top and bottom. This stands about 4 inches high.
each side is 4 inches wide at the top and 2! inches at
the bottom. For the bottom of the basket cut a
square a little larger than the bottom and push firmly
down into place from the top.

A very dainty desk of this kind can be made in white
and blue. using white cardboard and blue crIpe paper,
ribbons, and blotting Faper, with a square of the blot

ting paper about six inches
smaller than the board
upon the table. laid upon
it.Write

All of our readers interested in fancy work of any A
sort are invited to turn to Miss Wells for information. pretty as well as a
She is an authority on artistic work of every descrip- useful contrivance for pro-
tion. She has studied the art of fine needlework ID teeting waists and coats
Europe as well as in this country, and, being a dweller from dust can be made of
in New York, keeps in close touch with every place tloweredmuslin.dimity,or
where artistic novelties are made or exhibited. Per· figured China silk. These
haps, if she has a specialty, it is in producing the materials are best, because
charming little gifts which are inexpensive, yet so easy th1 are I'ght . . ht
to make when one bas originality and knows how. If • 1 10 welg.
you want help about such work, write Miss Wells, care an stIli close eno';Jgh 10
Editorial Department, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, New texture to fulfill their pur-
York City. pose.
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NEW millinery, pretty
costumes, d ai n t y

wa i s t sand fan c y
.. Etons" belong to the
springtime. Therefore
we offer two simple but
useful fan c y articles
which are very easily made and are quite inexpensive.

A number of hat boxes take up room and are a
bother to open. but several hats can be kept nicely on
a shelf with the little wire frames. which hold them
from crushing the pretty tlowers
and illusion tucked under the brim.
A square of cheest: cloth thrown
over them protects them from
dust, and is too light in weight to
crush the trimming. If, how
ever, boxes are perferred. the
frames are equally useful in hold
infl" them up away from the trim
mlOg. These' f hat rests" can be
bought in the shops for nine cents
each. Wind with narrow satin
ribbon and finish with a pretty
bow wherever the wires join. Start
the ribbon on the bias, so that just
the edges overlap, then wind tight
ly and smoothly, fastening the end
firmly before beginning to wind at
the end of each wire. Across the
top stretch two pieces of ribbon
in the form of an X from bow to
bow. and from the center of this,
where they are fastened with a
bow. may depend several tiny
sachet bags attached to short ends
of ribbon. These can be made
of ribbon It inches wide, cut into 3 inch lengths.
the edges" overcast" neatly on the wrong side; the
turned-in and gathered ends finished with a bow of
ribbon after the cotton and sachet have been filled in.

By ELIZABETH WELLS

While calling the other day uf>\?n a friend who has
deft fingers, I was shown a wnting desk, which she
had made herself. It seemed such a clever idea and
was so artractive that I asked her permission to present
the design to the readers of this magazine. I t is easily
made and inexpensive. All the materials needed are
three sheets of heavy dull-finished cardboard, a roll of
passeparlQUt tape, two dozen brass-headed" thumb"
tacks, and, for the little accessories, a sheet of blotting
paper. a small piece of ,ripe paper, and a yard of No.
~ satin ribbon.

The desk shown in the illustration is made of dark
green cardboard. with touches of holly red in the little
"fixings," The color can, 0: course, be changed to
suit one's own taste and the coloring of the room. For
the back of the desk, cut a sheet of heavy cardboard
(which comes in size 28 x 22 inches) into the shape
and proportions of the accompanying diagram. This
is to be fastened to the wall by brass thumb tacks,
above a table of the proper height for writing, and as
nearly as possible the size of another sheet of the card
board which is laid upon it, the back of the desk just
resting upon this. If the table is a little smaller than
the cardboard, another
sheet of white card (which
comes much heavier) may
be laid on the table first
to support the green. Now
we are ready for the pock
ets. For the upper ones
cut the back in the shape
and proportions shown in
the diagram; for the front
a piece ~ inches wide and
6t inches long: for the
sides two pieces 3 inches
long and It inches wide.
The bottom should be 6}
inches long and I ! inches

FARCY' WORK B£LPS

Sene! 10 eenb for the book

"Dainty Wall Decorations"
Before you decide upon redecorating your

home, office, school or church, you ought to
read this book. It not only tells how to
make walls attractive and at the same time
sanitary, but it explains how to do it at
half the usual cost.

Tho SanitaryWall Coating
comea in dry powdered form, to be mixed with cold
water. Anyone can apply it easily and successfully.
The foarteen original tinte and white make an endless
number of color combinations.

For school·rooms. ehurches and public buildings.
Alabaatine haa no equal. because it is more dbrable.
more sanitary and more economical than any other
material for wall decoration. Speclal plana for
eharehes and aehool housea sent free on request.

Alab&Alne" 1014 In properl~ labeled and care-
fully ....ltd 6--lb. paeka£Qf bl deaJen 10. drol"
pl'lnu. hard",.,.. and CdOe.ral muebandbe, a'
06c th. packa.&. tor tiutl and 60c tor white.

The book "Dainty Wall Decorations" contains color
plans for every room of the average home, and gives
mueh valuable information to aU intending to deco
rate. Mailed to any address !Dr lOe coin or stamps.
Tint carda and circulars free on request.

The Alabaatine Company.
908 Grandrille Avenue. Crand Rapid.. Mi"bl,Ua.

J1aatelll OllIe., J)ep\ I, lOD Water St., N.... York 011.7.

Stenographers earn 1600 to 16000 yearly. You can do the
same. We teach you a practical system by mail in yourspare
time at a reasonable cost. Free booklet tells how.
TRENT IIETBOD, 83 L."a••t .. TNatoa, 'N• .J.

Shorthand at Home
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MUSIC lESSONS ~T}rO~~~~~~ FREE
It tells how to learn to play any in~trument. Piano, Organ,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, etc, "Trite
AMERlCAN SCUOOL OF MUSIC. ZJZ Manbattan Bulldlnf, Cblearo.

SONG•POEMS :~~n~e':I,i}~~b'n~t~~~~~
cured. Cash or royalty If

available. WAINWRI USIC CO., 73·40 vertteeD Ave.,Cb1caro.

Digitized by oog e

You can earn 20 to ISO

AJf~r".:C~:.:'';f ~~~r:,~~.~:
" TIC~I;rn:r'~M 6~';{~1~~i~~~tlo~.a:u~:._r;o",,, ceBSful .tndenls everywbere.

Laroe 1M7 CalalO(J FREE. lViile•
SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART

5-10 '-.NC A""••LOQ••• BATTLE CRI:EK. MICH.

Don't waste money
dropping glasses.

SI'14r-Ons won't come off
till you take them off.

Any broken part of mount
ings replaced free within
one year by any optician in
the United States.

Ask your optician. Shapes
to fit any nose. Book free.

E. KIRSTEIN SONS CO.,
Dept. N.

E.tabllahed ISM. Rocheater, N.V.

Avoid the nerve-racking slam
of the screen door. Stop its
banging and jarring - by
u. ing

Silent Screen Door

"DIME"
SCREEN DOOR CDECK
At your hardware or house furnishing store

or mailed for 12 cts. in stamps by

CALDWEll MFG. CO., 15 Jones St., Rochester, H. Y.

Pollum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Battle Creek. Mich.. U. S. A.

Grape-Nuts

Every New Day

. "There's a Reason"

is scientifically prepared-contains the certain necessary elements that'will build
back mental and physical health. and the new feeling from a 10 days' trial will
prove the fact to you.

Should bring to you the simple joy of living-the opportunity to do-to
achieve.

The birthright of every man. woman and child is success-the power to
think-to act; the capacity for continued. concentrated. successful work.

It is a well established fact that the quality of brain and muscle depends
upon'the food you eat.

Don't keep a rickety. unproductive thinker.

Change food!

For protectiDa dotbea
from dlllt

For lOiIed col1art and
handkerchief.

A pretty bag for soiled
collars and handkerchiefs
requires one yard of heavy
cotton cretonne. two yards
of satin ribbon It inches
wide. and a wooden em
broidery hoop 6 inches in
diameter.

Hem the ends of the
cretonne over the em
broidering rin~. making a
hem about I! mches wide.
and pushing the material
into gathers as you pro

ceed. Tack the middle of the selvage and the two
edges of the hem together close to the ring. thus leaving
two open loofs of the material on each side of the bag.
Cut a piece 0 the ribbon about 27 inches long. and sew
the ends firmly around the ring where the material is
joined, then cover. this spot on each side with a.
pretty bow of the ribbon. '
Push the gathers closer to- ~
ether at the back, thus .,

~ringing the bows a little ~
above the middle of the f~
ring. which will drop in
front as here shown.

A bag for carrying a wet sponge or wash cloth can also
be made of art ticking. but lined with thin white rubber
sheeting. Cut a strip of ticking sixteen inches long and
seven inches wide, and the rubber cloth the same size
Bind the two materials together all round with the silk
binding or ribbon. first cutting one end round. Fold
over the square end about six inches and stitch the
edges together, forming a pocket. Fold the round end
over this as a flap and fasten with a button and loop.
The toothbrush case is made in a similar way.

An artistic novelty is a Joss stick case, which costs
about twenty-five cents to make. Cut from heavy
water-eolor paper, or a thin mat paper (tinted), two
panels about II inches long and 4 wide; punch holes
along the sides of each, then lace together and hang
with red baby ribbon and small bows. Japanese
figures with lanterns. screens. etc., are paintea on the

front panel in watercolors.
and a bundle of Joss sticks
in the red paper case is
put inside.. . . .

Three pretty articles
useful for traveling are
also illustrated on this
page. These can be
made of any pretty ma
terial. Dresden ribbon
would be very dainty, but
for a more serviceable set art ticking can be used. For
the pin case. half a yard of ribbon or a piece of art
ticking t yard long and41 inches wide will make
a convenient size. Cut one end round. and line to
within three inches of the other end, which is left

square with white double
face eiderdown cloth. Bind
the edges of the two materials
together all round with a
white silk binding or ribbon
t inch wide. Stitching this
on the machine makes a firm
finish, making two rows. one
catching the edges of the
binding, the other at the out
side edge. Before stitching
the outside edge. fold the
square end over to make a
pocket three' inches deep, and
stitch this down with the

, outer row of stitching. Finish
the round end on the outside with a bow made of loops
of narrow ribbon, leaving one loop large enough to pass
round the case when folded, thus holding it together. In
the pocket have cards of safety pins. and into the eider
lining stick large and small pins with vari-colored heads.

•

•

One yard of material will make a good size square.
An inch hem all round should be featherstitched with

6a pretty shade of silk.. and a frill of Valenciennes lace.
~bout an inch and a half wide, round the edge will add

to the daintiness. In the center of the square cut a
slit about two and a half inches long. then bind the
edges with narrow satin ribbon. finishing each end
with a bow of the same.
This is thrown over the
waist, after it is on the
hanger. and the hook is
slipped through the slit.
For the one shown in the
illustration a white cross
bar dimity with a,festoon
design in pink roses was
used. and above the hem
was added a narrow pink
satin ribbon cau/rht with
the feather-stitchmg. This
makes a pretty gift accom·
panied by a ribbon-covered
and perfumed .. hanger:'

• • • •
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the things that needed
attention. Accordingly.
I bought a little blank
book and whenever any
article ofclothing" broke
down" I made a note of
it in the book. When
my half day of mending
comes, 1 consult my
mending memorandum
and put all the "broken
down" things again into
shape. If I did n't jot
things down I'd forget
about the absence of
hooks and buttons. and
the rips that need atten

tion. until I wanted to wear the article again.-M. M.
* • •

MAKING WOODWORK looK NEW.-I have solved a
small problem of spring house cleaning, to my satisfac
tion. After woodwork has been washed, you may find
it wears the dull, unpolished look that is such an eye
sore to a careful housekeeper. Ask your druggist for
a mixture of equal parts of lard oil and turpentine.
Take a clean cloth; saturate it with the fluid, and rub
lightly over the woodwork. You will then find it as
fresh as when new. There is no surface too delicate
for its use. I use it on the furniture, the piano, and any
highly polished woods. and everyone remarks how new
the things look.-MRS. H. U. .

• • •
IN DAINTY WRAPPERs.-Last year I sent away. a!

little Easter gifts. packages of flower seeds to friends.
who enjoy a garden. I choose such flowers as sweet
alyssum, petunias, mignonette, marigolds, and other
old-fashioned favorites. Six packages of seed went in
each small bundle, wrapped daintily in white tissue
paper. and tied with green and lavender ribbon. I
sealed each parcel. Christmas fashion, with a cut-out
blossom, such as a primrose or a nasturtium, clipping
my seals from the artistic colored pages of a florist's
catalogue.-KATHERINE.

• * *A NECESSARY PROTECTlON.-My husband has a habit
of resting his feet against the wall when he seats him
self by the register on a cold evening. The result is
soiled and worn wall paper in more than one room.
Even a big bill for re-papering did not seem to break
him of the habit. so I had to find some way to protect
the wall. I bought fine Japanese matting. cut it in
yard squares. bound it With linen braid, stenciled on
each one a conventional pattern to harmonize with the
paper. then I tacked them to the wall abctve each regis
ter. They really look quite decorative as well as prov
ing useful. Still. when the furnace fire goes out, I lay
them away until they are needed again.-MARY LUCAS.

• • *FLAVORS AND SEASONINGS.-" Are n't you a bit ex-
travagant?" asked a friend, one day, when she followed
me to the pantry. where I was cooking. She pointed
to a shelf, which held my supplies for flavoring and
seasoning. Her way is to empty a bottle of vanilla a
week. and have every dessert tasting of that flavor till
you detest it. In my pantry I keep almond. orange.

lemon. raspberry. strawberry. and
pineapple f1avonngs. besides Mara
schino. sherry, home-made caramel.
rum, brandv, cura~ao. nOlau. kirsch.
and cbartrtuse. For savory dishes
1 use bayleaf. mushroom. walnut.
tomato. and Worcestershire sauces.
onion butter, celery salt. curry.
kitchen bouquet. flavored vinegars.
capers. dried herbs, onion extract.
horseradish. French mustard. and
whole mace. Of course a stock of
such things is expensive at first:
but, when one takes into considera
tion how long they last. using a
different one each day. it costs no
m than stickin steadily to one

Write on one side of the paper only.
At the top of the sheet !put your name and full
address.
Should you wish the return of your manuscript.
if it does not prove available. inclose a stamp.
Make every idea you have to offer as plain and
concise as possible.
One cent a word will be paid for all con·
tributions we use.

Address IS ABE L GO RDON CUR TIS.
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. New York City.
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PIN MONEY PAPERS
TA KING IT EASY.-

Every spring I clean
house slowly, because
health and strength are
the first considerations.
It rests one to get
through work early in
the afternoon, don a
fresh gown, and get a
nice supper. Before be
ginning the more stren
uous work, I clean and
tidy all the closets. pan
tries, bureau drawers.
and trunks. If the day
is bright .and ·sunny. '1 .
wash the drawers thor- .
oughly and dry them in the sun-a good plan for pre
venting moths or other insects from invading them. I
save fine towels, which are too worn for further use to
lay in the bottom of drawers, with a little lavender
between their folds.-e. B.

• • ••
WHAT MOTHS LovE.-Before putting away winter

garments I take them into the bright sunshine and look
for the soiled spots that a moth luxuriates in. After
cleaning thoroughly 1 mend every break in a garment.
it is so much easier to do it then than when the first
spell of cold weather demands heavier clothes-per
haps in a hurry.-e. B.

* • •
WEEDS WE CAN EAT.-There is considerable food

value in some weeds which country people can have
in abundance at this time of the year. We all know
how good dandelions are as greens, besides there are
.. pig. purslane," lamb's quarter, wild mustard, smart
weed (which in some parts of the country is called
Prince's Feather), red root, wild chicory, cowslips
pokeberry or poke shoots, peppergrass. bird sorrel, and
milkweed. Be careful when using purslane that you
gather it when so young· that not one of the blossoms
has appeared: milkweed has also to be used when it is
merely a tender young sprout. The best way to cook
nearly all these wild vegetables is as we do garden
greens-in a little boiling water with salt and a morsel
of salt pork or bacon' to give flavor. But-be very
careful that you 'Ire perfectly familiar with weed forms.
before you gather anything to eat.-ELINOR MARSH.

• • *
DoN'T HURRY.-The people who have the best gar

dens are those ·who do not" rush the season," as my
husband puts it. We. who live North, are never sure of
settled weather before the middle of May; sometimes
it is later before the ground is warm enough for delicate
seeds. Flowers from seeds sown late in May produce
far more luxuriant bloom than those which go mto the
ground earlier. They do not have to contend with
cold nights. cloudy days. and chilly rains. they simply
come up in the sunshine and-grow.-A FLORIST'S
WIFE.

* * •
A BULB CoNE.-In raising hyacinths and other bulb

plants in the house, there is always disappointment be
calise the blossoms form so far down in the foliage as to
be almost invisible. To grow long--stemmed blossoms,
make paper cones, with a small hole
in the pointed end. and place over
the plant. The forming blossom
will shoot up a long stem in order
to reach the light glimmering through
the little hole. and when the flowers
are fully developed they will tower
well above their foliage.-M. M.

* * •
A MENDING MEMORANDUM.-I

have a· device that helps me keep
my clothes in proper repair. As my
time is well filled I have only about
half a day in each week to do any
mending and I found that 'when
that time for sewing came I could
n't. for the life of me, think of all

WHICH will you have:
a straw hat of quali!)'
that keeps its f re s h

oess and style to the end of the
Summer, a h.lt so nicely pro
portioned as to b rim and
crown that you are sure of a
becoming shape; or a hat with
no reputation to sustain, made
to sell at a price, which looks
used up in three weeks and
never seems to suit your indi
vidual appearance? The

Repeating Shotguns
and Shotgun Shells

hu long been known as the be't straw
h:at mllde-in Itylt', or course. but at:w
in material and dunbility.• Morc thin
thi., Knox dellers Clln .how you every
v.riety of straw-Split. Sehnit, Bam·
boo. Milln and Mackinaw-in Ii n e
itradltions of crown and bum dimcll
lions; in shon. ,flU" hllt. as thouI:h
it were made to you r order.

The principal hailer in c:ac'h
eil)' is the :.ieCnl for Knox Bus.

KNOX
HAT

WINOHESTER REPEArlNC ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

make the most satisfactory
combination for field, fowl
or trap shooting. They are
used and endorsed by repre
sentative s p 0 r t s men the
country over. Shoot them
if you want to shoot well.
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Good Man Wanted ~~tt~~r~"u':3,\~ 't~~g~bJ~ :~sr~,,:~:
IDI1Dont bu.lneS8. 011' money tor a good \Torker.
The III. B. CO., Dra....er IOln.l.e. Bridgeport. CODD.

Addre .
You need Dot cUp coupon if Jon writoo. menUon

SUCCBSS MAGAZl'S& • __•

WE will teach you by mail the Real Estate. Gene,al
Brokerage & Insurance Businessand appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
of the oldest and la,gest cO-Dpe,ative ,eal estate and
brokerage company in Alnerica. Representa.tives are
making $3.000 to $IO.OOOn year without any investment
of capital. Excellent opportunities open to YOU.
By ou, sy,tem you can make money in a few
weeks withoutintet·fering,,,·ith your present oc
cupation. Our cu-operative department win v
give you more choice. salable property to ..
bandle than any other institution in the ~,.
world. Tear off the coupon - write ",:-<:0 FREE
name and address and ",ail to tiS and,. ooVPON
we will send you ir"e a 62-page ",+ Ibook and tcll you how you can ct:" The Cro..
get a thorougb commerciallnw ~, Co.
course free. 0<) 627 )leaper BIlL

The Cross Company ...~ Pi..... m"~~~t~~~tcost
is the original real es- ~'V to me )'our 62-pue book
tate school and is V and tell me how I CAn get a
connected \vith no ~~ tull commerclal1aw COUr8e -free.
othe, concern ot ~
similar nam~. :0,0'"

Mail i 0 Nam .

coupon
today.

,8--2'·'25 foot launches at proportionate
prices. A11 launches fitted with two
cycle re\'ersing engines with speed con· IlIIIililll
trolling lever; simplest engine madc; starts
without crankmg, has only 3 moving- parts
Steel rowboats, $20.00. AIl boats fitted with
water-tight ctJmpartments; C;lnnot sink; need nO

bUR,l lJouIloe. We are the l!\.rgest
lllannfactllren of plcrumrf' bot\.tA tn

the world. Orders tlllpd day t.hey are
rec'elved. 'Ye llP.lI direct to U!IlE"r. cut;..
ting out all millcllemt"Il's profits.
Yrte ealtJO(Ue. llJIClllnAN: !'l:rKgL nOA'r CO.

1266 ~etrer8on An.,
Detroit, J1lrhISflD.

" "Self-Dissection
NOTHING else is more fatal to either achievement or

happiness than a habit of perpetual self-analysis.
and especially a habit of self-depreciation. It is a
dangerous thing to carry in the min a morbid picture
of oneself. for the quahtyof the thought tends to re
produce itself in the body.

I believe that a large part of human troubles and
misfortunes comes from a lack of self-esteem. of self
respect. a proper' appreciation of oneself. The artist
reproduces his model on the canvas. and the ideal of
yourself. which you carry in your mind, you tend to
reproduce. If your ideal is deformed, morbid. these
defects will reappear in your life.

I know an estimable lady who almost ruined her use
fulness and her happin~ss by a morbid habit of self-con
demnation. She seemed to think it was a virtue to be
always criticizing, finding fault with and picking flaws in
herself. She was all the time on a tour of self-inspec
tion, hunting for defects, weaknesses, bad habits, bad
tendencies.

A proper self-esteem-not egotism-will keep you
from debasing yourself, will prevent you from doing
things which would be unworthy of you, and which
would mar your career.

Learn to think highly of yourself. and strive to be
worthy' of this estimate. If you are honest and sjn
cere, If you do your level best to live up to your
highest ideals. to be somebody in the world. to do
somet ing worth while. you certainly ought to have
a high measure of self-respect.

seasoning or flavoring as a great many cooks insist
on doing.-MARY LANG.

" "Kept Back by Foolish Prejudices
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

I KNOW a most estimable man, thoroughly honest and
able, who has been very seriously handicapped in

his advancement by his antipathy to people in general.
Somehow he seems to ha ve a prejudice against every
body. until he becomes thoroughly acquainted with him
and knows his real wonh. When he is introduced to
a stranger. he unconsciously braces himself against
him. as though he wanted to protect himself against
him. for fear he might commit himself in a way that
might compromise him later, should the stranger not
be of the kind of people with whom he would like to
associate.

He has many strong friends. but he makes them
slowly. With rare exceptions. he says that he is
prejudiced against people. often very strongly, at the
first meetin8. espeCIally if they happen to show any
thing in the.: appearance or manner which indicates
lack of r;:reat refinement and culture. The least evi
dence of coarseness or of unusual" nerve" or .. cheek."
or anything which looks like presumption or over
confidence or egotism, prejudices him so strongly that
it takes him a long time to overcome it.

In other wo~ds. he says that he has spent a good
part of his life in overcoming prejudices that he has
held against people.

He seems to have a good heart and a fine nature.
but he is naturally prejudiced against people in general.
and he seems to reverse the rule that "every man is
supposed to be innocent until he is proved guilty,"
E \'eryone must prove his genuineness before he will
take him into his confidence or esteem. or even respect
him.

This prejudice has stood as a great barrier across
this excellent man's path. But for it he would un
doubtedly have occupied a much higher place in his
profession.

He has tried religiously to overcome this prejudice.
but h..s never been able to do so. When he is intro
duced to a stranger he puts out his hand reluctantly.
hesitatingly. cautiously. as though he were in great
fear that he was being led into a trap. He does not
dare to greet the person cordially and heartily, lest he
regret it afterwards. He proceeds so very cautiously
that the ot:ler person feels embarrassed and naturally
gets a bad impression.

It is not because this man desires to be exclusive.
or because he feels better than the others. that he acts
in this manner; it is simply owing to an involuntary
prejudice agaiilst everybody he does not know
intimately.

What a misfortune that children cannot have these
peculiarities and idiosyncrasies educated out of their
natures when they are young and plastic. instead of
letting them grow up as rank weeds to sap their
energies and keep off the sunlight. to humiliate and
embarrass them through life!

How much it would mean to children if they could be
trained to openness of nature. large-heartedness and
generosity; if they could be taught always to greet
people cordially and kindly, with an open, responsive
nature!

It is a great thing to cultivate a genial disposition, a
broad magnanimity and charity for everybody.

It is a great thing to feel at the first meeting with a
stranger that one is favorably. generously received; to
feel that he is basking in the sunlight of a cordial
nature. and that he is welcome and the stranger is
glad to meet him.

Digitized by Google
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A house wedding has the advantage
of the home atmosphere. and appeals
to the sentiment of many. The prepa
rations needed are but the floral d~
rations, refreshments. and music, if
desired, as at a reception.

The blide should make an early
choice of her attendants (and the
bridegroom should do the same). Ask
the services of two. four. or six of your
favorite friends. according as you are
to have a large or small wedding. re
serving the role of maid of honor to the
most beloved.

The bride decides what her attendants
shall wear. and. as the young women

assume the expense them
selves. the bnde will not
impose one that is unwel
come. and will consult
their taste. The bride ar
ranges with one dress
maker to make them all
-the price being much
lower than a single gown.
The same arrangement is
made for the hats. The

. bridesmaids usual1y dress
alike. The maid of honor's gown varies slightly.
White, over a pink or pale green. with flower-wreathed
hats, and bouquets of matching blossoms, makes a
pretty costume. .

• • •
The bride names the wedding day and selects the

clergyman, but the bridegroom should cal1 to request
his services.

If the ceremony is to be in church. it should early be
engaged. and the sexton interviewed.

He arranges for the awning and carpet at the church
door. a man to open carriage doors. and, if al1 the
church be reserved for guests. another col1ects the
admission cards. The sexton attends to all. and sends
the bills. His own fee is a gratuity-from $5 to $:15'

For a house wedding. or wedding reception, the
caterer prOVides the awning, the man for carriages, etc.

Florists give estimates for the decoration of church
and house. Palms and flowering plants may be hired.
and it requires no great skill to dtspose them prettily
without a florist's services. The organist should be
engaged. and the musical selections delermined. .

The wedding feast is an important item. A caterer

• • •
With the fashion of short sleeves long gloves are

worn.
The veil should fal1 to the edge of the train, and is

plaited on the head under a wreath or spray of blos
soms. The tul1e is three or four yards wide, and costs
but $, to S;l per yard.

While the trousseau is under way there are many
things to be considered.

The first thing to be decided is whether the wed
diJ!g shall be at church or at home.

The former is preferred by those who think the rite
hallowed by the place. and is the more
fashionable-and costly, if, as is usual,
a reception fol1ows the ceremony.

The chief expenses of a wedding
the cards, the carriages for her family
and attendants, the floral decorations,
the services of an organist and a sexton.
and. naturally. the provision of refresh
ments at the house-are assumed by
the bride's family.

The bridegroom's expenses are the
ring, a gift for the bride, bouquets for
bride and bridesmaids. the carriages
used by him and his best man. by the
clergyman and his ushers. and that in
which he drives away with his wife. ell
route for the honeymoon.

He pays the clergyman's fee, entrust
ing it to his best man. The amount
ranges from $5 to $100. He conforms
to custom in sending to his best rnan
and ushers the glov~s and ties to be
worn at the wedding.

• • •

dainty frock that. with a
tul1e veil and a few flowers.
in her hair and her belt.
would make a girlish bride
look like some sweet white
flower. The skirt should

have a train-long or short, and the waist is usually
cut low and filled in with lace-to be removed at will
when the gown may do duty for dinners and dances.

PreparatloD.

IIlwt,ation by William Obe,ha,dt

By MRS. BURTON

• • •
Here is a carefully considered trous

seau that was actually purchased for
$100:

A dark-blue serge skirt and jacket.
for general wear and traveling. and a
wash-silk shirt-waist, $15; for visiting
and dress occasions. a light gray cash
mere with tiny yoke of heavy white
lace. $10; another bodice-that har
monized prettily with the visiting gown
-for eveningentertainments. $5; a tan cloth jacket. use
ful to wear with anything, $'0; a linen skirt with lawn
waist. $5; two gingham frocks. the material for which
cost 20 cents per yard, $5; a pink dimity with ribbon
belt. $3; four cotton shirt-waists. $~; a wrapper of
pale-blue albatross, $3; hats. $10; shoes and gloves.
'10; sun umbrella. $:1. This left $20 for four sets of
muslin underc1othin/t. lisle-thread vests. four night
dresses, corset. two white skirts. one of alpaca, six pair
of hose. and a dozen handkerchiefs.

• • •
The bride made al1 the garments with the assistance

of some ~rl friends. who volunteered to have a .. sew
ing bee' twice a week. Tongues and fingers vied in
nimbleness. and the merry gathering concluded with a
pic-nic supper. Last. and most important. is the wed
ding fown. If circumstances do not forbid. pray have
a rea wedding gown-a white frock of satin. chiffon
cloth. lace. lingerie muslin. or sheer organdie-and a
veil. A cripe de Chine gown is an economical choice.
for it may be dyed several times. Some of the love
liest wedding gowns are the simpliest. India mull, or
a fine organdie. trimmed with Valenciennes. makes a

The first 0/ two article3 which form a complete handboo/e concerning
the invitations, gifts, and all the incidentals 0/ a wedding ceremony
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SO YOU ARE to be mar-
ried. dear girls. and are

all in a flutter of eager
ness to begin prepara
tions! You cannot begin
too soon. to avoid the
tiring rush that is apt to precede the wedding day.
Try to make it a time of unalloyed happiness to look
back upon. instead of the memory of a weariness that
took the pleasu~ out of evervthlng.

I will tell you about the usual wedding preliminaries
among the well-to-do. but a simple wedding is just as
honorable, and often .more enjoyable than an opulent
one.

The trousseau claims the first attention. because of
the time required for its completion.

Your previous mode of dress and its cost should be
a somewhat safe guide. Girls who receive a definite
yearly allowance are often given half as much again
for theit trousseau, though most parents prefer to say,
"Get what is necessary. and pleasing. without extrav
agance." It is good advice. It is a mistake to buy
too lavishly, for fashions change and
novelties appear which it is a pleasure
to buy later. Therefore. let the girl
whose al10wance is liberal provide her
wardrobe for the coming season, and
put aside the rest of the money for
future service. It is wise to purchase
thin!l's that will chan~e least with
fashIon's whims-furs for instance.

• • •
French lingerie. made by hand. out

wears anything machine-made. Get no
more than a year's supply; a dozen of
some articles. six of others. Linen laid
away grows frail. One bride-elect laid
out $500 thus: A rough cloth jacket
and skirt. li~ht in weight and color.
with silk waIst. for the "going away
gown:' This suit proved useful, with
washable shirt-waists. for walking, ten
nis, etc. A toque. with large rosettes
and quills. accompanied it. For morn
ings there were six shirt-waists. three
linen skirts, two dimity gowns. and
0tle of pongee. There were also a
nun's-veiling gown for teas, church. etc.•
two flowered organdies, and one white
gown (worn over colored underslips one
gown appeared like many). These,
with two waists each. did duty for
afternoon and evening wear.

She had also an evening wrap. a Ii~ht

cloth driving coat, a duster. a trifling
wrap for piazza wear. a pretty wrapper.
a black hat with feathers. a broad.
flower-wreathed one to wear with thin
gowns. two dozen pairs of gloves. shoes.
and the usual toilet accessories.

With her wedding gown. with low
bodice, she was prepared for formal
dinners and dances.

PabSt Exllad
~:btfl'TOl\lc.

vitalizes the nerves. makes
rich. red blood. rebuilds
wasted tissues. restores the

tired brain. It builds up the
con valescent. refreshes

the overworked. and Is II
boon to nursing moth.ers.

250 at an Drugvist$
In$;$t upon th_ Orig;nal

Guara.nteed under the National
P"re Food Law.

U. S. Serial No. 1921.

Booltlet and pi_re entitled
"B.by·. First Adventure" unt

free on requC',t.

P..L.. E",tr...t Dept. 14
Milwa"ltee. WiA

combining "he rich. tissue building elements
ot barley malt with the tonic properties of
choicest hops. retaining aJl the food value of
the barley grain in predigested form. and
carrying in it muscle. tissue and blood mak
ing constituents. The nourishment t h us
offered is readily assimilated by the system.
being rapidly transformed into rich. red blood

and absorbed by the tissues
and nerves. making the recov-

_ery of health rapid. and giving
men and women strength and
energy to fight daily battles.

For the Anaemic
Pale-faced Individuals. listless and with

no apparent ambition. have often enlisted
your deepest sympathy. You may have been
brought even closer to face with such a con
dition in your own family. or perhaps right
now YOU are reading the symptoms of your
own case. the cause of which YOU have been
trying In vain to discover. Chances are it Is
anaemia. often brought on by worry or over
work. The blood has become impoverished
and Is not furnishlng sufficient strength to
the system. At this critical stage the best
reconstructive agent is

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS
'Tnll ..• 11.40 up n."erucb .. , . ., .10up

~~I~~!YP~".·,','t::~ ~_~to~'.'.'.'.".'.'.:':.
Iupa.elr.. • . ,46" & "GOt Am. 8&.uw, , • ' 1.36"

Khaki t.a:lu . . . . .16 ,. Blue PlaaMl trt.." I.tb "
Rubber Po04" . . . . .16" Can.lrrLArbt, . •• .6! ••
e.tkt DrlU Guru ••. l~" N.o. 0ftIec:n'8W'Wd , • 1.U"
Wet Eq\. s.u . . . ..88" JI.uw Btldl.. . . • . 1.60"
Ik.,.Clftec.. •••• .If)" H•• C.~ry Bahr",. . . 1.&f1-'
IHd, A~ SnTdI • • . .al·' C.,..trt Spun (J:IIJ.r) . • .60 ..
0......". . . . .. .S8 .. Dluk Boob. ....!6 ..
Ana1 Ibl,f. • • • . . .~.. nUl Shirt. Cadtt. • . .116"
811'11"a. Knlr.. . " .M" T gbot ArflA:[ Oa.rbh,.. . 3.60"
Arm, 8add~. . • • • a.~" ht Aid pq... n... . , .10 ..

.. Brtdl" • • 1.t)f'J .. Mll. D1wt\, hW • • • tAO"
,i UIl110nJilt, UW • 1.26 .. )I... lilt Camp 8eu. • " .~ ..

I 1Np lIhllllr_LN cl",ular_hb o,t _boleJloklud rowl pried, m.lI~"".

PRANCIS BANNERMAN. SOt BroadwlI~·. N.V.
U.,.,." t1I#f1fn til 0.. world ~... th...-..."..t ;fwd',,"' fhot.U

16 Ac:ru for.~'" Aer.. aro.d.....,. 1$""f'Ol)lnJ.

Tum It up ade down and lind the Jut drop
In a bottle of :1.....0 ... as good as the lIrst. It
never gums, turna randd-no residue-ell oil. pure
oil, and the only 011 that positively preftnta mat
and tarnish on m.etal surfaces 1n~00f8 or out, In
any c:llmate, In every weather. Try on nickele4
bath room llxtur'eII, atofte, range&, brass work.
b1llclr.lroa, etc.

Yonr hOUle wIl1 be right aide up and bright
IIde out If you use :I.IaoOlI. for cleaning and
polJahlng furnitnre-for oiling K'WIng machines,
etc: Write 8. W. COLE COIIPAIIY, 22 Brolllway, II..
Yortl City, for generoua _pie bottle and 84JloOM
ll1c:tlonary. BoTH PlUta.
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alone as a
I ts service

The ttStrong and Steady
Always Ready'~ Kind
Strong-but neat, at every 'point and joint
Powerful enough to go wherever a wheel will turn
So Steady in service that it knows no hitch nor balk.

whatever the road or load-
Always R.eady. without tinkering and without trouble.

to perform tasks greater than you could
reasonably expect of it

These are the virtues that make
the lo-horse power

the most popular
and most thoroughly7"'''''''---- dependable motor car ever made.

------ There are several types-all of which have
special advantages which your nearest dealer will

show you. Arrange for a demonstration.
Modd Ill-tO b. p. "4-passengtr Car (Stralghl lint or Victoria Body); $950

(Catalog III AB!
Modd III COUpt-tO h. p.: SI.~5' (Catalog III n
Modtl K-tO b. p. RunabouI; $800 (CaI310" III AB
Modd G- 20 h. p. 4.(;yt. Touring Car: $2,000 (Catalog GAB
lIIodd B - 30 h. p. 4-<:yl. Touring Car; $2,500 (Calalog H AD

F. O. B. Ddroll: lamps nOltncludtd.
Send {Of $pLcial Catalog 01 car In whIch you are il1ftrtsttd.
CADiLLAC MOTOR CAll CO., Detroit, J\1ich. ti:'t'...

This dentilrice also comes in paste

form-Sanitol Tooth Paste.

Digitized by

SANITOL TOOTH POWDER stands
. positive safeguard against tooth decay.
is permanent and lasting.
Keeps the teeth white. Main tains their
cleanliness. Preserves their soundness.
Neutralizes the impurities of the mouth.·
Sanitol Tooth Powder is unique in its oxidizing and
antiseptic properties, that absolutely protect teeth, mouth
and gums. Learn how agreeable to use and how bene
ficial it is by trying it. Get Sanitol from your druggist
to-day.

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company, St. Louis

is consulted, or in family conclave it is decided whether
to offer one's friends a breakfast, the usual reception
refreshments, or the simple courtesy and generous
hospiralityof •. the best one has to give," if dependent
on home,talent.

practice GI 11M _rriGle of their dGUlh/er
GIGdy.

GIld
Mr. John CGry Liol,.,alone

On TuuJGY, June 11M Firat
GI l/De/oe 0'c/oc:lc

GI St. BGrthoionJew'. Church

• • •
The most fashionable hour for the ceremony is" high

noon," but any hour may be selected. An afternoon
wedding gives more time for preparation and requires
a less elaborate menu, consisting usually of bouillon,
chicken, or lobster salad, or both, with tiny sandwiches
of plain bread and butter, or with cresses or cucumber,
and ices, cakes, lemonade, and black coffee. Frutt punch
or .. wine cup" may replace champagne. This menu
may be expanded or curtailed. A glass of sherry and
a bit of cake, or ice cream and cake have been offered
at many a wedding.

For refreshments at noon, it being the luncheon
hour, one hot dish-croquettes, hot oysters, or patties
-should be provided, added to the above me"u.

The ~uests are served from the dining table, decor- I

ated with flowers at the center, the salads at one end
and ices at the other, with plates and small silver at
hand. Dishes of cakes and sandwiches are placed at
intervals between, and candles, with shades matching
the color of the flowers, flank the centerpiece. The
bouil1oll, served in cups on trays. is passed around, and
the lemonade or punch is on a table in a comer of the
room.

• • •
The bridal party is seated at a table apart or in a

separate room, and served in courses. It may be a
simple little feast-fruit, bouil1oll, creamed oysters,
croquettes, with salad, ices, cakes, and black coffee,
and something in which to drink the health of the
bride and bridegroom.

At informal weddings, the few guests are seated at
table with the bridal party.

Everything may be hired of a caterer, or one's
household equipment-china, silver, table linen, etc.-
supplemen ted. . . .

The wedding cake is packed in small boxes, decorated
with the initials of bride and bridegroom, and tied
with white ribbons. The charge per hundred boxes is
'30 with initials, and $25 without. Where economy
is necessary, the cake may be made at home and sent
to a bakery.

The boxes are heaped upon the hall table at the
bride's house on the wedding day.' Each guest takes
one upon leaving the house.

As soon as the form of wedding is decided, careful
lists should be made of the entire acquaintance of the
bride, bridegroom, and their families.

• • •
The invitations, ordered a month before their send

ing, and issued two or three weeks before the wedding
day, are engraved on heavy, white note paper, folding
once to fit the envelope, which is inclosed in an out
side one. The name is written alike on both envelopes,
but the outer one receives the address.

The wording is-

Mr. GIld M". BruCfl TGlhot
requut lhe honor of

The guest's name is written in by hand, but, as this
entails more labor, some still use" the honor of your
presence." An orphan bride issues her invitations in
the name of her nearest relative, but not of a younger
unmarried sister.

• • •
Invitations for receptions are engraved on large

cards, "requesting the pleasure" of the guest's com
pany, naming the date and time-half an hour after
the ceremony. For a breakfast, the same form is fol
lowed, interpolating "at breakfast." For a "sit-down"
breakfast, the letters R. S. V. P. are added. Smaller
cards are inclosed for admission to the church, if
desired, and sometimes others, giving the bride's future
residence and reception day.

Invitations for house weddings are engraved as for
a church ceremony, but •• the pleasure of" the ~ests' .
company is requested, instead of "the honor of ' their
presence. No extra cards are inclosed, the hour indi
cating the form of entertainment.

At country weddings, where guests come from a
distance, cards are inclosed giving particulars about
the trains. Guests pay their own expenses. No men
tion is made of the fact that carriages will meet the
trains and return guests to the station-it is taken for
granted. • • •

At small, simple weddings, the invitations are some
times in the form of friendly notes written by the
mother of the bride, or in her parents' names.

(Mrs. KiDplaad'. article oa ··Wecldia. PIep_
tIoaa .. wID be coacluded In the JUDe baue.]
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Municipal.
Bonds i

.. ..
Always Write to Reputable Bankers

Well-informed investors may regard such a condi
tion as a serious reflection upon the common sense
of the buyers; bnt it should be borne in mind that
the success of dishonest pr,moters is due largely to
three things: first, their exceptional abilitie< as
makers of distorted statements in a deceiving and
alluring manner; second, the limited knowledge of

. people of small means concerning sound investments:
third, the impossibility of purchasing desirable in-
vestment securities in small denominations. .

There are two ways by which this evil may be
mitigated. First, investors of small means should
adopt the policy of always writing to reputable
investment bankers or banking institutions for advice

....

before/lacing money in such schemes; second. some
metho should be arranged whereby small investors
may be supplied with sound investments in small
denominations.

It may be said that investors of small means can
make good investments by purchasing outright some
of the better class of stocks listed upon the New
York Stock Exchange; but it calls for more knowl
edge than that possessed by the average individual
to discriminate between the desirable and the unde
sirable. Entirely aside from this, however, is there
any valid reason why investors of small means should
not be given the opportunity to purchase sound in
vestments, such as bonds and short-tenn notes. in
small denominations? Further than this, is there
not a lack of wisdom in the failure to create such
a condition? And are not many investors of small
means to-day likely to become investors of large means
to-morrow?

Bonds as FIXed Obligations
While our railroad managers have created tbe

finest systems in the world, opening up and devel
oping thousands of miles of unproductive territory
through furnishing adequate transportation facilities
is it not possible that the bond and short-term note
issues of these and other corporations have not been
given sufficient publicity? In other words, has tbe
fact been thoroughly impressed upon the mind of the
average individual that bonds are fixed obligations,
protected, bot h as to principal and interest, up to
and beyond the point of receivership. thereby afford
ing the best available form of investment for the
safeguarding of surplus funds? Furthcr than this,
is it not a fact that the average individual has little
if any knowledge concernin~ the financing of sound
properties or the sale of legitimate investment secur
Ities by reputable and responsible bankers? If this
is so, if it is a fact that practically no conception is
had by the public at large of the great bencfits accru
ing to the country through the services rendered by
such bankers, is it not perfectly obvious that such

.. .

ral value,. we will re.
tura with our tetter
thelt.oocemitted. In
quirers should state
the name and busiD~
addre • of /inns otTer
ing see-urtlies fOT sale..
the name and location
of propert 'J, and
w h. n possible-Ibe
S,ate io wbich tbe
propeny II incorpo-
rated, with all other

a vailable particulars. Letterheads or circulars of the CODcern in
question should be inclosed ..hen poslible, and will be retucned.
on requelt. if ,ccompanied by returD po.tale. Delay in aDswenDg
Inquiries will o·ccur wheD Kcurities inquired about are Dot wetl
known in local finaaelal clrclel. We will, la .ucb ca... make in
vestia:ation through the mails and report to the IDqWrer as SOOD

al po!ilsible. Address all communications: Investora Depan..
me..t, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Wasbingtoo Square, New York City.
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Losses to Wage Earners
Notwithstanding that the people of small and mod

erate means are lar~ely responsible for the savings
banks deposits in thIS country, amounting to about
$3,500.000,000, it is reasonable to conclude that
thousands upon thousands of dollars are bein~ placed
in good faith by investors of small means In these
so-called eight per cent. to fifty per cent investments.
Guided by the" light as they see it, or as they are led
to believe is the best way to safeguard their surplus
funds, they continue to suffer the heavy losses whicb
inevitably result. In addition. there is the great loss
to wage earners and others. who would derivc un
told benefits if such money were employed in cre
ating and developing meritorious and honestly con
ducted enterprises.

The disho.lest promoters could tell the investment
bankers and great corporations of this country some
startling truths concerning the magnitude of the in
vesting power of people of small means. taken as a
whole. This is evidenced by the great sums of money
expended for advertising and publicity by such pro
moters. Look over the financial advertiSing collimns
of almost any newspaper, and see if three or four of
such advertisements, alone, do not consume more
space than those of all of the reputable investment
bankers combined. Yet the cost per line is the same
in both cases.

InvestorstoHints

\\7e are always ready
to advise Our readers
as intelligently as we
can upon the que tion
of wise investment of
their earnings, and we
invite inquiries of this
charneteco' Upon nil
general questions of
investment which do
bot involve investiga
tlOD by UI of apecilic
properties Of secur-
ities, we sball make DO charge, and .·ill give to these inquiries as
much care and con• .JcDtious tbouKbt.a pollible. For informatioD
aDd advice upon spe:;lfic properties, however, where we may have
to ascertain through more or lesa expensive channels the facti
upon which to base our counsel, we are forced to make a uniform
charge of 'I.eo for each leparate security, which mUlt be re
mitted, In every case, with the inquiry. )f we cannot secure this
iD(ormatloD and render an opinion which iu our judgment is of

Investing in a Small Way
WHEN a person decides to invest in bonds or other

secunties, it, is essential to communicate with
a reputable investment house. His lette~s should
state the amount "of money available. the class of in

. vestment preferred, if any, and. such further informa-
tion as will assist the banking house in submitting
investments lik'!ly to prove satisfactory. If, after
the offerings are received, they do not seem to meet
with the p.articillar requirements of the investor, the
banking house should be again communicated with,
when a further list of investments will be furnished,
together. with such information as the investor may
be seeking. Many persons labor under the false. im
pression that co~municati~nsreceived by large bank
Ing houses relating to the Investment of from $1,000
to $5.000 are 'likely to receive very little attention.
The fact is, that reputable' bankers do' not discrim
inate between inveStors of moderate means and those
of large financial resources. In cases where investors
of moderate means state frankly"their circumstances.
very great care is exercised by the'bankers to submit
only the most desirable investments, yielding as lib
eral a rate of income as is' compatible with the
safety of the principal. A difference in income of
one per cent. or more may not mean so much to
wealthy investors; whereas, to those" of limited means,
every dollar of income is an important considera
tion, second only to the security to be afforded the
principal, and is so regarded by conscientious bankers.
If this were not an established business policy. very
wealthy investors would have little confidence in the
moral fitness of such bankers to conduct an invest
ment business. and would decline to have trans
actions with them.

Unfortunately, bonds and short-term notes are not
usually issued In smaller denominations than $1,000
each. This is a great handicap to small investors,
and is probably very largely accountable for a form of
speculation which is very disastrous and unquestion
ably most pathetic in its outcome. .Reference is had
to the form of speculation resulting in the purchase,

" outright, of practically worthless mining stocks,plan
tation stocks, speculative real estate. and numerous
other propositions of the same general class. •

Investors of small means reason, quite naturallv and
properly, that their dollars are entitled to earn an
Income return equal to the prevailing rates for
money In the scarch for sound investments of
sma!l'denominations, the limits of conservatism are
overstepped. and the investor of small means is duped
into purchasing so-called eight per cent.. to fifty per
cent. investments, usually nothing more nor less than
absolute swindles.

ESPERANTO-T~o Now Lan[ua[o

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
49 Wall Street Real Eatate TI'\IIt Building

CHI C AGO SAN FRANCISCO
152 MODroe Street 413 MODtgomer)' Street

ARE direct obligations of states, coun
J-\. ties, cities, towns, school districts,

etc., and are issued to provide
funda for water works, sewers, lighting.
courthouses, schools and various other
corporate purposes of a sinUJar nature.

Such issuea are secured by the full faith
and credit of the varioUi municipalitiea and
are issued in conformity with laws enacted
to keep municipal indebtedneu within safe
limits.

Money to meet principal and interest,
comes from taxation which must be ·met or
property may be IOld by the municipality.

Such collections are only remotely affecfed
by periods of businesi depression. Further,
the rights of muniCipal bond holderl have
been:firmly established by' the courts.

Accordingly, mUDicipal bonds have come
to be regarded as a pr~er seCurity and
preferred by many careful investors.

We offer a variety of carefully eeleded
issues ~hich we can rec<immend for' per_
manent investment of trust and individual
funds, at prices yielding .

3% % t:o 4%%
Full particulars on application

Send for Circular 0-2

•

InYented a t_'ean...., by Dr. Zamtirhof,
U G _~I qf n.."IUrlfJI Dad per/,.ctUno.

AlreadT oT~r a million Ie are apeak·
Inll and atudyln, It anlrftu journal..
""hool.. aDd IOCletl.. In eTer)' clTlllzed
nation. At the llrot 00_ lu BouIOlJDe
In llI(I) thirt, dlt!erent lau_o_ ..ere
repreeented. All prooeedl_ ..ere In'

.... Jun.ce B......er EeperaDto and ever1body pertectb UDder
-..ad. The next 00......- Wat Oambrldae Enlliand ID

£UIl1Ult. Tbe 3l l.-on mall coone at the INTEROONTi.
EliITAL UNIVERIUTY. 1500-11512 L Street. W..bIDll\!>u.
.0'1 will dYe tbti nTerall8' atudont muten ot It. Our

ten naa been 1Dp8"loed by Dr. Zamerhot. Aloo toll In.
lIt.ruoUoDln the 1.1\". Orato,.,. LIl.ernture. Library Science.

~::'t:;dw~~~~...ft~~·th~~~r~tc:.=rt."~
at DIreoI.o... 8enJ tor Year Book.

VVANTED
81 SlICCCll Maculae oa • SIJarr Bull

A young man or woman in every county to take
charge of our rapidly growing magazine sub
scription interests in various parts of the COUDtry •

PClIitiona permanent. Refercnces required.
APPLY TO

SUCCESS MAOAZINE, IO~U~·;'':~' ~!W.·II.
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OFFICE MANAGER WANTED
Mast be first class COrre5IX!DdeDt, competent to take chargeof
belp\good system maD. and have thorough knowJ~or bOok
aeplDg. State~experience aDd salary or appJicatioD will
DOt be considered. Address
0ffIca Maaapr. P. o. 8ft 206 M8dJHD Sq....... N. Y.
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"our SaL/ings
Ought to Earn
FiL/e Per Gent-

Notes

An
.Enterpris

Yieldins about

Term

5% to 6.)a(%

Is under the management of men of large
experience and vast resources. I t is

A Good:!Jan1( for Your Saving3
Pays" per cent. interest, compounded every
six months. Has depositors living in every
State in the Union.

The

wrtte for CIrcular No. 79 dea:rtbIDc
practka1ly all of auc:b Investments DOW
upon tbe New York market.

Properlg MledeJ Short Tum Nota olla"e
tmJ ruporui6/e cof'1)Oratioru are 10 6e re,arJet#
ell ezut1I/onallg IlIle anJ cOTUenIG1i1Je inout
ment.. TIteg are ,.,rcltcueJ UJllh eIJer!I Jerm
tI con,/iJence 6g IDell.in/ormeJ inouton.

A. i. true 01 all inlJellment.. howeoer. " "
_Ual that inJioiJuab communicate UJllh u
IJerienceJ inoutmenl 6an~n. haoln, the ladll
Ila lor Jetermini", the moll Juirab/e iaua.
1HueJ upon .a/etg anJ income glelJ comJ,ineJ.

CommuniCGIioru recdoeJ 6g u. u/JOn this 11&I6
Jed are ceriain 10 rea:ioe fJromfJt anJ ClIrtful
attenllon. anJ IDe inolle corrufJOnJence lrom
all IJeraon. _Itin, III/ormation UJith re/erence
lhereto.

Investment Value
..·fI..·

Railroad
Equipment Bonds

fiuaranty Trust Company
If New York

21 NASSAU ST•• NEW YORK
EsT.'USNan 186•.

CapltaI, '2,000)000. Surplus, 'S..5oo.-.
Deposits \last statement) $45,460,S19.

We haft~ • c:ircuIar aDdor thio lide wbieb will ba
mailed _ &PIlIicatioD.

The considerations advanced seem to
justify the conclusion that railroad equip
ment bonds possess security equal or supe
rior to that of first mortgage bonds. com
bined with a net return considerably
higher. thus affording a most desirable
class of railroad obligations for investment.

WrUe lor QrmltIT No. 52

Short

SpencerTrask &Co.
William and Pine Su.• New York

Membaa New VcrIt Stock~.

Financing

DIRECTORS
n. fl. FrloIt B. F. Jo.... Jr.
A. W. "ellon ....nk B. 8ml&b
B. C.....E1doWDe7 EdwardA. Wooda
Wm. O. Park 1.... Lookban
J. .H. Ilchoonmaller W1Wam B. 8ehWer
P. C. KDOX W. N. hew
J. B. Finley R. B. .HelloD
RoM. Pltcalnl B. C. 1'0W1lM
080. I, Whitner 080. 1':. 8baw
D. E. Park J&lDea B. Lookban

CapilaI, ",000,000. s..-. S3OO,OOO.
W",. lor ,I. "BanltI". lsi Mal ~."

FRICK BUIlDING. •• PlTISBURCH, PA.

4. Per· Cent

4=====Per Centt:===4
Union Savings

Bank .

A ~ical book by Francis Cooper, telling how mone,
secured for enterpnse5. Capitalization prospl!Ctus wrlttn
methods of presenting. etc., discussed lullY· The only su
cessful work on promotion. Endorsed by best bu.iness me
§.co~ . Buckram binding, prepaid, .... ·&md·{or·pamp
let an(j. ~~t.of bU5ill~ bo?ks. ..,.1 .;.';. "

1l1e,RODaI,dPr~. Room. 6HZ. U9,'k,ld.waY.i('
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Dependent on the Public

" "Shabb7 dothel are DO 10D•• aD aDowable Keeo·

tric:1t7 of .......
The huapr of IIUUI for ric:hea hu nduced c:baoI

to ani foreatl to .ardeu.
The I .,e of the face aDd .aDD'" are the

iaatalltaDeouIlhort.haad of the mlad. which II veq
quidd7_d~

We were': .ade to radiate the perfume of .ooct
c:Jieer'aad happme.u.uch u a role wu made to
ndiat8 Ita Iweetaeia to ..,-7 ~erb7. ., .

How It Worn Abroad
It 'is an established custom with French and other

Europc:an financial institutions to issue investment
secunties in small denominations. The result is that
the investing power and the aving proclivities of the
French people of limited means are well known the
world over. On the other hand, it is in only very
exceptional cases that bonds listed upon the New
York Stock Exchange are issued in coupon denom
inations of $.00 each. and the" specialties" of the old
line investment houses are scarcely ever issued in
coupon denominations smaller than '.,000 each.

The issuing of bonds and short-tenn notes in coupon
denominations as small as $.00 each, combined with
an educational campaign conducted along elementary
lines, would obviously give to the public a wholesome
understanding of the subject of corporate investments.
Such a policy would be constructive in the broadest
ense. It is particularly appropriate in these days,

when, owing to the unfair dealings in some few cases,
there has developed a lack of confidence or an element
of uncertainty in the attitude of the public toward all
corporate financing. In winning the confidence of
people of limited means, the result would also be at
tained of convincing wealthy investors at home and
abroad of the undeniable fact, that the bonds and
short-tenn notes of the vast majority of our corpora
tions are, comparatively. among the best, if not the
best. investments in the world. It would seem as
though too much work could not be done along these
lines, largely for the reason that every dollar invested
in the approved securities of corporations. whether it
be the dollar of the large or small investor, gives added
impetus to a nation's growth and prosperity.

View the subject simply as an ordinary business
proposition. Take the case of the merchant selling
goods to the public. giving full value for every dollar
received. Is it not a fact. based upon the modem
science of business, that satisfied customers are one
of the most valuable assets of the merchant's entire
establishment? Just so long as the merchant is fair
in his treatment of customers, many of them will go
out of their way to influence business in his direc
tion, and practIcally all of them are his loyal sup
porters under reasonable circumstances.

The point is right here: a railroad, or other cor
poration, through the medium of the investment
banker, is de~ndent upon the public as the market
for its securities. This being indisputable, two things
are absolutely essential: first, the genuine value of
the investment; second, the market for the invest
ment. Tben wby sbould net tbe 'Of'pOf'ations and
tbe bankers u""biM in edueati"g tbe pllbli, as to tbe
tlltraaivmess 0/ bonds /Of' ifff)est",mt pllrposes, imu
them in smaU dellO",inations, and thereby ,reate tbe
broadest market possible 'I

a

conditions must continue to exist just so long as the
methods now in vogue prevail ?

Based upon a safe and sane study of the situation,
it seems reasonable to conclude that when railroads,
public utility, and other corporations interest people of
small means in their investment securities, they will
accomplish as much toward protecting their property
rights as by any other one act. By such a policy, not
only would thrift and economy be encouraged, but
thousands of in vestors of small means also would be con
verted from the vicious habit of buying securities ex
ploited by dishonest promoters, and the commend
able custom would largely prevail of investing such
money in the issues of legitimate corporations. This
result could be accomplished within a reasonable
period through educational work, which would be pro
ductive of the greatest possible good in more ways
than one. It would mean, uitimatdy. an acute sense
of appreciation by a large percentage of the people of
small means concerning the vested rights of capital,
and a better idea of the fairness with which capital
should be treated and to which it is always entitled.

In their experiences as in vestors people of small
means would, to some extent. at least, be impelled
to study and infonn themselves concerning cor
porate nghts and privileges; and that, too, from the
viewpoint of security horders. The result would be
that legislators and other representatives of the
people would detect a growing conservatism among
their constituents, and there would be less clamor
for the enactment of unfair laws curtailing the legiti
mate rights of honestly conducted corporations.

DON'T WJlSTE ENERGY-GET OIlT
OF THE OilER· WORKED. lINOER
PJI'D. $15 JI WEEIC CLASS.

age~~. y~uWe:d~~o~~;tll\~nneJ~~~~~~~rb~r~~'tf;
and get. rea-nits. Ontlu.t~. eerll'ln or .ppolotm .... I'. rep..

retenltng ~ew York Financln.l lIouPee as ('orre8pondentf..
Handle Bonda. as part ot a system or bnyers and &ellers.

nww. -..d' Uld ~. pro6~ (or IOU. In our orlclll.lJ plan Our booklet ,"pWM
.u-..u r.u .t &,e.... Oft·· l'hdoul Brokuace" IeDt '" Rt:K.
AssocIatloe of CorresDOndln Brokers 15 William St., New York

~
<?V~~~!:i!nd~v~!:t~
beautiful cornet ABSOLUTELY
FREE. The lessons come to you
by mail weekly, and can be studied

in your spare time, and are yours to refer to always; no
knowledge of music necessary; we have hundreds of
satisfied pupils from 8 to 50 years of age, from all parts
of the country. Don't say you cannot learn but send
for our booklet and tuition offer, Address
INTER ATIO ALCORNET SCUOOL.61 M. IcUall.Boston.Mu..

Savings invested with the Industrial Savings and
Loan Company have never earned less than this
rate while being free from all speculati ve risks or
anxiety, with unquestioned security and always
subject to investor's control-available when

needed.
KarnlDp of ftve per cent. per

year reckoned ror every day
money left wltb us. EslablJabed
fourteen yeare. Conducted under
New \"ork Banking Depa.. sDper
vIalon. A la 1,760,000.
FnU partlcu1&ra upon request.
Industrial Savlngs« Loan Co,
J TllDcsB1dC.. Broad..ay'" Had 51.

. New York

Your Money ought to earn you

5% a Year

They will earn that much if de
posited here and you can with

draw them at any time without loss of inlerest
In addit10n to that absolute safety is

guaranteed-
Write for the Booklet-
We lovlte CarefullovrstlgaUoo

Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
1042 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.

Pony Rigs for
Boys and Girls

~~~~e~':r:.OU6~/1!f;n:O~I~n~b~:fJ1~le~
"" ~at8t~~er"~~Jl~;1 r~;:lYde:~8. CO~J~ b~~~

......_ ..:., workmall8hlPcnoll!:y and durable. O~R
PONl' .'&.R.•• Is tbe best stocked In tbe

Will\.. Prompt sblpments. Illustrated cat"loglle rree.
lI(cbl.an Duagy Co., 287 Ontee lUtt•.• Kulumuzoo. Mich.

DON'T INVEST ~Edl~R~;~~
plain langualle

b~ ao experienced man entitled "I Have a Little Money:
What 'hall I Do With It (" Enables one to thoroughly under
stand all investments. Handsomely bound in c1oth.Pnce $1.00.

W. E. DAY IS, Jr., 1 Nassau St.. NEW YORK.

AGENTS "·...NTEO In every connly 10 ...u tba
Traneparent H"odle Pocket Kalf.

Fr:-o-m-::::::7:::6:-:to~.:-:3:-:0~O~.. month~~ :eO~I~~~IO~rf~~~rterm••
• OV LTV CUTLERY CO., No. 68 BAr St., CROtOO. O.

WHEN YOll BU'LO...
Concrete B'ock.

JrlUe lbdt ,..,.11. s..... bAlI
u.. _L w. fumllb ta.t1.rwtlo=.a
uti: ...lpetl1l. IU -..II t'OI\.

I' ·1"1',·..on
.".\CUINE

tM .ta.lIda.Td. &I.pl.. cbe&p. thofi
outbl, pt"Kd~. 8aDd, ..~....

_~....." ~~~ ~:I~':'b=
~darab~ Wortb 0lll'd'll11J1ftttlpt1OD. Wd&e U .....

t:lb P&1'TYJ01iS .'0., 6 1 S. bUt t... Terre Raul", I.d.
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comprf'ssion betw"en a macadam roadway and the
underside of a motorcar running-board, came the replv:

.. Not in the least-thank you. But I-really
would like-to have some one-raise this running
board-a bit."

"Wait," cried the girl. "In a minute-<>h, in ;ust
a minute."

She flew back to the tool box in her own car, and
snatchinK a powerful little jack from the con er
quickll adjusted it under the running-board brace
and then, in response to the" dick. click, click, dick. '

"'Can't I pull you out~'"

of the jack. one side' of the runabout began to rise
slowly, and the space between the body of the pros
trate man and the running-board increased until. with
a final struggle and wild passes by a brace of mascu
line legs. the pinioned man extricated himself from
beneath the car and stood in the presence of a very
white-faced and anxious young woman. His face. on
the contrary, with its coating of oil and dust, was by
no means lacking in color, but it went almost as \\ hite
as the girl's, when he looked at her, and gasped:

., Mildred! Of all the wonderful things that
ever happened-it's you '"

For an instant the girl stared in open-eyed
amazement; then she seemed about to tum and
run away, but instead, reached forth a hand and
grasped the mud-guard of the machine. as though
to steady herself, and stood, still staring and
speechless, seeing, as in a mist. the face and figure
of the stalwart young fellow before her, and. beyond
him, the vision of a pretty wedding at a fashion
able Fifth Avenue church; of the pretty home that

. had been theirs at Orienta up to six months prior
to the date of this sudden meeting; of a sudden
tempest of tears and reproaches as the result of
a honeymoon quarrel; and then of her husband's
impulSive departure for Europe, and her own re
·sentful retirement to her father's home.

.. Yes, Dick," she finally managed to falter
.. it's -it's me," and then, like all women who
can be brave in peril and strong in rendering
assistance to others in distress, even to the extent
of lifting one side of a motor car, the girl col-
lapsed, and, dropping to the roadway, covered
her face with her gauntleted hands, and sobbed

out her fright and unhappiness.
It was dusk when two runabouts, one towing the

other, and carrying side by side two happy young
people, reached
home.

.' Say, Mildred,"
Dick" managed to
blurt out as thev
entered the gat e.
.. are you sure you
did n't recognize me
under that car?"

"Say, Dick," Mil
dred replied, " are
you sure you did n't
see me coming, and ,.. Mildred I It·s you' ...
hide under your old
car till I passed?"

And neither question was answered by words.

* * *
The Next Vanderbilt Cup

Admitting that lack of preparedness had much to
do with the comparatively
poor showing made by
American cars in the last
Vanderbilt Cup Race,
those American manufac
turers who have deter
mined to try for the trophy
again next fall are tc>-dav.
busily engaged in rebuild-
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Conducted by HARRY PALMER

Illwtratea by Germ H. BeneJeer

Sports and Recreation

The Motor Car as
a Peacemaker

THE MOTOR CAR has its
full share of troubles.

It has, since its advent as
a revolutionary a$'ent in
the march of civihzation,
been the target for abuse
from those who either did
not want to own one of its
species, or could not afford
to; it has been the "legiti-
mate prey" of the State
legislator, the alderman,
the selectman. and the
hi g h way commissioner,

and others in like capacities whose tenure of office not in
frequently depends upon the degree of fervor with which
they support" public sentiment;" it has suffered at
the hands of the small boy possessed of the price of a
handful of wire nails and the ability to twist them into
the most destructive angles; it has been the victim of
the road-hog horseman (with the law on his side); of
the mounted policeman, the p'olice magistrate, and of
"committees of public safety' innumerable; and still
it survives, and continues to multiply.

Deep down in his heart. however. every man knows
and appreciates the many blessin~s the automobile has
already conferred upon humamty: and with this
knowledge is coupled the conviction that it is still in
its infancy as a public benefactor. There was recorded
a little chapter of real romance up in Connecticut the
other day, that only the automobile could have been
responsible for, and which brought peace out of chaos
and discord to two temporarily misguided young
people..

At a bend in the road, some three miles south of
Greenwich, a high-powered runabout was drawn up at
one side of the highway. and flat upon his back
beneath the engine lay the owner, a sturdy, broad
shouldered youn~ fellow, who
depended upon hiS own expert
knowledge of motor car con·
struction in all cases of emer
~ency. and who enjoyed driv
Ing his own machine at all
times, in preference to the
services of a ,bau!fnl'. Just
as the repair had been almost
completed, a second car, also
a runabout. dashed around
the bend in the road. its driver
and sole occupant a girl,
attired in faultless automo
bile costume, and apparently
an expert driver. but busily
OCCUpIed for the moment in
gathering up some wraps that
had fallen to the floor from
the seat beside her. As the
runabout made a wide turn
around the bend, the girl The Mounted Police
raised her head and saw the
disabled car, for which she
was headed at a good twenty miles an hour. The
quick turn she gave the steering wheel, as she simulta
neously shut off the power, would have averted dis
aster had it been applied three seconds earlier. As
it was, the right side of the radiator crashed into the
left spring of the runabout ahead, wrecking the entire
water circulation system and bringing the on-rushing
runabout to a stop with a suddenness that almost sent
its fair driver over the dash. The impact sent the for
ward car. despite the set brakes, almost half a length
ahead, and the running-board pinned firmly to the
ground the young man who lay upon his back beneath.

Most girls, under such circumstances, would have
wrung their hands and screamed for help. but the girl
who had been responsible for the damage in this
instance did nothing ef the kind. In an instant she
was on the ground and beside the pair of long legs
that were twisting and turning as their owner writhed
and struggled in a vain attempt to free himself, while
muffled grunts, mingled with references to "fool
drivers" and" blithering idiots" came frol:1 beneath
the car•

.. Are you hurt, sir? Can't you pull out?" aske j a
tremulous and very sweet
voice.

The swearing beneath
the car ceased, and then
in almost apologetic tones,
but in those successive
gasps to be exrcted when
ten inches 0 !!irth are
subjected to six inches of

If You
Want a
Car

I. That you can run yourseH,
2. At a low maintenance cost,
3. That is simple in construction,
4. With enough power to carry you uphill.
5. And safe brakes to bring you down,
6. That is built on honor,
7. By people who know how,
8. That is fast enough for racing,
9. And slow enough for pleasure,

Then you need a Model It H ..

KNOX AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,

Price, $2,500

Memhw of Auoda/ion of LiCfflJcd Au/omohi!4
ManufactuycYJ.

SPRINOFIELD. • MASS.

SKIDOO!
MARINE ENGINE

The 2-Cycl~~nll"!ne-Se~tionof the Year. Entirelynew and
Improved design mtroducmg many exclusive features. Runs

Patl. on Gasoline. Distillate, Kerosene or Alcohol

Pllld. 2 ACTUAL Bare $23H. P. Engine
COMPLETE ENGINE

Wilh Fresh Waler Boal Fittings, 53S.90
With Sail Waler Boat FlllinlS, 543.90

SWltt.elt, mOlt. powerful, effiricll\ and reHable
~neillo ot It.. 8110 .OU el\rth. Orin~. Canoe, Row~
boat or 1'4 to 20 ft. lAunch, with load. G t<l 10

C tal mUM per hour. ltc"crllblo, oa'J to Inata.ll and op·

;B.E3.g :~~~;;.~u::~~t:k~61e~8~{d~~5'-~o~~~ie~~
Belle Isle Motor Co., Depl9, DETROIT. MICH.

PARISIAN ART STUDIES ~~a~~e:.,':1l1tn~:,.."i
o-a b,. Famons Muteu on l!epla PhOlogratblr Poet CardL FIneR

~=.=le,;~:e:~~~.~o~~~ ~~~~~·I~U.'~Jl~~e:i.:~~~:~,~~~~

Knox Waterless

It hili 25-30 road horsepower; 102-in. wheelbase;
32-in. J: 4-in. tires: weighs 2.250 pounda; positive
automatic oiling system; 3-speec:lselective transmission:
dead.top brakes; compensating carbureter; speed
&om 31040 miles an hour. Our 1907 diallrammatic
booklet describes it lully. and is yours lor a postal.

Automobile Brokers
Times Square Automobile Co.,

New Main Entrance, IS9C}-1601 BrIMdway, and at
:US-17 West 48th St., New York

LuJat DcaIen and Broken of Automobilet in the World
From 300 ro 500 Machinet,

aD ItyIa aDd bone power, alway. on hand. It wiU pay you,
~ buyin., to examine our Itock. Barpin Sheet No. u4
til DCW aDd lIi.hdy UIed can maiIcd to any addrcR on Rquesr.
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II ~Iodd "S,"
30 H P.

Pnce $2,500

The Haynes
Standard SO

H. P. Tourinl
Cor lor 1907,
Model "T,"

the high«t
powered .hafl

driven car
builL

Price $3.500.

.
MODELT
AND WHAT
IT MEANS

SMOKELESS

Haynes Automobile Co.,
KOK0l\10, IND.

Oldet.t Automobile rvlanufllcturers in
America. Members A. L. A M.

NEW YORK, 1715 Broadway
CHICAGO. 1420 Michigan Avenue

A Bulk Shotgun Powder Backed by the Strongest Guarantee

Its regularity has won the confidence of sportsmen everywhere. In the
field and at the traps Dupont Smokeless is the American sportsman's
favorite. It is used by more amateur sportsmen and professional trap
shooters than all powders combined.

Its unifonnity, high velocity, even pattern, quick ignition and perfect
combustion are some of the qualities that make it absolutely regular and
reliable. Always Insist on Shells Loaded with Dupont Smokeless

(N. B.-f'U PON,£, RIFLE POWDERS meet all requirements. Write for descriptive
folders, stating caliber and make of rifle.)

E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY d
Establlshr.d 1802 WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

~ ...... ~... .. ' h

·'That's what I want-Dupont"

A sportsman knows that a good bag depends just as much on the q1.wlity
of the powder as on the quantity of game. Leave nothing to chance, but see
that all your shells are loaded with

,
While other makers are putting out their Model D or F, we are making our Model T, and we haVE

not skipped any letters of the alphabet, either.
For thirteen years we have been ma~in~ (not assembling) automobiles, always under the keen eyE

of Elwood Haynes, the original genius 0 t e company, and the pioneer to whose resource and inven.
tiveness almost every automobile in America is, in some respect, in deb!. The old situation-Hayne!
perfecting, rivals afterward copying-exists to-day.

Take our rear axle r"lIer dri,·e. for instance. This feature is unique in the I-Iayues. It tnkes thE
place of bevel gears and makes feasible the previously impossible high-powered shaft-driven car.

It was this model T that up
held the Haynes reputation
for reliability in the Vander
bilt Cnp Race-our regular
stock moclel- the only stock
car in the race.

Conservatism aod progres
siveness are combined in th6
1907 Haynes.

ing their 11)06 racers or in constructing new ones,
with a view to ha'/in~ them out on the road for
a long "limbering up ~ process. One maker, who
will enter two or more cars in the qualifying race,
announces that he will have them ready to take the
road early in July, and from that time on will subject
both cars and dnvers to the severest tests that can be
devised, both upon inclosed tracts and over stretches
of public;. roadway, permission for the daily use of
which, during the early morning hours, will be secured.

Should this spirit be adopted and adhered to this
summer by American entrants, the race of 1907 will
prove much less a walk-over for the foreign contingent
-which has taken the trophy into camp each year
since the contest was established. Not only have
American entrants come to the tape in past )'ears in a
regrettable state of unpreparedness. but in aetails of
construction and equipment they have shown them
selves novices at the game of road racing, as compared
with the experienced foreign builders of racing cars,
and the well-seasoned, intrepid drivers sent to America
to pilot their cars in this race. The eyes of the
American manufacturer were opened to many impor
tant points in construction and equipment as a result
of last year's contest, but only when the foreign cars
had reached the course and began to limber up for the
race. It was then, of course, too late to make any
changes, and to those critical and well-posted observers
who had carefully looked over every car entered long
before the flag fell, the result of the contest was a
foregone conclusion-there was not an American car in
the run that had even a fighting chance. When to the
superior adaptability of the foreign cars to the Long
Island course, was added the fact that all of them had
been through a grueling campaign along the European
race circuit, while the American cars were practically
fresh from their factories, it is not surprising that such
a conclusion should have been arrived at and fully
justified by the results of the race.

• • •
Among American entrants in the race last year there

was none who strove more earnestly or unselfishly for
victory than E. R. Thomas of Buffalo. He cheerfully
built and equipped three cars at a cost of $100,000.
In no wise discouraged by the outcome, however, Mr.
Thomas has begun the work of preparation for this
year's race with increased interest and determination.
Regarding the changes decided upon as a result of last
year's experience, he says:

.. While the changes to be made are largely in detail,
they will alter the appearance of the cars to some ex
tent. The most important, to the eye, is the substitu
tion of separate seats and gasolene tanks. Last year
the seats of the Thomas cars were sunk in the gasolene
tanks. The danger from flying stones proved too
~reat, however, and cylindrical tanks will be put on
mstead. The most important mechanical changes are
in the placing of channel-section cross braces under the
engine bases and transmission cases. The frames will
be shortened to alIow the better negotiation of turns,
and the carburetors wilI be placed on the left side of
the motor instead of on the right. This will save
weight in the intake piping, and practically concen
trate all the mechanism of the motor in one spot. In
so far as the saving of time in ~ long race like the
Vanderbilt is concerned, the chM;;~ of most impor
tance is in the fitting of detrtcbbb ri",s to the front
wheels. Last year detachable .:~ ',:-:r,~ 'lsed on the
rear wheels only. The day (\f ~h(; r';:~ '>!!1S ushered in
by rain. and it became necessary 2"i: ~~t~ I:.st minute to
substitute touring-car non-skid tires for the racing tires
that bad'proven so reliable in the elimination trial.
As a result of this change, Le Blon, who drove the
Thomas, found it necessary to make nine tite changes,
seven of which were on the front wheels, where clincher
tires were used. Although he led the American team,
even with this handicap, it is estimated that with
detachable rims on the front as on the rear he could
have saved approximately thirty-five minutes. which
would have put him on almost even terms with Wagner,
Lancia, and Duray, the front wheels of whose cars were
titted with detachable rims,"

Other American makers who have determined to
enter the eliminatory race this fall have been equally
keen to see the shortcomings of American cars as
demonstrated by the last cup race, and it may be
safely predicted that the American contingent in the
Vanderbilt Cup Race of 1907 will be very much more
formidable than ever before.

* * *If the action of the Executive Committee of the
National Association of Automobile Manufacturers, in
recommending the withdrawal of the organization's
support from the Glidden Tour, was intended as a
.. feeler'~ to determine the sentiment of its members,
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full of intense
enjoyment.

Bettcr than Ihal, it will give him
nerves like steel, and a habit of quick and
precise movemenl, a dear eye, and a steady
hand.

Every boy likes a gun, and the 0 Daisy'
61ls just this demand for a gun for the
young boy.

It·.. 'real' lIlIn-nol I lOY. But it iu.fe lor
a hoy 10 handle. becawe it ,hoota with com·
pr.....! air illllead of powder. In Ippear~n""
it is modeled aher lhe lalest JDallUlue
huntina rifle. and It i. accurate to a ha..ir ..
With it your boy can readily become an ex
penmathman,lO that when the time cornea
lor him to have a huntinv rille. he will
know how to UIC it withoul injuring himoelf.

lOOO-Shot Dnlsy automatic
magazine rille.... $2.00

Olher Daisy Modell
$1.00 to $1.75

Sold by hardware and _rting Goods
dealeu every\...·ht-r~. or deli,...ered any
whfor... in tht' Unit~ Sutes on rrceipt
or pnce. The' D.;,y , book Idliug
aU about them rree; WJit~ for it.

That bright-eyed liule fellow who causes
you so much Ihoughl and trouble has great
poasibilities.

He may become a strong, manly, active man
who will lead his fellowmen by force of his
strong, vital peraonality, or-

He may grow up into a colorleu, plodding
wage.earner without much ambition, without
nerve or fibre, and a bundle of bad habib to
handicap him in the race fOI IUCCeas.

A great deal dependl upon you. .
You must direct his play as well as his

work. DOD" expect him to take to girb' '"
play-give him manly lporu and make a man
of him. -

There's the I Daisy D Air Rille.
Fineat thing in the world for a grow.

ing boy. It will take him out --..."._.
in the open, and provide
him with hours

DAISY MFG. CO.,
2Q I Unlnn St.

Plymouth. Mich.
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WRITE FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL
INSTRUCTIVE BOOK

It will tell you -----=============11more about firearm ...
than any book you
have ever seen.
Tells how to select.
care for, and handle
a ll"Un. Offers best
prices and most
complete line.

IT' FREE
We want to place

It in the hands of
everyreader of cc·
CESS MAGAZ1NE
who is interested in
firearms. A postal
card will get it if
you write to-day.
HopkIns « Allen
"Gun Guide and
Cataloll''' for 1907 is
sometnlOg eve r y
up-to-date sports
man should make
it a point to secure.

EVERY MAN AND BOY 8HOllLD HAVE IT.
Now is the time when you are thinking of getting a light
rifle to take on your summer vacation-a little later yOU'll
be looking for a shotgun for quail, pheasants Ot duck
shooting-and a revolver you may need any time.

But don't buy any kind of fire-arm till you've seen the
Hopkins « Allen .. Gun Guide" for '907; a postal will
bring it direct to your home. Address

Cola/o, Depl. /9.
THE HOPKINS tic ALLEN ARMS CO.

Largeot Mfre. Blgh Grade, Lo...·prlced FJrearme.
Norwich, Conn., U. S. A.

London Olflc:e: 6 City Road, London.

What Kind of a Man
Will Your Boy Make?

The Utility of the Air Rifle
IN THE ~arch number of.SUCCESS MAGAZINE, under the

caption of .. The Boy and the Rifle," we advocated
the further education of the American boy in the use
of firearms, as the surest means of reducing the number
of accidents arising from this source, and of developing
satisfactory national guard material for the fu ture.
The article in question has drawn forth not a little
comment from our readers, some of it adverse in
character. but the majority being in full accord with
the views expressed in these pages.

Among the letters of this kind received is one ad
vocating the use of the air rifle as a medium of prac
tical value in the primary steps of instruction for the
youngsters. The writer says:

At the proper age. a boy easily acquires the knack of
swimming, and just as easily acquires the knack of shoot
ing. As he becomes older. each succeeding year makes
it more difficult to acquire. and, when middle age Is
reached, it is practically impossible. Comparatively few
boys are able to own powder rifles, hence, but for the air
rifle, comparatively lew would learn to be marksmen.
Air rifles are cheap, and the ammunilion they use is still
cheaper, so that, where boys would ordinarily fire a
powder rifle a few times, with an air rifle they would
shoot a Ihousand times, until aiming and shooting straight
becomes second nalure. President RoosevelJ, togelher
wilh other prominent citizens, advocates shooting galleries
in our public schools, and while there is no queslion but
that this would be an excellent thing, Ihey have evidently
overlooked the fact that for the past seventeen years
hundreds of Ihousands of air guns have been placed in
the hands of the boys of this country, so that to-day,
practically every American boy knows how to shoot, and
to shoot straight, tuo,-and even though he may pass
Ihrough the factory and office, or follow Ihe pursuit of
farming, the knack of shooting straight stays with him
always, and can be easily brought inlo play, like Ihe
knack of swimming, if the emergency anses. I think
everybody should realize Ihe ,"alue of Ihis training, for, in
time of war. while the boys mighl be a liltle bil awkward
in drilling, when it comes to shooling they would give a
good account of Ihemselves. There is now a movement
on foot in leading weslern cilies to organize an Air Rifle
Cadet Corps Ihat shall ulJimalely extend throughout the
country. It will be f'(ovemed by a standard manual of
rules for drilling. wilh full inslructions for preparing a
targel, holdinR' and operating Ihe rifle, and other essential
points in the making of the younR' soldier. The plan has
been received with such enlhusiasm by the several thou-

it was certainly most successful in attaining suCh re
sults. All along the line the sentiment expressed was
heartily in favor of earnest and $enerous support. pro
vided, however. that the conditions governing such
tours shall be so formulated and carried out as to
adequately benefit and compensate all for the expense
such a contest entails. Says one prominent manufac
turer:

"The automobile industry cannot but profit by tours
of this kind. as they subject all cars participating to
the hardest tests an owner could put them to. Not
only do we benefit in learning where we can improve
our cars. but in showing which ones are the staunchest
and most reliable. The superiority of American over
foreign cars for American roads was conclusively shown
in the last Glidden Tour. and one of the best argu
ments in favor of tours from the standpoint of the
American manufactur~r is that a foreign car has never
yet finished in an American endurance or reliability
contest with a perfect score. Contests of this kind not
only aid in the improvement of cars and demonstrate
the assertions of American manufacturers on the
superiority of their product. but they stir up a. healthy
interest in automobiling, and are the strongest efforts
that ~n be put forward for the improvement of our
roads•.•

• • •
Among the methods recently Introduced by builders

of motor cars to demonstrate their powers of endurance
and engine tenacity is to start a car on a .. non stop"
run-that is. run It over all sorts and kinds of roads.
even those which would be avoided by the ordinary
tourist, and continue the journey as long as the engine
will run. Certainly no more severe test could be given
a motor car. and those manufacturers who have suc
ceeded in establishing "oteworthy records of the kind
have attracted much favorable attention to their pro
duct. The record is at present held by Ernest R.
Kelly, of Philadelphia. who drove a Thomas car in
February last, on a non-stop run lasting 21 days. 3
hours. and 29 minutes. the engine finally stopping when
the carburetor was clogged by foul gasolene.

• • •
Another notable non-stop run was that recently made

by Mr. Va., Evra Martin, of Milwaukee, in a Rambler
Car, purchased by him in 19840 The road conditions be
tween Milwaukee and Chicago, the route traveled, were
exceedingly trying, but before the engine had faltered,
Mr. Martin had covered 2,OO~J' miles, the lapsed time
being 140 hours, a6 minutes. The stoppage of the
engine was due to the clogging of the feed to the car
buretter. This was remedied within two or three
minutes, and the engine restarted, the car proceeding
until it had covered a total of 2,281 miles. with a total
elapsed time of 168~ hours. The car had been used
as a demonstratingrcar prior to its purchase by Mr.
Martin, and in this capacity had a record of approx
imately 40,000 miles.

* * *

Mr. Edison
says: "I want
to see a P hono
graph in every
American

H "orne.

OilAuto

The perfect lubrication given by
Speare's Auto Oil does more than

merely prevent heating of the engine;
it reduces friction aud increases the
engine's speed and power 20 to 33 p'er
cent, as compared with ordinary 0115.,

Leaves no gummy deposit in cylin
ders to interfere with spark-plugs and
injure valves.

Write nearest branch, stote make of auto·
mobile and ~et special 10.... price for 011 exacUy
adapted to It. Sold direct 10 userll in seakd
gallon cans that protect the oll and save your
engine. SpeGial pouring spout. Satisfoction
guaranteed or price ond transportation
charges refunded.

THE ALDEII SPEARE'S SOilS CO., urllUII[D 1151.
.DITU, 'U ATUIllC An. I[W TOil. m W. HTII .r.
"ICAIG, I IIILWAUUI Aft. PlULUA....I D. lTD n.

$6
RO down places a new style
.~ (1907 Model) G e n ui n e

Edison Outfit No.5 in
your home - 00 Trial.

Pay u, Gothint until APTER PREB
TRIAL-no Money down-ao C. O. D.
If 1101' art not MORE than vl.aud after
trial, return O'ut./te AT OUR .EXPENSE,
and WI charo. 1101' notkino for the trlGl.

TId. G......t Edl on OueJlt No. 5 b.u tb. I"teot oc,.l. 1m.

PF.;~~!~grnr~t~:'m~.t~~~~[ll:~~~~~~BOo~~
~tl Cb. puttlt tor tb. Mollnland moet ar,"CoorsU. peopl•• 'bon't
tb ok theae ootAtI are eheap-tbey are Mr. Ed.JJlon'e own Inatru.
monlill, the late«; Ityl•• lmprond,ll'eDuln. Edl..u phouographo
-better. raJ' better than the Ai ~.t prieN JmltatlonL coning
many. m.&n7 Urnea .. mucb. Pr fl Tl"Jal b for 70U p_)"
a.. ODe eeat. We want to ae6 A phonograph to. eTery home:

Rememb ,.. the EDIIIOII, the (lenulne
EDIIIOII. on thl. Rema,.kable 011_1

Write at once for the Edison cataloiUes.-Wrlte today.
EDISONPHONO~GPH
DISTRIBUTE R S, TRADE MARK

F. X. BABSO ,
149 Mlehlenn A.., DUO a'
Sole. lUi, OJuiro. JU

PATENTS that PROTECT
Qur::l hook.ll for InvP!l(0f!l ffil\llert on r£>c£>lpt of 6 ct.". tn ~tnmV8.
R ..... &- \. U. I. \Ct:'o. ""nliilhlnlfton. 0.('. I<:.u,-.. I JlI69
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sands of boys to whom it has been suggested as to give
promise that within the next few years we sball have

'several milliol) .. ready made "soldiers on hand fer Uncle
f ~am in case he should need them.

• • •
Of Interest to Sportsmen

THE ACTION of several leading sportmen's clubs of
New York City in combining for the establishment

of a centrally located clubhouse, for the joint use of
themselves and other organizations of like character,
is most commendable. The clubs to inaugurate the
movement are the Explorers', the Arctic, and the
Campfire, and pla1s had proceeded so far with the
close of March that a building had been practically
selected, and architects had been authorized to prepare
plans for such alterations as would especially adapt it
to the purjloses intended. There is no question that
the movement would be heartily supported by such
clubs as the Canadian Campfire Gub, the Ar glers'
Club. and others with no permanent headquarters. but
which boast healthy membership lists and are pros
perous financially.

It is a matter of surprise that the several thol!sands
of big game hunters, fishermen, and lovers of camp life
in New York have not long before now combined for
the establishment of a clubhouse that would inevi
tably become one of the most attractive and interest
ing In the city-a repository for the I ig game heads
and antlers, for mounted specimens of record fish, and
other trophies.

The plan suggested. to make it a clubhouse for the
joint use of a number of fishing and hunting clubs.
rather than for the use of a single organization, would
be found the means of increasing the membership of
each club interested, as only through membership in
one or more of these clubs could the individual or un
attached sportsmen enjoy the privileges of the house.

There a~ to-day in New York. in storage, or packed
away in obscure corners, because their owners have
not the wall space to properly display them, collections
of skins, heads, antlers. fish, birds, photographs, and
paintings that would make of such a clubhouse an
art gallery and museum of natural history of rare
interest. If amid these environments sportsmen could
assemble for social intercourse. an exchange of experi
ences, a series of illustrated lectures on outdoor life.
and find, in addition to these advantages. all of the
facilities and accommodations of a modern. up-to
date social club, there is little question that they
would take advantage of the opportunity to an extent
that would quickly put the project upon a solid foun
dation of prosperity. What is true of New York in
this respect is true of other cities. Boston. Philadel
phia, Pittsburg, Chicago, and San Francisco have
many citizens who are enthusiastic sportsmen, a ma
jority of whom would actively and substantially sup
port a similar movement.

• • •
The remarkable number of tournaments announced

for the coming summer and fall indicates an unusually
active trap-shooting season. Every State in which the
annual shoot has become a fixture has apparently gone
the full limit in preparing an attractive programme
with a liberal list of prizes for this summer. and with
the ranks of trap shooting enthusiasts, both amateur
and professional,largely augmented through the rapidly
increasing number of gun clubs, there promises to be
an unprecedented quantity of targets smashed and
powder burned before the snow flies.

First in importance in the long schedule of events
are, of course, the Interstate Association Handicaps.
the Southern Handicap at Richmond, May 8 to. 10,
inclusive; the Grand American Handicap at Chicago,
lune 18 to 21, inclusive; (this being the Grand Prix
J::vent of the TrapShooting World); the Eastern Handi
cap at Boston, July 16 to 18, inclusive; the Western
Handicap at Denver, August 20 to 22, inclusive; and
the Pacific Coast Handicap at Spokane, September loto
12, inclusive. All of these events arenational in charac
ter, and are attended by the crack amateur and profes
sional shots of all theStates. Canada is also putting forth
her best efforts to make the coming season a memorable
one. The annual tournament of the Canadian Indians
at Quebec, May 24 and 25, and the Dominion Tourna
ment at Toronto, August 7 to 9. offer programmes
and prizes that are very sure to attract a full com
pliment of shooters from" The States:~

• * *
The steady and. of late years, rapid growth in pop'

ularity of tra;> shooting is due perhaps as much to its
social and fraternal features as to the opportunities
offered for interesting contests and the capture of the
purses and prizes offered by the governing clubs.
Many of the visitors to a local or Interstate tourna
ment are accompanied by their wives, their sisters,
or their daughters; as a rule the largest and most
prominent hotel is selected as " shooters' headquarters,"
and when the" out-of-town " attendance reaches the
two hundred or three hundred mark, as it frequently
does, the shooting contingent virtually takes possession
of the hotel. At a shoot, .. everybody knows every
body else," or is supposed to, and the absence of con
ventionality brought about by the spirit of sport
manship that prevails insures a memorable outing for
all fortunate enough to enjoy it.
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Does the Franklin air-cooled
engine cool? Are air-cooling and
light weight construction right?

Answer: Over 5,000

Franklins in daily use.

Give yourself a square deal. Talk to the right man.
You can't get Franklin facts from a water-cooled heavy

car motorist. He wouldn't put up with his clumsy car a
minute if he really knew them.

Ask the Franklin dealer in your town who are the Franklin
owners. Talk with these men. Ask them questions like these:

Can you use your car every day in the year-hot or cold?
What troubles ha'ie you?
Do roughnesses in the roads stop you? make you slow up? jar the life

out of you?
Do hills bother you? Can you go as fast as you want to-on the level,

on hills, over rough places?
Does any other car you know go more miles in a day?
How about your repair-bills? tire-bills? gasoline-bills?

Send for t~e Franklin catalogue-logical from beginning
to end, and a handsome book. .
Shaft-drive Runabout . $1800 .of-cylinder Touring-car $2800
.of-cylinder Light-touring-car $1850 6-cyllnder Touring-car $4000

Prices in standard coJon and equipment, f. o. b. Syracuse, N. Y.
Speoal upholstery, equipment and colors, extra.

FRANKLIN MFG. CO.,
SYRACUSE, N.. Y.

Member A. L. A M.

The KING Air .Rifle
Gives Your Boy a Sure Eye and Strong Muscles.
Kina Air Rifles are winners because they include everything a boy can think of in a perf~ct

Air Rifle-and becauJe they are per£ectly harmleu-uae no powder, but shoot with compreued air.
BeC'llUse they arc "gun-like," and strong and durable-shoot., accurate and do not get out of

··whack."· Bbck Walnut Stock. Nickeled Sleel Barrel and parI>. Peep Sight (.hoot dalls lor
indoor amwcmenl). AIl.,ound the best Air RiA.. in the world-lhe aun lor your boy.

King 500 Sbot, an Automatic Magazine Rifle, sboot. B. B. Shot, S1.50.
King Single Shot, SI.OO; King Repeating, SI.Z5-Shool B. B. Shot and Dart••

Sold by Hardware and ~portin~ Goods Dealen everywhere or delivered from factory anywhere
in the U. S. on receipto! price. Ask for our Free Book for Boy...

T"E MARK"AM AIR RIFLE CO., Largest Air Rille Faclory In Ihe World, Plymoutb, Mich., U.S.A.

M ··,-ns Steel Boats Moto,. Boats, Row Boata,U ••, Hunting and Fishing Boat.
are the f8l!testand safest boats l.mllt. Made of p"0ssed ste"l ph,tes, with aJr chambers In each en:!
like a lite boat. tLey are absolutely sufe nod cun't ~ink. Faster. more buoyant. practically Inde
structible-they don't leak. crack, dry out or wear out, and every boat Is absolutely guaranteetl.

The Ideal boats for pleasure, '
summelO resorts, bout llveries,
etc. Senil fur catalogue.

The W. II. llulllno Co.•
105 FranklIn St., Salem, Ohl...

Motsinger Auto-Sparker
starts and runs

Gas Engines wUhaut Batteries.
r No r,lllt>r J1'~l'lJllle 4'an <to it fllI"I'("IIl!loflilly for

.. I1t\'k of orlllll1:d Plllf'1l15 0\\ llt'd by lit!,. ~o

, tWi~tlllllllOlllll ClUf(1riYf", ~(J 1,,'11 nrflwlll'!1
" np('~-~"Hry, ~n !ltlllerlf's \\ llflh'ypr. tor

m,lk"lllld "reuk fJr jI11l1p-~p:lrh. \\'at~r

and dl1~t-l)r()(lf. Flilly ~lItll;IIlI4;'PI1.

l"O'l'~IX,a<:1l DK\'I"": ,. "'C'. "'0.
29 ~laiu :;t., l'cmlleLvH, Iln1" L',.s . .1.
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MECHANICAL eNGI

Tunnels, bridge_, eanals, sub.
ways (the age of subways Is just
beiinning)-somebody will be en
gineering their construction 20 years from
now. WIt.Y should it not 6t you! Writ.
""Ithout d.loy for our 200-page book desctlbo
Ing our courses. It is Free.

snwCTum ENGI

Is agreeable work and opens the way to
great opportunities. It will pay JOtI
well, and you can master it at a llttle ell
pense. Writ. at OfJC. and we will send
you Free a 200-page book, describing
60 courses ot Instruction.

There is a simple, war
pensive way to prepare
yourselt tor entrance to res
ident Enilneerlnlr Schools
without losinlr a moment of

time trom your present work.
Writ.. at onc. for our 200-pqe
book describing this course.

There is many a doctor'and lawyer
not earnini as much as a good car
penter. There is always demand tor
skilled workers. Master the trade and
iive yourself an independent position
in the community. Send for our 200
palle book describing 60 correspond
ence courses. Writ. to-day.

Electrical Enll'lneers are not lookUlt
for work. The work is lookinll' tor them
-at waies which leave a marlrin tor
enjoyment and savings. Writ. to-day
tor our tree 2O().paiG book describlni
our courses In Electrical Enll'lneerlni.

\tbe
<tle\'elanb

ttrust (tompan~
(Savings Ranle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CapItal SurDIa.

12.IlOO.000.00 '2.IlOO,000.00
70,000 OepNIton

and how easy it is to keep an account
with us by mail wherever you live.

4 Per Cent Interest

More than sixty per cent. of our new
business comes to us because of the
commendation of pleased depositors.

We are now gaining between 1,200
and 1,500 new depositors every month
the best possible proof of the satisfac
tory methods prevailing in this institu
tion.

Send to-day for free booklet .. B '~

telling why we pay

Conservative Banking 
By Mail

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Digitized by COOS e

AMERICAN SCHOOL0' CORRESPONDENCE
CHICACO

The Motor Car Industry alone bas
opened a new and profitable field ot
employment for thousands of me
chanical experts. We teach you by
mail. Our 200-page book illustrating
Courses in Mechanical Engineer.
ing is free. Writ.. to-day.

To plan a ireat trunk line, or a vast park or
layout a city is a task of the highest
order. The opportunity to master this
profession lies with you. Writ. "to a",

to.day for our tree 200-plll:e book
( describing this and many other COI1tSeS.1----CARPEN

The fashionable coal lor the summer of 1907

The Well- Dressed Man
OmJudd 6sI AURED STEPHEN BRYAN

WHEN the sun grills'many men pay little or no heed
. to fashion, in the belief that it necessarily means

stiffness and discomfort. Not a bit! One might spend
the week's end at any fashion'able watering place from
May to September without seeing a frock coat or a top
hat. Americans are both the most formal and the most
informal of people, but they have an intuitive percep
tion of the fitness of things, and they rarely make a
misstep. Even at ceremonious summer weddings at
high noon the morning coat is worn quite as much as
the frock, and the black frock often Yields to the gray
frock or "park suit:' Fashion is plast.ic and requires
nothing that runs counter to sense and appropriateness.
A man dressed in a stiff collar, starched shirt and high
shoes, and gloved, gaitered, waistcoated and so on,
when the sun beats down pitilessly, is a ridiculous
figure, out of season arid of reason. Comfort in dress
is the first consideration in summer, but comfort need
not exclude style and becomingness.

• • •
In summer suitings there are no changes of import.

Flannels, serges, tweeds, homespuns, and worsteds are
still the preferred fabrics. Flannels are notably in
vogue, and the jacket pictured here well exemplifies
the leaning of the mode. It is of gray striped material
with a broad collar not sharply notched, rolling lapels,
and a tum-back cuff having a triangular welt provided
with three side buttons. There is no breast pocket,
and the top button of the jacket is left unfastened
so as to lend 'an added aspect of softness to the front.
The back is cut ventless and hangs almost straight
from the shoulders, with only the merest suggestion of
following the curve of the figure. While, of course, this
particular jacket is not offered as the only correct
style, it is one of them, and unites fashion with ease
in a marked degree. Some .. smart" mixtures in
flannels are green stripes on gray grounds, blue on
blue, light gray on dark gray, white on blue, and green
on brown. Serges are shown in both blue and white,
the latter being designed purely for shore use, ylll:ht
ing, boating, and the like. Homespuns are very cool
and serviceable. but coarse in texture and. therefore,
not as much indorsed as either serges or flannels.

• • •
Mesh underwear, long beyond the means of the aver

age man, has been so perfected that it is now sold at
the price of ordinary garments. It is made in wrist
length, as well as half-sleeve and sleeveless shirts, and
ankle-length and knicker drawers. The special claim
put forth for mesh underwear is that the apertures
m the fabric allow the air to filter through, cool
ing and cleansing the skin. The principle is a ra
tional one, meriting thoughtful consideration. Manr.
men feel hot and uncomfortable during .. cooking'
weather, because they wear full-length tightly fit
ting underclothes. Garments cut loose do not heat,
bind, or chafe the skin nor induce too copious per
spiration. Abbreviated undershirts and drawers

SOc., $ 1.00 and $1.50
a garment.

Identified by B. V. D. Label.
which consists of white letters
B. V. D. on a red woven back.
ground. Accept no imitations.
Look 'or the label.

Purchase B. V. D. Under
wear through your dealer. If
your dealer will not procure
B.V.D. Underwear for you, send
us the price of the garments de
sired. with your waist and chest
measurments (in inches). and we
will fill direct a sample order for
you, postpaid.

Illustrated seven-color book
let, descriptive of B. V. D. Un.
derwear, sent free upon request.

E~LANOE~ B~OTttERS,

Dept. I, Worth and Church Streett
New York City

Coat Cut Undershirts
====:lIood:=====

Knee LengfJi Drawers
are cool and comfortable.-;,;;;,;,;,;,;----

THE HOT RAYS
of the

SUMMER'S SUN
are modified to a great extent by wearing

"B. &. K."
STRAW HATS •

The tight. even woven braids. light in weight,
artistic in finish. keep the wearer

COOL AND COMFORTABLE
and~ his dress in a way most becoming

to a gentleman

FREESi.xteen po", Booklet A. ilIustratinll and
deocribina the ,traWl of '07. leDt on tequest

BLUM &. KOCH
84 -90 Fifth Ave., New York

IN HOT VVeather,
!!! tight fitting underwear crea~ unnatural warmth.

LOOSe PITTINO

I~
:IhuU Mil,;'. /l'gUtend U. S. Palmi 0jJiu.

JSO
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A belt 01 .uede leather

As a hill climber, it has shown superior to many cars far
higher in price and rated power. At the recent annual Pasadena
Altadena hill 'climb, it beat every competitor in its class by a wide
margin and excen~d the time of every touring car but one and
that one much higher in price.

As to steadiness of running and general dependability, it
thoroughly upholds the well earned Rambler reputation of

The Car of Stead". Service
Write for our art catalogue, or see our nearest representative.

Mai~Office and Factol7, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Branches.

Chicago Milwaukee Boston Philadelphia San Francisco
New York Agency, 38-40 W. 62nd Street. Representatives in all leading cities.

Thomas B. Jeffery C&\ Company

\
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IModel 25

'$2,500
With Cape Top and

Full Equipment

To enjoy a real com
fortably dressed leg
wear BALL BEARING
GARTERS-you'll like
them immensely.

The sockhold is separated by a
Ball Bearing SWIVEL & works,
independently-there's no binding,
loosening or slipping.

BALL BEARING GARTERS
rest snugly and securely hold the
socks in place. There's no tension
-for that reason they give un
usually long service.

Try a pair. If your dealer has
none buy of us by mail & return
for your money if unsatisfactory.

25c. a pair.

The C. A. (dgartOtl Mfg. Co.,
557 Mall ~treet, SlIIrley. Mass.

Some men go along longer than do others
with an old device « when finally they change
wonder why they waited.

You have read from a dozen to 50 PRESIDENT advertisements &
forgot to ask for PRESIDENTS whenever you bought suspenders.

Tbe average suspenders are fairly satisfactory,
but tbere being a better kind you want them-Just
as you'd ratber pbone than write.

PRESIDENTS rest so lightly you can't feel them-the back
slides with every move. .

Light. Medium & Heavy weight. Extra long for big men. Special
size lor youths and boys.

If you can" '"" PRESIDENTS In YOllr City bay of US by mall. Afler 8
day.' wear if QD.I&t1It'actory return for your mone}.
The C. A. fdgartOll Mfg. Co.. 557 Main Street. Shirley, Mass.

Digitized by

[Readen of SUCCBSS MAGAZINB are Inviled to ask any que..
tions which puzzle tbem about good form In dre.s. If desired,

· writers- nama will Dol be used here, but every inquirer must
attach hi. name a. a pledge of .Incerity. It I••uggested tbat
Ih. question. asked be of general, ratber tban of pertonal
inle....t.]

CoMMERCIAL CLUB.-The correct dress Jor a noon
wedding is the same as that for any wedding held
before six o'clock in the evening. The bridegroom wears
a frock coat, white waistcoat, gray striped trousers,
white shirt, white or pearl-gray Ascot, poke collar,
patent leather boots (buttoned), and gray suede gloves,
and carries a silk hat. If the bridegroom is under
normal height, he should wear a cutaway coat, ·to lend
him an appearance of being taller. The best man and
ushers dress precisely like the bridegroom. Under
no circumstances should they essay a more elaborate
mode of dress than his, as the bridegroom is the com-

manding figure in the
ceremony aft e r the.
bride, and to attempt
to outshine him is sin
ningagainst both good
breeding and the fit
ness of things. At a
recent fashionable
house wedding in New
York. the best man
and ushers thought to
play a prank on the
bride~room by induc-
ing hIm, on the plea of

making the affair very informal, to wear a sack suit,while
they presented themselves at the last minute dressed in
the most ceremonious clothes. The bridegroom gasped
and then wilted, after the manner of his kind, but the
bride. being a woman of spirit, refused point-blank to
let the ceremony go on, and kept the jokers cooling
their heels, while the bridegroom drove home, put on
formal dress, sped back and made a triumphant, if
flushed and breathless, reentrance with his bride on
his arm.

The bridegroom pays for the gloves and cravats of hi,
attendants and for the keepsakes tha t he gives them,
such as cravat pins, cuff links, jeweled match safes. or
whatever his means or inclination prompts him to

Questions About Dress

are in no sense a college fad, though they were
launched by the university set, but a fashion
founded upon sense and comfort. My personal
preferences are of no particular interest to any
body but myself, and I do not attempt here to hold
them up as a guide for others. In response, however,
to· several explicit requests from readers, I may say
that I wear athletic underwear the year round, and
would not go back to tightly-fitting, full-length gar
ments under any circumstances.

• • •
The choice of a straw hat is largely a matter of

· individual taste. Yielding straws which may be dented,
creased. and tilted as the
wearer's fancy prompts are
the favorites of young men.
One of the best straws is
the leghorn, a fine, soft,
glossy braid of great sup
pleness. It is worn dipped
down in front, to shade the
eyes and at the same time
give it a jaunty appearance.
So-called Milans and Jap
Mackinaws are also much in
favor. The Split Straw is
a closely woven braid in
tended rather for "occa
sion," such as Tuxedo wear
than for general use. The
Sennit Straw is rougher in
weave and more serviceable
in wear. The Panama has
always been and will always
be the straw hat of quality,
but it is hardly suited for
town, being better adapted

!for mountain, seaside, and
·:the outdoor sports. Really
good Panamas are scarce,
and their high cost is an
effectual barrier to their
adoption by the generality
of men.

• • •
Russet shoes (laced) are

aj{ain the fashion both in
town and out, though they
are primarily intended for
the country. Buttoned rus
sets look effeminate, and
hence will never be accepta
ble to men. The belt repro-
duced in this department is Knitted summer lie
a bit of a novelty, being
made of suede leather and
ha\'ing a buckle covered with the same material. Silk
web belts are used chiefly by tennis players.

• • •
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" "Cultmelndicatel luperiO~,aDd luperiOrib'im.
p1ft_ othen.

A. H. B.-White serge and flannel suits are worn
only at the seashore. on deck, and at such southern re- .
sorts as Palm Beach and St. Augustine. They are not
proper inland or among the mountains. An engaging
effect is obtained by wearing white trousers and a
double-breasted coat of blue serge. White buck shoes
with rubber heels and white socks go well with this
costume. The hat may be a broad-brimmed straw of
the" planter" type, or a boating hat of white serge or
flannel or blue serge.

.. ..

ASHLAND.-The shiny appearance of a suit at the
seat. elbows, and knees IS due to the wearing off of the
nap of the cloth from friction. Nothing can prevent
or remove this. Many men have two pairs of trousers
of the same material made to accompany each suit,
and by wearing these on alternate days. the trousers
do not get unpleasantly shiny for a long time. Prob
ably lOU wear a suit several days in succession. Avoid
this. tf possible. Also, select rough, rather than smooth
finished fabrics. as a coarse surface does not become
glossy so quickly.

.. ..

YOUNG.-We know of no .. preparation" that will
~eep trousers froni wrinkling. The only thing to do
IS to have them pressed regularly and fold them in
their creases before putting them away. You might
overcome the difficulty you mention regarding the
curve of your knee bones by having your trousers
cut a trifle wider than is the custom. Wide trousers
naturally wrinkle less than narrow trousers. and in
them it. is much easier to preserve the straight line
from thigh to ankle. And, again, keep your trousers
well pressed and have the crease sharply defined... ..

!'l. H. P.-There is no fashion in the wayone has the
haIr .cut. .BecominB'ness to the individual is the only
conSideration. It IS customary to part one's hair on
the left side, but if a man's hair is sparse at the temples,
he may part it at in the middle. The hair is no longer
cut round or half-moon fashion in the back and shaved.
bec~use ~hat is too suggest ive of a prize fi~h ter and,
besides. IS unnatural. It should be cut as It grows
straight down the sides. No matter how proud you
may be of a thi!=k growlh of hair, do not wear it be
yond the conventional length. Unfeeling peoRle will
suspect that you do so for thrift's sake, and. moreover.
it looks untidy. A white tie and patent leather shoes
acco.mp~ny evening dress. The handkerchief is not
carned In the hand when dancing. unless the gloves
are damp from p~rspiration and a man wishes to keep
from soiling his partner's frock by the imprint of moist
fingers. Calfskin shoes (buttoned) are generally worn
~n the street in the spring. and low-eut shoes are worn
ID summer. Trousers are turned up only in broiling
weather when one goes without a waistcoat.

.. ..

.. ..
YOUNGSTER.-It is hard to suggest anything that

will give you" an older appearance." Most men seek
to look young. The only way to avoid a youthful
appearance is t? shun e.xtremes in dress, choosing
dark colors and mdetermmate patterns. Let bright
ties and waistcoats alone and do not wear a soft
hat. You might achieve .. an older appearance"
by shouldering the burdens of marriage, or nursing a .
growth of hair on your upper lip, or jutting your eye- .
brows and pursing your lips to indicate profound
thought; but if I were you, I'd be very content that
time had dealt gently with me.

A rough, rude. coane maDDer cream aD lIIItan.
taneoUl prejudice. dOl. heartl. aDd ban doon
acainlt u••
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bestow. He also bears the expense of the carriages
for the ushers, the carriage in which he and his best
man drive to the house or church, the carriage th3~

is to convey the married pair away, the bride's
bouquet and those of the bridesmaids, the marriage
license fee, the clergyman's fee. the bill for opening
the church (if it is a church ceremonv), the sexton's
fee (if the church is used for a rehearsal), and, of
course, the bachelor dinner several weeks before the
ceremony. The best man and ushers go gloved while
performmg their duties. The groom leaves his right
hand ungloved, so as to be able to hand the ring to
the clergyman Wilhout fumbling. It may be added
that, if the groom wears new shoes, he should have
the soles blacked, as they will show when he kneels,
and shoes suggestive of a very recent purchase are apt
to excite the irreverent mirth of the on-lookers.

I t is futile to offer any suggestions as to your inquiry,
"How must the bridegroom bear himself ?" because
hapless bridegrooms have never been known to bear
themselves with anything but an acute consciousness of
their personal insignificance. Besides, any line of de
portment carefully marped out will be completely
fotgotten at the crucia moment, and if you can get
through the ceremony without stepping on the bride's
train. dropping the ring, or interposing a stentorian
"I do!" at the wrong time, you may count yourself
as fortunate as most men.

Safet
R.azo

Women's, $2 per
box-Six pairs.
All black, black with

white (eet, and tan.

Men's, $1.50 per
box-Six pairs.
All black, black with

white (eet, steel gray. light
or dark tan. and navy
blue.

If yon want to earn $2Il to $100 a week write

~:~~~o~~~~~18f~88::g~,,;tb:~~ti.".e
PAGE-DAVIS SCHOOL

Addr... Either ORlce
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BLISS I:LI:CTRICAL SCIIOOL
Ofl'era R theoretical and practical coune in RLECTIUCITY,
complete in oneyear. Students ac:tuallyconstruct Dynsmoe.
Motor., etc., and are trained for Rood posltlonaln electrical
Indnstrie.. Graduate- hold rood positions. F,jlemllt year
open. September .s. Send for free Cataloe to W. N.
WESTON. SeCretary. StatioD G, Wa.hIDatoD. D. Co
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NO STROPPING. NO HONING

Booklot Fr••
Send (or our free booklet and learn
how bill profits are made at home the
year around by men and women grow
mg mushrooms In cellars, stables

sheds. boxes. Surprisinll returns (rom small
space. Big demand eveT)'wherc all the time.
We sell be.t .pawn and teach yqu our meth·
ods. Write todav. nept.•8. Eastern 1m·
porting Co.• Brigh'ton. Mass.

I~ every bo.\ omes a guarantee by which we obligate ourselves to
gtve rou. new hoskry for every pair which wears a hole, rips, or
tears III SIX months. Jll.t consi<.kr how this will settle the hosiery
question bo.th for th~ \\ earcr and her who. in odd moments. has to
d? the darnmg. ~I ost .dealers sell .. E\'crwear" but, if you buy
dIrect, Slatc carefully sIze and color. Packed, one size in a box.
Write for that Interesting booklet, "An Evenvear Yarn."
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and How to \Vrlte Thpln,
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From every point of view
(Climbing, Speed, Endurance, E.conomy)

RE,O is the pra.ctical car for pra.ctical men.
It does what's worth doing, at a price that's worth paying. It runs with

the swiftest; pulls with the strongest; is equal to every emergency, and is
always" on the job."

Write for the catalogue which shows why the REO does as well in every-day use as 't does
in public competition, and why, if you say so, it will do as well for you.

2,plossenaer Runabout, $650. 4.p ..ssenller Runa.bout. $675
All pnces r. o. b. Lansing

R.. M. Owen l!J Co., Lansing, Mich. C al Salu Agm

•**

Attractiveness as an Asset
VERY few people appreciate the importance of mak

in~ an attractive and a pleasing impression upon
the nllnd through the senses.

An attractive store. with cheerful service, makes
an agreeable imrression upon a customer, and tends
to make him fee harmonious and satisfied.

The successful merchant understands this subtle
philosophy of suggestion. and he dresses his show
windows and arranges his goods in the most fasci
nating manner possible, for he knows that a pleasing
impression upon the customer will put him in a humor
to buy. OUr stores to-day are fitted up with costly
marbles, expensive natural woods, brass and gilt, and
costly decorations everywhere. Merchants know that
customers want to see an attractive place as well as
attractive goods.

It is astonishing what an improvement has been
made in the appearance of stores, offices, hotels, and
shops within the last twenty-five years. People are
begmning to find out that there is everything in the
impression they can make upon the mind: that there
must be no discord, nothing antagonistic, nothing
which will repel the customer, but everything that
will attract him.

We see this philosophy of suggestion in the at
tractive way in which packages are put up. The poor
boy Huyler, who used to peddle molasses candy from
a basket 011 the street, became a millionaire because
he knew the secret of attractive suggestion. He
knew that the best candies put up in the most at
tractive packages would appeal to .people. He knew
that when a young man gives away candy, the appear
ance of the package wilf have everything to do with
the impression it makes.

To attract trade fifty years ago meant to get it in any
old way: now it means to draw it by sheer attract
iveness. Our stores and show windows in our cities
are works of art to-day. Men are paid large salaries
just to trim windows, to win the passers-by, to draw
them in, to tempt them to buy.

Thll evolution of trade along esthetic lines in the
last quarter of a century has been something mar
velous. The business portions of our cities have a
real art value to-day, and are not the mere work-
shops of the past. .

The old grocery store had almost nothing above the
first shelf: almost everything was in barrels and bins
and hogsheads under the shelves. Fiftv years ago,
there was almost no such thing as canned goods
or groceries put up in packages. Now, everything
must be done up in the most attractive, dainty
way. Packages are now tied up in fancy papers
with bits of ribbon. Our business men are learn
ing that it is not enough to appeal to a man's
necessities, to his animal wants: he must appeal to
the higher man, he must appeal to the esthetic in
him, to his taste. Everything must be refined as
well as nourishing, attractive, and delicate.

The .same thing is true in dress. The principal use
of clothing was formerly thought to be _to protect
the body from the weather, but now this is a small
part of tts function. It must attract, it must please,
It must be a work of art. The outlines must be
graceful: colors must blend. .

Our homes to-day are following the same law.
They are infinitely more attractive than they used to
be. People do not cater so much now to the mere
animal man. The mere necessities are a small part
of a man's wants. It is not enough now to appeal
to people's comfort or to that which will keep them
alive. They must not only live, but they must live
as becomes t'le children of a king, God's children,
for whom notning is too good or too beautiful.

'The Power of Money to Divert the Ideals
MONEY has a tremendous warping. twisting, divert

ing power with most people. Very few characters
are strong enough to resist its influence.

But before the money comes, w find that our wants
and plans keep way ahead of the income. The busi
ness must be extended, pushed in every direction; we
must have a better building, a new factory. And
then the family must keep up appearances, must
travel, must live on a better street, Ih a better house:
must have better furniture, horses and carriages, ser
vants; children must be educated.

The fact is we are no more in a position to know
h.ow we shall feel or what we. shall do when we get
nch than a bachelor is in a position to tell how to
bring up children; because we must actually have the
experience before we can tell. The motives must be
present, not imagined.
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BURNS BARRELS
OF AIR

EXCITING BUSINESS FOR AOENTS,
SALBSMEN-MANAOER5-MEN OR WOMBN at

home or traveling, all or part time-showing--taking
orders-appointing a\lents. MESSRS. "BAD &. FRA.
ZERj TEX.. write: . Enclose order for $81.00. RUSH.
Sell ike hot cakes. Sold 50 stove& In our own town,"
B. L. "UESTED, hUe".. writes: .. Been out one clar.
Bod sold II stove.s." This patent new. Notbi0lr like I •
Demand enormous. Agents reaping great harvest. Where
operated people stop on street. leave their homes, place of
business, miss trains to watch this generator-excltes curi·
osity-watch it as though a thing of life. Show a doun
5('11 ten. Write tooday lor special agenu' new plan.
Send 00 money. World unsupplied. Get in early for
territory.

I ~

~%
~\~. C'

SECTIONAL CUT Of GENERATOR.

H."I.on'. V.I.-I..., Wlokl.... Automatl.
OIl.G•••nd AI. Bu,n•• Sto••

Automatically generates gas from kerosene oil, mixinf it
with air. Burns like gas. Intense hot fire. Combusuon
perfect. To opera~turnknob-oil runs Into burner
touch a match, it generates gll5 which passes through air
mixer, drawing in about a barrel of air, to evuy laqe
spoonful of oirconsumed. That's aU. It Is self-regulat
ing, no more attendon. Same heat all day, or all night.
For more or less heat, simply tum knob. There it remains
until you come again. To put fire out, tum knob, raising
burner. oil runa back Into can. fire's out. As near per
fection 115 anything in this world. No dirt, soot, or ashes.
No leaks-nothing to clog or close up. No wick-not
even a valve, yet beat Is under proper controL

D. E. eARN, IND., writes: II The Harrison Oil-Gas
Stoves are worth more than twice 115 much 115 th~ cost.
It costs me only.~ cent•• claytor fueL" L. S. NO~RIS.
VT., writes: II The Harrison Oil-GlI5 Generators are
wonderful savers of fuel, at least SOl' to 75~ over wood
and coaL" E. D. AANOLD, NEB., writes: .. Saved

$4.:15 a month rorfuelbyusing
the Harrison Oil-Gas Slove. My
range cost me $5.50 per month,
and the Harrison only $1.25 per
month." Objectionable featl1res
of all other stoves wiped out.

NOTHlNe E1BE U.E "
TIle .., 1III000000rlu• • ,.". £W......,.",.".

CIlUSlltIC CIlDT or:libiENT
III/HEBDfER E1tIII••TEIJ

Fuel drawn crincipally from atmosphere. V... 395
barrels or a r, willie conaamlnlr one pilon or 011.
Wood, coal and oil cost money. ONLY FREE FUEL IS
AIR•. Supply unlimited. No trust in control. Air be-
longs to rich and poor alike. . _

WORLD MANUFACTURING OO.PAD
81573 World Balld.... e..e••••tl, .1lI.
Digitized by Google

ALL SIZES.
Not like those sold In .tores. Idee! for cooking.

roasting, baking, ironing, canning fruit, picnics, cottages,
camping, also (or beating houses. stores, rooms, etc., with
radiating attachment. No more carrying coal, kindling.
ashes, soot and dirt. No hot fiery kitchens. Absolutely safe
from explosion. Not dangerous like gasoline. Simple, dur
able-last for years. Saves expense, drudgery and fuel bills.

All .Iz... PrIce. 10'11'-$3.28IlIld up. seatto u:y ...~
Send DO _ ••7-o1117 ..ad 7Our_. aadaddrua. Write
t-s." for our 30 .ay trial off-'-II dMaiptloa-tboa
ADd. of teatlllllonl.... 1907 Propulttoa. Ca~......

It is a fact that a great many people begin to de
teriorate just as soon as they be~1O to be prosperous,
Prosperity seems to change the disposition. The man
grows smaller as the dollar grows larger.

Selfishness and arrogance go together. Men who
were agreeable and humble and helpful and thoughtful
when they were struggling to get a start in the world,
often become overbearing, domineering, arrogant, and
disagreeable as they become wealthier.

I know a rich man who has a coachman infinitely
superior to him in everything that measures a real
man, and yet he abuses him shamefully,-swears at
him, humiliates him beyond endurance in the presence
of others. This coachman has a family of beautiful
children, very much superior to the children of his em
ployer, and yet his employer would not allow his chil
dren to associate with or even recognize his coachman's
children.

I know a wealthy man in New York who told me
that he never invited his right-hand man, a man to
whom he owes a large part of his success. to his home.
because he would feel so out of place there.

I know both of these men well. The associate is so
much superior to his employer in education and culture
that there is no comparison between them. But one
is rich, and the other lives in a modest, yet royal home,
where harmony and beauty and mutual helpfulness
and love reign.

The employer's home is rich. is sumptuously fur
nished; yet love does not dwell there, but discord,
wrangling, nagging. estrangement between husband
and wife.

The arrogance of wealth, the presumption which
comes from material prosperity, are undermining in
fluences in the American character. Prosperity often
kills refinement and the spirit of consideration and
charity; it encourages selfishness, and selfishness kills
everything.

What generous, unselfish, noble things we think we
would do if we only had money! We cannot under
stand how people of means can be hard, greedy, gtind.
ing in their methods. We feel sure that we shall be
just the opposite; that we shall want to be magnani.
mous. kind, and helpful. But as soon as we get the
money, we may develop the same selfish, grasping.
greedy traits. * * *

Neatness and Matrimony
CROSSING the East .River, New York, by a ferry,

not long ago, I saw a strikingly beautiful young
woman gorgeously dressed. Scores of men were look
ing at her; but as she raised her skirts on entering
the ladies' cabin, she disclosed a huge hole in the heel
of her stocking. Instantly a look of disgust ran over
the faces of the men, and none of them seemed to
care to look at her after that.

Many a man has decided not to marry a girl because
of little earmarks about her dress which IOdicated a lack
of scrupulous neatness or a tendency to slovenliness.

It is not enough for a girl to be amiable, kindly,
generous, industrious. If she is not particular about
her personal appearance, most men will not want her
for a wife. '

The same is true of a man. Many a worthy young
man has lost a chance to get an excellent wife just
because he was not particular in little things about his
dress or person.

Perhaps scrupulous neatness, even to the smallest
trifle, determines a man's decision regarding the
marrying of a girl more than any other thing. A good
educatjon, great ability, or beauty even, will not take
tlfe place of absolute cleanliness and tidiness. Most
men will not overlook the lack of these things.

Men very quickly notice buttons off of shoes or
gloves or dress orcoat, or soiled gloves, or spots upon the
clothing, and are always prejudiced by them, because
they indicate slovenliness in the home.

Many a girl has been puzzled at the loss of interest
of some young man in her, who would have been
surprised if she had known that the cause of it was
some little carelessness about her dress which she
probably thought was not worth noticing.

* • *
The Cultivation of a Cordial Nature

THE cultivation of cordiality and popularity early in
life will have a great deal to do with one's advance

ment, comfort, and happiness.
It is a mortifying thing to have a kindly feeling in

the depths of one's heart, and yet not be able to express
it, to repel people when one has just the opposite feeling
toward them. To be incased in an icy exterior with a
really warm heart is a most unfortunate thing.

Some leople have a repelling expression in their
faces an manner which is a constant embarrassment
to them; but they do not seem able to overcome it.
This is largely due to a lack of early training, or to the
fact that sometimes these people have been reared in
the country, away from the great centers of civilization,
where they do not have the advantages of social inter
course, and in consequence become cold and appear
unsympathetic when they are really the opposite.

It is a very difficult thing to overcome these handi
caps; but the cultivation of good will, of a helpful
spirit and kindly feeling toward everybody, will go far
to open up the hard exterior so that the soul can ex
press itself.

Why Miracle Concrete
Building Blocks

Are the. Best and' Cheapest
Building'Material

NOTltlN6 SUfR; NOTltlN6 SURfR.-
TtfAN NBW YORK RBAL BSTATB.

For Yearl thla Company baa pald

8% Business Profits on its Common
Shares by check issued semi·ana nually. Over Half-Million Dollars
paid to investors to date.
Assets $1,680,0<X>

lnTeatmentl of trom '10 t<> '10,00() accepted, partlolD&tJnlt1D
earnlDlle from dot<> o( reoelpt. Write t~all lor lfOoA:/d8.

New York Realty Owners Co., .8~1~~ut..,
'i'uJe..llth 1/'''' qf vrou»nll (VCC....

CONCRETE Building Blocks are more convenient, more
efficient, handsomer, far more durable, cost less and
make stronger walls than wood, brick or stone. Miracle

Concrete Blocks all the On/II concrete building blocks-the ON"
buildillB material which makes a wall that is actually

-F'OII.proof
-Mo/llure-proof, and at the same t1me-FIrr-proof
-V.....in-proof-proof against Mol and coid.
Our patents fully cover these features. That Is why' you

cannot secure these priceless advantages in any otlier bUilding
material. You can t>/aIler dlrecilllllJlolnallD01b moJ. fllillr Mlrod.
Blod•.whUe you cannot safely do that with any other material.

When you use Miracle Concrde Building Blocks you
save expense of furring and lathing and ~ in cash over the
next cheapest building material. And Miracle Blocks will
last lor_,.

How $250 Starts You
In a Money-Making Business
On an Investment of lllSO and upward we will lend you a

Miracle Block Machine and a set of moulds for milking
'fal"ious faces, styles and si%es of Miracle Concrete Building
Blocks on

90 Days' Trial
Then all you need Is sand, water and cement.
With plain business sense you can quickl)' establish a very

profitable business. Because the increasing demand for Mir·
acle Double-Stamered Air Space Building Blocks Is fast ex·
ceeding the supJ1!Y.

On Miracle Blocks you can have no competition on qual.
Ity. because they prove their own superiority and are fully
covered by patents which protect _ and lrive JIOU the largest
profits to lie gained in tIils most profitable mdustry.

Write us, and we will prove to your satisfaction that
Miracle Moulds offer America's greatest opportunities for In'
.,estment. Remember. our moulds cost you nothing if they
do not prove our claims.
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POMPEIAN MFG. CO., 40 Prospect St., CLEVELAND, OHIO
Pompeian Massage Soap is a fine toilet Soap with the same medicinal properties as Pom
peiae Massage Cream. Sold wherever the cream is sold. ~5c. a cMkc; 6oc. a box of 3 cakes.

Hlgbclt Awnrd, Cblcn~o 'Vorld'lil Fnlr. 1 ~R3.
Lout.lnnta "u·rchnle SPOilt Ion. St. Loul., Mo., 104

, Will Make ¥ou
Prosperous

Ir rou are honell and I\mbltlou8 write me to-d:\y
No mnttpr wheft' )"OD live or "hut ,'our tllt'll
pallolt. I wllIlenc)l ]i-on the Ht'al t:staie tllll'UIt t;

l.Jy mall: apPoliH ]i'on :-,pt"('lnl He)JrUc.'lItnIlH' (
nl]i' COlllpliny III yOUT IOWtl; start )OU 11111 111\.111
ahle tHI~\IIt""~ uf )'OUf u"I1, Ulld 11t:'llJ )UU JIIIl~l

bill Tll01ley at ullce,
I "u.. II.1 Ol,porlll"i1T for ml'" "ltlullll rnl,llnl 10 1lf'I"I'm,

Ind"I,,'nd.·nt rlOr IItt", ,"'Klu.hll.' buuk allli lull I)llrt!rulnr
tr~," "rltt" lod"T'

EDWIN R. MARDEN, Pr61l't
Nat'l fo.Or1f'rAlhe 1ef'1I11) fn.

1116 Marylsnd Bldl.•W..hln~nn.D.C. or IlibAlh.n",um Bldg..Cblc8g1

should
betherule

rather than
the exception,

for a good com
plexion is the most

natural. Unnatural
conditions and neglect

are usually responsible for
a poor complexion. Both may

be overcome by a little care.
Simply give your face its share of

attention. You devote nearly one
hour each day to the care of your hair,

yet a few minntes' washing is all the con
sideration your face receives.

An occasional massage with
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Pompeian
Massage Cream

LONDON'S GREATEST SUCCESS!!'.
WAISTS HEW DOWN. SKIRTS HEW UP.

Gair's ~~ Perfection" .
Waist Retainer and Skirt Supporter
At last! Ladi.. can wear a shirtwaist with perfect comfort without the use of .afety
pins, hooks or eyes and obtain that NEAT, SMART, trim appearance envied by
all \Vomen. The simplicity, the adjustability and the security of GAIR'S SUP
PORTER recommends it to all waist wearers. It will not injure the daintiest
fabric and will support the heaviest .kirt. Made in white, gray and black; all
.iz... On .ale al all leading Dry Good. Slore., or .upporler and 6 calch..
enough for 3 .I(irl• •enl prepaid direct from manufacturer on receipl of 25 cenl.
and 4 cenl. po.lage. A few firsl-class agenl. wanled.
/tI. GAIR, Dept. D, 51 Leonard Street. New ¥orll.

requires little time, but works wonders in restoring tile natura)
health and beauty of the skin.

It clears away muddine s and sallowness, smooths out wrinkles and
reduces flabbiness and the double chin.

It softens skin and muscle, increases the facial blood circulation, and
bnngs roses to the cheeks.

Pompeian Massage Cream is not a cosmetic or artificial "beautifier," but a
natural aid to natural beauty. It contains no grea e and nothing to promote growth

of hair, nor harm the most delicate skin. No imitation has the properties of the genu
ine, and many of the imitations are actually harmful. Remember the exact name.

Simply send us your name on a postal and we will send you a liberal sample. togetherwith
our illustrated book on Facial massal;e, an invaluable guide for the proper care of the skin.

\Ve prefer you to buy of your dealer whenever possible, but do not accept a sub
stitute for Pompeian under any circumstances. If your dealer does not keep it, we
will send a 50-cent Or $1.00 jar of the cream, postpaid on receipt of price.

1IlJU VKNTII"ATED INSTEP SUPPORTER.
IIl~lantly Tl'lievelll Ilrt'd feN. weft.k ft.nkle8, ('orns, bunions

UTH' all fOOL tronblelll. Imparu 10 the foot a bel\utllul 8.r('h
and IIl!'lUff'1Il IlrSl.('e allll <,omlort ""hellier wl\nnn~ or l§IRndl1lSt.
The vf->ntLialion rt"010Vf'8 ft.U 1l10181urp ftnd 0410r8. ~ent post
paid npon receipt 01 ~.r,o. SatIsfaction J,:uuralltet"d aftt'f 80
days' Inal, or moOt')' refuuded upon r~lUrn or gvods, State
8lze. also Width I)f sho~.

U'rH,. /0" UuoJ./d ...... Tlu PI!,jut Fl)ut."' AOt'Ii/j Wan/NI.
T"": AHISTOAUC" nUU'A:\'l', Cle""lnod, Ohio.

Test it With Sample and Booklet- SENT FREE

MEN and
WOMEN

Easy
Feet

BUTTONS THAT WILL STAY 0",.- When sewing on
buttons. if the needle is put through the cloth from the
ri~ht side, leaving the knot .under the butt~n. the work
wJlI stand laundry and ordmary wear satlsfactorily.-
C. W. M. '

• • •
A PRETTY SIDEBOARD CoVER.- I bought a rem

nant of rather coarse linen, three and one-fourth yards
of Ouny lace. three and one-half inches wide. and two
and three-fourth yards of insertion two inches wide.
Taking a strir of Imen thirty-five inches long and eight
inches wide hemmed it on all sides (doing the French
hem~. then sewed a strip of insertion on each side.
makmg the corners square. A true comer can be made
by folding the linen on the bias and running the seam
out to the edge of the insertion by some straight edge.
Next I sewed a strip of linen. hemmed on either side.
the width of the insertion, then sewed on the lace,
carrying out the same scheme on all corners. This
just covers the top of my buffet and makes a rich
looking spread.- ADELAIDE.

• • •
MAKING Two FROCKS INTO ONE.- When selecting

dresses for a child, buy two of the same material.
because they are usually out-groom before they are
out-worn. Then you can make one large dress from
the two smaller ones, as the material will look alike.
even if faded.- B. B. T.

• • •
QUILT MAKING MADE EASY.- An easy wav to tie a

baby-quilt is to cut holes. a f,;w inches ap'art, in a
square of cheese cloth the same size as the qUilt. Wben
the quilt is ready to tie. pin the cut square of cheese.
cloth over it and sew through the holes. You can 'use
an old sheet in the'same way for large quilts, and
several persons can work on it. as one always knows
where to tie.- B. B. T.

• • •
PRETTY CoRSET COVERS.- One can often find at

remnant counters s 10rt lengths of wide embroidery.
Sometimes there is only enough. to make a full front
for a corset cover, but by using India linon for the back,
with a strip of insertion across the top, and shoulder
straps of the same, one can make a nice corset cover
for very small outlay.- MILDRED.

• • •
PIECING OUT A YOKE.-I had some embroidery that

was just an inch too narrow to make a yoke. I cut
it through the center, both front 'and back, and put in
insertion two inches wide, which improved its appear
ance. One can use either lace or embroidery msert
tion.-B. B. T.

• • •
A BIT OF ECONOMY.-I make a new waist from two

old ones. even if the pieces are small, by laying three
box-plaits down the front. several inches apart. You
can ust four pieces of goods between. as the seams will
be under the plaits, tuck these pieces to yoke depth,
and bring the fullness into the waist, and have two
plaits in the back. bringing them together at the bot
tom. The sleeves could have the same treatment
(without tucking the goods anywh'ere. of course) if
there is not material enough to make all in one piece.
Trim the plaits with buttons. stitching, or French
knots. Make pleats of orie old waist and use the other
waist for parts between plaits.-B. B. J.

• • •
A STOCKING DAY.-0ne day in each month I de

vote to darning and remodeling hose. I have them
clean and pressed, then I cut down all that are not
worth darnmg again. By setting apart a day for this,
I accomplish more than I did by an occasional mend
ing day.-May Calkins.

• • •
GOOD EAR PROTECTORS. - Before discarding old

fleece-lined gloves. save the wrists and palms to make
ear protectors for the little boys next winter. You
can buy a paper pattern for them.-A MOTHER.

• • •
AN APRON IDEA.-My husband is a hardware dealer.

and, doing much dirty work, he necessarily gets his
shirt-sleeves very dirty. For years he has worn shirts
with small dots of black on white, so they may be boiled
in laundering. The sleeves wear out quickly, while the
body is left practically good; so I make aprons of them.
using the back for foundations and-cutting the fronts
into bias ruffles. Thus I am kept supplied with neat
serviceable little aprons.-P. E. P.

Sewing-Room Helps
Edited by ETHEL BROOKES
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family. A doctor's life here is middlin' hard. The
people that pays prompt are powerful healthy, an'
them that gets sick is slow pay. Now you would n't
think anybody that lived in a big house like that one
next to Marthy's on th' comer would beat a doctor out
of his hard~arned money. but Mrs. Gim~n told Marthy
Wiggins they did. and yet they do a Sight o· splurgin'
in society, too. For me, I would n't want to owe a
doctor for bein' alive, or for bein' dead, either. for that
matter. That's the Bradfords' house next to Marthy·s.
an' she an' her house has been an eyesore to 'em for
ni~h on twenty years, but she won't sell out, just to
spIte 'em, an' when they have a party an' thO wind 's
nght she builds a tire in thO parlor stove so th' smoke 'II
blow through their drawin'-room windows. their house
sets back so much further 'n hers. Marthy's quite in
terestin' in her way-to thO Bradfords. anyway. Mrs.
Bradford '11 be over here thO tirst time any of th~

children is taken sick, an' I 'm just advisin' you. for
your own good, not to cure anl of 'em without part
cash. Let em' splurge less an pay more. that 's my
doctern.

"Ain't that Homer Vernon ,oin' down thO street
there ?-there. he's just passin Marthy's now! My
eyes ain't what they used to be and I can't see much
without my glasses, but I 'm sure that 's Homer. Bet
ter advise your husband to tight a little shy of Homer.
He 's got a sight of money an' nothin' to do, an' they
tell me they have high times at the Club, an' Homer IS
th' leadin' spirit. They used to get old Doctor Gimpen
in an' play cards an' frequently it was nigh daylight
when he got home, an' thO wuss for drinkin·. too. If I

had my way. Homer
Vernon would be at
work an' humanity
would be thO betterfor
a little honest sweat.
You 're apt to meet
Homer, if you go out
much to parties: but
tight shy of him, I
say-ti~ht shy of him!
He's mighty interestin'
an equally unmeanin·.
He used to say sweet
things to my niece
Molly, the one with thO
teeth gone, you know,
until I put my foot
down an' sent him
about his business.
Therel They 've
stopped now, him an'
that Flannery girl.
an' talkin' on thO
corner. Oh, it's lucky
I'ain't her mother,
it's lucky I ain't her
mother I An' her
gabbin' with
Romer Vernon on

thO street comer!
But that 's thO way

with women-never
see anything their own

children do but always
objectin' to what other

reople's children are doin·.
'm glad some times I

ain't a c:hic:k or child of
my own. It's a sil{ht to
worry about, raisin ·em.
curin' th' colic: an' hives
an' teethin' pains, an' then
like as not have 'em run
off an' marry some wuth
less scalawag like Mary
Dimple's daughter did.
Poor Maryl Her head
bowed in sorrow to thO
grave, an' all on account of

a tow-headed girl that was n't wuth shucks. It·s
a cold world, I say. a cold world, an' every time I
think of Mary Dimple an' her troubles I'm glad
Abigail Grannis was spared so much worry by bein'
an old maid.

" Rent 's pretty high, ain't it? I suppose you 've
got a lease of thIS house, or if you ain't you ought to
have or old Gudgem '11 raise thO rent every time he
hears of a piece of property bein' sold at a good tigger.
Gudgem built this house for his daughter. you . now.
an' gave it to her when she was married. Then her
husband turned out to be a wuthless scamp an' neglect
ed her shameful an' poor Emily took thO pneumony
tryin' to keep up .pres in winter an' raise two or three
small children, an died--<Jod rest her. She was laid
out in this very room we 're settin' in now. with th'

"'1 mUlt ruo over an' see Malthy a minute'"
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"I JUST thought I'd run in an' pass th' time 0' day
with you," said Aunt Abigail, dropping into an

easy chair and rocking vigorously. .. Lordy. ain't it hot!
A body seems to notice the heat more when they get as
old as I am. No, I won't take off my bonnet. I got it
tixed just to suit me and I don't never seem to get the
pins in right when I put it on away from home.

"So your husband 's goin' to practice here? Well,
I 'm glad to hear it. We need new blood in the medical
world. although, Lord help us, old Doctor Gimpen has
shed enough in the past twenty years to do us all. He
cut and slashed reckless, and there's many a poor soul
in the cemetery up there that ought to be with us yet
but for him. But he 's dead, please the Lord, and I
won't be the one to speak evil of him. But if he don't
meet a lot of familiar faces in Paradise it won't be be
cause he ain't sent a lot of patients there. I heard he
was only a horse doctor when he started but he got
ambitious. My. medicine has changed since those
daysl He used to put ten or twelve drugs in a per
scription, and if he (lid n't hit thO disease with one he
would with another. He was long on treatin' liver
complaints. an' he gave my niece, Molly Pennypacker,
so much calomel. one time, all her teeth dropped out,
an' she ain't eat steak for tifteen years. But he did n't
charge her nothin' after he found out about her teeth,
so she saved enough on the bill to buy a store set if she
wanted to. but she did n't want to. She's quite savin',
Molly is. an' steak is powerful high, so I guess it's just
as well she can't eat it. even if she does get a cravin'
for it•

"You're a little lonesome. I know. It takes a new
doctor's wife some
time toget acquainted,
and people are apt to
be shy of her because
they 're afraid he tells
her things. That's a
fault of young doctors
gettin' married. But
you must n't be lone
some, and I told
Marthy Wiggins it was
my Christian duty to
run in and cheer you
up. You ain't met
Marthy yet, but you
will, YOU will. She's
great" for new people,
and she's comin' over
just as soon as ever
she ~ets a minute.
She lives over there
on the fur corner in
the little blue house, with
the yard full of ellums.
Marthy is a good woman
but close-powerful close.
I would n't ask her to stay
to tea if I were you, because
she t!'ets in the habit of
runnlO' in just before tea
time an' lookin' expectant.
She 's got more 'n enough
money to do her all th' rest
of her natural life, but she's
always afraid she's goin'
to thO poorhouse. She'lI
tell you a lot ofthings about
people that ain't so. but
you want to let 'em go
10 one ear an' out of thO
other. I thought maybe
it would be just as well
to run in and put you
straight before you met
Marthy. Don't get con
fidential with her under
no circumstances. Her
husband's dead, please
th' Lord, so her tongue
runs pretty free when she gets a hearin', not havin'
no one to talk to at home.

"I hope you won't get lonesome an' fret yourself.
Young married women are apt to do that in a strange
place. I 'II sort o' take y,0u under my wing a little, if
you don't mind, and I II fropose your name for the
Methodist Ladies' Club at th very first meetin·. There's
only two churches here that 's worth mentionin', an'
that's thO Methodist an' Presbyterian, an' you don't
look like one of them blue-nosed Presbyterians with their
damnation doctrines. I believe in people choosin' their
own roads to Paradise. but anythin~ but a Presbyterian
for me. Oh, vou are one! Well, th'least said th'soon
est mended an' you ain't a blue-nosed one, anyway!

.. Poor old Doctor Gimpen! He had sech a time
collectin' hi~ bills an' he did n't leave a cent for his
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A thousand new Victor records every year-issued monthly. Simultaneous Opening Day throughout Amenca
on the 28th of the preceding month.
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Boy Wanted
To Work for Us After
School and on Saturdays

A Chance to Make Money
THE SUCCESS COMPANY wants a bright young

hustler in every town to sell SUCCESS

MAGAZINE each month, I'Ve pay a commission
of 3 cents on every copy and offer cash prizes.
also award guns, skates, cameras, and other
fine premiums besides. You don't need any
money to start. If you want to give our work
a trial and mean busin~ss. we will send you the
first ten copies of SUCCESS MAGAZI:<E F~EE

These you can easily sell at ten cents a copy.
This gives you one dollar ($T.oo) <"Ira,. profit,
with which to buy more at our special whole
sale price. Why not begin right away? Our
new list of elandy rewards will make your
mouth water-it contains everything dear to
the heart of the boy, You can have it. the ten
free copies, and complete money-making outfit
just for the asking.

Address your pustal or letter to

--------BOYS·DEPARTMENT========~
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No.8 University Bldg., New York City

,
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wOTk. We qUlll1fl you by mall. You will hA'"e the same
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casket acrost th' corner there, an' a big Rock of Ages
~adeOU! o! lilies at th' head?f it, bought by the Metho
dist Ladles Gub. Poor Emily! Early married early
broken-hearted is th' general rule. I guess she was
married about as young as you are, from th' looks of
both of you.

.. Land sakes, it's five o'clock! I ought to run over
an' see Marthy a minute before I go home, but it's so
awful hot I hate to do it. She's a good soul, Marthy
is, but she will talk-she will talk. An' when she gets
started you might as well let her go on. She'll sit in
an easy chair all afternoon an' rattle on, an' never seems
to care if anybody answers her or not-just a nod or a
shrug once in a while will keep her a-goin' full speed
ahead. I remember th' night we sat up with Emily
right here in this very room, an' she talked seven mortal
hours without hardly takin' breath. She ~an at the
A's an' went right through th' alphabet. She got to
Homer Vernon just as th' sun was peepin' over th'
ellum trees an' th' way she did lay him out must have
~n truly comfortin' to th' sperrit of Truth. Marthy
am't much on debate but she's long on dissectin', an'
she strikes with a heavy hand. But she's got a heart
i~ ~e~ like .an ox, when I~ comes to bein' sympathetic or
glVtn adVice or somethmg that don't cost anything.
You'll enjoy her, but. as I said-be keerful, be keerfull
Don't commit yourself. She's gettin' feeble now,
though, Marthy IS, an' I would n't wonder if your hus
band would have th' job of layin' her out in her last
sickness-God spare her.

.. I really believe you've perked up already since I
came. I d.:>n't suppose you've had many callers yet;

"'Ain't that Homer Vernon lIOin' down Ih' lItreet)'"

but they'll come, they'll come. People art curious.
I know what Marthy '11 say th' first thing I set foot in
her doorway: •What kind 0' furniture they got ?' It's
human nature, you know. She don't mean anything
by it-she just wants to know. People are interested
in new people, you know, especially young people.
Marthy 'II like you, too, I know she will. An' she'll
give you th' history of the neighbors, in short bio
graphical sketches. But, Lord bless you. you don't have
to believe any more 'n you want to, an' it'll do Marthy
as much good as if you believed it all.l

.. Poor Emily Gudgem I It seems as if I ought to see
her standin' there instid 0' you. an' her up there in th'
cemetery. dead long afore her time. This was her
home, you know, an' it's hard to get away from th'
old recollections. I hope you an' me will be as good
friends as Emily an' me was. An' vou must come over
an' see me an' Molly~my niece with th' teeth gone,
you know. No, I can t stay another minute. I must
run over an' see Marthy a minute before I go home.
Lordy, ain't it hot!" .

" "The c:urioIit7 of him who wiIhea to lee full,. for
hi_If how the dark.we of life look., is Uke that
of the man who took a torch into a powder mOl to
lee whether it would reall)' blow up or Dot.

.....
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information. A great deal of the so-called "news ..
that comes from Washington, now published in the
daily press, is doctored so as to hoodwink the
public. What you read in this department is
absolutely reliable and trustworthy, and is written
by a man who lives dose to the heart of the .. inside:'
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trine of the reserved rights of
the States. Mr. Morgan was
at that time a strong States'
rights man.

* * *
But times have changed.

Two cent fare bills have gene
through one State legislature
after another. On the other
hand, a bill com pelJing inter
state railroads to issue mileage
books at two cents a mire.
fathered by Representative
Sherman, chairman of the Re
publican Congressional Com·
mittee, was buried in the Inter
state Commerce Committee of
the House.' The railroad lobby

was too stron~. And so it was that Mr. Morgan
became, over OIght as it were, a Federalist, where he
had been a States' rights man.

So Mr. Morgan hastened to Washington. His visit was
arranged in advance-as was his published statemen t fol
lowing the interview. President Roosevelt would gladly
see the railroad/residents, as he would see railroad em
ployees, and di see them when the bill .. to promote,
the safetx of railroad employees and' travelers upon
railroads' had hard sledding in Congress last session.
He held out no hope that the visit would result in a
"getting together," but doubtless he entertained the
belief that he might obtain some expert views on the
railroad question, to aid him in reaching a fair and
equitable conclusion for future legislative recommen
dations-specific recommendations, of course.

Then came Banker Speyer. who was concerned over
the Wall Street flurry. Evidently, he thought that
the President alone could halt the drop in stocks. and
it was a word of reassurance he sought. The Presi
dent must say that he was not against corporations as
such. But he had said it. manv, many times: the
trouble was that some persons had not read it. Never
mind; he must say it again-before the morrow. This,
of course; he would not do; and the banker hurried
back to his ticker. ,He had not frightened President
Roosevelt.

* * *
The slump came, and with it numerous telegrams to

the Chief Magistrate. Here are a few:
Your attitude toward corporations is driving the

country to the brink of ruin. .
The ~host of American presperity will meet you at

Philippi.
Our best families are being impoverished.
Alas! President Roosevelt did not interfere to save

the" best families" caught short in the stock market.
How the speculators attacked him! Listen to the

New York" Times,~' the organ of the sacred, vested
interests:

The time has arrived to cry check to the unregulated
theories connected with the names of Roosevelt and
BrYl!'n. Ev.ery man who encourages either is an enemy
to hiS own·tnterest5,

And to this:
The exploitation and looting of railroad systems for

private gain is as unbusinesslike as the exploitalion and
paralyzing of them for political gain. The people of the
country ought to pray with equal fervor to be delivered
from the demagogues on the one hand and from the man
ipulator on the other. Both are dangerous.

And finally to this:
When the vast business of the railroads has been put

into politics, and there the President with all his tremen
dous power and inftuence has
been strivinf. to put it, federal
ownershif will be about the only
avenue 0 escape from perfectly
intolerable conditions. What
those conditions will be. what
they actually are. has been indi
cated with all sufficient clearness
by the course of prices in the
New York Stock Exchange this
week.

* * *
When the organ of vested

interests talks about the rail
roads being" put into politics:~

a sardonic gnn o'erspreads the
countenance of the governors
of many States. The people
of these States are not so much
concerned with freight rates or

The Inside at Washington
While the editors are unable to publish the name

of the author of .. The Inside at Washington," they
beg to announce that he has intimate connection
with the most important men in the highest walks
of Washington political life, and that his associations
lead him into the deepest channels of exclusive

Roosevelt and the Railroads
AT ONE of the White House

receptions. as Berryman,
the cartoonist, ·reached the
President, he was jerked out of
the line by Mr. Roosevelt.
who said: "With your inimita
ble bear you have put the rag
doll baby out of business."

Berryman's cartoons invari
ably include a .. doily bear"
-the name given to the watch·
charm variety on one of the
President'shunting trips. And,
by the way, the expression of
this bear is positively human.

Following the visit of J.
Pierpont Morgan to the White
House, in March, there appeared two of Berry
man's cartoons, which tell the story of the economic,
revolution wrought by Mr. Roosevelt since he assumed
the ~)residency, or within a period of only six years.
The first cartoon, entitled" Then and Now," is in
two panels. In one. President Roosevelt, ~rasping a
roll on which is printed, .. Railroad Regulation Propo
sition," is confronted by railway magnates, among
them Morgan, Hill, and Rockfeller, who tower above
him. Their smiles contrast with his seriousness, and
the" doily bear," in concealing its fright, presents the
wastebasket as a shield against the arrogance of the
overlords of transportation. On the other panel.
the President appears as a Gulliver among Lilli·

1
putians. The same railroad magnates, woefully

, , shrunken in size, are now on their knees, beseeching
him to help them. Their faces are distressingly serious,

1
~ while the smile is his; their attitude is that of suppli

cation. while his is rather that of indifference. Fear
has left the face of the" doily bear," which is now
perched contentedlv on the wastebasket.

The second cartoon depicts the reason for Mr. Mor
gan's chan~e of front. Uncle Sam stands with his
hands in hIS pockets, and leaning on his leg is the
.. doily bear," feet crossed, and one hand on a replica of
the" big stick." Approaching Uncle Sam at a gruel
ing pace is a portly, side-whiskered gentleman, labeled
.. Railroads, " who is crying" Help, help!" and behind
him, in hot pursuit, are a contingency of farmers,
armed with hoes, rakes, and pitchforks, who represent
Nebraska, Ohio, Minnesota, Mississippi, North Dakota.
Texas. etc .• the States which have" gotten into" the
railroads this year. So much for the parable; now for
the facts.

* * *First, came Harriman, the wrecker, of whom Senator
Cullom said, following an interview at the White
House:

.. J told the President if I had my way I'd try to
put Mr. Harriman in the penitentiary for the Alton
deal."

Why Harriman came, the President does not know.
No more does he know why Rogers and Archbold came
last winter, unless it was to sing the praises of the
philanthropic Mr. Rockefeller, and to assert that
Standard Oil declined to accept rebates, although two
isolated cases had been discovered in New England.
This was particularly interesting to the President, who
then had Mr. Garfield's report in his desk.

Probably Mr. Harriman, who had asserted that he
would never contribute to the Republican campaign
fund, even to aid the State ticket, so long as Roosevelt
retained the leadership. had suffered a change of heart,
and was willing, nay anxious, to meet the President on
.. common ground." He got
no encouragement to mount
the high. ethical plane occupied
by Mr. Roosevelt, and still he
desired to call again. But the
signs of an approaching decline
in Wall Street hurried him to
New York.

Next came J. Pierpont Mor
gan-the same Mr. Morgan
who, at a banquet last winter,
upset a glass of champagne in
the vociferousness of his ap
plause. In reply to Secretary
Root's declaration that, if the
States did not do their duty in
regulating corporations. the
Nation must step in. a local
speaker was upholding the doc-

GOOD PIANO TUNERS
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authorities, Kllowled/[e of lvfusie
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Write for free booklet,
26 Music l1all, Bsllie Cnek, Mlcb.

bymail.$300
)JoI1LhI,. 1'; .. 11,
l\t ••Ir. Rell.l (or

~~~~~~~~;".:10,'~II!-.~I,K~',!!I,y.~.• ~. ~~:~~t ;~~

Catalogue at the deale,s. or mailed on request.

Rochester Optical Co.
60 South St. Rochester, N. Y.

Can be spanned with the hand.

This can be said of no other camera
for 27,( x 3;.( pictures and will give
you some idea of the diminutive size
of Premoette.

By far the smallest and lightest cam
e~a ever made for pictures of practical
sIZe.

Is loaded in daylight with the Premo
Fam Pack as quick as a wink-A
door is'opened, the pack dropped in
place. the door closed and all is ready.

Has automatic shutter with three
variations of speed and the nnest single
lens obtainable.

Makes pictures 'equal to those pro·
duced by most cameras of larger sizes.

Weight but 11 ounces. Costs only

Five Dollars

Premoette

FREE.
This booklet outlines our
(,.OMMERCIAL COURSE
and points the way to success in the
business world.

Hardly a day pa••es that we do not
hear from some commercial student
who has obtained a good position in
a bank or business office.

We offer over one hundred home study
courses under leading professo... In our
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Our tuition rates are so low that no one need be
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THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

25 Besse Place, Springfield, Mass.
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The' New Cremo
Anna Held
George W. Childs

(Cabinets)

RECENTLY a State Senator on a
dining car asked the waiter to
bring him "a cigar." The waiter

brought two boxes-one wasaTriangle A
cigar, and the other an unknown brand.

"Which is the better?" asked the
Senator. The waiter recommended the
unknown brand. "\\Thy?" the Senator
inquired. The waiter grinned. "Boss
says that's the one to push," he said.

There's always just one reason why
the "boss" wants to "push" any particu
lar cigar-bzgprofit for the "boss."

That's why you get the worst of it
when you pay good money for what
is offered you in response to your
request for "a cigar."

How dQ you know a good cigar?
You can now buy cigars with the cigars, absolutely clean, without in.

maker's guarantee on every box- creased cost.
a mark that stands for Improved Whatever YOU~y, whatever your
quality-better, riper tobacco, taste, the "A." riangle A) mark is
thoroughly rna t u red and actually your guarantee 0 superior and reliable
blended-smooth, even-smoking quality and unquestionable vaiue,

As representative "Triangle A" brands we mention
Buck The Continental Royal Benpls
fulanaflora (toc. and 4 for 25<:.) (Little Cigars, 10 for lllc.)
Tarita Chancellor } The Unico .
Stickney's New Tariff Caswell Club to<:. Benefactor'

Palma de Cuba

Book of complete cigar information Bent free 7A\
A postal request will bring you a copy. Send for it today. .M7A.~Mark

Department 116 ~

AMERICAN CIGAR CO., 111 Fifth Ave., N.· Y.

with passenger rates, as they are with the machinery of
Jbeirgovernment. That in all right and justice. belongs
to the people themselves. Yet the Harrimans and the
Goulds. through their subsidized legislative agents
sometime "special counsel "-have sought to control
this machinery. The Harrimans and the Goulds have
fought anti-pass bills; for free transportation has ever
been a ready form of bribery. The Harrimans and the
Goulds have opposed the direct primary system, which
would give the people a voice in the selection of legisla
tive candidates. and hence lessen the opportunities of the
Harrimans and the Goulds to pack a legislature. It is
for this interference that the States have rebelled.
And the only way to emphasize this rebellion was to'
strike at the pocketbooks of the Harrimans and the
Goulds. Wherefore. two cent fare bills.

Of course. with State legislation President Roosevelt
has not the slightest thing to do. although he is thor
oURhly con\inced that complete federal regulation of
railroads is the only effective remedy for railroad
abuses. Neither was the President responsible, in any
way, for the slump in Wall Street. Stuyvesant Fish. a
railroad man of the better type, forcibly diagnosed the
situation thus:

The fact that the investigation of the railroad condi
tions of the country was ordered by President Roosevelt.
had no more to do with the recent decline in railroad
stocks in Wall Street than you or I. It is quite true that
the investigation did unearth some conditions that could
only be characterized by the use of extremely bad lan
guage. That there have been rotten conditions in rail
road circles is known to all those who have had to deal
with the management of vast railroad interests. 'The
result of these conditions has just been felt, and will be
felt to a greater or less extent until they are entirely
corrected.

• • •
The President's position is clear. When Governor

of New York. in accepting the nomination of Vice
President. he used this language:

No good whatever is subserved by indiscriminate de
nunciation of corporations generally. and of all forms of
industrial combination in particular; and when this public
denunciation is accompanied by private membership in
the great corporations denounced. the effect is. of course.
to ltive an air of insincerity to the whole movement.
Nevertheless. there are real abuses. and there is ample
reason for striving to remedy these abuses.

• • • • • • •
The first thing to do is to find out the facts; and for

this purpose publicity as to capitalization. profits. and all
else of imponance to the public is the most useful
measure. The mere fact of this pUblicity would in itself
remedy certain evils. and. as to others. it would in some
cases point out the remedies. and would at least enable
us to tell whether or not certain proposed remedies would
be useful.

• • •
As soon as he assumed the Presidency. Mr. Roose-

velt promulgated his general policy for the control of
corporations enRaged in interstate commerce and for
the further regulation of common carriers. From that
course he has not wavered. Nor will he waver. But
he is not taken up with the business of issuing mani
festoes.

If one would know just what the President's alti
tude toward corporations is. I~t him study the last two
annual messages. Mr. Roosevelt believes that there
should be federal incorporation. or federal license. for
all industrial corporations doing business among the
States. He believes that the powers of the Interstate
Commerce Commission should be increased; first, that
the Government may iniiiate rates. and. second, that
the Commission may supervise stock and bond issues
of railroads. and thereby prevent the Harrimans from
duplicating such high-handed practices as the milking
of the Chicago & Alton. Furthermore, he believes
that pooling. namely, agreements among railroads,
which are now unlawful, should be legalized, under the
control and supervision of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, not an ultra-radical programme. certainly.
There is nothing in it of .. squeezing the water" out of
railroad securities. to the hurt of innocent purchasers.
namelv. small stockholders; nor has there ever been
such i. plan.

• • *If prophecy may be indulged in. the time is not far
distant when not only railroads. but also industrial cor
porations' engaged In interstate business will court
federal regulation. Then. they will make advertising
profit out of governmental supervision. just as the
packers now publish broadcast the fact that their
meats bear the federal inspection tag. Would not stocks
and bonds find a more ready sale bearing a similar tag?

But first these corporations must "come with clean
hands." How can one sympathize with the railroads
when. condemning State legislation and asking federal
protection. they deny the same protection to their em
ployees: when the Pennsylvania. for illustration. does
Its utmost to defeat that just and righteous law, the
Employers' Liability Act. on the ground of unconsti·
tutionality?

" "Enforcing the Pure Food Law.
.. STRIKING at the Pure Food Law" is the title of an

editorial which was printed in a trade paper... The
American Grocer," not long before the adjournment of
Congress. As every citizen is vitally interested in the
enforcement of this most important statute-wrung
from the Senate after seventeen years of effort-a quo
tation is peculiarly interesting:
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The same influences which were active to prevent
the enactment of a National Pure Food law are still
aggressively at work to defeat its purpose. They are sly,
work in the dark, and in all manner of devious and de
ceitful ways. Some work in the open, as the whisky
blenders, and others in secret, but they all have one
object. to break the force or check the operation of the
Pure Food law.

Senator Proctor stated in the United States Senate
last Friday that a lobby representing the liquor dealers
and the producers of blended whiskies and neutral spirits
had been particularly active around the Capitol trying to
defeat a provision in the Agricultural Bill which author
izes the Secretary of Agriculture to establish standards of
purity, by which impure and adulterated foods may be
adjudged, and which is necessary to the effectiveness of
the Pure Food law. The Senate ruled the amendment
out of the Appropriation Bill.

* • * * * * *
The present board charged with the fixing of stand

ards has been careful and conservative and taken great
care to invite manufacturers and others interested in the
products for which standards are to be fixed in order to
have them fair. Some of those fixed are far below those
adopted by food manufacturers, and already advertise
ments are common, announcing that the article adver
tised is higher than the United States standard.

For Congress to adjourn without providing for the
making of standards is little less than a crime against the
people. It would mean an open door for the adulterators
and defilers of the food supply. Let us hope that in the few
days remaining of the present Congress. aUlhority will be
lodged and an appropriation granted establishing a board
to determine standards. Evidently the National Pure
Food law needs to be guarded against its foes.

• • •
The standards provision of the A/(ricultural Ap

propriation Bill was stric~en out in the House on a
point of order raised by Representalive Crumpacker,
of Indiana-the rna, who proposed the measure which
would open the mails to swindlers-but it was restored
to the bill b:1 the Committee on Agriculture of the
Senate. Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, who has
ever been unfriendly to pure food legislation, succeeded
in striking out the prOVisions in the Senate.

Meantime, another fight was being waged. The
National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association made
this fight alone, but other imitators ~tood in the back
ground. waitin~ 10 pounce on Ihe Adminstration pro
vided a dispoSition was shown to let down the bars.
h was Ihe National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Associa
tion which was so persistent in killing the Pure Food
Bill from time to time.

• • •
It is distressing to think how near these imitators

came to achieving their end. Dr. Wiley, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, stood like a rock for honest label
ing and for the enforcement of the law for which he
struggled for twenty years; it is his monument, But
Secretary Wilson went wrong. Victory for the imita
tors seemed assured, and all the food aduiterators took
heart and prepared for an onslaught. The National
Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association was overjoyed.
As one of its prominent members expressed it :

"Our Reneral counsel has succeeded in transferring
the consideration of the question from scima i"to
politics. .. And this was literally true. Never was
such tremendously strong political pressure brought to
bear in favor of a special interest.

The President does not drink whisky, and has little
patience with whisky drinking. Therefore, he did not.
at first, realize the Importance of the question, which
was scientific and somewhat involved. But he set
about to find out. Very soon he came to the conclu
sion that the Administration was called on to construe
a general clause of the pure food law: one that per
tains to flour, coffee, and tea, for example, just as
much as to whisky or other liquors. He soon realized
that the enforcement of thiS ethical statute was at stake.
His decision under these circumstances-need anyone
be told ?-was against the selfish interest and in favor
of honest labeling and rigid enforcement of the law.

• • •
A Democraticofficial, whose duties take him int:> many

parts of the country, made this observation before the
decision relative to blended whisky was rendered:

The blind faith which the people in Ihe country dis
tricts have in the President is almost pitiful. They think
that he represents them in everything that is done in
Washington, and for this reason they are beglnning to
look to Roosevelt and the national Government as long
as he is President, for a law against every evil which
affects them.

Take the Pure Food Law, for example. It is difficult
to get into their heads that State food laws and their ad
ministration are necessary, in addition to the national law,
to do away with food adulteration. The people would
willinJly give the President authority to regulate the entire
quesllon, if they could do so. On account of the faith
which the people have in Roosevelt his power is unlimited.
They think that each session of Con/:ress is a war between
the President on the one hand and the Senate and House
on the other to secure some legislation in their interest.
In fact, even the most ardent Democratic speakers always
preface their remarks with a tribute to Roosevelt. They
have to do this in order to get a' hearing from thtoir
audiencl'.

In the first important decision affecting the enforce
ment of the pure food statue. President Roosevelt
proved that the" blind faith" of the people of the
country districts is not misplaced. Greater political
influence could not have been brought to bear on him.
and yet the President swept it all aside and determined
the matterfor the greatest gooj of the grl'atest number

Five New Grand Opera Recorda
B. 46 "Tarantella" R~D1
B.47 "L'Air des Fleur." de Siebel ("Siebel'. Flower

80ne") (Fau.t) Gounod
B.48 "In iSle.en hell',en Hallen" ("Within these

Sacred Hall.")' Die Zauberflote" ("The Ma~lc
Flute") Moaart

B. 49 "0.fa~adl.o!nt.~rra ("0 Paradise on Earth") .
L Afrlcame Meyerbeer

B. SO "A tanto amor" ("To So Much Love") "La Favorita"
Donlaettl

Here are the New May Records
. Hear them at your dealer'. on and after

April 27th, anel live him your order
9530 The Mill In tbe Fore.t (Ellenber~)Edlaon Concert B.nd
9531 Poor jobn (Pether) Ada done.
9532 While 1 H.ve You (Seaman.) lrvln~ 0 Ilette
9533 Good·a.Bye, john Medley(Xylophone) Atbert Benaler
9534 I've Totd HI. Mlaaus All About Him (Tate)... Helen Trill
9535 Ohl Mister Brown (Von Tiber) Artbur CoUin.
9536 Somethin~ for je.us (Lowry)..•••••. Anthony &: Harri.on
9537 The Thunderer March (Sousa) Edi.on Military Band
9S38'No WeddinJ Bell. for Me (Furth) Bob Roberta
9539 Nobody'. Ltttle Girl (Morae) Byron O. Harlan
9540 Flanalan On a Farm (Origlnat) Steve Porter
9541 Dixie (Emmett-Ecke) Edtaon Symphony Orchestra
9542 'Neath the Otd Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle (Helf)

. Harry Anthony
9S43 Tbat Welcome on the Mat Ain't Meant for Me

(Edward.) Cotlin. &: Harlan
9544 When You Know You're Not Foreotten by the Olrl

You Can't Foreel (Helf) Frank C. Stanley
9~ Fanella-lntermeaao (Keiser)..•..•.Edl.on Concert BaniS
954fi The Last Rose ofSummer (Flotow) Editb Helena
9541 San Antonio (Van AI.tyne) ....•.. Silly Murray &: Chorus
95411 Let Me Hear the Band Play "The Girl 1 Left

Behind" (Ca.ey) Frederick H. Potter
9549 Love'. Serenade (F. v. Blon) Edl.on Venetian Trio
9SSO Stand Up For Jesus (Webb) Edl.on Mixed Quartette
9551 Ask Me Not (C'obb &: Edwards) Will F. Denny
~ Meet Me Down at the Corner (Orieinal)

Ada Jones &: Len Spencer
9SS3 Georcia Sunset (Brown) E'di.on MIlitary Band

This Camera is given
to Success Maga~ine

Readers without cash
This Cyclone Camera, with double plate holder,
is made by the Rochester· Optical Co., and is
a thoroughly practical instrument. It yields
perfect results in the hands of the novice and

CYCLONE 8. R. CAMERA expert alike. It has found favor on all sides

because of its ease of manipulation and 'teliability. The camera is extremely
light and a most convenient instrument. It is used by experts on outings and
excursions where a heavier instrument would be inconvenient. It takes a picture
3~ x 3 ~, and is well adapted for portraits, landscapes, interiors or flashlights.
Sent to Success Magazine readers as a reward for securing eight annual subscrip
tions. Send for our Reward Book showing hundreds of other rewards for
neighborhood work.

SUCCESS 'DD'lT'ARD D~~ tlNIYERSITY BtlILDINO. N- YQtk C"'''
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A New Pleasure in Each New

EDISON RECORD
For

MAY

I T is the Record that is
new--notthe Phono

graph. Each May Record
is as entertainingas any you
ever heard when you heard
it for the first time. The
way to keep up your pleas
ure in the Edison Phono
graph and get from it all
the enjoyment you should,
is to hear the new Records
and pick out those you like.

Every owner of an Edi
Ion Phonograph should
send for these t h r e e
books, the Edison Free
Library of Music: The
Phonogram for May, the
Supplemental Catalogue
for May, and the Gen-

~
eral Catalogue. Ready

- cO:. for distribution April 27,
aUhtm.. but write to-day.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 14 LakeaideAve.,Orange,N.J.
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SUCK OUT THE DUST and put it in a
STEEL TANK

I n other words, the Edison Phonograph makes long evenings
short. I t fills in hours that might otherwise lag or be wasted, or
even be ill-spent. I t is a harmless, wholesome amusement and
one that brings out the good qualities of sociability and enjoyment.
Hear one and see at some dealer's near you.

We will be glad to send Free to anyone who asks a booklet il
lustrating and describing the various styles of Edison Phonographs.

National Phonograph Company
... Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER
makes one of his characters com
plain of N ew York because there

IS nothing to do between midnight and
bedtime. If this man had had an Edi
son Phonograph he would have known
what to do between dinner time and mid··
night, which IS most people's bedtime.

Allen'. Foot Ease. " powde.. to.. thn 'e"t.
J:e~~u~ Pt~~~~\'J~:'1?~~pnie'~W:t':I:::i :fe~~~:
and hunlons. It'. thA .r.... te•• ~o.'ort
011..,,,,. ....,. of'lhtl "11'''' Allen'. Fool·F...oe
make. tlllht-ftltlnil or new ahoea feel ea.y. It I.
e. ~ert1\m cure tor inKrowing naila. 8weatlng,
ct.l1ou8 and hot. tired. achinlil t~et. We haye
oYer 80,000 leollmonlal.. TRY IT TO-DA , .•

"0ld hy all ))ru1<Il1.11 anrl lIhoe Slor••, _.
Do not ft<-cept any .....Utute. Sent by
mall Cor:!6c. In Rtamp••

FREE TRIAl. PACKAGF.
oent by mall. Addre..

~:l:•.:..e:~~.:.':': ALLBN S. OLMSTBD. I.e Roy, N. Y.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Shake Into Your Shoes

Don't sweep It lnto the alr and let It settle on your lungs
Vacuum and Comvressed Air Cleaning Systems save their cost by IncreasinEthe life of rUl{s'

carpets. upholstered furniture, draperies, etc.• by at least fifty per cent. It will draw the l{nt,
dust and disease germs out and not allow ~he mmutest speck to escape to the room. Dust irri
tates the lungs.and is also theg~test dlstrtb!Jtor of Consumption known to science. Residential
Plants at from ••50 upwards. Send descriptIon of vour house and power available for estimate.
The Man Who Owns a Mechanical Cleaning Wagon MAKES MONEY

Persons In ~ver Two Hundred to.wns in lhe United States a~d foreign countries now opera
ling. Not a failure anywhere. Pays In towns of 5000 or more. Pnce ranges from .2.000 to '5,000,
according to territory selected. Earns net from '2.000 to '5.000 per year. and we can prove it.

r---:W:'.:':"e-O'='"'"--n-t-:b:"'"e-::::P:"'".-te-D"':'t-.-""""'" OBNBRAL COMPRBSSBD AIR AND
.. VACUUM MACHINBRY COMPANY

?;f~~I~~~'tzrem~l~«~t~~~"~1Wd~~: ••7S Olive St., St. Loul., U. S. A.
tiline to be.pTo•••ul.d. ('ATAIoOG tJPON RRQtllll:8T.

People

[Condlld~d from pagt 327]

These promoters would not think of tackling a
shrewd, level-headed business man for their nefarious
schemes. because he is too keen, too sharp, too good a
judge of human nature. Such a man would be likely
to penetrate the mask and see the real motive beneath
the oily, honeyed words, the smooth seductive manner.

The ability to read people at sight is a great busi
ness asset.

To be an expert in reading human nature is just as
valuable to a young lawyer as a knowledge of law; it
is as valuable to a physician as a knowledge of medi
cine. The man who can read human nature, who can
.. size up" a person quickly, who can arrive at an ac
curate estimate of character, no matter what his voca
tion, or profession, has a great advantage over others.

With some men the power to read people aright
amounts to an instinct. They look through all pre
tences; they tear off all masks. They see the man as
he is, his reality, and measure him for what he is
worth.

A man possessing this power of character-reading
pays little attention to what a person seeking employ
ment may say of himself. He can see for himself.
Human nature is to him as an open book, while to
others it is a sealed book. They do not have the fac
ulty of going back of pretensions. They are largely at
the mercy of what he claims for himself, and they
are always being duped. They make very poor
employers.

I know a charminR' business man, a very able man
in many respects. and much beloved by everybody
who knows him, but he has always been the victim of
his ignorance of human nature. He cannot read
motives, weigh or estimate the ability of others to do
certain things. If an applicant for a positi6n talks
well, he immediately jumps to the conclusion that he
is a good man for the position, and hires him, usually
to be disappointed. He has a great weakness for
clergymen who have lost their positions through fail
ing health or for other reasons, and also for ex-teach
ers and professors. The result is that he has a lot of
impractical people about him who know nothing of
progressive, scientific business building.

It is an education in itself to form the habit of
lI,easuring, weighing, estimating the different people
we meet. for in this way we are improving 0\11 own
powers of observation, sharpening our perspective
faculties, improving our judgment. The ability to
read human nature is a cultivatable quality, and we
have a great opportunity in this country, with its con
glomerate population, to study the various types of
character.

What a wonderful school most of us are in practi
cally all of the time, especially in large cities, where
we are constantly coming in contact with strangers!
What a chance to become experts in reading human
nature, in studying motives!

The face, the eye, the manners, the gestures, the
walk, all these are hieroglyphics which, if we can only
decipher them. spell out the character.

Sometimes a sin~le glance of the eye, when one is
unconscious, will give you a glimpse into his inner
most soul and reveal secrets which he would never
dare to utter with his tongue.

The facial expression and the manner, especially
when people are off their guard. or unconscious that
they are being watched, are great revealers of
character.

Agreat scientistwould give a new studentsome natural
object, as a fish, to study for an hour, and then asks
him to describe it. He would then tell the student
that he had not yet really seen the fish. to take it
away and study It another hour, and. at the end of
that time, tell him what he had seen. The student
would be amazed at the new things he kept discov
ering. which he had not seen at his first examination.

You will find, as you become an expert in face
study. in reading character, human nature, that you
will develop marvelous skill in seeing things which
you never noticed before. You will be able to pro
tect yourself from the promoter, the insinuating man
who is trying to persuade you into somethinf which
may not be to ) our benefit, but which wil be to
his. You will be able to discriminate between friend- t

ship and duplicity. You will be able to protect .
yourself from a thousand annoyances and embarrass
ments and humiliations which might cripple your
career.

How many people are living in poverty. are wretched.
homeless to-day because they could not read human
nature and were r.>bbed of their property and their
rights! - .

To discern the difference between the false and the
true,. to place the right values upon men, to em
phasize the right thing in them, to discriminate
between the genuine and the pretended, is an ac
complishment which may be worth infinitely more to
you than a college education without this practical
power, and may' make all the difference to you between
success and failure, happiness and misery.

Sizing -Up
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The Christianity of Christian
Science

[Ctmcludd from pall'~3 ...6.]

He said the same of Lazarus, and by so doing
raised him to life again. Paul said, "Henceforth
know we no man after the flesh." All these teachings
confirm Mrs. Eddy's statements. IfChristianitycomes
to transform humanity it needs must be revolutionarv.
Jesus's teachings were so. and it brought to him the
cross and the srar, and Mrs. Eddy re-affirms
Jesus's words an works-Christian Science is also
revolutionary, and arouses opposition and persecution,
but at this hour earth helps the woman. Truth is
triumphant.

The teaching of Christian Science brings back to
the Church the power of primitive Christianity. Ii was
ushered in with the demonstration of Spirit and
dominion and power; it was carried on for centuries bv
this proof of the power of Spirit to subdue material
conditions. and it is again, through Christian Science,
opening to humanity the grand possibilities of 'man
endued with a knowledge of the one true God, and
of man's relation to, and eternal co-existence with
God, as the divine image and reflection of his Maker.

This pure idealism is and must be the transfiguring
power of the universe, and the process is in con
templating this divine ideal Christ Jesus. As Paul
writes, "But we all, with open face beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord. are changed into the same
Image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
the Lord," .

This mighty alchemy of Truth, leavening and
changing human thought, permeating all conscious
ness and working as a divine leaven. purifying, heal
ing, and spiritualizing consciousness. makes it the
most comprehensively JJhilanthropic movement on
earth. When Christian Science united these words,
health and holiness, goodness and life (according to
scripture teachings, in the path of righteousness there
is no death), it established the practicality of the high
est ethics, including in its workmgs everything that the
noblest philanthropy strives to accomplish. It is health
giving, divinely educational. it points to the only true
asylum, to be .. hid with Christ in God; .. the only true
socialism acknOWledging but one God, one Father, one
family, the brotherhoOd of man. all heirs of the
same affluent Love. and each having all, as he claims
it by divine right and inheritance. This certainly is
Chnstian, and a consciousness thus permeated with
this sense of the universal impartiality of Love. God,
and ri His infinite, divine reflection, heals and spiritual
izes as spontaneously as a rose exhales its fragrance.
or a star emits its light. This is the practical, applied
truth which Jesus brought to humanity and which
Mrs. Eddv is again establishing on earth, vir: the
Science o( God's unerring, immutable law of, good, of
life and harmony.

The reign of spiritual law unites science and a
divine theology. and reveals God's supreme govern
mentof His own man in His image and of the spiritual
universe. We have scarcely dared to grasp the
stupendous possibilities of scientific Christianity, In
our blindness we have almost forgotten Paul's glOWing
words-that Jesus Christ hath" abolished death, and
hath brought life and immortality to light "-bn-t and
ftOW. .. No..... are we t he sons ofGod;' , and heirs of a heav
enly inheritance-to grasp this. now, and,to learn that
the past and the future are thieves that would rob us
of the eternal facts of Being, is our protection, for in
reality all time is swallowed up in the eternal Now of
Spirit. There never was a moment when God's
Being was less than Infinity, nor when man was
separated from God, as Creator and created, as Father
and Son-in eternal oneness, Principle and idea. divine
and only Cause and effect. The millenial age must be
the reign of God's universal law, the scientific age
when the Christ-Mind that we are admonished to
have. the Mind that is Love, will rule with a rod of
unerring Principle the whole world, will annul all
physical law that blasts while it claims to bless. and
accept only the spiritual law, that says to the tempest,
.. Peace be still,' to the sick, .. Thy sins are forgiven
thee, take up thy bed and walk," and to Lazarus in
the grave, .. Come forth:'

"To him that overcometh willI grant to sit with me
in my throne. even as I also overcame, and am set
down with my Father in his throne (Revelation. iii ..
21 ):. Thus we see that the true Christian life must
be a constant ~wth in the understanding and ap
plication of divme spiritual law to human needs-a
pro!!'ressive life in spiritual attainment till we are at one
with infinite Love,

As we contemplate this reign of spiritual law we
glimpse faintly the debt of the world in this and the
coming centuries to our leader, Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddv. for the sublime moral grandeur of her attitude.
for the clear piercing vision that has penetrated the
mists of materialism and brought to the world's
apprehension the science of Jesus's transcendent life,
for the self-abnegation that has given all for Christ
that she might bless humanity with the rriceless gift
of love to humanity and the immorta science of
perfect spiritual Being.

[The next article wlll appear in June.]
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inadvertenlly menlioned his rascality, and all the wit
nesses needed to defend his suits have been removed be
yond t he geographical limitsof the United States. making
il rather difficult for Ihe defendants to defend. This
lobby lawyer has wonderful hypnotic influence in Con
gress, and at each session some bill contains paragraphs
here and there authorizing certain Indians to sell their
lands. The sale is always to this attorney. and it is
said he secures for $500 land worlh $5.000. and often
neglects 10 pay even the $500.

There are other melhods, not so raw. for separating
the Indian from his ready money. One of these is by
an attorney's fee. For example, practically every
tribe has a regularly appointed lawyer to protect its
funds from other lawyers. These appointments are
nominally controlled and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, but before Secretarv Hitchcock's ad
ministration the matter ran very loosely. and many
lawyers drew handsome incomes for services <if very
doubtful value to Ihe tribe. As Ihe result of a clause
in the last Indian Appropriation Bill. there is a case
now in Ihe court of claims growing out of such service
by Ihe firm of Maish and Gordon, who for ten years
represented the White Earth Indians in Minnesota.
The claim is for services rendered by other lawyers
whom Ihis firm neglected properly to compensate. To
defend this claim, the secretary has permitted the
tribe to employ C. E. Richardson. until recently clerk
to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs; and thus
the legal industry is made to flourish.
. Most interesting. in this line. however. is a provision
in the' Indian Appropriation Bill passed by Congress in
June, t906, reviving an old lawyer's bill dating from
1868, when Messrs. Vann and Adair. attorneys doing
business in Indian Territory. are alleged to have ren
dered most valuable services to the tribe of Osage
Indians, in defeating a treaty. known as the" Drum
Creek Treaty," which they attempted to make wilh the
Uniled States. Vann and Adair are dead and gone.
but it is shown in Ihe law that there was an assignment
of the claim made in September. 1902. and the gist of
the enactment passed is. that the assignees are per
mitted to go into the court of claims and prove up
the value of the claim wilh interesl; whereupon. the
Secrelaryof the Interior is direcled to pay from Ihe
funds of the tribe the amount of Ihe claim... not
exceedinz $180,000." And the same paragraph of the
same law carefully provides that the Secretary may
hire another lawycr to resisl the claim in the court of
appeals. The lawyer who revived Ihe Van and Adair
claim is J. J. Hemphill. former Congressman from
South Carolina, while Kappler and Merrilat have been
put on salary 10 look after Ihe treasury of the Osage
tribe.

Likewise, in the same Indian Approprialion Bill
appears the name of Marion Butler (former Senator
from North Carolina), of the firm of Butler and Vale,
in connection with a claim of $1,500,000 due the tribe
of Indians residing on the Colville Reservation in the
State of Washington; and for attorney's fees, to be
proved up in the court of claims. for securing this
legislation. This case grew out of a little joke which
the Government perpetraled on the Colville aborigines.
It seems that Iheir reservation lands looked good to
settlers, and it was decided that they ought to be
opened up. This was in 1891. So a commission was
appointed to negotiate with the Colville tribe for the
sale of $1.500,000 acres of their lands. The Indians
were willing. Congress was willing. and passed an act
providing for the cession of Ihe lands and their open
109 to settlement. But. with singular humor, Congress
neglected to appropriate the $ •• 500,000 which the com
mission had agreed should be paid the Indians. So Ihe
form.alilyof payment was omitted. and the lands were
just ceded and opened and settled. Fourteen years
laler the firm of Butler and Vale secured the appro
priation of the money due these Indians; and,
naturally. tht're is a host of lawyers deserving heavy
compensalion for helping to bring about this surprising
dinouemenl.

Another paragraph in Ihe same bill provides for the
sale of certain lands belonging to the Klamalh Indians
in Oregon. appropriating for the purpose $537,00'],30
.. after the payment of the le~al fees of attorneys hav
ing duly approved contracts. Interested in this claim
are McCammon and Belt-the latter formerly an em
ployee of the Indian office in the Interior Department.

Space forbids more than a brief mention of some
other lobbies. There is the lobby which tried to secure
ship subsidy legislalion at both sessions of the Congress
jusl ended. Voicing this special interest-the ship
builders. who are anxious to share in the $40,000,000
which would be spent on new ships. Ihe Steel Trust,
which would furnish steel, and ship owners. who would
secure increased returns-are Harvey Goulder of the
Lake Carriers' Association and John A. Pen Ion of the
Marine and Iron Trade Reviews. They spent thou
sands in their last subsidy campaign. and all but won.
There are the prohibilion and the liquor lobbies.
butting heads at every session; there is the free art
lobby, Ihe lobby of the Pilot's Trusl of Chesapeake
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[Com'/lId,d from pagt j'I9]

I do? Oh. are you the floorwalker? Well. I'm
sorry to trouble you, but if you will be so very kind
my little boy has rolled a quarter of a dollar down that
register,-it seems very hot,-and if you'll be so good,
I'd like to have you get it out for me.-Why. we
have an account here. We've traded here for ten
years. It 's perfectly simple; you just take out those
screws and lift it up,-and-Very well, very well. Can I
see the proprietor ?-I shall write to him. My husband
will write to him.-There now, Charlie, you' see what
you've done. ,

"I '01 not really satisfied with any of these. Have
n't you spmething with a 'center? I 'II take it. How
much is it? Eighteen dollars? I had n't meant to
pay as much as that, but, still. I'll take it-I'm not
gomg to get one for Mrs. Pendexter; I will not be that
woman's slave. Will you do it up, !Iease? We'll
take it with us. And would you min putting in the
barbed wire ?-I '01 afraid we 're troublin~ you,
and this egg-beater, please. and this tea-stramer-

.. Why, there's your teacher. How do you do,
Miss Pratt? How do you do? Charlie, kiss Miss
Pratt this minute. Oh, he really wants to, Miss Pratt.
He loves you dearly; he's always talking about you.
Charlie. do 36 I tell you, and ktss Miss Pratt. I don't
know what in the world we'd do without your little
school, Miss Pratt. I '01 nearly crazy when I have
to keep Charlie home for a day. Good-by.

"Oh, you've got that tablecloth all done up, have
n't you? I '01 very sorry, but I shall have to ask you
to undo it. I '01 really afraid we're troubling you.
Yes, it is. It is. Annie dear, that middle figure is
too large for my centerpiece with the sweet peas. I
never could use it in the world. I'm very sorry, but I
can't take it. I don't know just what to do. I think
I'll look at your polka dots. What, have n't you
any polka dots? They're the most fashionable thing
you can possibly have. Well, if you have n't g~t

what I want, I shall have to go where I can get It.
I '01 very sorry. but-eharlie, take those .thing~. dear,
and give me the pocketbook.-I shall be 10 agam next
week, when I can look a little more thoroughly. [Look
ing at her watch.] Take my hand. Charlie. Come
on. Annie. I think if we hurrv we can catch that five-
thirty-eight train." ... ..

The victor it he who can to it alone.-..faz4f.

Dignity carried to excal it a malad".

• •

I cannot hear what "OU la" for liatenint to what
70U are,-Em.rson.

: Bay, and Dr. Theron C. Stearns lobbying for adulter
I ated foods. There is a free seed lobby and a lobby

a!:ainst free seeds; there are lobbies maintained by
Government departments, and lobbies against the
Governmental lobbies.

There is reason for all this growth and power of the
special interest, and its corresponding growth and power
in the Third House. For forty years the United States
has been in a period of industrial development. In
1864 the country was young; a great war had depleted
its wealth, and the chief business of the Government
was to encourage business. This, for forty years, the
Government has done. The voice of "the interest"
has been paramount.

But that period has ended. The fostered child has
become a giant. The special interest no longer asks;
it demands. The power of gOvernment has been at
tacked and throttled by the allied SPECIAL INTERESTS.
And the PEOPLE-they who are the source of all power
and the end of all government-have been scorned and
disregarded.

But the people are not downed. They have the
power and they know the Government belongs of right
to them. They k ow that favors they have granted
to the special interests have not developed into vested
rights. They know that individual freedom is the end
of government; and they propose that individual free
dom, peace, and profit be considered for a change. Of
government by and for the special interests there has
been enough. The new era is an era of the people.

The sign is good, the prospect full of hope. Protest
and agitation show an awakening of the public con
science-and this is but another name for patriotism.
Things are better for exposure. Light is sanitary.
Muck well raked and subjected to the sunshine grows
fine crops.

How to paint, varnish,
stain or finish OJV' sur.
fau, Inside or out, new
cr old, wood or metal. Is
c/torljl,#aitzJyandprQc
tlcolljl explained in the
new text book,

"The
Selection

and"Use of
Paints and
Finishes "

Valuable alike to
housewife, property
owner or painter and
worth a price to any
one, but sent abso
lutely free on request.
Write for it at once.

A Happy Marriage
Depends largely on a know
ledfe of the whole truth about
sel and sex and their relation
to life and health. This know
ledge does not come intelligent
ly of itself. nor correctly from
ordinary everyday sources.

(ll/u.tra/,d)
by William H. Wallmr. A. M .. M. D., imparts in a
clear, wholesome way, in one volume:

Knowledge a 'YODDg Man Should Have.
KnOWledge a Young Husband Sbould Ha"e.
Knowledge a Fat.her Sbould Have.
Knowledge a Falber Sbould Imparl 10 His Son.
Medical Knowledge a Husband Sbould Have.

Knowledge a Young Woman Sbould Have.
Knowledge a Youug Wire Sbould Have.
KnOWledge a MOlber Sboold Have.

~~~~~{~~;l~'::~~~~i~~:::'~~1I~~erDaugbter.

I/dl Clot. .... fill GoW St...... ....tmeet, $2.00
Wri&e for "OUler People'. OplnloDl" aDd Table of Contentl.

PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. 102, PHILA, Po\.

Paint Style
The most fasblonable

house colors
for 1907 are

.. Acme Quality It

Copper Brown
for the body of the

house, and
" Acme Quality"

Copper Verde
lor the trimmings.

Write for sample card
of Ihese /Jew colors,

"l!!O.!!~~I~, I~e~! ~~Jt I
&ells bow to protect lbem. Write for tl.

Yo•• td~a. ".7 brlDIr ,"OU a for&IIBet
•• ,000.000 oa"fllrttd lb. one ....·enU••• No

~~~fo~~~:,t&&80t>c~:::~':'~~t1'~:":e:-:~~~d~
Patent. a.henl"'" lor lale free.

WOODWARD 6 'UANDLEE, Pateat Attorney.
i147 P Street, W.blnlftoa, D. C.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

B.,ar the scrlpt name of Stewart
Hartshorn on label.

O<lt • Improved,· DO taelts requlred.

Wood Rollel'S no Rollei'llgotV'.ft1I" Circulan, boob, new.paper. Press
.. 1......- f,s, Large 9ize't8. Money sav~r,

Own maker. All ealfoY. printed rules.
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THE HAMMER

t] Good money is made by the gov
ernment in which you have implicit
faith and confidence. Good goods
are made by manufacturers who. are
willing to stake their reputations on
the quality of the material offered to
you through the medium of their
advertisements In this magazIne.
Counterfeit goods are not advertised.
The reason for it is, they will not bear
the close scrutiny to which genuine
advertised goods are subjected. Coun
terfeit money pays more profit to the
counterfeiter. Counterfeit goods are
offered to you for the same reason.

Yo~ Would Not Accept
Counterfeit Money

Why Accept Counterfeit Goods

InSist on the Genuine-Reiect the Counterfeit

IVER JOHNSON A~::~iC Revolver
stands by a man when he bas to make good, hits the "mar)c" when that "matk" must
be hit-and all with less effort and calculation on his part than is permiued by any other
make. Scienlitic design and perfect workmanship malte it wholly effective every time.

Iver Johnson Safety Hammer Revolver liver Johnson Safety Hammerless Revolver
8-10. barNlI. nlckpl·plnted 6011lh. 22 rim $5 50 8-ln. bnrNlI. nick~l.pJated Ilnillh, 82-88 ~6 50
firll carlrldge, 82-lI8oenterfinl carlrldge • center Ilre cartridge •••••• '9 •

on ~~;":ieoF~:I~1;~~~~~,::r;Wr.?0f.:l.·p~f;Je~e~;'~b~~l."~~~~:erU::fpaid
and our name on t.ho barroL
IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS AND CYCLE WORKS.142 River St., Fitchburg. Mass.
New York Ollioe: 99 Ohambe", stn>et. PACIfic ~an BTllnch: P. B. Bebarl 00..

Alameda. Oal. EnroP"Bn Olliee: Pickbaooo 4. Homburg. German,.
I.k.,.. of IvtlJ' .Jobson T?oos Frame Blll7cJca and IOlfto D.,....) 8hotcnntlo

Treat the revolver as roughly or car lessly as vou please-it can't go off, can't cause
harm until you intend it should-if il's an Iver Johnson Safety Automatic Revolver.
The firing pin can't possibly lransmit concussion until you pull Ihe lrigger clear back; that's
what makes It sare. Here's why it makes you safe: The

rConlilltwi from Pt1g~ 3.14)

of your acquittal. It was a very simple matter."
I was sure that both proceedings could refer

to nothing more serious than the fracas with the
dv;'rni1es on the night of my arrest, and I deter
mined to learn what h:td happened to my two
friends, if anything. The American I found at
his datscha on one of the islands.

.. Did you receive an announcement of your
indictment on a criminal charge?" I asked him.

" Yes," he said; "my crime was whistling in
a police station."

It seems that the officer in charge, anxious to
have his revenge on one of us, selected the resi
dent American, because he thought it best not to
press any charge against me and he was unable
to locate the little Englishman. The American
had whistled unwittingly, and entirely by way of
exclamation. I recalled the incident. On the
fateful night, while he was pleading with the
officer for my release, the latter made several
astounding statements, and at one of them my
friend could not repress a slight whistle of
amazement. I asked him how he came out with
the case.

" Loser," he said. "I put the matter in the
hands of a lawyer, and he mussed things so that
I was fined twenty-five rubles. How did you
make out?"

I told him of my acquittal. " There's Russia
for you," he declared. " You are at heart the
technical villain and go free. I, the poor Samar
itan, am fined. That's just about as much
rhyme and reason as they show in this country
in everything they do."

"And the little Englishman," I asked, " the
one who really caused the entire trouble-where
is he ?"

"The last I heard of him he was out on one
of the Pacific Islands, having a fine time'

* * * * * * *
Perhaps the pleasantest break in my university

studies came in the summer of 18<)4, when I
went to Switzerland, and, later in the year, to
Italy. My writings had begun to bring me in a
small income by this time, and I had learned
how to make a dollar do valiant service when it
came to paying traveling expenses.

My companion in Switzerland was a fellow
student at the university. I understand he is
now spending his days and nights trying to
write a new history of Rome. We did the
usual things on our trip togeth~r, some things
that were unusual, and we saw, on compara
tively little money, the greater part of Switzer
land. We also climbed a mountain; and thereby
hangs a tale.

,Both of us had been diligently reading Mark
Twain's "A Tramp Abroad," in particular the
chapters on Switzerland. Eventually we got
into the Rhone Valley, and at Visp, or rather at
St. Nicholas, midway between Visp and ler
matt, we stumbled upon our ideal of a mountain
guide, or, rather, on the ideal that the" Tramp
Abroad" book had conjured up for us. We had
seen other guides before, dozens of them, but
there was something in the "altogether" about
the St. Nicholas discovery that captured us com
pletely. We drew the guide into conversation.
Yes, he knew of a mountain at lermatt that
we could climb.

"Roped together?" said the present histo ian
of Rome. Somehow, unless we could be at
tached to a rope and dangle over precipices, the
ascent presented no great charms. YCS, we
could even be roped together, could march in
single file, spend hours in the snow, and have a
wonderful aussicbt.

"And the price?" A sudden return of
everyday sense prompted me to ask. Ry this
time our funds were getting pretty low, and
neither one of us was sure when his next re-

My Life-So Far I
By JOSIAH FLYNT I

I
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Chemist and Graduate of the .. Ecole Centrale
des Arts et Manufactures de Paris '.. (France)

EDWARD J. WESSELS

ADVISER ON LIFE INSURANCE
27 PINE STREET

NEW YORK

Are you unable to procure life insurance? Have

you tried and been rejected repeatedly ~ Is your

family exposed to risk of penury at your decease? If
so. I have a nole of cheer for you. Send me your

name and address. Consult me as freely as you

would consult an atlorney in a doubtful case I
may be able to help you.

OFFICE OF

To Fathers who are "safely insurable" at
present.

My announcement in April "Success" said that I

had saved "thousands of dollars for clients," and

that I cured bad insurance. Happy the man who

finds out in time if he has any of Ihat kind. Possibly

it can be cured. That's better than to leave ils
blight for widow and orphans to stagger under. It

is better for him too, should he reach old age.

Thai's when most men require cash. Working

days over, income ceases.

If you failed to write, suppose now. while reading

this, you will send me the necessary information. It
will cost you nothing. It has cost me a fortune to

acquire the experience which qualifies me to advise

you safely. You may have it for the asking. if you
are seriously interested.

I refer to the publishers of this magaz.ine for my

standing and financial responsibilily. They have done
bllsiness with me for many years.

To All.

To so-called" Impaired Risks. >:

STUD
~ H;,!b Grad" INSTRUCTION
'.I. By CORRESPONDENCE.
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None

OFFER ' mittance would arrive. My friend's, by the
.' way, never did arrive when we most needed it.

The guide told us the prices for the Matter
horn and the other "horns" in and about
lermatt.

.. Three hundred francs to go up the Matter
horn!" the~historian gasped. "Why, we have
n't over a hundred in the outfit."

" Ah, but the Breithorn !" the guide went on,
readjusting his coil of rope and ax, as if he knew
that it was these very things that were tempt
ing us and leading us into bankruptcy. Never
before or since have ropes and axes possessed
such fascinating qualities as they did that day.
The guide told us that the Breithorn was ours
for thirty francs-" Sehr billig, sebr billig," he
added. The historian and I took stock of
our resources. We finally concluded that, if
the hotel bill at lermatt did n't exhaust our
means, we could just barely hire the guide,
climb the mountain, pay railroad fare back to
Brieg, and have a few francs left over for
incidentals until fresh funds arrived. We knew
a hotel man in Brieg who would trust us
at least we thought he would-and the main
thing .just then was going up the Breithorn.
At a pinch we knew that we could go "on
tramp," or rather 1 did. The historian just
guessed that he could.

We stopped by the wayside to rest and think.
Foolishly, I pulled the" Tramp Abroad" book
out of my pocket by way of reference. I wanted
to make sure that our guide was the real thing,
Ii Ja "A Tramp Abroad." Then I glanced at his
rope and ax. That decided the matter for me.

" Up' the Breithorn we go," I cried, and the
guide was formally engaged.

In ascending this mountain from Zermatt the
average traveler, I believe, stops over night at
the Theodule Pass, continuing the journey early
in the morning. Our guide, for some foolish
reason, decided that we were not average
travelers, that it would be a mere bagatelle for
us to sleep in lermatt until early morning, and
then do the whole thing in one gasp. My clothes
-a light summer outfit from head to feet
were about as suitable for such an adventure as
for the North Pole. The historian was a little
more warmly clad, but not much. However,
perhaps we should never pass that way again, as
Heine sighs in his" Harzreise," and then-what
regrets we might suffer! The time came when,
for a moment, we regretted that we had ever
passed that way at all-but I anticipate.

At three o'clock in the morning :we got away,
the guide carrying ropes, ax, and lunch. At
five or thereabouts we reached the pass. Thus
far everything was delightful-landscape, atmos
phere, temperament, and intentions. The view
that morning from the Theodule Pass, over the
glacier below, was the most wonderful I have
ever enjoyed. The clouds were tossing about
over the glacier like stormy waves at sea, and.

, the morning sun threw over the scene a most
beautiful medley of colors. At our right was
the Matterhorn, but that represented three hun
dred francs, and inspired covetousness. Pretty
soon we were off again, and when we struck the
snow my delight was climaxed. We were roped
together! Never before or since in my life have
I felt the sense of personal responsibility in such
an exalted degree. I thought of the historian,
and what I should do if he tumbled into a crev
ice. I even pictured myself hauling the stalwart
guide out of a hole. These thrilling notions of
possible valor did not last long, however. In
an hour my light summer shoes were wet
through, my face had begun to bum, my hands
had got' cold, and the top of the world looked
all awry. "Get your money's worth," the his
torian encouraged me. and I plodded on to the
top.' There we stood, and were supposed to en
joy life. My feet ached. and I said" d-."
An Englishman, brother of a well-known novel
ist, whom I took to be a clergyman, said, .. Tut,
tut! " I repeated my expression, and he and
his party crossed over to the Little Breithorn,

I will send a
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Is a Large Sum
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Company

Do You Need a Carving Set Like This?
If so, you can get it from Success Magazine without cash.

\Ve offer this splendid three-piece carving set, consisting of genuine stag-handled
knife, fork and steel, put up in a beautiful lined box, for introducing SUCCESS

MAGAZINE to a few of your friends and neighbors.
We also offer one-half dozen knives or forks, finely silver plated upon steel, rose

design handles, for only three yearly subscriptions. This is a remarkable o/rer.
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Their confidence and their patronage
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staunchest life insurance company in the world. The vast
sum saved and being saved by the new management must
benefit all policy holders, and cannot but attract those who
seek the greatest protection, and therefore make its agents

welcome everywhere.

The Time to Act is NOW•.
For the new forms of policies consult
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The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.
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It represents the amount of death claims paid by
this Company in a single year-1906. This was not
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slight inconvenience to great self-denial to keep up the
policies that would when needed keep up the home. Of
such, largely, is the membership of
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Oriel Building. Dept. A. St. Louis. Mo.

Ever a.d aye the liaht douds Iy
The amorols wid's "ild 'll'ooiua;

Ever and aye the arim lints lie
Unstirred by a rival's sucina.

By Martha McCulioch.Wiliiams

Do YOI bo" the ,hant of the violet buds 7
In inc, hiah f,urple trebles

ney voice the ove of the raiuy douds
And the 1o", ire-hearted pebbles.

IN THE RAIN

" Love lies as a spark across the dark! "
ThIs thrill the ,onstant pebbles.

While the dOlds in rain fall dO'll'n amain,
A.d the violets 'haat their trebles.

to be alone. I said a number of other things
before the day was over. hut we managed to
get hack to Zermatt without interference. As
we paid the guide off before going into the vil
lage, I asked him whether he would not like to
have us write a recommendation for him in his
book. He smiled. .. Oh. I can go up that hill
backwards," he said, .. hut I am much obliged."
This is the way he left us: bankrupt practically,
wet, tired, and with the humiliating inference
t hat had we been real sportsmen we could have
climhed the" Breithorn " heels foremost. I have
never read" A Tramp Abroad" since that ex
perience.

Of our impoverished condition on reaching
Brieg there is little to say except that it was
whole-hearted and genuine. We could hardly
have had over two francs between us. The
hotel man insisted that we were honest, however,
and would pay him when we could. So for ten
days we settled down upon him to wonder why
we had ever attempted the" Breithorn." There
was a stone wall. or abutment, near the town,
about sixty feet high. Climbing it was like go
ing up a New England stone fence to the same
height-there was not a particle of difference. If
one lost his footing. there was nothing to do but
fall to the bottom and think things over. A
fall from near the top. which nearly happened
to me, could only have stopped all things. be
cause there was nothing but bowlders to light on.

For two hours, every dllyof our stay in Brieg,
we fools risked our limbs and necks in finding
new ways to climb the wall. Perhaps the Mat
terhorn presents more difficult problems in climb
ing to solve than those of our wall, but I doubt
it. At any rate, I should want to be paid, and
not pay. three hundred francs before I would at
tempt either wall or mountain to-day.

The journey into Italy was made alone. One
bright afternoon in October. I left Poschiavo. in
the Italian Engadine, where I had spent several
weeks in calm retreat, writing, studying Italian,
and climbing mountains, oy eyesight, and made
off for Venice. I had, perhaps, sixty dollars in
my pocket, a sum quite sufficient, in those days,
to have emboldened me to tackle Africa, had it
seemed the next thing to do. Italy was nearest
to hand just then. and I wanted to experiment
with my Italian on the Venetians. Learning
German had given me a healthy appetite for
other languages. and I had dreams of becoming
a polyglot in course of time. I also had a notion
that I could learn to write better in a warm cli
mate. Berlin seemed to warp my vocabulary
when I felt moved to write. and I persuaded
myself that words would come more readily in
a sunny clime.

A genuine seizure of Wanderlust was probably
the predominant motive in the Southern venture.
but I was determined that it should be attended
with good resolutions. Indeed, at this time. I
was so far master of Die Ferne that, although
temptations to wander were numerous enough. I
was able to beat them off un'ess the wandering
promised something useful in return, either in
study or money making.

(To be continued in the June ialue of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE.)
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The Merry Chipmunk
By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON

[Co1ld"tll"tI frqm pag~ j'j'f]

May ~8. 1905.-Chipmunk on bank west of the
house popped into hole with full cheeks and out again
in half a minute with cheeks empty.

June 8.-All summer, so far, I have seen the chip
munks carrying food in the cheeks. and have heard
them in full song; saw an old one at the brook drink
ing like a little pig.

June 15,-Twice to-day I saw a chipmunk carrying
home its pouches full of stuff, from a place over 150 feet
away. This is the farthest I have known one to go for
food.

October 9, I p.M.-ehipmunks hard at work. I saw
one carrying acorns from our lawn to a place 50 yards
away. It made four trips in ten minutes while I
watched, and kept right on. It seemed to take sev
eral acorns in its pouches each time, so that its head
seemed enormous.

October 27.-ehipmunks very numerous and busy
storing food; often singing. These little animals seem
to have a premonition of storms and a dislike to face
them. Whenever they were exceptionally busy, we
found it meant a falling barometer, and during a three
days' storm they never appeared. subsisting comforta
bly. no doubt, on the provender gathered while the
sun shone.

The name Tamias (the steward) was given by IIUger
to this bright little creature, because of its admirable
foresight in laying up provision for times of storm and
scarcity, and it is for his preparation for this dreaded
season that the chipmunk is chiefly noted. In the
bright. actinic days of autumn, when nuts and acorns
are showering down in the groves. it is to be seen toil
ing from sunrise till sunset, making the most of the
opportunity to fill granaries. and thus to insure itself
against starvation, that will come stalJsing through
these same woods, and not so very far ahead. The
soundest nuts and seeds are its choice. Never is it
known to defile its warehouse with flesh. insects. car
rion. or any of the perishable things that it does not
hesitate to eat if they fall in its way while abroad. Its
principal stores are hidden in chambers carefully pre
pared under ground in connection with its home den.
The ample cheek-pouches with which it is provided
enable it to take as much as a dozen hazel nuts to its
hole at a single journey. Bachman found that they
could carry four hickory nuts at a time. I learned by
experiment on a dead specimen that four acorns of the
white oak were as much as each pocket could comfor
tably hold. Audubon lind Bachman caught one with
no less than sixteen chinquapin nuts stowed away in
its cheek-pouches.

As the caliber of its hole is but one and three-quarter
inches. it is lIot surprising that a chipmunk often re
'turns home with cheeks so distended that it must turn
its head sideways to enter at all. I ts method of filling
the pouches is admirably described by the talented
naturalist cited above:

" Some years ago," he sa>'S, " I watched one of these
animals whilst laying up Its winter store. As there
were no nuts to be found near. I furnished a supply.
After scattering some hickory nuts on the ground near
the burrow, the work of carrying in was immediately
commenced. It soon became aware that I was a
friend, and approached almost to my feet for my gifts.
It would take a nut from its paws and dexterously bite
off the sharp point· trom each nul, and then pass it to
its cheek-pouch, using its paws to shove it in. Then
one would be placed on the opposite side. then again
one along with the first, and finally. having taken one
between its front teeth. it would go into the burrow.
After remaining there for five or ten minutes it would
reappear for another load."

The gray squirrel stores its food in numberless
places, sometimes a single nut in each. Usually these
are in the ground. where it cannot utilize the food dur
ing frosty weather. This probably points to a south
ern origin for the species. The red squirrel, a creature
of more northern range and yet rarely hibernating.
stores its food in one or two large storehouses. where
it can be found when most needed, no matter how
hard the frost or deep the snow. The chipmunk seems
to do both ways. or to compromise between them.

"In addition to their storehouses," Dr. Merriam ob
serves. "they frequently, like the gray squirrel, make
little cach~s. burying here and there beneath the leaves
the con tents of their cheek-pouches."

Mr. I ra Sayles thus graphically describes this habit:
"I lately noticed in my garden a bright-eyed chip

munk (Sciurtls striatus) advancinl: along a line directly
toward me. He came brisklv forward. without de
viating a hair's "readth to the right or the left, until
within two feet of me: then turned square toward my
left-his right-and went about three feet or less.
Here he paused a moment and gave a sharp look all
around him, as if to detect any lurkin~ spv on his
movements. (His distended cheeks revealed his busi
ness: he had been out foraging.) He now put his nose
to the ground. and aiding this member with both fore
paws. thrust his head and shoulders down through the
drv leaves and sofl muck, half burying himsdf in an
instant.
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Digi'tized by

.. Presently, however, he became comparatively
quiei. In this state he remained possibly half a
minute. He then commenced a vigorous action, as if
digging deeper: but I noticed he did not get deeper;
on the contrary, he was gradually backing out. I was
surprised that, in all his apparent hard work (he
worked like a man on a wager) he threw back no dirt.
But this vigorous labor did not last long. He was
very soon completely above the ground. and then be
came manifest the object of his earnest work; he was
refilling the hole he had made, and repacking the dirt
and leaves he had disturbed, Nor was he content
with simply refilling and repacking the hole. With
his two little hand-like feet t.e patted the surface, and
so exactly replaced the leaves that when he had com
pleted his task. my eye cOlld detect not the slightest
difference between the surface he had so cunningly
manipulated and that surrounding it. Having com
pleted his task. he raised himself into a sitting pos
ture, looked about with a very satisfied air. and then
silently dodged off into a brush heap, some ten feet
distant. Here he ventured to stop and set up a tri
umphant 'Chip ! chip! chip !'

"It was now my turn to dig in order to discover
the little miser's treasures. I gently removed enough
of the leaves and fine muck to expose his hoard-half
a pint of buttercup seeds."

I think, however, that Kennicott was right in hold
ing the view that these little caches are for temporary
use; long before winter all the chipmunk's stores are
doubtless contained in one or two granaries. The
Illinois naturalist thus comments:

.. The quantity of nuts, acorns. and seeds sometimes
collected by these industrious little fellows is aston
ishing. They are frequently stored temporarily under
logs and in shallow holes under the roots of trees and
afterwards removed to the burrow at a more leisurely
season. I have known lazy people to watch the chip
munks in nutting time, and finding where they carried
their stores. dig them out, saying they could thus get
nuts faster than by picking them themselves. In a
burrow dug open in November I found over half a
bushel of hickory nuts and acorns."

Another hurrow opened in January by Audubon and
Bachman is thus described: "There was ahout a gill
of wheat and buckwheat in the nest; but in the gal
leries afterwards dug out we obtained about a quart of
beaked hazel nuts. nearly a peck of acorns, some
grains of Indian corn, about two quarts of buckwheat,
and a very small quantity of grass seed." The late
Dr. John Wright, of Troy, in an interesting communi
cation on the habits of several of our quadrupeds, in
forms us, in reference to the species, that" It is a
most provident little creature. continuing to add to its
winter store, if food is abundant, until driven in by
the severity of the frost. Indeed. it seems not to
know when it has enough, if we may judge by the sur
plus left in the spring, being sometimes a peck of corn
or nuts for a single squirreL"

Evidently these two famous naturalists overlooked
the fact already noted. that early spring is the time of
the hard pinch. .

The serious gathering of supplies is, in Manitoba,
confined, I think, to August and September. though.
they lose no opportunity while the weather continues
warm, working from sunrise till sunset or even a little
later, but never by night.

So far as I have been able to observe, the chipmunk
is strictly diurnal. Audubon depicts the barn owl
most nocturnal of its species-with a chipmunk in its
claws; doubtless he had some good reason for this, but
I do not know what it was.

Among the chipmunk's enemies are cats, faxes.'
weasels, hawks, and snakes; but the smaller weasels are
doubtless the most destructive of his .foes. It has
only one escape fram these bloodthirsty little fiends,
and that is retreating into some s:de passage of the
burrow and then plugging with earth the passage be
hind iJ. I never saw this done, but I have often found
the hurrows of small rodents so plugged when I was
after them. I am satisfied that it was done by them
selves, and that it is a deliberate attempt to baffle an
enemy by hiding from him. It is very sure that if
they had not some such expedient, a weasel on enter
ing the labyrinth would easily follow his bent, hunting
down and killing every member of the community be
fore he moved to fresh fields of carnage.

That they do this at times is attested by the follow
ing from the pen of Bachman:

"We once observed one (a common weasel or er
mine) pursue a chipping squirrel into its burrow. Aftel
an interval of ten minutes it reappeared, licking its
mouth, and stroking its fur with its head, by the aid
of its long neck. We watched it as it pursued its way
through a buckwheat field. in which many roots and
stumps were yet remaining, evidently in quest of ad
ditional victims. On the following day we were im
pelled by curiosity to open the burrow we had seen if
enter. There we found an old female ground squirrel,
and five young, half grown. lying dead, with the marks
of the weasel's teeth in their skulls."

I have not seen a case of the parasitic cuterebra or
warble in this species; vet I should be surprised to find
it immune, when most of its relatives, including the
little chipmunks of the West. are often afflicted with
this pest.

Toward the end of October, in Southern ()ntJrioand
COl1necti.:ut, anll September in Manitoha, the chip-
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munks vary their labor at storing food by a musical
outburst that closely resembles the chorus of spring.
When the morning is bright and warm some lusty fel
low gets uf on a perch and begins his" Chuck-chuck
chuck." f psychologically well-timed. his invitation
at once provokes abundant and rapturous response.
Every chtpmunk mounts his perch. and they make the
woods ring for several minutes with their united
voices. We must remember that the winter is a
period of perpetual sleep to them; they are practically
dead from October till March. This autumn outburst
of song represents then but a lew active days before
their mating season in March. I wonder thererore
whether the performance has not in it something of
erotic impulse.

There IS yet anotl:er mystery about the chipmunk.
Animals which hibernate become enormously fat just
before their retirement. This is a supposed essential
of the procedure, and yet. the chipmunk does not.
Rhoads says: .. Of forty specimens secured there (at
Greenwood Lake. New Jersey, in the last of October)
no really rat one was found among them, though the
acorns, which they were busily harvesting and storing

'away. were abundant." One might argue from this
that their torpor is not very profound. Kennicott
and Bachman made observations that lead to this con
elusion. Of those that the latter unearthed in Jan
uary. under five inches of snow, he says:

"They were not dormant. and seemed ready to bite
wilen taken in the hand; but they were not very ac
tive. and appeared somewhat sluggish and benumbed,
which we conjectured was owin~ to their being ex
posed to sudden' cold. from our having opened the
burrow."

My own observat;(\ns at Toronto would prove the
lethargy .complete, and raises the question as to
whether latitude is not a factor in the case.

The woodchuck goes down sharp on time. with little
regard for weather, but the chipmunk's autumnal dis
appearance seems prompted solely by the frost. If it
comes in September he makes his final bow the day
before; if it holds off till December the chipmunk post
pones his departure to fit.

In my notes made during several years in Toronto I
find odd chipmunk records all through October. and
tltis final entry for November 1,1889: "To-day the
cat brought in a newly killed chipmunk, showing that
they yet come above ground, although there has been
a good deal of frost; the weather now is mild."

A captive specimen which I kept. also. at Toronto.
was active all winter, when in a warm room; but as
soon as exposed to a temperature near freezing point
it curled up in its sleeping place and took no further
interest in the affairs of lire.

Many observations testify that a spell of bright
warm weather in midwinter will tempt the chipmunks
forth. and if, as happens in the Southern States. the
winter should pass without sharp or continuous frost,
the chipmunks probably do not find it worth while to
go into a long sleep at all.

lit lit
A PROBLEM SOLVED

By George Jay

WE name our girls Lily or Violet, Rose .
Or Hyacinth, just as our fancies propodle;

For bo)'l, then, why should we make any bones
About giving IUch names, say, as Goldenrod

jones~

Why, HoUyhock Tompkins, or SweetwiUiam
Brown,

.Or Barberry Smith might capture the town I
Then, why stop at Sowers when vegetable nature
Has for boys and girls both such a rich nomen

dature~

Let us say Stringbeans Perkins is feeding the hogs,
While Carrot Root'l playing with Summer

squash Boggs;
.. Punkin" Hubbard with glee lPves Philistines

a jolt,
And equaUy famous is Cucumber Holt.
If these sound bucolic, yet who would n't stand
To have a land.grabber named Cabbage De

Land~
What charming young girl but would grin with

delight
To b,. named Lettuce Bray or Celery White ~

Parsley Green is more rustic. but oh, what a Sood
Of tender suggestions has Cauliflower Budd I
The spices. too, offer some suitable turns
In the names Nubneg Wood and perhaps Pepper

Byrnes.
For a happy young maiden how's Caraway joy?
Or how's Cinnamon Bear for a stockbroker's boy?
These samples, I hope, will suffice to make plain
How a lost opportunity we may regain;
The problem of naming the baby is eased
If only with vegetable tenns we are pleased.

will bring prosperity to any man in any
locality. .. The people want them" tells
the whole story. Any man, without pre.
vious experience can make concrete blocks
Crom sand, gravel and cement that look bet
ter, wear better, and are everywhere taking
the place ofall other building materials. Can
be sold to builders far cheaper than brick,
yet pay a splendid profit to the maker.

The Ideal Concrete Machine Is simple,
rapid and adaptable, and will never wear
out. 1,0'" in cost, easily operated by one
man, it Is the easiest way to prosperity.
Write for Cree catalogue, and the stories
of other men who have learned ho\v to
tum sand and gravel into good A1nerican
Dollars.

IDEAL
Concrete Machines

On Decoration Day you will wish
you had' one or our everlasling
memorials on your cemetery 101.

WHITE

This is the story of a man who bought an
Ideal Concrete Machine to make Concrete
Building Blocks lor 1li8 own use. Before he
r<:alized it, a profitable business had been
forced upon bim. Read what he says :-

CENTREVILLE, l\fICH., JUDe l~, 1906.
IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINE COo,

Soutb Bend, Indiana.
GENTLEMEN :-R~eived Ideal Concrete
Machine all right. 'I dId not in tend to do
any work: ~xcept my own, but as soon
as people 8aw the blocks, they ,van ted
them, so I was compelled to go Into
the business oC making them.

Yours truly,
A. H. KEENEY,

Mfr. Ideal Hollow Cement Blocks.

Couldn't
Dodge Prosperity

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.
Dept. A South Bend. lad.

WUITE
BRONZE

MONUMENTS

is guaranteed to
withstand the ac
tion of rime and
atmosphere,never
be com e s moss
grown, and al·
ways retains its
original beauty.
Do not buy a
monument until
VOIl send (or our
designs and

prices. State amount you can expend.

Rehabl,. Reprelnliat,re$ ll"'aJlt~d_

Monumental Bronze Co. ~:~,~~~:~~ l":~:
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SOUTHERN PA.CIFIC
Through California & Oregon

...

made to order after latest
NEW YORK DESIGNS

ON CREDIT BY MAIL

EXCHANGE CLOTHING CO.
MAILLER &: FROBISI1ER, Props.

Imporwrs and :II ereMot Tailors.

239 Broadway. New York City. ESlab. 1885.

W••\lI ttt1JL"1 bODlPt tun We (q&nntlN" pe.rr«:l tl.l
Sutt for ..amp~.1..l'ld book or lateH ~t. YOft FuMODf. flitl'

B
. Jn~tantlyr..lieveiland laotlng

comfort guaranteed l\'1thout
tbo use ot drus:s., mc-dlc1Drs,
or the knIfe. Swelllnl'( removed.unIonS "lllrrHaLlon and frlcLlon sl{)l'l'ed

and the foo~ gl"en I~s natural .bape. Malnluln. the orl"lnallhll'.
ot the eboe and pre\'enta a deformed appearance. Morc than
100.000 sulferer. bave been benelltled.

Tr-.al Offer Wewl1lArnd thlA ~ur'" Bunion ""lie-fta

~
] 0 ,Iavs trll~ 1\u pay If It fall •.

Send size of shoe and w eth r~~;£1i ~I,,:':-'S •

F1Se11§!\i!\§"S, t9jl. 6 ~C51 ~waukee, WIS.

M ' Write for free catalogue.

Z~~~"O'r..l ,. State wh~ther you are in-• .I. ......;;;;/I~ rr terested III Ice or Roller
- Skates.

Srk ~
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co.,

....!:!Ill. e C!t- Worcester, Mass .. U. S. A.
• ~.,:;, 84-86 Chambers St., New York.'-....._ ...IIIIIII_-iii! ...,;;;;;;....-~ 8 Long Lane, e. C., London.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

IiOLDS 'WITI1
A POINT

T/iAT PIERCES

Good hunting, fine fishing, all th .. way from'Los Angel ..s to Portland. The leaping tuna. giant
sea bass, King Salmon, and a scor.. more gam .. fish swarm Its ocean bays and channels. Mountain
streams are alive with gamy rainbow, cutthroat, steel head and other trout. Unnumber..d are
mountain and valley qualls, wild ducks and ge..se. China pheasants and grouse; and In many fast·
ne....s are deer, mountain lion and bear. Low excursion rates from the East In May and June.
For !>ook of over a hundred beautiful plctur..s In vivid colors of thl. great out.of·doors-resort
land. with Its great trees. fine beaches. and high mountains, and a copy of April Sunset magazine,
describing San Francisco one year after, send 16 cents to Cha •• 5. Fee. Pa....nger Traffic
Manager, Southern Pacific Co.. Dept. C. Flood Building, San Francisco. Callfol"nla.

Lost Papers Impossible
H YOD make It a practice to use only

:~e~}~'c:Alle~~£I;~-tf!t~!eto~n~~?
throllt-::h every sheet Rlld ho dB with 1\ hull-dog gnp. Easily
put on or tl\ken ott with thumb Rnd ringer-cau be used re
j.>eatedly aud •• they alwa.ys work!'
Used In Up-Io-dale OftlGes. Banks. Schools - Everywllere
,Made of br","-8 Slze8-put up In bra.. 00%(>8 of 100 Futeners
~~~l&: a:8to~~~r~~~~~ti~t"l~r:e.tf~r~rdl~~u~~lig~~:3i
J THE O. K. FASTENE~ CO••8u.W;.::(;~8r;,·iI~y~ 2~.

Lead in mate
rial, workman
ship and finish.
All models ane
Slzes. At all
dealers.

Jack London's Great Story ,
MORGANSON'S FINISH

[CQnclud~d (run! ~Qg~ 3./4]

haul him south along the trail to the sea. the
sun, and civilization.

He felt hungry. The dull, monotonous ache
of hunger had now become a sharp and insistent
pang. He hobbled back to the tent and fried a
slice of meat. After that he smoked two whole
pipefuls of dried tea leaves. Then he fried an
other slice of moose. He was aware of an un
wonted glow of strength, and went out and
chopped some firewood. He followed that up
with a slice of meat. Teased on by the food, his
hunger grew into an inflammation. It became
imperative every little while to fry a slice of
meat. He tried smaller slices, and found himself
frying oftener.

In the middle of the day he thought of the
wild animals that might eat his meat, and he
climbed the hill, carrying along his ax, the haul
rope, and a sled-lashing. In his weak state the
making of the cache and storing of the meat was
an all-afternoon task. He cut young saplings,
trimmed them, and tied them together into a tall
scaffold. It was not so strong a cache as he would
have desired to make, but he had done his best.
To hoist the meat to the top was heart-breaking.
The larger pieces defied him, until he passed the
rope over a limb above, and, with one end fast
to a piece of meat, put all his weight on the
other end. Even then, he failed when he came
to the largest piece, which weighed fully a hun
dred and fifty pounds. It was heavier than he,
and vainly he struggled with" it. Faintness
overpowered him, and he went down to the tent
and ate three slices of moose.

He returned up the h!1I strengthened and with
an idea. He made fast to the ro;Ji: a hundred
pound piece of meat already on top tl.~ cache.
He pushed it off the scaffold, and, his own weight
descending with it, the one-hundred-and-fifty
pound piece arose. The trick was done. He
was quite proud of the idea, and it came to him
that his condition was improving or else he
would not have it in him to be proud. Life was
rosy to him as he dragged his crippled body
down through the darkness to the tent. The
sea, the sun, and civilization were very near.

Once in the tent, he proceeded to indulge in a
prolonged and solitary orgy. He did not need
friends. His stomach and he were company.
Slice after slice and many slices of meat he
fried and ate. He ate pounds of the meat.
He brewed reat tea, and brewed it strong. He
brewed the last he had. I t did not matter.
On the morrow he would be buying tea in Minto.
When it seemed he could eat no more, he smoked.
He smoked all his stock of dried tea leaves.
What of it? On the morrow he would be smok.
ing tobacco. He knocked out his pipe, fried a
final slice. and went to bed. He had eaten so
much he seemed bursting; yet he had got out of

• his blankets and had just one more mouthful of
meat. He was glutted, and he slept like a
gorged beast, breathing stertorously, making
little moaning cries as he suffered from the
weight of meat.

In the morning he awoke as from the sleep of
death. In his ears were strange sounds. He did
not know where he was, and looked about him
stupidly, until he caught sight of the frying pan
with the last piece of meat in it, partly eaten.
Then he remembered all, and with a quick start
tumed his attention to the strange sounds. He
sprang from the blankets with an oath. His
scurvy-ravaged legs gave under him, and he
winced with the pain. He proceeded more slowly
to put on his moccasins and leave the tent.

;; From the cache up the hillside arose a confused
noise of snapping and snarling, punctuated by

( occasional short, sharp yelps. He increased his
t speed at much expense of pain, and cried loudly

and threateningly. He saw the wolves scurrying
away through the snow and underbrush, many of
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them. and he saw the scaffold down on the
ground. The animals were heavy with the meat
they had eaten, and they were content to slink
away and leave him the wreckage. The way of
the disaster was clear to him. Moose and wolves
were usually to be found together. The wolves
had scented his cache. One of them had leaped
from the trunk of the fallen tree to the top of
the cache. He could see the marks of the brute's
paws in the snow that covered the trunk. He
had not dreamed a wolf could leap so far. A
second had followed the first, and a third and
fourth. until the flimsy scaffold had gone down
under their weight and movement.

His eyes were hard and savage for a moment
as he contemplated the extent of the calamity;
then the old look of patience returned into them.
and he began to gather together the bones weI!
picked and gnawed. There was marrow in them,
he knew; and also, here and there, as he sifted
the sn'ow, he found even scraps of meat that had
escaped the maws of the brutes made careless by
plenty. .

He spent the rest of the morning dragging the
wreckage of the moose down the hillside. In
addition, he had at least ten pounds left of the
chunk of meat he had dragged down the previous
day.

If I 'm good for weeks yet," was his comment,
as he surveyed the heap.

He had learned how to starve and live. He
cleaned his rifle and counted the cartridges that
remained to him. There were seven. He loaded
the weapon and hobbled out to his crouching
place on the bank. All day he watched the dead
trail. He watched all week, but no life passed
over it. The days continued to grow shorter.
He knew that it must be near midwinter, though
he had no idea what day of the week or month
it was, and he would not have been surprised to
see the days begin to lengthen.

What of the meat, he felt stronger, though his
scurvy was worse and more painful. He now
lived upon soup. drinking endless gallons of the
thin product of the boiling of the moose bones.
The soup grew thinner and thinner as he cracked
the bones and boiled them over and over; but
the hot water with the essence of the meat in it
was good for him, and he was more vigorous
than he had been previous to the shooting of the
moose.

During the next week of watching, one man
came over the trail. It was the mail carrier
·bound south. Morganson covered him with the
rifle the momen(he appeared a quarter of a mile
away: and while he plodded that quarter of a
mile. Morganson kept him covered with the rifle
while he debated with himself. In the end his
reason won out, and he let the mail carrier go by.

It was in this week that a new factor entered
into Morganson's life. He wanted to know the
date. It became an obsession. He pondered
and calculated, but his conclusions were rarely
twice the same. The first thing in the morning
and the last thing at night, and all day as well,
watching by the trail, he worried about it. He'
awoke at night and lay awake for hours over
the problem. To have known the date would
have been of no value to him; but his curiosity
grew until it equaled his hunger and his desire
to live. Finally it mastered him. and he re
solved to go to Minto and find out.

He left late in the afternoon, after fortifying
himself with a great quantity of very thin soup.
By means of the overhanging pine he had noted
long before. he managed to leave his hiding place
without making any t~acks. He climbed out the
horizontal trunk and dropped down the packed
river trail. In his passage he had dislodged the
snow that lay on top the trunk; but he had pre
pared for this by bringing his ax along. He
swung the ax a few weak strokes, taking out
several wide chips and marking the beginning of
a cut that would have gone through the trunk.
He hid his ax in the snow beside the trail and
surveyed what he had done. The fresh chips
and the appearan f the cut I ked as though
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There are many so
called self-filling foun
tain pens, but there is
only one Fountain Pen
with the right principle
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Mark Hanna said, "If a business
proposition stood on the street corner
with hand extended. some men would

not know enough to grasp it."
Surely you are not such a man.
Here Is a chance for you to
build an independent business
in your town or city for life,
without capital. I can start
you in the Mercantile Collec
tion business, teaching you the
methods that have made me
woaderfally successfuL You
deal direct with merchants,
manufacturers and retailers.
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The Cheer
01 the Ma·.

Who WINS

You Can Make
Several Thousand
Dollars a Year

8treetandNo _

CIty 8lAte..e _

The IIWI who wins a lood position and a hi2h
Ialary is entitled to cheer.

He hu~lishedsomething worth while-and
," ii's really easy. Pirst. because there are more
looc1 positions than there are trained men to fill
thelll-Cecond, because any man. no matter who he
is or how lowly his present pOlition. can acquire in
a short time and without sacrifice just the euct
training necessaryto win inany line of workhe lelecta.

Thi.a has been made possible by the enormous
resources, the unlimited facilities of the IateraIIouI
Corrapoadace ScIIooII-cl institution of 16 yean
atandiu£ aupported by $6.000,000 capital, eonductMl
for t!le sole purpose of training pOO1"ly..paid m_
to earn higher salaries.Durin,Pebruary, 344 students voluntarily reported
aD increase in salary and position as the direct reo
nit of L C. S. training.

In a nutshell, if you have an ounce of ambition. the
L C. S. will help you win. If you have eno1J2h honest
curiosity to want to know how, the L C. S. will. at ita
own ezpense. take up your case personally and ezplain
eveiy detail to you without askin2 you for one cent.
anle.. you decide to go on. All you have to do is to
mail the enclosed coupon, marking it as directed. 10
that it may have the inteUillent cODlideratiOll of the
men who help other men to win.

Mall the Coupon To-Day_
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Grow Mushrooms
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I can give practical instructions worth many
dollars to you. No matter what your occupa
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qe of this paying business. Particulars free.
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some one had recently attempted to chop the ob
struction away. At the same time it accounted for
the snow being knocked off the top of the trunk.

It was dark when he arrived at Minto, but this
served him. No one saw him arrive. Besides, he
knew that he would have moonlight by which to re
turn. He climbed the bank and pushed open the
saloon door. The light dazzled him. The source of
it was several candles, but he had been living for
long in an unlighted tent. As his ey~ adjusted them
selves, he saw three men sitting around the stove.
They were trail travelers-he knew it at once; and
since they had not passed in, they were evidently
bound out. They would go by his tent next morning.

The barkeepeJ; emitted a long and marveling whistle.
"I thought you was dead," he said.
"Why i''' Morganson asked, in a faltering voice.
He had become unused to talkin~, and he was not

acquainted with the sound of hiS own voice. It
seemed hoarse and strange.

" You've ben dead for more 'n two months, now,"
the barkeeper explained. "Vou left here going south,
and you never arrived at Selkirk. Where have you
ben ?"

"Chopping wood for the steamboat company,'~
Morgan bed, unsteadily.

He was still trying to become acquainted with his
own voice. He hobbled across the floor and leaned
against the bar. He knew he must lie consistently;
and, while he maintained an appearance of careless in
difference, his heart was beating and pounding furi
ouslyand irregularly, and he could not help looking
hungrily at the three men by the stove. They were
the possessors of life-his life.

" But where have you ben keeping yourself all this
time?" the barkeeper demanded.

"I located across the river a ways," he answered.
" I've got a mighty big stack of wood chopped."

The barkeeper nodded.. His face beamed with un
derstanding.

" I heard sounds of chopping several times," he said.
" So that was you, eh? Have a drink."

Morganson clutched the bar tightly. A drink 1 He
could have thrown his arms around the man's legs and
kissed his feet. He tried vainly to utter his accept
ance; but the barkeeper had not waited, and was
already passing out the bottle.

" But what did you do for grub ?" the latter asked.
"You don't look as if you could chop enough wood to
keep yourself warm. You look terrible bad, friend."

Morganson yearned toward the delayed bottle and
gulped dryly.

"I did the chopping before the scurvy got bad," he
said. "Then I got a moose right at the start. I've
been living hi~h all right. It's the scurvy that has
ron me down.'

He filled the glass, and added, "But the spruce tea's
knocking it, I think."

"Have another," the barkeeper said.
The action of the two glasses of whisky on Morgan

son's empty stomach and weak condition was rapid.
The barkeeper's face blurred before him, the candles
danced and multiplied themselves, and he became
dizzy with the circulation of all the chaotic ideas he
had thought but not expressed during the lonely weeks
of his torment. They surged around and around in
side his head, and seemed to have the consistency and
weight and splash of water. It was imperative that
he should say them. He opened his mouth, but an
incoherent babbling poured out, and he laid his head
on the bar and wept.

The next he knew he was sitting by the stove on a
box, and it seemed as though ages had passed. A tall,
broad-shouldered, black-whiskered man was paying for
drinks. Morganson's swimming eyes saw him drawing
a greenback from a fat roll, and Morganson's swimming
eyes c:leared on the instant. The)' were hundred
dollar bills. 1t was life I His life 1 He felt an almost
irresistible impulse to snatch the money and dash
madly out into the night.

The black-whiskered man and one of his companions
arose. .

" Come on, Oleson," the former said to the third one
of the party, a fair-haired, ruddy-faced giant.

Oleson came to his feet, yawnmg and stretching.
"What are you going to bed so soon for?" the bar

keeper asked plaintively. "It's early' yet."
"Got to make Selkirk to-morrow,' said he of the

black whiskers.
"On Christmas Day I" the barkeeper cried.
"The better the day the better the deed," the other

laughed.
As the three men passed out the door, it came

dimly to Morganson that it was Christmas Eve. That
was the date. That was what he had come to Minto
for. But it was overshadowed now by the three men
themselves, and the fat roll of hundred-dollar bills.
The door slammed.

"That's Jack Thompson," the barkeeper said.
" Made two millions on Bonanza and Sulphur, and got
more coming. I'm going to bed. Have another
drink first.'~

Morganson hesitated.
.. A Christmas drink," the other urged. " 1t 's all

right. I'll get it back when you sell your wood."
Morganson mastered his drunkenness long enough

to swallow the whisky, say good night, and get out on
the trail. It was moonlight, and he hobbled along
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through the bright, silvery quiet, with a vision of life
before him that took the form of a roll of hundred
dollar bills. The roll that he saw was fluid. and even
as he looked, it transformed itself into the salt sea
wind-ruffled, and flowed on into sunny, flower-vistaed
landscapes, and into ~reat sounding cities of delight.
He stumbled, and agam the vision was a roll of bills.
His fingers made gripping movements inside his mit
tens, and he clutched in the air for the roll; but it be
came a river of fresh vegetables and green things to
eat and that were good for scurvy. He pursued the
vision and floundered in the river of fresh green edi
bles, and came to himself in the soft snow where he
had gone off the trail. And as he regained the firmer
footing, the roll glimmered before him and flowed on
and on in endless streams and seas of delights and
easements and satisfactions.

He awoke. It was dark, and he was in his blankets.
He had g"ne to bed in his moccasins and mittens, with
the flaps of his cap pulled down over his ears. He got
up as quickly as his crippled condition would permit,
and built the fire and boiled some water. As he put
the spruce twigs into the teapot he noted the first
glimmer of the pale morning light. He caught up his
rifle and hobbled in a panic out to the bank. As he
crouched and waited, it came to him that he had for
gotten to drink his spruce tea. The only other
thought in his mind was the possibility of John
Thompson changing his mind and not traveling Christ
mas Day.

Dawn broke and merged into day. It was cold and
clear. Sixty below zero was Morganson's estimate of
the frost. Not a breath stirred the chill Arctic quiet.
He sat up suddenly, his muscular tensity increasing
the hurt of the scurvy. He had heard the far sound
of a man's voice, and the hint whining of dogs. He
began beating his hands back and forth against his
sides. It was a serious matter to bare the trigger
hand to sixty degrees below zero, and against that
time he needed to develop all the warmth of which hiS
flesh was capable.

They came into view around the out-jutting
clump of trees. To the fore was the third man,
whose name he had not learned. Then came eight
dogs hauling the sled. .At the front of the sled, guid.
ing it by the gee-pole, walked John Thompson. The
rear was brought up by Oleson, the Swede. He was
certainly a fine, large man, Mor~anson thought, as he
looked at the bulk of him in hiS squirrel-skin parka.
The men and dogs were silhouetted sharply against the
white of the landscape. They had the seeming of
two-dimension, cardboard figures that worked mechan
icallv.

M~rganson rested his cocked rifle in the notch in the
tree. As he glanced along the sights, men and dogs
made a blur on the trail. He looked away and looked
back; they were still a blur. The landscape seemed to
swim, and quite distinctly he saw a wooded island
down the river tilt up to an angle of forty-five degrees
and fall back again. He had not thought he was so
weak. He began to tremble violently. He took his
right hand away from the rifle for fear it might pull
the trigger. A reeling blackness was welling up in his
consciousness. Then a thought flashed across his
groping mind. The memory came to him of the
spruce tea he had made but had not drunk. It
roused him. He caught a vision of his wronged life
and the havoc wrought by circumstance, and a great
coolness came upon him. He no longer trembled, and
his vision was clear again. Alonl; the sights he could
see the men distinctly.

He became abruptly aware that his fingers were
cold, and discovered that his right hand was bare. He
did not know that he had taken off the mitten. He
slipped it on again hastily. The men and dogs grew
closer, and he could see their breaths spouting into
visibility in the cold air. When the first man was
fifty yards away, Morganson slipped the mitten from
his right hand. He placed the first finger on the
tri~ger and aimed low. When he fired, the first man
whirled half around and went down on the trail.

In the instant of surprise, Morganson pulled trigger
onlohn Thompson-too low, for the latter staggered
an sat down suddenly on the sled... In the stomach:'
was Mor~anson's thought, as he raised his aim and
fired agam. John Thompson sank down backward
along the top of the loaded sled.

Morganson turned his attention to Oleson. At the
same time that he noted the latter running awav to
ward Minto, he noted that the dogs, coming to where
the first man's body blocked the trail, had halted.
Morganson fired at the fleeing man and missed,
and Oleson swerved. He continued to swerve back
and forth, while Morganson fired twice in rapid
succession and missed both shots. Morganson stopped
himself just as he was pulling the trigger again. He
had fired six shots. Only one more cartridge re
mained, and it was in the chamber. I t was impera
tive that he should not miss his last shot.

He held his fire and desperately studied Oleson's
flight. The siant was grotesquely curving and twist
ing and runmng at top speed along the trail. the tail
of his parka flapping smartly behind. Morganson
trained his rifle on the man and with a swaying mo
tion followed his erratic flight. Morganson's finger was
getting numb. lie could scarcely feel the trigger.
.. God help me." be breathed a prayer aloud. and
pulled the trigger. The running man pitched forward
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If you believe that foresight is an essential to success. stop
and realize that commerce is rapidly pushing West.

Once Rome was the World's business center.
It shifted westward to Spain, then England, then New York,

and now It is movll}l onward irresistibly to California. .
This is the inevitable result of strategic location as regards

the world's markets.
California commands the Orient with its six hundred million

consumers, a greater market than all of Europe and America
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for American goods.
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on his face, rebounded from the hard trail, and slid
along, rolling over and over. He threshed for a
:noment with his arms and lay quiet.

Morganson dropped his rifle (worthless. now that
the last cartridge was gone) and slid down the bank
through the soft snow. Now that he had sprung the
trap. concealment of his lurking place was no longer
necessary. He hobbled along the trail to the sled. his
fingers making involuntary gripping and clutching
movements inside the mittens. The snarling of the
dogs halted him. The leader. a heavy dog. half New
foundland and half Hudson Bay. stood over the body
of the man that lay on the trail, and menaced Morgan.
son with bristling hair and bared fangs. The other
seven dogs of the team were likewise bristling and
snarling. Morganson approached tentatively. and the
team surged toward him. He stopped again, and
talked to the animals. threatening and cajoling by
turns. He noticed the face of the man under the
leader's feet. and was surprised at how quickly it had
turned white with the ebb of life and the entrance of
the frost. lohn Thompson lay back along the top of
the loaded sled, his head sunk in a space between two
sacks and his chin tilted upward, so that all Morgan
son could see was the black beard pointing skyward.

Finding it impossible to face the dogs. Morganson
stepped off the trail into the deep snow and floundered
in a wide circle to the rear of the sled. Under the
initiative of the leader. the team swung around in its
tangled harness. What of his crippled condition.
Morganson could move only slowly. He saw the
animals circling around on him. and tried to retreat.
He almost made it. but the big leader. with a savage
lunge. sank its teeth into the calf of his leg. The flesh
was slashed and tom. but Morgansofl managed to drag
himself clear.

He cursed the brutes fiercely. but could not cow
them. They replied with neck-bristling and snarling,
and with quick lunges against their breastbands. He
remembered Oleson. and turned his back upon them
and went along the trail. He scarcely took notice of
his lacerated leg. It was bleeding freely. The main
artery had been torn. but he did not know it.

Especially remarkable to Morganson was the ex
treme pallor of the Swede. who the preceding night
had been so ruddy.faced. Now his face was like white
marble. What of his fair hair and lashes. he looked
like a carved statue rather than something that had
been a man a few minutes before. Morganson pulled
off his mittens and searched the body. There was no
money belt around the waist next to the skin. nor did
he find a gold sack. In a breast pocket he found a
small wallet. With fingers that swiftly went numb
with the frost. he hurried throu~h the contents of the
wallet. There were letters with foreign stamps and
postmarks on them, and several receipts and memo
randum accounts, and a letter of credit for eight hun
dred dollars. That was all. There was no money.

He dropped the papers on the trail. slipped on his
mittens. and began beating his cold hands.· For five
minutes he did this. when he felt the painful sting of
the returning warmth. He saw the letter of credit
lying open on the snow. aod he glanced back to the
sled where John Thompson lay securely guarded with
his roll of hundred-dollar bills. Morganson suddenly
listened. He remembered his weary torment of wait
ing. and he seemed to hear a great ironic laughter aris
ing all around him in the silence. And apprehensively
he looked all around him. almost expecting to see the
embodiment of this thing that laughed. But he. saw
only the white landscape, silent and cold and motion
less.

He made a movement to start back toward the sled.
but found his foot rooted to the trail. He glanced
down and saw that he stood in a fresh deposit of frozen
red. There was red ice on his torn pants' leg and on
the moccasin beneath. With a quick effort he broke
the frozen clutch of his blood. and hobbled along the
trail to the sled. The big leader that had bitten him
began snarling and lunging. and was followed in this
conduct by the whole team. Morganson wept weakly
for a sJlll:ce. and weakly swayed from one side to the
other. Then he brushed away the frozen tears that
gemmed his lashes. It was a joke. Malicious chance
was baving its laugh at him. Even John Thompson.
with his heaven-aspiring whiskers. was laughing at him.

Morganson returned to the body of the Swede and
made a second search. He had found everything the
first time. and the" eight hundred dollars," written on
the face of the letter of credit. stared up and laughed
at him from the snow. Then the silence about him be
gan to laugh. It was a terrible. silent laughter that
made his senses reel. and he turned and fled back to
the living dogs that snarled and raged between him
and life. his life. that lay there on the sled.

He prowled around the sled demented, at times
weeping and pleading with the brutes for his life there
on the sled. at other times raging against them with
blasphemous profanity. Then calmness. came upon
him. He had been making a fool of himself. All he
had to do was to go to the tent. get the ax. and re
turn and brain the dogs. He 'd show them.

In order to get to the tent. he had to go wide of the
~ed and the savage animals. He stepped off the trail
Into the soft snow. Then he felt suddenly giddy. and
stood still. He was afraid to go on for fear he would
f~1 down. He stood still for a long time. balancing
himself on his crippled legs that were trembling vio-
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lently from weakness. He looked down· and saw the
snow reddening at his feet. The blood flowed freely as
ever. He had not thought the bile was so severe. He
controlled his giddiness and stooped to examine the
wound. The snow seemed rushing up to meet him.
and he recoiled from it as from a blow. He had a
.panic fear that he might fall down, and after a struggle
.he managed to stand upright again. He was afraid of
that snow that had rushed up at him. I

His giddiness increased. accompanied by nausea. 1\
suffocating blackness was rising up in his being and
blotting him out. He beat it down with all the
strength of his will. He could not see. Cobwebs
formed before his eyes, and vainly he tried to brush
them away with his mittened hand. His knees shook.
and great weights seemed pressing him down into the
suffocating blackness. He was afraid to sit down. As
by intuition, he feared that he would never get up
again. He would remain on his feet until the giddiness
had passed. Then he would attend to his wounded
leg. So he stood upri~ht, swaying back and forth in
the silence. and dreammg long dreams. Between the
dreams the world glimmered white through the cob
webs. And ever he dreamed anew through endless
centuries, and swayed in the silence.

Then the white glimmer turned black. and the next
he knew he was awakening in the snow where he had
fallen. He was no longer giddy. The cobwebs were
gone. But he could not get up. There was no
strength in his limbs. His body seemed lifeless. By
a desperate effort he managed to roll over on his side.
In thIS position he caught a glimpse of the sled and of
lohn Thompson's black beard pointing skyward. Also
he saw the lead-dog licking the face of the man who
lay on the trail. Morganson watched curiously. The
dog was nervous and eager. Sometimes it uttered
short. sharp yelps. as though to arouse the man. and
surveyed him with ears cocked forward and wagging
tail. At last it sat down. pointed its nose upward, and
began to howl. Soon all the team was howling.

Now that he was down, Morganson was no longer
afraid. He had a vision of himself being found dead
in the snow, and for a while he wept in self-pity. But
he was not afraid. The struggle had gone out of him.
When he tried to open his eyes he found that the wet
tears had frozen them shut. He did not try to brush
the ice away. It did not matter. Besides. he was in
terested in his new state of consciousness-his lack of
fear. He had not dreamed death was so easy. He
was even angry that he had struggled and suffered
through so manv weary weeks. He had been bullied
and cheated by the fear of death. Death did not hurt.
Every torment he had endured had been a torment of
life. Even the fear of death had been a torment of
life-a lie of life that was jealous to live. Life had de
famed death. It was a cruel thing.

But his anger passed. The lies and frauds of life
were of no consequence now that he was coming to his
own. He became aware of drowsiness. and felt a sweet
sleep stealing upon him. balmy with promises of ease
ment and rest. He heard faintly the howling of the
dogs, and had a fleeting thought that in the mastering
of his flesh the frost no longer bit. Then the light and
the thought ceased to pulse beneath the tear-gemmed
eyelids.andwitha tired sigh of comfort he sank intosleep.

THE END.
!II !II

He Could Fill the Bill
A DAY or two after George B. Cortelyou assumed the!

duties of Secretary of the Treasury, he was visited
by an elderly man who wanted an appointment as eoD-'
fidenlial clerk, to one of the assistant secretaries.

Notwithstanding the fact that he was very busy at
the time, Mr. Cortelyou gave the elderly person a hear
ing. On account of his age, Mr. Cortelyou said, he
felt that he could not comply with the request. So,
gently but firmly, he intimated to the old man that it
was about time for him to go. This, however, did not
dampen the latter's spirit in the least.

" Now, sir." said he, " as I feel myself peculiarly com
petent to fill one of these confidential c1erkships.1 hope
that you will further consider my application:' Then.
wagging his head most impressively, he added:

. "Oh, Mr. Cortelyou. I could be so confidential!"
!II !II

.. Work tt in Scotland
A NEW YORKER who crosses the Atlantic several times

a year says that last year he was in Dundee,
Scotland. when he found himself in need of shoes.

On entering the first shop he came to he was sur
prised to find that patrons were expected to sit in an
ordinary. stiff, high-backed chair. and that there was
no rest for the feet, nothing. in fact, in the way of
accommodation.

After making his purchase. and as he was about to
leave the shop, he said to the clerk:

"In American shoe stores there is a rest placed on
the .floor in front of each customer, and on this rest~
places his fool. Just back of this rest is a seat
which sits the clerk as he fits the customer:·

The clerk listened respectfully to all this. Thei\ .
leaning confidentially toward the American, he saic#i'

.. That's all very well in America, sir, but here out
employers do not like to see us sitting down when we
work."
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LEARN PLUMBINO
Short Hours-Big Pay

Th. best paid of all trade•.
.Plumbers arealways in demand.
They bave sborter bours and reo
ceive better wages than any other
methanic. ByouFimproved meth
od of instruction we make you a
5killful.. practical plumber in a
short time. You·1I be enabled tofill
a good position in a few months,
where you caD. earn from$5lo~n
day. Write at onCe for iIlu9trated
catalog, which gives full particu
lars and lerms. 3998 Olive Street.

I t will be worth your while. Look me
mentally in the eye and seriously consider
what I have to say to you.

I can do two things for you: I can largel y
increase your store of nervous energy, making
you capable of more and better work, and I
can so improve your general. health as to

make you feel like a different man.
I have done all this for hundreds of men in my own city by means of

my Physiological Method of Exercise, and I can do the same for you. My
method is absolutely unique and altogether different from ordinary exer
cise. It surprises by its simplicity and astonishes by its results. It is a
method that does not demand any change in _your habits of life or the
giving up of accustomed pleasures. It takes but a few minutes of your
time each day.

My patrons are business men of the highest intelligence, not given to
fads. They demand proof and I give it to them by banishing indigestion,
headaches, nervousness, constipation, sleeplessness, obesity, poor circula
tion, and many other ills incident to present-day high-pressure living.

I can give you the names of hundreds of such men, many of them
known in the business world from ocean to ocean.

If you will tell me briefly what your present physical condition is, I
will carefully analyze your case and write you a personal letter stating ex
actly what I can do for you. I will also send you a copy of my book
(( How to Keep a Good Grip on Tour Health," which tells all about my
method. I ask absolutely no recompense for such information or advice
as I may give you, and you need feel under no obligation to me whatever.

If later you should decide to take up my work,
I will guarantee to produce the results·l promise,
or refund every cent you may have paid me. As
to· my financial standing I refer by permission to
the Worcester National Bank and the Worcester
Trust Company. Write me to-day.

J. EDMUND THOMPSON,
301 Main Street.

Worcester. Mass.

You. Can -.Il.
BIG .OllEY

Entertaining the Publlo.
Nothi.n, afford. better opporoo

tunlU". for men _lUl amalJ
capital. Wo .art ,.oa, furnllb
iDI complete oaUlu and upUcU
IllnrudloDo Ii I OIlrPrillIlSl,

THE FIELD IS LAll.GB low"'"
Dmprl.LDgtho rep}at: ihea\re and lecture circuit, allOlocalfletdlln Charchet,
ubUe SChool., LocI,•• and O.Doral Public Oatherings. Our I ,
iuppl, C.,....... and lpeci&1 offer fuU,. OJ.plaiD••.,eZ'J1r,hJ.Dc. hat ,.,..,

:HICABO PROJECTIIG CO., 22& Durborl Snl" Dlpt. 232 Cblcap.

~ INGIN GTaught by Correspondence.

~ YOICf' cudiTURrkFREE
111..010 CO..8er.... t ..r,.. 818 L,,"e8Ide Rldlr.. Cbl"...o.

N
WRITERS, send us your poems. We

S0 Gcompose the music. Simple songs olten
make great hits. Established 36 years.
GROOM MUSIC CO. 40 Northrooe BldG_Chlcaoo

10VIIII PICTURE
STEREOPTICONS
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Tool Work Shows Tool Worth
Ever try to plane a board with a plane that chat

tered, trembled and gouged into the wood? Ever try

to bore a clean hole in hard wood with a soft, dull bit?

Ever try to saw straight with a badly tapered saw?

Then you know how essential true tools are to true work.

Keen Kutter Tools are the most satisfactory for the household,

because they are bound to do good work-for the expert, because

their nicety of adjustment permits of the most delicate and accurate

operations.

KilN· KurteR
Tools and Cutlery

cost possibly a little more than some inferior kinds, but every cent 01

additional cost is for additional worth.
Ask for Keen Kutter Tools by name-the trade

mark appears on each as a guide in buying and a
guarantee that if anything should go wrong the
tool will be changed or money refunded.

Keen Kutter Tools i'nclude Saws, Chisels, Bits, Drills,
Gimle~s, Awls, Planes, Hammers; Hatchets, Axes, Draw
ing-knives, Screw-drivers, Files,- Pliers, Glass-cutters, Ice
Picks, and a full line of Farm and Garden Tools-Forks,
Hoes) Scythes, Trowels) Manure-hooks, Lawn-mowers,
Grass-shears, Rakes. Also a full line of Scissors and
Shears, Pocket-knives. and Cutlery.

. Keen Kutter Tools have been sold for nearly 40 years under this mark
and motto:

"The Recollection of !lualitll 'temains Long
../Ifter the Price is Torgotten."-E. C. Simmons.

Trademark Registered.

If 110t at your dealer's write us.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY, Inc..
St. Louis and New York. U. S. A.
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is perfectly constructed, abso
lutely safe, unexcelled in
light-giving power, and is an
ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. H
not at your dealers, write to

OUt nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(IPICOIlPOUtED)

~OLA/tf'P

The '!!JO Lamp
is the best lamp for all-

. round household usc. Made
of brass and beautifully nickeled. The

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

- The

NEW
PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame 011
COOK STOVE

Digitized by

You could not· have a more convenient and efficient
stove in your kitchen than the New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook Stove-the oil stove of new principle and
design.

The New Perfection has advantages over all other kinds
of stoves regardless of fuel. It proves the economy and
efficiency of oil as a fuel and, unlike other oil stoves, is not
limited in its usefulness.

The New Perfection will toast, roast, bake, broil, fry as
well as any coal~ wood or gas range, and with less expense
of fuel and less-trouble to the cook.

Best of all, you have any exact degree of heat at your
instant control with the turn of the wrist.

Particularly for summer use is the New Perfection the
ideal cook stove, because the heat it generates is a clean,
blue, concentrated flame, which is confined to the burner by
the enameled chimney and not thrown off to make an un
bearable temperature in the kitchen.

Made in three sizes, wi~ one, two, and three burners.
Every stove fully warranted. See it at your dealer's, or
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.



We have many thousands of salesmen directly and indirectly promoting the sales

ofSapolio. A few words of suggestion and of encouragement, meant for those in our

direct employ, may interest the wider circle, which includes 3,500 wholesalers, 2/ ,000

of their salesmen, /50,000 retail dealers, their 300,000 clerks, and the millions oj

housekeepers who use Sapolio and commend it to their friends.

INSTRUCTIONS TO
SALESMEN IJf Sapolio

Talk CLEANLINESS-Constantly keep before those whom you approach the relation
which cleanliness bears to Life. Health, happiness, success largely depend upon it. Self
respect dwells not in dirty houses with careless people. The first commandment of social
l'f ' "Be CI ..1 e IS: ean.

Talk CHEERFULLY-You represent a good article-offer it with a confident smile.
The great public are our friends. Success can afford to smile. Leave despondency and
complaints about the weather, dull times and reluctant buyers, to the peddlers of imitations
and cheap substitutes. It is hard work for them to "reflect a shining countenance... Tell
the storekeeper that it is a good rule never to buy goods from a grumbling salesman-his
discontent advertises the fact that his wares do not sell readily.

Talk FAIR PRICES-The best stores will be your best customers, because they are
themselves clean. The grocer who keeps dirt down can keep his prices up. Many a dealer
buries his profits under the dust in his store, and then vainly tries to keep up his trade by
selling cheaper goods.

Talk ECONOMY-Less waste is our greatest national need. Cheapness is rarely
economy. Our ancestors left us solid old furniture because there were no cheap instalment
systems in their days. Sapolio may cost a trifle more than cheap substitutes, but it outlasts them.

Talk CONFIDENTLY-Every sensible dealer keeps Sapolio in stock. The public
prefers honest, well-known goods. Urge the grocer not to load his shelves with experiments,
and to listen to no suggestions that he can substitute anything for Sapolio-it is a losing game.
He will not do it if he respects himself-he will not do it if he wants the respect of his
customers.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.

Digitized by Google



Free 'lI ..back to nature" book

Warm in a pan before serving

In Canada the pnce of EGG-O-SEE is I SC, two' packages for 2SC.

More EGG .. O .. SEE was eaten during the past year than
all other flaked foods combined.

Never before in the history of a food, have the American

people given such a sweeping endorsement of ment, as has been
accorded EGG-O-SEE.

There is more actual proof of the real value of EGG-O-SEE
In this unqualified testimony of the people than in all the claims
we might make.

EGG-O-SEE i made from the choicest selected White Wheat; in the largest, cleanest and
most economically operated Pure Food Mills in the \iVorId, by the famous EGG-O-SEE Process:
Thu we are enabled to give the people a large package of delicious food for only 10 cent.

If you are not already one of the great ar~y of EGG-O-SEE users, begin to-day. Buy a
package of your Grocer and be convinced.

How to get well, keep well by natural means-bathing, exercise, food, etc.,

and how to use EGG-O- EF for every meal in the week is told in our expensively

prepared booklet, "-back to nature," sent free. We are glad to send it. You will

be glad to get it.

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPAKY

877 AMERICA SAVINGS BA 'K BUILDll\'G, CHICAGO,

Digitized byGoogle


